[HISTORY OF PROFESSIONS IN THE
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE]
by John Luzader

INTRODUCTION
The professionals' role in the history of the National Park Service reflects
their role in the;American national experience. while on the surface the professional
person may seem to have enjoyed a favorable, even an enviable, position in the service and the larger society, a careful study significantly modifies that perception.
For almost three centuries, American society was profoundly influenced by the existdnce
cf a wilderness frontier; and its most valued member was the self-reliant man-of-alltrades, one who could turn his hand successfully at a variety of tasks. The ideal
citizen was the virtuous person who could, when the occasion demanded, cut down trees,
build a house, olov a field, repair a tool, and practice a trade or profession. True,
this ideal lost relevance as society increased in complexity and America became more
industrial. But until the end of the nineteenth century, the banker, lawyer, merchant,
clergyman, oolitician, teacher, and manufacturer had more than a lay knowledge of a
second craft; and until late in the century often practiced both. This was especially
true on the frontier and in rural areas,

~here

traditicnal practices persisted long

after the geographical frontier had moved weftward.

By the beginning of the twentieth century, the frontier no longer existed; and
professions and industrial trades increasingly" demanded skills that required specialized t;ining and tulJ.tl•

practic('Ev:3~though

the frontier haa paeood into

history, it continues to exercise an emotional influence on popular thought. While
Americana, in their pragmatic momenta, recognize the premium modern society places
upon professional specialization, the myth of the jack-of-all-trades persists, encouraging Everyman to believe that he knoliis as much as the experts. A suspicion
lingers that the professional is too narrow or too elitist to be fully trusted..-that he should be "on tap, not on top." The frontier folk-hero has become the modern
"generalist" who cab reduce the complexity of contemooracy life to common-sense,
manageable dimensions.

Thus, the professional's relationship with the society of which he is a
part, and that he;is paid to serve, is ambivalent at best and mutually hostile
at worst.
How is this attempt at historical analysis relevant to a study of the history
of the National Park Service's utilization of professionals? Is it merely an expression of self-pity by one who believes that his talents have been underused
and undervalued?
The answer to the former lies in recognizing that the National Park Service
is a particularly American institution. Unlike most United States governmental ·
gust 1916.

agencies, no European ptototype set an example for its creation o
In its evolution, the service has reflected with remarkable

e concerna,

tensions, values, and problems of the larger society.
The answer to the latter will have to come from this study, which is the product of a belief that an objective record 1 nrofessional relationships in the service
can be nrofitable and executed

~ithcut

exaggerated partisanship. That record is not

easily dccumented; and this reoort, which tegan as an attempt to
story of all of the service's orofessions has become more
Some Chaoters in

~
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Prof~ssicns.

chrc~icle

,_

modest~

the

hence the title

!he adventures of some professions

and organizations wre better docllllk!ted that others. Other writers are preparing
s~dies

of their fielda. John Henneberger has been working for several years on the

history of the rangers; Ralph McFadden on electrical engineering; and Wil!red Logan
is beginning an account of the service's archaeological development. This study concentrates U?on the fields represented in the Service Center. The seminal work undertaken by the major part of the pac!essors of the natural sciences will have to be
undertaken by another student with more time and talent than 1 can claim. I hope
that others will be stimulated to build upon what is undertaken here until a candid, analytical record becomes _a reality.
Some who read this study will disagree with details or interpretations. There
is no claim of infallibility
-~ ~

----

j\ only one that I have been ra_;ithful to the documented
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AJISTCRICAL SURVEY

This chapter 1 a purpose is to provide a summary history of the .National Park Service from its origins until the United States' entry into World War II. It was during
that twenty-fiwe..year period that the service assumed the form and essential roles
that have made it
""' the institution that it is today. A general knowledge of the service's evolution is needed as a frame of reference for a detailed study of how the
several professions have functioned and fare within the agency. This summary is just
that

~~t

is not a comprehensive account; and it omits 1'4&llY facts that one needs to

obtain a thorough understanding of the long and sometimes complex story of the service's career.
Thie is not the olace to discuss tte crieinE of the national park idea, a subject
1
bee~

?..bly discusEed by

~tu.cents

of conservation. Reservaticns in the District
.. . --- - -·--- .
.. --- ------.
1. SP,e Rod.::rick :·;A-sh, \ :ildar:-.=ss e.nd :he AT!'.er :i.r. en 1-'i!:d. (Ne~: Eaven, 1967); Alfred
?t:.nte, ~: c:. t.icr.::.l ?::rks: ': l '= AmeiliaiE"xf"rience (LincolnJ Neb. and London, 1979);
John Ise, OUr Na'tIC"nil. Park Policy: ! ritical History \Baltimore, 1961)
•.r at has
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of Columbia and Hot Springs in Arkansas were

precede~ts

of a sort that provide

tenueius early examples cf the naticnal =;rst=m. ::t..r:.nt; tLe

:'.'ix ·~~

J-,;.;:i__:'

cf the ninet ee:-,t:'l

oursued and destroyed the retreating frontier, opened new regions for cultivation,
contended with one another to the point of civil war over state sovereignty and
slavery, engaged in Indian and international wars, participated in an industrial
and financial revolution, absorbed millions of immigrants, and built a nation. Few
of the oarticipants in that drama saw the land's natural features as meriting pre~ervation.

If they encountered something awesome or beautiful, it was only a part

'/.

of an in~haustable supply. Only haltingly and against the dynamics of the age did
the conceots of conservation and preservation enter into the public consciousness.
As the Civil War moved toward a climax in the East, a group of Californians

"of fortune, of

t~zste,

and Co:ngresi:: was

and of refinement'' r:oved tc pr·et'el'\ie the Ycserd."te ';a:.:.e:,r;

p~n:u e; ci.o::d.

to fl'&ntthe valley and the t'ariposa Big Tree Grove

Grove to the state upon the condition "that the premises shall be held for public
2

use, resort, and recreation, and shall be inalierlll~le ior all time." The

"eltist"
_,.,

2. Robert Shankla.11d, ~ l"~.tr.er of tte NatiQ.n.aJ.~am , Jd ed. (Ne" York, 1970),

hJ.
- - - - - - - - -·- ·--· --·-genesis of Yosemite State ?ark

.

~as

- - - ~ - ------- ·

not

~eculiar

to its

--- -ori~ins;

and much of the im-

petus for early conservation derived from similar persons "of fortune, of taste, and
of refinement." In fact, the movement has never quite divorced itself completel7
.3
from that association.

J. Critics of the

conservat~on ethic have frequently cited its alleged undemocratic
bias in favor of those with the leisure and money to indulge their interests in
scenery, the wilderness, cultural resources, and recreation.

As increasing numbers of Americans became aware of natural womders and as veterans
of the

~ivil ~ar

recalled the events of that personal and national watershed, more

citizens came to believe that someone should do something to preserve those features
of the nation's heritage. A rich popular literature emerged that reported the exploratic
of the huge public domain and visits to the scenes of dramatic battles. Harper's,
The New York Times, !h!, New York Herald, and dozens of lesser publications brought
the growing reading public closer to the natural and cult11ral monuments. The result
was the development of the national park and monument and national battlefield movements that slightly more than sixty years later merged into the modern national
park syetem.
The immediate impulse for the basic legislative history of what became the
American park system was the first official exploration of the Yellowstone country,
described for a sometimes incredulous public during the first six decades of the

.,

nineteenth century by such aen · a9 mountain"man John Colter and trapper Jim Bridger •

T

whose duty it shall be ••• to make and publish such 1'1.es and regulations as he may deem necessary or p~oper for the care and management of the aame. Such regulations shall provide for the preservation,
!rom injury or spoilation, all timber, mineral deposits, natural curiosities, or wonders within said park, and their retention in their
natural condition • • • • He shall provide against the wanton destruction of the fish and game found wilhin said Jark, and against their capture or destruction for the ?Urposes of merchandise or profit • • • • 6
$6. United States Statutes !1 Large (Washington, 1873) XVII, chapter XXIV, 32-33.

Thus, the fundamental elements of the national park concept were ex-pressed of implied, providing the philosophical frame for all subsequent national parks.
Three years later, Mackinac Island in Michigan became a national park, only
~

to be ceded to· state

t~enty

7

years later. The national park idea was not still-

\

7. Ibid.

(~ashington,

1876); (1886)

born, neither was it a brawl ng youth. Then in 1890, three new areas were established by Congress: Sequoia, as a national park, and Yosemite and General Grant
as "reserved forest lands," which subsequently became national parks by admini8
~trative order of the secretary of the interior.

8.

Ibid.

At this pcint, the significant distinction between national parks and forests
found definition in the Forest Reearve Act of 1891. That act impowezed the presi9
dent to create permanent forest reserves out of the oublic domain by proclamation.

Within s1%8een years,
served more than

Preside~ts

on~undred

17Cleveland, ~McKinly,
~
~

and Theodore Roosevel1 re.

fifty million acres in 159 national forests. By the

·-

time the National Park Service was established in 1916, twenty million addi-tional

.I.. -4-

acres had been incorporated into the national forest system. By contrast, the
creation of each national park resulted from congressional establishment legislation, almost always after advocacy and adversary contention. Even in the face
of political obstacles to quick action, eleven parks came into existence between

1890 and 1916, bringing the total to fourteen parks encompassing about 4,750,000
10
acres. l

10. Ronald F. Lee, Famil Tree of the National Park S stem (Philadelphia, 1972), 10-11. The eleven park~ er estab s ent dates were
Mount Rainier, 22 March 1899; Crater Lake, 22 May 1902; Wind Cave,
9 January 1903; Sully's Hill, 27 April 1904 (became a game preserve in
1931); Platt, 29 June 1906; Mesa Verde, 29 June 1906; Glacier, 1 May
1910; Rocky Mountain, 26 January 1915; Hawaii, 1 August 1916; Lassen,
August 1916.

1 . - ~ ·-

The national forests and parks not only had different legal origins, they
res~nded

to

dif~erent

values. The former were products of the movement for utili-

tarian conservation that came into its own with Theodore Roosevelt's administration.
The forests' acreage tripled and utilitarian concepts, i. e., reforestration, land
reclamation, land leasing, and multiple use, were firmly embedded as management
ll

tools.

_

11.

·Rgda•tdt Nash, Wilderness and the American Mind-(New Haven, _
T907T;'-149-53; Samuel P. Hays, Conservation and the Gospel of Efficiency:
The Progressive fonservation Movement (Cambridge, 1959), 14-15, 12246; Runte, · ~ :£!:£::: \.o . ":.... h t:.L- '<....( ·J':,. i:_(,/,~ , /
·,
~
•
·
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The latter, until the twentieth century's first decade, had their origins in what
Alfred Runte called "1cenic natifonaliq," whoee "overriding crit!erion was proof
._____..
12
that the territory eet Hide was, as claimed, worthless for all ends but preservation."

12. Ibid., 71.
While the national forests were modifying the American concept of how to exploit
the natural environment and the national parks refelected a changing attitude toward
preserving nature, an impcrtant interest in the Hation's antiquities, especially
I
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those with anthropological associaticns, gained momentum. Cliff dwellings, pueblos,
and Spanish missiohs in the Southwest attracted both scientists and pot-hunters.
Other sections of the country were not immune; and Indian mounds, g~ves, and even
post-contact historic and archteological sites were

being

raided in the East and

Midwest. By the beginning of the twentieth century, the activities of vandals, curio
hunters, and commercial collectors were

ra~idly

destroying sites. Even scholars and

responsible amateurs did not stand blameless. Pottery, implements, animal and human
figurines, grave goods, and human remains were trafficked in Indian trade and curio
_,,
shoos and museums. Little if any prevenience data essential ~ scientific knowledge
were recorded. A real danger
sound

knowled~e

ex~sted

that much of the informaticn necessary :or

of pre-Columbian and early historic America would be irretrievably

lest. Aroused by this situation and inspired by the examples of every advanced
nation that undertook to protect si«nificant antiquities and monuments, anthro-

pologis~, arch/eologists, historians, and literate laymen pressed for passage of
protective legislation. The drive was uncorodinated and represented diffuse interests, but by 1904 no fewer than four bills were introduced in the House of Representatives: the Rodey bill (H. R. 12, 141), the Hitt Bill (H. R. 12, 447), the
Rodenberg Bill (H. R. 13, 349), and the Lacey Bill (H. ~. 13,
troduced in the Senate: the Cullen Bill (S.
d~ring

4780. Two were in-

4, 127) and the Lodge Bill (S. 5, 6o3),

13
the second session of the 58th Congress.

13. The Congressional Record

'

··~

'

With the exception of H. R. 13,

478,

introduc~

Committee John F. Lacey of Iowa, all the bills

by Chairman of the House Lands

d~alt excl~•ively

with monwnents,

ruins, and antiquities in general. The Lacey Bill included, in addition, olaces-of
scenic beauty and natural wonders. Most of the bills provided that objects meriting

pennanent prservation would be included in "reservations" that would be established
by either congressional or executive action.
'
The several bills were referred to the Y--;;mmittee~n the Public Lande, where
their eesential similarities became apnarent. The committees received letters from
interested arch,eologists critical of one or another of the various provisions.
'1.iestions arose in committee concerning which bill should be repcrted out, even
b

whether any was fully satisfactory. 'Ihe upshot was a request rthe anthropologists
and archfeologists to draft a bill. The Archaeological Institute of America and the
American Anthropological Association responded by appointing a joint committee,
which prepared a draft published in the 1905 issue of the American Anthropologist.
Th8'"draft represented the scholars' concerns in consistent, coherent tenns that
became the genn of secticns 1,

J,

and

u of

the new act

provision for executive establi~hment of "reservaticnE,
been noted,

\.iC!.E

weaknes~

Met 'l.oitr, U ·e j ( in1
approved

a feature that, as has

corrur,on to the tills that. t.ad been introduced. F-eprese::.tative !..acey

recogniLed the excellence
cerne and its

.

in

c.f

~rovidi~g

cori.:·:~ i. tee

joirt

U:e dr2.:t' s la:1g;u.ar;e

professicnal con-

~ ~ r~.Ll: t·~ :i.:·>c:,

e paactical Mechanism. ne, and perhaps others,

of professionals; and a seco:id C.ra.:t e!T'.ergeci. that

bu~iriet

f

r~, .,.~t: . ng

of the parent organhaticns dt:.rin€; I:ecerr.ber

190;'. That draft, ,. i t:t rt.nor cr.ant::s, beca::t the craft ti:: (E. F.. 11, e::.6; t.l.cit
•e.f

~r.tbrduced durirt, tioe .tiret session of the 59th Congress and becazrte law during
'

J

the second session as the Antiquities .Act of 1906. ar. &c t

t!-.&t

?rofour.dlf af:'ect.:!d

14
tr.e t ~E 1.:c ry o.t the national park system.

lL. American Anthropol6&i8t, 1905, New Seriee 7, 164-66; 8, 113-141 Congressional
Record,
The Antiquities Act extended the Forest Reserve Act's orinciole to the antiquities and scientific features located on federal public lands.

15. United States $tatutes !! Large ('Washington, 1907)
:

_7_

i5

Briefly defined,

the Act empowered the president, in his discretion "to declare by public oroclomation
historic landmarlQI, historic and prehistoric structures, and other objects of historic ·
16
scientific interest" to be national monuments.
16 • .lli!!.·
The authority for creating national monuments was not the only result of the
Antiquities Act that had a lasting impact upon the national park system. Section l
reads:
That any P9J"SOn who shall appropriate, execavate, injure or destroy
any historic or prehistoric ruin or monument, or any object of antiquity, situated on lands owned or controlled by the Government of the
United States, without the permission of the Secretary of the Department of the Government having jurisdiction over the lands on which
said antiquities are situated, shall upn conviction • • • •
'.}

The secretariee of the departments *ere thus mandated to ?ritect historic and
archfeological sites and objects; and sections 3 and

u ~rovided

le;islative

authority for unifonn rules and regulations for executing the mandate. As
shall be apparent as this study develops, the requirement to protect cultural,
and by extension scientific, features had significant ramifications in the develo?ment of professional capabilities necess1.17 to the exercise of the

de-

partment's chartered responsibilities.
The Antiquities Act signified that cultural naticnalism

joined utilitarian

and scentic nationalism to provide an ideological ratia.nale for reserving parts
of the public domain from untrammeled exploitation.
It is important to note that from the creation of the first national monument,
DeTil's Tower, the "scientific objects 11 dolTlinated and that

11

objects 11 were not

limited to man-made artffacts and scinetific curiosities. By the end of 1916,
seven historic and fourteen scientific national monuments had been added to the
Department of the Interior's system. Other national monuments came under the administration of the

de~artments

that had jurisdiction over the land on which they

were located.

I
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Al!red Runte summed up the Antiquity Act's philosophical importance in the
following terms:
L

' ·

The lasting significance of the Antiquity' Act lay in its title
and decree that~ new reserves be called "national monuments."
Rarely had the ~so openly revealed that its efforts to protect the uniqueness of the West had been strongly motivated by
te search for cultural identity. Americans now made the dwellings
of prehistoric Indians suffice for the absence of Greek and Roman
ruins in the New World. It followed that the more impressive
monuments eventually would be considered for national park status.
Prior to wi9ning the honor, they too, simply had to be proven
worthless. 1

. • f:'°"'.

17. Runte,

.

. •

••

, ,

~.,

73.

By the middle of the twentieth century's second decade, the federal conservation/preservation establishment was fragmented administratively among the De- ·
partments of Agriculture, Interior, and War and philosophically between the utilitarians and the preservationists. The compelling criterion for reserving lands for
park pu?!Joses continued to be their commercial and industrial worthlesEness. The
advocates were still ?ersons whose cultural and recreational interests classed
them as elitists.
Prior to 1916 the national park system's development was a story of individual
legislative or executive establishments, unformed by an integrated guiding force.
Except for the Antiquities Act, there was no noteworthy federal legislation of
general applicability. The Department of the Interior had no section or division
formally invested with the authority and responsiblity for ad.ministering the
parks and monuments. Until the Department was reorganized during 1907, the Patents
.I

and Miscellaneous Divsion carried out the sectet&r)"'s duties. The task then fell
to the Miscellaneous Section under the supervision o! Assistant Attorney

w.

B. Acker,

who had the oversight of matters relating to parks, Alaska, Hawaii, and_~e District
?v
V\..
of Columbia eleemosynary institutions. In 1913, Secretary Lane invested Assistant to

.._""ftt,"'\;"'

the Secretary Adolnh

c.

Miller with general responsibility for the parks; and on

(JJiune 1of the following year Mark Daniels, a San Francisco landscape architect,

took over the direct administration of the parks as General Superintendent and
Landscape Engineer, with offices in the Manadnock Building, 681 Market Street,
18
San Francisco. Daniele had little permanent effect on the parks' administration.

18.

Jenks Cameron, !a! National ~Service: .lli History, Activities !ill!
Organization, Institute For Government Research, 5ervice Monographs of
the Unit~d States Government No. 11 (New York and London, 1932), 8 - 10:
- --snaiikl8nd~ , ofl;;::ei4., 54; National W~rchives, Record Group 79, Records
of the NatiOiial Parle Service, Centrai Clas~ified Files, 201. o3. l.

He continued his private practice and resigned his Department of the Interior post
before the end of 1914.
Acker and Miller, the former as Assistant Attorney and the latter as Assistant
to the Secretary, were more imoortant, Both men took their responsibilities to the
parks seriously and did what they could to provide effective leadershio. The secretarief of the interior,

~alter

F. Fisher during President Taft's administration

and Franl:lin K. Lane during Wilson's, also supported the national park idea, but
without a legislatively created bureau exclusively concerned with parks, they
labored under sericus limitations. The single most imocrtant contribution made by
the department was the ttiring of 3tephen T. Mather and Horace M. Albright. The
latter arrived first. He had been a reader in economics under Miller at the Univarsity of California, and he acce?ted his former mentor's offer of a clerk's
job in Washington in

~

1913. !6a..\Aes\lcceeded Miller as assistant to the secretary

in December 1914, after the latter accepted a presidential appointment to the
19
Federal Reserve Board. For two decades, the history of the national park system
19. Donald c. Swain, Wilderness Defender: Horace ~· Albright !!E, Conservation
(Chicago and London, 1970), 21 - 24; Shankland, 2£~ _ ~, 7, 53-54; N. A.
R. G. 79, 201. 63, l.
: __
10

was inextricably entwined with the oublic service careers of those twc men.
After Mark Daniels resigned from the pcsition of

g~neral

suoerintendent and

landscaoe engineer, a significant change in naticnal park administration took
olace. His successor was Robert B.

~he

Geological Survey, who took

~.arshall,

who had been chief geographer with

offic~Decembe'

as superintendent of the nati-

onal parks. More significant, the urgent deficiency act o~ebraaryll916 (39
Stat L., 32) gave the secretary of the interior authority to employ tic-

1.,1.;

a.

general superintendent in the District of Columbia and the field, duty stationed
in Washington. The civil appropriation act

o~J
ly 1916

vided !or the general superintendent and a st

(39 Stat. L., 309) pro20
not to exceed four persons.

20. United StatesStatutes at Large

Marshall thus became the first full-time administrator of the national park system.
He was something more. He and his assistant, Joseph J. Cotter, organized a protobureau that anticipated congressional establishJpent of a national park service. Mather
and Albr~ight had at hand twc competent prcfessionals capable ~ organizing a system
that could, once the Congreee breathed independent life into

it~-a., take over the

management cf the naticnal parks. Mather expected Marshall to become the director
of tr.a new agency, at which time, his goal of new bureau realized, Mather would re21
turn to private life. 'lbe expectation was wrecked by a later quarrel; and Mather

21. Shankland,

i:e,.

cit., 83-84.
22

accepted the directcrship.

22. Ibid., 106-7.
'Ihe fragmentation of the federal conservation

esaablishment among the three

departments was not accidental. The Antiquities Act had specifically vested the
-11-

Miller, Stephen Mather,

H~race

Albright, and other Interior Department personnel

whose experienc~had exposed them to oroblems affecting the parks unanimously sup'!)Orted the idea cf a park bureau. Private citizens, led by J. Horace McFarland,
versatile and aggressive president of the American Civic Associaticn, worked to
create a service comparable to the United States Forest Service.
The earliest legislative move to establish a separate bureau for naticnal parks
identify was a bill introduced by Congressman John

that this writer has been

Two years later, Congressman Frederick K. Stevens

Lacey of Iowa o
26. H. R. 11021, 56

Congr~ss,

First Session.

of Minnesota introduced two bills that oroposed the establishment of a "jark com27
mission." National park conferences convened during 1911and1912 recommended . that

27. H. R. 12092, H. R. 13326, 57 Congress, First Session.
a park agency be created. In his re"90rt for 1910,

~ecretary

Ballinger urged the

28
Congress to establish a park bureau within his department.
28. Annual Report, Secretary of

~

He also asked McFarland ,

Iutericr, 1910 (Washingtcn, 1911)

wHe

in turn, enlisted the assistance of Frederick Law Olmsted, Jr. for help in
J
preparing legislation. Olmsted reviewed a draft bill that the secretary had prepared, found it defective in defining purpcse and future development and use, and
29
proposed appropriate changes that Ballinger accepted.

29. Hans Huth, Nature _!m!

sup~ort

Public

~American

(Berkeley and Los Angeles), 190-91.

for a separate bureau lacked breadth and organization; and the

Forest Service ooocsed the move because at least some of its leadership believed
30
that they should administer the national parks and forests. Lacking the kind o!

MO.

~

Ise, 22.L cit., 188-89.

well mobilized constituency that could overcome inertia and institutional oonosition, the first mo~~ent failed.
.
~~\\~ .M
President Taft's secr~t~ qf the interior, walter Fisher, took up his pre/\

~ • 'L_C.,\11\ ..

decessor's struggle; and the president, in an address to the American Civic As31
sociation in 19ll, appealed for the creation of a park service.
31. Sh&nnand, 212.•

ill•, 51 - 52.

At least sixteen bills that provided for the establishment of a national park
service were introduced during the 6lst, 62d, and 63d Congresses during the six
32
years between 1910 and 1916. All were referred to the Committees on Public Lande,
32.

s.

~816, 6lst Congress, First Session; s. 9969; H. R. 32265, 6lst Congress,
Second Session; s. 3463, H. R. !8716, H. R. 22474, H. R. 22995, 62d Congress,
Second Session; S 826, H. R. 104, 63d Congress, First Session; s. 38, H. R. 434,
H. R. 8661, H. R. 8668, H. R. 15522, 64th Congress, FirEt Session.

33
34
which conducted hearings on six and reocrted two out of committee. In the meantime,
33. S. 346, H. R. 22995, H. R. 104, H. R. 434, H. R. 8668, and H. R. 15522.
34.

s.

3463 and H. R. 15522.

Presidenn Taft, in a special message o\2Jebruary 1912, urged Co~gress to establish
35
>
/
,.,...;
.
a,,Bureau of,A'at!onaI ,..?'ilrks. while there was no immediate legislative response,
1

35.

individual solons continued to introduce bills that kept the issue alive during
next four years.
The chief sponsors of the bills introduced during the 82d and 63d

Congre~ses

were Senator Reed Smoot of Utah and Re?resentativesJames H. Davidson of wisconsin
and John E. Raker and William Kent of California. Congressman' Raker's bill, H. R.
15437, received support from conservationists, but the California Democrat was

-14-

anathema to House minority leader James R. Mann, Republican of Illinois. Mann
did like Congressman Kent, former Renublican who subsequently gained reelection
as a Progressive ("Bull Moose") and then as an Independent. Congressman Mann's
supoort was coveted in the interests of bi-partisan backing. ?ro-park staategists,
~I

who included such men as Frederick Law Olmsted,

">

J~

Horace Albright, Stephen

Mata•r, Congressman Raker, ~nos Mills, Gilbert Grosvenor~ of the National Geographic Society, and J. Horace McFarland of the American Civic Associationf' put
together a bill to be introduced by the popular William Kent. The tactic worked,
and Kent's bill, H. R.

15522~

passed the House of Reoresentatives in an amended

form.
While the Kent bill was acceptable to the men who had been party to its
drafting, it contained some seeds oi future controverstes, some of which were
to affect professionals' perceptions of the park system and their roles in its
develooment. One of these was a policy statement whose orincipal author was
Oasted: the service's puruose was"to conserve the scenery and the natural and
historic objects and wildlife [of the naticnal parks, monuments, and reservations]
and to provide for the enjoyment of the same in euch i : manner and by such means
as will leave them unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generaticns," thus embalming in the organic act the issue of preservation versus use.
Another germ of future discord was the 9rovision that authorized the secretary of the interior to grant grazing permits. The bill also left jurisdiction
of

001118

national monumC1t8

~ith

the hostile lepartment of

Agriculture~v~

the effect of that orovisiont;;;;
lessened by the fact that the Antiquities Act
.

,,.

~

authorized the president to tiansfer them to Interior by executive order.
While the Kent bill met little organized opposition in the House, there were
elem•nts in that chamber that wanted to be certain that the new bureau did not
become ao large or powerful as to threaten their constituents' interests or
do violence to their concepts of governmental economy. One of the watchdo1s of

-15-

' ., s<•""""~~who had buil.t a record of opposition to

the treasury, Irvine Lenroot of

\J1\

,

spending money on=parks, worked to assure himself and like-minded congressmen that the
National
po~er • ...be

~ark

iervice would be a small agency with few personnel and very limited

was largely responsible for reducing the director's salary from $5, 000

~

to $4, 500 and for limiting the total of all salaries to $19, 500, of which $11, 400

would be for the

36. Ise, 2:2.•

~ashington

~.,

36
office staff.

190; Shankland, 22.•

~.,

other members of C9ngress were opposed
102.

to the creaticn of any new bureaus, and Representative william H. Stafford of wisccnsin posed what was probably the major threat to passage of the &ill because, un37
like Lenroot, he was not amenable to any compromise. Political conroromise, effective

lobbying, and luck cooperated in overcoming the few obstacles that threatened delay
in the lower house; and the ·tent bill moved to the Seaate.
The bill's Senate champion was Reed .Smoot who, with the skill of an accomplished
oarliamentarian, shepherded it to passage with minor amendments, the most inroortant of
which was one striking out the grazing

pro~isicn.

At this pcint, the bill was at its

greatest jeopardy. The Senate amendments required reconciliation with the House version
by a joint committee. 1916 was a general election year; and there was a compelling
urge during those August days to leave 'Washington and return to the hustings. The
chairman of the Public Lands CommitteeJ,Senator Henry Myers ,, .and Congres::man Scott
Ferris, had difficulty convening their colleagues before the pre-election adjournment.
Finally succeeding, a compromise that entailed retaining the grazing provision, exc~pt

tor Yellowstone, was approved by the committee members. Representative Stafford

attempted tc block House consideration, but the measure

pa~sed

one afternoon in his

weo<l' V'" \rl

absence. Senate passage was uneventful; and ?resident Wilson signed the National Parks

-

Act into law o~f'!!'~:11J
......u_..gu-s-:-t''i916.

38. Ibid., 102-4; Ise,

38

2:Q• ci!:,.,

190

The Naticnal ?arks Act
history, but it

~rbored

~as

obvi rusly a landmark in

conservat~cn/

oreservation

significant weaknesses. The problem posed by Olmsted's

definition of the service's pur;:icse has been noted. The agency created by the act
was too modest in size and authority to fulfill its mandate. The funding was less
than modest, even for a new bureau in the second decade of the twentieth century.
The $19, 500 limitation for salaries and hali million dollars for park operations
not
werefcalculated to launch a strong agency. A serious deficiency was the lack of
effective provsion for wildlife

~rotection

beyond the casual reference in the para-

graph that defined agency's pur;:iose and the clause authorizing the secretary to
destroy animals detrimental to the parka' use. The timing of the Act's passage
left the new service in an administrative limbo. The Act was dated April 1916, but
did not become law

untii@JAugu~, ~nen

the president signed it. Funds for Fiscal

Year 1917 had already been distribtted; and there was no mnney for the new agency-only $251, 550 for park ooeraticns.

39

Organization had to be deferred until 1917.

39. Stephen T. Mather, Progress in the Develonment £!.The National Park Service
(Washington, 1916;, 33-35. - ~
In the meantime, the interim agency headed by Robert Marshall continued to function;

\..J \..

alMi Marshall had lost favor with

~tephen

Mather, seriously compromsing his and his

40
office's effectiveness.

40. Detailed accounts of the drafting and passage of tr.e :;aticnal ?arks Act are
contained in Shankland' s and S;.1ain' s books, noted above.
A

defici.an~ybill.

passed

on~nri~l91?_,appropriated fu~ds

anci Secretary Lane ap!">cinted Stephen l'father director and

Ec· :cc=1 .~=

t~l

fer the

s~rvice;

,::aright a:::::i.:::-t.ant
I

BecauaeMather was incapacitated by his second nervouse breakdown, Al-

--------41. Shankland,

~

ill.·, 111

brigbt assumed leadership as acting directer and set abcut

--------------------- - ··- -

. --

..

-- ·- - . - .

42. Ibid.
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or~anizing tt~ ne~

agency.

----------------

46
and E and F Street, Northwest.

46. The present General

~~rvices Administration Building.

The Washington Office was responsible for the service's routine administration,
while the execution of the parks' program was in the hands of the superintendents,
custiodians, engineers, and rangers who comprised the Field Service.

47

47. Cmneron, 212.• ill·, 60-62.
-+ ~

:_

Organizaticnal !19tters were not the only problems that faced<service. Cperational procedures, policies, aaminstrative practices, and relationships with other
federal agencies required early action. Relations with the War Department were among
the last named. Cavalry trooos were still employed for administration and protection
at Yellowstone; and the Corps of Engineers continued to have primary responsibility
for construction. While individuals often

f~nctioned

effectively and conscientiously

served park interests, the dual control exercised by the two departments militated
against efficiency and responsibility. Interested officials were aware of the weaknesses inherent in that dual relationship; and for several years efforts were made
to relieve the Army of its park duties. The efforts were not limited to civilians.
Secretary of

~ar

Lind1ey K. Garrison considered the employment of soldiers in the

48
parks a drain upon men and funds.

Troops had been withdrawn from the three Cali-

48. N. A., R•. G. 79, Letters Received by the Secretary of the Interior, Secretary
Garrison to Secretary Lane, 1 May 1914.
fornia parks after .t he 1913 season, reolaced by civilian rangers. !wo years later,
Mather, while assistant to the secretary, tried to get them out of Yellowstone. To
that end, he and Army Chief of Staff Maj. Gen. Hugh Scott developed an agreement
that would restore most of the detached troooers to their regiment, while dischargin~

a minority to be hired as members of a special ranger force. The scheme

briefly until it srecked on the shoals of legislative interest in the pirson of

-19-

RtPresentatiTa John J. Fitzgerald, chainnan of the House Aoormpriations Committee and ever-watchful or the machinations of

~~

bureaucrats~

civil and military. Mr.

~

Fitzgerald, in epite or aasiduous wooing by Mater, viewed that consununate charmer
with grave suspicion. Fortified by rectitude and and suspicion, he managed to have
funds eliminated from the Fiscal Year 1918 Yellowstone aporopriations; and the
troops returned, and the special rangers were dismissed. So, the first year that
the National Parle Service operated as a bureau witnessed an apparent set-back as
an independent agency.
Mather, supported by the Anrrr, argued the caee before the Appropriations Committee. The times and logic were with him. The m~wer and funding needs that
attended American entry into the war argued aginst the trivial dissipation ot resources by detailing soldiers to guard a park. Good administrative practices argued
with equal persuasiveness against

"

inte~departmental

park management. The Congress

was convinced, the Fiscal Year 1919 appropriation provided dfunds for protection, on

~
w-v-w-

1918 the soldiers marched away, and the reorganized rangers took over
~

operatimns.

49.

J

Effective J,,ly 1919, the park ccnstruction funds were vested entirely

~· ~· Statutes

,!1 Large, (40 Stat. L. 634)

in the Interior
last army engineer departed
50 appropriaticn; and o~the
'"¢?.Jvu•3
Crater Lake.

50. Ibid.,

The service had achieved individual responsibility for its mission.

(41 Stat. L.

On~l918,
impo~ance

163)

Secretary Lane signed a letter to Mather that has fundamental

to the history of the service and to the articulation of the principles

that were supposed to infonn both policy and action. After noting that the agency's
infrastructure was in place, the secretary continued:
• • • an outline of the administrati.. polcy to which the new ~ervice will
adhere may now be announced. This policy is based on three broad principles:
First, that the national parks must be maintained in absolutely unimpaired
form for the use of future generations as well as those of our own time; se-20-

cond, that they az-e set apart for the use, observation, h
pleasure of the l>eople; and third, that the naticnal int
dictate all decisions affecting public or private
parks.

"---------j

Every activity of the Service is subordinate to the duties imposed
upon it to faithfully preserve the parks for pcsterity in essentially
their natural state • • • • 51

51. N. A., R. G. 79, 201 - 01, Secretary Lane to Director Mather, 13

May 1918.

Mr. Lane went on to apply those standards to specific activities, i. e., grazing,
concesssions, leases, timber removal, construction, jurisdiction, in-holdings, publie use, education, inter-agency relations, cooperation with the private sector,
and legislation affecting existing and propcsed areas. Included was the admonition:
"The national park system ••• should not be lowered in standard,

d~nity,

and

prestige by the inclusion of areas which express in less than the highest terms
the particular class or kind of exhibit wh :..ch they represent." The history ot
the National Park Service is a record of how faithful the service has been to
the secretary's standards.
Almost seven years later, another secretary of the interior, Hubert Work, gave
exolicit, detailed confirmation to Lane's principles in his Statement of National
Park Policy, which read as follows:
THE SECro:TARY

or

Tm;

INTER! OR

Washington
March 11, 1925.
ST.A.TEME!rr OF ?7ATI ONAL PARK POLI CY

Mecorandum for the Director,
National Park Service.
Owing to changed conditions since the establishment in 1917 of the
National Park Service as an inde~endent bureau of the D8'Cartment of the Interior,
I find it advisable to restate the policy gove~ing the administration of the
national park system to which the Service 'l'Till adhere.

leader of the U:)loring party was Gen. Henry D. "Washburn, .former

con~ressman

and Montana Terriiorfe surveyor-general, who had heard of Yellowstone's wonders
from the mouth of Bridger. Accompanying him was Nathaniel P. Langfo,il, western

per•on~ty,

author, and lecturer, A five-man cavalry oecort commanded by

Li« *•neni Gustavus
1

c.

s.

Doane, Second U.

~d

Cavalry, provided prctection from the

local Indians. The party's report gave official confirmation of the exietence of
4
a natural wonderland on the Yellowstone.

4.

Gustavus c. Doane, Reocrt%of Lieutenant Gustavus c. Doane upon the Socalled
Yellowstone E{Bedition o! 1870 (List Congress, 3d-Session; SenateExecutiTe
Document 51) Washington, 1871)
Additional information about Yellowstone and illmetus fer the preservation

moved came from the United States Geological Survey of the Territories, popularly known as the Hayden Survey for its dirthor, Dr. Ferdinand vandiver Hayden.
Hayden capitalized upon the public interest created by the Washburn expedition
to oersuade Congress to provide

$UC, 000 for a scientific investigation of the

Yellowstone country. Accompanying the nineteen-man party as a "guest" was the
artist Thomas Moran, whose paintings along with photographs by william Jackson,
contributed to geightening interest in the area's scenery, while the director's
reO<lrt documented the survey's results.

5

5. Ferdinand V. Hayden, Preliminary Report 2f.

~United ~tates Geological Survey
of Montana and Portions of Adiacent Territories. being a Fifth Annual Reoort
QI Progreea~ashington,~872 ; Aubrey L. Haines, The Yellowstone Storz: !
Historz of 2u!:. First National Park, 2 vols (Yellowstone National Park, 1977)

The oublic

inter~st

in Yellowstone resulted in the establiehment of the world's

first national park in "An Act to set apart a certain Tract of Land lying near the
Head-lo:aters~
o e Yellowstone River as a "?Ublic Park, 11 signed into law by Presi\,\ ~~~

dent

G~t o

.arch ;872. Section 1 dedned the park's boundary;

and .::>action 2

?rovided that it should be under the secretary cf the interior's exclusive control,

I -3-

aci'ninistration of the naticnal monuments in the departments that had jurisdiction
over the lande fr6m which they had been set aside. The situaticn was compeunded
by the fact that the acts creating Yellowstone, Sequoia, General Grant, and Yosemite
authorized the eecretary cf the interior to promulgate rules and regulations affecting
23
those parks, but no means of enforcing them. The act o
rch 1898 contained a
.)

23. Un:tted States Statutes at Large,
L. 478, and 26 Stat. L. "b'SO.

~

, 17 Stat. L. 32, 26 State.

.'

clause authorizing the etretary to request the secretary cf war to detail troops to
Yellowstone; and a similar clause in the act
to the three narks in California, as well as
and irnprov·:ments would be ccr:trolled by

24. Ibid.,

o~ 1908 extended

p~ing that

~la'.'lS

the provision

thereafter road extensions
2

approved by the U. S. Chief of Engineers.

22 Stat. L. 626, 31 Stat. L. 618.

In the case of other parks, such as Crater Lake and Mount ~er, funds for road construction came from War Department apnrooriaticns, instead of from Interior

mon~.

In brief, tr.e Office of the Secretary cf the Interior administered the national parks,
the Naticnal Capital ?arks, and twenty of the thirty-four naticnal monuments; the
Deuartment of

A~riculture

administered the national forests and two national monumants;

and the \riar Department had jurisdiction over twelve natic.nal monuments and nine military parks. Th. _United States Cavalry provided the le cal ad..'T!:'.. .1 istrat L0n a..11d ?ro t .~ct :.L :!
~
.· (
Qf t~:3 nat!.o;"lal ;>arks; :md the ,Jr:_Js ~.:.1~:. :1;;-::rs :: ::. .--.(~:_ .:;:.. ',:-:: cc. .<: ...11.. ct:._·='!. ).: faci1

25
li ties and faoads.

--------------- -·· -- ---·-- -·
25. Conrad L.

~irth,

Parks, Politics,

-

--

!.!!!! 1h,!, People (Norman, Okla., 1980) 17.

Preservaticnists naturally considered this fragmentatad structure a sericusl7
flawed vehicle for executing the legislative mandates of the several park bills
\\

and the Antiquities Act. Secretaries>\allinger, Fisher, and Lane,

-12-

w.

B. Acker, Adolph

The times were not auspicJ..cus. Tre United States had entl::'!·ed ~r:orld 'i ." ar I

~

0'1

Secreta,.Y Lane was an active internationalist and naticnal park con-

cerns retreated in the face of those attending milta?'Y' and industrial mobilization, and twenty-seven-year-old Albright expected to join the colors at an
early date.
Uncertain as the times were for a new civil agency and with a mandate less
commanding than would have been that of his absent chief, Albright turned to
giving form to the National Park Service. Daunting as the task was, no one, ineluding Mather was better fitted for its performance. He was physically and
mentally strong, knew the national ?ark situation from both Washington and field
perspectives, and had ar. effective knowledge of the political realities that
operated in Congress and the 1t:ilson Administration.

43. A good

mutual

gene~al

43

Of com?arable im"'.)crtance was

source for Mr. Albright's career is Swain's book cited above.

respect, t n:st,

~ ~ d.

ethic and the National Park

friendship and a C(mr-cr:
~ervice.

sonalities complementing one another.

ctmrr1:i. t.1r:t:-:nt

tt ;

the

conserv:-.ticn

It was an edifying example of two strong per-

44

Robert Marshall, a dedicated conservationist

44. Robert Sterling Yard, !h! !22!. 2f !J!! National Parks (New York, 1919), 463.
whom Mather had originally intedded to head the service, had fallen from grace and
left the agency. But two of his aides,
stayed on, along with three men

ent of the Interior: Frank Griffith,

as chief clerk; George McCain, who had been Ma

er's secretary; and accountant Noble

45
Wilt.

A few others were hired to flesh out th

new central office, which

"~~~L..~

~ ~

45. Shankland, £2• ill•, 111-12.

\o~~the()fourth

floor of the recently conroleted

terior Building between 18th and 19th

.

f

~

This pol\c:Y is based on three broad, accepted principles:

l~

"-J
~

First, that the national parks and national monuments must be maintained
by the inroads of ~odern civilization in order that unspoiled bits of
native ALlerica may be preserved to be enjoyed ~J future generations as well as

..

unt~iched

~

our

-t

.

j
~

o~;

Second, that they are set apart for the use, education, health and pleasure
of all the people;
Third, that the national interest :::nist take precedence in all decisions
affecting public or private enterprise in the parks and monuments •

..,,

,

"

J
~~

-!
i

1-

.
•

~
J

.

.,_;

~

~

The duty imposed u~on the National Park Service is the organic act creating
it to faithfully preserve the parks and monuments for posterity in essentially
their natural state is paraoount to every other activity.
The comcercial use of these reservations, except as specially authorized by
law, or such as may be incidental to the accomoodation and entertainoent of
•lisitors, is not to be pen.:itted.
In national parks where the grazing of cattle has been peroittad in isolated regions not frequenteQ by visitors, such grazing is to be gradually eliminated.
Lands leased for the o;;>eration of hotels, caops, transportation facitities,
or other public service under strict Goverm::ient control, should be confined to
tracts no larger than absolutely necessary for the purposes of their enterprises.
The leasing of park and ~onU!!lent la..~ds for S'1..llJ[!ler hones will not be peroi tted. Under a policy of pe::-oi tting the esta'l::lisht1ent of SUI:lr!ler ho!'les, these
reservations might become so generally settled as to exclude the public froo
convenient access to their streaos, lakes, or other natural features, and thus
destroy tho very basis upon w~ich this national playground systeo is being constru.cted.

The cutting of trees is not to be pen:iitted except where timber is neeaed
in the construction of buildings or other ioprovements within a park or monument
and only ~hen the trees can be reooved without injury to the forests or disft~"Ure
oent of the landscape; ~here the thinning of forests or cutting of vistas will,
reveal the scenic features of a park or nonucent; or where there destruction i
necessary to eli~inate insect infestations or diseases ca::ioon to forests and
shrubs:
~n the construction of roads, trails, buildings and other iri:provements,
these should be haroonized with the landscape. This important itec in our pro-•
gra.I!l of develcpeent requires the eoploytient of trained engineers who either
possess a knowledge of landscape architecture or have a proper appreciation of tl1e
esthetic value of parks and r.ionuoents. .All icproveoents should be carried out in
accordance with a preconceived plan developed with special reference to the preservation of the landscape. The aver developoent of parks and r!OYIUI:lents by the
construction of roads should be zealously guarded against.

-zz-

Exclusive Jurisdication over national parks and oon'UI:lents is desirable as
oore effective oe~sures for their protection can be taken. The Federal Government has exclusivi jurisdiction over the !lational parks in the States of Arkansas,
Oklahoc.a, Wyoming, Montar.a, Washington, and Oregon, and of three of the parks in
California; also in the Territories of Hawaii and Alasl:a. The cession of exclusive jurisdiction over the pnr!.o:s in the other States, and particularly int
Arizona a..•d Colorado, is urged, as over all the national ~on'UI:lents.
There still re~ain oany private holdings in the national par~s, althoUg}l
through the generosity of public-s~irited citizens nany of these which seriously
haopered t~eir adl'.Jinistration have been donated to the Federal Government. All
of then should be eli~inated as far as it is practicable to accorrplish this purpose in the course of tine, either through Congressional appropriation or by
acceptance of donations of these lands. Isolated tracts in inportant scenic
areas should be given first consideration, of course, in the purchase of private
praporty.
The public should be afforded every opportunity to enjoy the national parks
and mon'UI:lents in the oanner that best satisfie& the individual taste. Autonobiles
and ootorcycles operated for pleasure but not for profit, except autor::obiles used
by transportation Cct:lpanies operating under Governoent franchise, are permitted in
the national parks. The parks and ~onur::ents should be kept accessible by any
~eans practicable.
All outdoor sports within the safeguards thrown around the national parks
by la".7, should be heartily endorsed and aided '17herever possible. Mountain climbing, horseback riding, walking, raotoring, swicz:;ing, boating, and fishing will
ever•be the favorite sports . Winter s~orts are being rapidly developed in the
parks and this forr:: of recreation prooises to becooe a.~ inportant recreational
use. Hunting is not ::;icr:;itted in any national pnrl.o: or r.ionument except in Moun:~
McKinley Nationc:..l Park, Alnska, in accorcL'Ulce ~ith the provisions of the organlc
act creating it.
The educational use of the national parks should be encouraged in every
practicable way. University and high school classes in science ~ill find special

facilities for their vacation period studies. Museums containing specimens of
wild flowers, shrubs, and trees, and mounted animals, birds, and fish native to
th~ parks and monuments, and other exhibits of this character, should be established as funds are provided.
Low-priced camps operated under Government franchise are ::oa.intained, as
well as coClfortable and even luxurious hotels. Free camp grounds equipped •ith
adequate water and sanitation facilities are provided in each reservation. These
camp grounds should be extended as travel warrants and funds are available.
As franchises for the operation of public utilities in the national parks
represent in most instances a large investment, and as the obligation to render
service satisfactory to the Department at carefully regulated rates is imposed,
these enterorises must be given a large measure of protection, and generally
specking c~etitive business is not authorized where an operator is ceeting service requirements, which coincide· as nearly as possible with the needs of the
traveling public.

All franchiaes yield revenues to the Federal Goverm:ient which, together •
with automobile li~ense fees collected in the parks where a license fee is
charged, are deposited to the credit of miscellaneous receipts in the Treasury
of the United States. Due allo~ance is made by Congress for revenues collecte~
in appropriating funds for the upkeep and improvel:lent of the parks and monuments.
In the solution of adl:linistrative problems in the parks and oonuments relating both to their protection and use, the scientific bureaus of the Government
are called upon for assistance. For instance, in the protection of the public
health, the Public Health Service of the Treasury Department cooperates; in the
destruction of insect pests in the forests, the :Bureau of Entomology of the
Department of J\griculture is called upon; and in the propagation and distribution
of fish, the Bureau of Fishe,ries of the Department of Commerce gives its hearty
cooperation.
In informing the traveling public how to reach the parks and monuments
comfortably, the splendid cooperation given by the railroads, automobile highway
associations, chambers of cor:cerce and tourist bureaus is acknowledged and should
be furthered for the purpose of spreading information about the national parks
and ~onuments and facilitating their use and enjoyment. Every effort should be
made to keep informed of park movecents and park progress, ou.nicipal, cOWlty, and
State, both at hor.ie and abroad, for the purpose of adapting, whenever practicable,
the world's best thought to the needs of the national park system. All movements
looking to outdoor living should be encouraged. A close working relationship
with the Dominion Parks Branch of the Canadian Department of the Interior should,
be maintained to assist in the solution of park proble~~ of an international
character.
Our existing national park system is unequaled for grandeur. Additional
areas when chosen should ~n every respect ~easure up to the dignity, prestige,
and standard of those already established. Proposed park projects should contain
scenery of distinctive quality or some natural features so extraordinary or

unique as to be of national interest and icportance, such as typical forms of
natural architecture as those only fOWld in America. Areas considered for national parks should be extensive and susceptible of development so as to permit
uillions of visitors annually to enjoy the benefits of outdoor life and contac:
·~i th nature without confusion from overcrowding.

I\

In considering projects involving the establishcont of national parks o~
the extension of existing park areas by transfer of lands from national forests,
the effect such change of status would have on the adcinistration of adjacent
forest lands should be carefully considered. It might be well to point out the
basic difference between national parks and national forests. National forests
are created to administer lumbering and grazing interests for the people, the
trees being cut in accordance with the ~rinciples of scientific forestry, conserving the soa.ller trees until they grow to a certain size, thus perpetuating

the forests. Grating is permitted in national forests under governrJental regulations, while in the national parks grazing is only permitted where not detrimental to the enjoY!!lent and preservation•of the scenery and cay be entirely prohibited. Hunting is per:iitted in season in the national forests "but never in
the national parks, which are ~ertl8.Ilent game sanctuaries. In short, national
parks unlike national forests, are not properties in a cam:iercial sense, "but
natural preserves for the rest, recreation,and education of the people. They
re:nain under Nature's own chosen conditions. Therefore, in an investigation of
such park projects the cooperation of officers of the Forest Service should be
sought in accordance with the recCl!ll!lendations of the President's CO!!lmittee on
Outdoor Recreation in order that questions of national ~ark and national forest
policy as they affect the lands involved may be thorau&hl.y understood.

( SGD.) HU!ERT WOBX,
Secretary.

52.

~.,

Secretary Work to Director Mather, 11March1925.

Secretary Work's enunciation of policy and orinciples was timely because events
had not stood still. Under the best of conditicns, a bureau, especially a new one,
is subject to tensions and pressures that can change its direction during a sevenyear period. The period between 1918 and 1925 was not marked by the best of condiY-

tions for Vflet&gling conservation agency. Secretary Lane wrote his letter to Mather
while the war in Europe was still comaanding most of the Nation 1 s attention and
energies. The Armistice o!~SfeJilber\1918, while ending the fighting, left the
causatiTe international issues unresolved. The negotiations that produced the
Treaty of Versailles, with the questions of reparations, disarmament of the Central
Powers, and establishment of the League of Nations engaged and divided the American

,q

pe~ple.

Postwar economic adjustments produced a depression in 1921

an~22

that

contributed to the decline in idealism and ootimism that had becRJne evident during
1919. The general election of 1920 swept the Republicans into office with a perceived mandate to return the Nation to what the new president, Warren Gamaliel
Harding) in a moment of inspired malapropism called "normalcy."
-25-

The National

~ark

5ervice was created with strong bipartisan support, but

some of its opponents were Republicans from that wing of the party that produced the Harding aandidacy and vic'try. Mather and Albright were hepublicans,
but they came from the progressive wing that identified with Theodore Roosevelt, Charles Evans Hug~, and hiram Johnson. The country now seemed to have
turned its back on that progressivism with its concepts of the role of government in reform of domestic and and international affairs. The picture was not
brightened by Harding's appointment of Senator Albert B. Fall of New Mexico as
secretary of the interior. Fall, whose reputation as a hack politician was to
receive ccnfirmation in his conviction for bribery in connecticn with the Teaoot
Dome oil scandal, was a stark contrast with Lane and John Barton Payne, who had
headed the Intericr Department during the

~;\

53. Franklin K. Lane.(esigned

~ilson

administrations.

53

One

s~ecific

t'V\

threat to naticnal park interests that cculd not be laid at the door of the Harding
administration was the Federal Wrlater-Po.,,.er Act that

?re~ident

i,-iil::on signed into law

~ 1920, an act that ~ecretary Lane helped to draft. 1he measure, of which
Mather was ignorant until the eve of its enactment, created the Federal ?o;er Commissicn consisting of the secretaries of agriculture, interior, and war, with an
executive secretary responsible for its administration. The commission had authority
a
to issue licenses,for/period not to exceed fifty years, for the construction and
ooeration of power houses, dams, reservoirs, and other developments to provide power
transmission and for improving navigation. All water

re~erves

on

~ublic

lands, in-

eluding those in national monuments and parks, fell within the Act's provisions. As
soon as' he learned about the bill, Mather protested to Secretary ?ayne, who took
the maiter to the president.

H~

in turn, informed the sponsors, Senators

~esley

Jones

and 'f3omas Walsh, that he would veto the bill unless they promised to work for an
amendment during the next session that would exclude park and monument waters from

the Commission's jurisdiction. They grudgingly acquiesced; and an amendment passed
during the next session that did exclude existing park and monument waters. Until

54

1935, every new area had to be immunized by specific legislation.

54. Report£!.

!h!, Director of~ National Park Service, 1920 (~ashington, 1920),
30-37; Shankland, 22• c,!1., 211.

Albert Fall was at best insensitive to issues of public morality and at worEt
(,._, +-

a crook, aftd he was popular with many westerners (not necessarily for those qualities);
and he WOJDriet Mather and A l b r i g h t e . . and Matherliked one another; and,

while he declared that he fal'ared openimg every natural reeource to unregulated
c'.C'
_,,,

exp~oitaticn,

in most deciEicns

af~ect~!g

cark

i~t~r~t~s

------------------- --- - - -- ..
SS. !lli·,

. .

.

he defirred to Mather.
- . --· . .
.. .
.

--

220.

:. ;; . .;.r ~l

. .. .e
·_

l,~

the fore st and

ctot, one of the giants of conservation, had opposed the establishment of a park
service, arguing that his agency was equal to the task of administering the nation's
natural resources without interference from a non-utilitarian rival. National carks
were not high in his order of priorities; and they represented a conservation concept with which he was unsympathetic. ?inchot was not alone in his views; and

r

.

successors, backed by an i.mcortant schcol of suooorters, continued to espouse his
brqnd of conservationism.

56. Ise, 212.• cit., 188-89

56

On the other hand, some of the national parks' more

-27-

doctrinaire champions wanted to see their values given the force of law by the
unification of the federal

conservat ~on

program

into a service that reflected

the park concept.
Into this thicket of ambitions, good intentions, empire building, and theory
stepped an influential grouo of western stockmen and their henchman, Secretary
Fall. Their plan provided for the take-over of the naticnal forests by the Department of the Interior. The forests had been under Interior's jurisdiction before the Forest Service's establishment in 1905, when they came under the Department of Agriculture. The plan to restore them to Interior did not spring

--

from a newly heightened public-spir4tedness on the part of the livestock interets.
Quite the reverse" the stoclcnen were angry about reductions in grazing in national forests that the Forest Service had ordered in an effort to restore overgrazed range. Because Pinchot had withdrawn some imocrtant power sites under his
ad.!llinistration frcm appropriation for private develooment, the

catt\e~en

gained

inmortant allies within the electric power industry. Another source of support
came from lumber interests who opposed the creation of naticnal forests in Alaska
that would "bottle up" resources and preclude development in that great frontier
expanse. Utilitarian conservation collided with significant interests when the
lands at issue did not meet the worthlessness criterion that was so often invoted in establishing park preserves.
During the spring of 1922, Secretary Fall let the political world know that
he intended to get the forests transferred to his department and fire those theorists
and bureaucrats who stood between the natural resources and their rightful users.
The time

sea~ed

critical. The president

~as ~lanning hi~

Alaska trip; and conserv-

ationists, already uneasy about him and his secretary, cried alarm. Alcng with
farmers' organizations, they cpened

a~ress

cal"TOaign that made comparisons be-

tween the Agriculture and Interior rrepartments that were unfavorable tc the latter.
The scheme unravelled almost overnight. Fall resigned "Y.ith leaks about the Teapot
Dome bribe making him a liability to a scandal-wracked administration and hie

-28-

friends in the business community. The transfer plan collapsed. And the president
sailed to Alaska, where he gave a speech outlinting a policy for the territory's
57
forests that oleased conservationists of all persuasions. It was not the ~
57. Ibid., 315; 67th Conress, 4th Session, Senate Document No. -302, "Reorgani-.
zation of the Executive Departments. Letter From the President of the Cnited
States to Walter F. Brown, Chairman of the Joint Committee on the Reorganization of Government Departments" (GPO, 1926); 68th Congress, 1st Session,
House of Representatives Document J56, "Reorganization of the ~xecutive
Departments, Report of the Joint Committee on Reorganization" (GPO, 1924);
N. A., R. G. 79, 201, 201 - 01.
last time the issue rose, but when it did the late• sponsorship was more respectable.
?resident harding died suddenly

0~1923,

as he was returning from

the fateful Alaska trip. His successct\.J.s the respectable, if inactive, Calvin Coolidge. Dr. Herbert work had succeeded Fall
on the

previous~arct

(.,: :

~! - secretary

of the interior

a definite imprc"ement in character and competence who

remained in office until he

re~igned

ca!TT!laign. Eis successor ,,·2.s Ro7

o.

to

~anage

Herbert Hocver's first ?residential

r.est.

The Coolidge years ..,ere a pericC. of internal consolidat.:.on

rinistrative and ?Olicy ex:.ieriences ;;re". that t;ave
A beginning was made at looseni".lg tha

~r:.p

of

a~ c-i

bcdy cf c..ci.-

:C:-rr. to tJ-,e '.:ark Service.

~cl:.::.c,.,_:::.. _)a~1c :-:'-1.t;~

1·rt

~o (j s ;Y;f

58
)lacing rangers under civil service coverage in 1925.

The national parks became

58. Shankland, 22• £ll., 302.
better known and popular as the public, enjoying an ootimistic prosperity, used
in

numbers the recreational opportunities that the parks offered. Eight
S9
natural and one arcfeological parks entered the system.
growin~

59. Lee, £!2.• cit., 18-19
Former iecretary of

-~~rce

Herbert Hoover, representantive of 100fi gevern-29-

.-r \'"= i .
~

\

l'

..

. \

ment, success!ul mining engineer and public administrator, won the general election
of 1928. In an important sense, he was the
duct of a career

Fi~st

i~ induet~- an~~agement

twentieth

ce~~ury p~es~9ent,

pr~:

a

rather than law and politics. Mather

and most conservationists, unless they were dedicated Democrats, favored his candidacy and looked forward to a business-like administration in which sound management
'..:....
,.
principles would be applied to government. He was, along with Charles Evans Hughis,
(

untained by scandal and mendacity; and while he came into public life from business,
he was, unlike Coolidge, not an uncritical erponent of its values and

perce~tions.

On the eve of the election,(!Jlovember, ~ther's public service career ended
abruptly when he suffered a paralytic stroke. It had been a remarkable career. When
&:J. Shankland, 2!2.•

ill·, 284.

he arrived in Washington in 1915, there were thirteen national parks with a total
r.

acreage of 4, 666,· .......261. when he died, there were twanty parks whose acrea5e totaled

.

'

5, 890, 6&:J acres and thirty-two national monuments, totalling 2, 383, 169. 81 acres,
'
\_
61
. :._
_..
. "-·
a total of 8,. 273, 835• 81 acres. There was also a bureau with a reputation for
61. Ibid., 349 - 52.
ef fective, resoonsive service.
Mather tendered his resignation

0~1929,

and Horace Albright succeeded

him on the twelfth. No one was better qualified, Albright knew that, and he wanted
the job. He had worked with Adolph

c.

Miller, been Mather's assistant from 1915 to

mid-1919, when he became superintendent of Yellowstone, and

sine~
1920 he
'->'•a~ "'62
J

had functioned as both superintendent and field assistant to the direetor. No one,
62. Annual Reoort of the Director of the Nat ' onal Park Service, 1920 (Washington,
1920), 169.
- - including Mather had been so deepl.r involved at so many levels and stages of national
J

(µ 1 -

•

park administration and planning. His !our-and-halt-year tenure as director was a
-30'

testimony to his skill as an unusual administrator and his stature as a farsighted, thoughtf'lil conservationist.
Albright was fortunate in that the secretary of the interior was Dr. Ray Lyman
Wilbur, who had been for many years presidE11t of Stanford University. The secretary
relied heavily unon Albright, trusted his judgment, and shared many of his values.
ne waf equally fortunate in his relaticns with the Congress. His understanding of
how the Legislative Branch functioned and of the constraints within which members
onerated, an understanding gained during his earlier
him one of the most effective
and their

constit~encies;

'µ,_,,

~ -:....

a~

~ashingtcn

experience, made

chiefs of his time. Albright knew his parks

and Congressmen and their staffs recognized that fact.

Evidence of his success in working with Congress was the relative ease with which

....

new areas were authorized and the expansion of the Park Service budget from $8,750,000
to more than $12, 800, 000 for the forfiscal Year
63
of the Great Depression.

l

1932~this

during the first years

63. Annual Report of ,!:h!! Director o4 the Naticnal Park Service,
31;, ,Ibid., 1932, 31.

~

('Washington, 1929)

Albright's three major achievements as director were:l)
improvement of adminftratic
·-..,
,
2) expansion and professicnalization of the service; 3) \and
I

___:

sheoh~ing

the service

through the Denressicn and the first months of the New Deal, leaving it a dynamic
agent for conservation and naticnal recovery.
Stephen Mather was an imaginative and generally ef:ective but erratic administrator
Albright was more cerebral and logical.

~ithout

exalting management, he made it more

rational and orderly by the intelligent use of his staff and discriminating delegation
of authority at all levels. Associate Diredtor Arno Cammerer, Assistant Director
Arthur 0emaray, Assistant to the Director George Moskey, and Assistant Director Conrad
wirth exercised substantive authority; and three of them became effective directors

64
during iM?ortant periods of Park.Service history.

64. Swain, 2£• ill·, 194.

.,,

Someone is always ?romoting some scheme for reorganizing government services.
heputations and careers are frequently founded upon and advanced by identification
with plans for restructuring agencies and working for what is honed will orove to
be increased efficiency. The Harding and Coolidge adm;instrations spurred goodgovernment advocates to increased

'

activity--~ the

fonner by its corru?tion, the

latter through its indifference to refonn. Among the products of the urge to i.mprove was a move to centralize in one agency, a Department of Conservation, the
adminsistration of federal forests, parks, and wildlife reserves. we have noted an
I

experience in the effort in 1921-2 to merge the Forest and ?ark ,Services into an

65

Interior Department bureau.

65.

, :_..

/

The idea revived in bill submitted on

ruary 1927

J

Suora,

by Renresentative Finis James Garrett of Tennessee to establish a Department of
66
Conservation. '!be bill had the active support of conservation organizations and

66. H. R. 17321, 69th Congress, Second

~ession.

equal, but more effective,opposition from the business community, whose desire to
make the government more "businesslike" did not extend to such rationalizing of
federal functions. The uarrett bill could not survive in the hostile environment

67
of a "businese man's administration."

67. Iee, 2:2.•

!!1·• 350.

The 1928 political campaign was the occasion for raising the

is~ue

of reorgani-

zation; and Herbert Hoover's reputation as an engineer and administrator, like
Jil'llJllY' Carter's nearly fifty years later, nromieed that the issue would have an
imocrtant ?lace 6n his

administration~e

agenda. In Mr. Hoover's case, the promise

was honored. In fact, he had a penchant for reorganizing bureaus that found expression in

~192~mossage

to Congr•••· The president outlined a

-32-

brc>a4, vague plan to merge the national resources agencies, without saying what
68
department they would come under. The issue was clouded by his appointing a

68. Messages and Papers of the Presidents

Commissicn on Conservation of the Public Domain with members from the public and
representatives of the states with public lands, at the same time hinting that it
might be appropriate to transfer the federal lands to the states for educational
\)
69
p~ses.

69. American Forests and Forest Life, January 1930, 11 ; Ise, .2.E.• £,!1., 350.
The orooosal that had broad conservationist support and appeared to approximate the Hoover administration's ideas was one advanced by journalist William
Head. He suggested that the General Land Office, Federal Power Commission, National Park Service, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Bureau of Fisheries, National Forest
Reservation Commission, Geological vurvey, and Coast and Geodetic Survey be united
in the "Deoartment of Public Domain and Public works" within Interior. The idea
was anathema to the Forest

~ervice,

which was almost always suspicious of moves

to establish a new agency and unalterably ooposed tc being absorbed into the Deoartment of the Interior,

corr~ctly

perceiving that its missicn and those of that

department's burf.eaus were generattid by differing philosophies and mandates. The
Forest Service was also justly proud of its reputation for probity, while the Publie Land Office and Interior Department had been plagued

~~th

scandals.

The reputations of the Interior Department and Land Of :ice had improved significantly, but the philmsophical dif:erences remained cogent. Tr.e Forest

~ervice

functic

...-ent beycnd custodianship cf a portion of t1-e national public lands to a stewardship tr.
entailed active

~articipation

in oroducing and harvesting fcrests, similar to farming

and oroperly assigned to the Department of Agriculture. 'Ihat thinking had been be-

-33-

hind the transfer of the forest reserves from Interior to Agriculture in 1905.
In brief, the utilitarian and preservation functions had valid conservaticn roles
that would be better served by keeping them institutionally separate.
The reorganization was aborted by a eonapiracy of circumstances, •f which ooposition by the Forest Service and its constituencies were imoortant parties. The
issue was not killed and haa surfaced with some frequency during the past fifty
years.
More significant reorganization actions attended the expansion and orof essionalization of the Park Service, in which Director Albright's role was crucial.
An imoortant st8'0 in enhancing the agency's position was its 1930 reclassification
as a major bureau. A

seco~d

steo was taken in persuading President Hoover to issue

an order that placed park superintendents and monument custodians under civil service regualtions. Rangers had been covered in 1925. The service became much less
vulnerable to the vagaries of party politics and more capable of recruiting career70
oriented professionals.
70.Anm.:.al he~ort of the Director of the National ?ark
1931), 2; Swaiil; 22• ill.·, 190-91:-

~ervice, ~

(Washington,

Another step6hat was to affect orofoundly the compcsi ticn and scope of t:-_.~
~ational

park system was the directmr's role in leading the Naticnal Park Service

into the preservation f19l.d. That facet of Albright's administration is especially
significant because the service became an internationally recognized leader in
cultural resource preservation.
Alt~cugh

Steohen Mather had concentrated, his energies upon the scenic oark&, the
ClL..\:...l~t..)0J

o.-{

/;,,1~,,,

()I

a...~,l>'-J;,~li.,1

national oark system included one , ft~tor±ea.l. park~!de~·historical~naticnal mon~b I lft ~ ----t '71 hv·1 i..;_).,~Vv-" v i ~h~n.
71
V
ments/ a.M-- ttie Pete~l"I: Hetise iA whish Abp*ham Lincoln died.
The service'~ role V

71. Lee, 212• ~., J.h, 18-19.
in their inclusion into the system had been relatively passive. The lead agency

-34-

The National Park Service was no better equipped to be the key cultural preservation agency.· Its primary concern and interest was management of great scenic
areas; and it had

~o

professioaal historians and historical architects. But it had

in Horace Albrigtt a leader who was prepared to commit his bureau to implementing
its legislative mandate to conserve historic properties. As the director forthrightly expressed it: "My job as I see it, will be to consolidate our gains, finish
up the rounding out of the ?ark

~ystem,

go rather heavily into the historical park

field, and get legislation as is neceEsary to guarantee the future of the system on
a sound permanent basis where the

po~er

and personality of the Director may no longer

"73
have to be ccntrolling factors in ooerating the Service."

73. Ibid., 475-76.
With a wisdom rarely vouchsafed to a busy bureaucrat, he

re~zed

,, ...

that the ser-

vice's mission must be founded upon law rather than the caprice'(personalities and
personal biases.
Horace Albright had pronounced pro-history bias. He enjoyed the study of history
and believed U-at a knowledge of it was a useful civic virtue that merited culjivation. He also believed that the service he headed was the one that should be the
lead agency in

~reserving

and interpreting the total national

heritag~ , natural

and

historic. He had arrived at that conviction while assistant director, when his visits
to Civil War battlefields persuaded him that the 1tiar Department was failing to meet
its obligations to the resources and the public. H• was a voice in the wilderness
during the 1920 in the presence of lack of supoort for historic preservation on
I

the part of Harding's and Coolidge's secretaries of the intericr. Hoover s secretary, Wilbur, was more tolerant o: Albright's goals, but h= and his office gave
little, if any, real supoort. Crucial congressional backing was also lacking.
Most of the historic sites were in the East, where political support !1111 the service was weak. A bill to transfer the military areas to the Department of the In-
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terior failed in the face of this
support from

pers~ns

cons~iracy

of adverse factors, in spite of some

within the War Department.

Perspicacity and redourcefulness were met in Horace Albright. He saw that a
jey to realizing his objective was the development of an effective eastern constituency, and he set out to develop one by working for the establishment of
7.

national historical parks at Wakefield, washingto# birthplace, and Yorktown and
74
JSJJestown. In a skillful partnership with Representative Lewis c. Cramton of
74. A study of the expansion of the National Park Service during the 1930s by
'
·- · !....
..,__
historians Harlan Unrau and Frank Willies is underway at this writing that
'
will detail in depth the events that attended what may have been the ser- -/; . f'-.. .~ r.:;
vice's most creative decade.
~

-··~

Michigan, Kenneth Chorley of the Rockefeller williamsburg foundation, leaders of
patriotic societies, and professionals and amateurs interested in preservation
75
matters. Albrig~t crafted an effective, if unstructured, coalition.
75. Hosmer,~·

fil.,

478 _~~'_508.

1932 was the bicentennial year of George washington's birth; and Albright and
his colleagues took advantage of the naticnalistic and historical interest that
attended its observance. !he birthplace site, Wakefield on Pope's Creeki in
~estmoreland

County, Virginia, was an obvious beneficiary of patriotic filio-

oiety that the 11.ashington Bicentennial generated. It also presented the first
opoortunity to put the National Park Service "squarely into the field of historic
76
preservation." The cast of characters eventually involved in the Wakefield story
76. Ibid., 478.
was as diverse and strong-willed as any that ever crowded the stage of a single
historic site. It included Josephine Wheelwright Rust, one of

~ashington's

numerous

'1

collateral descend.Bats; Charles Moore, chainnan of the U. S. Commission

~Fine

Arts;

genealogist Charles Arthur Hoppin; architect Edward Donn; Milton B. Medary, presi-37-

dent of the American Institute of Architects; landscape architect Frederick Law
Olmsted, Jr;

arc~tectural histcrian Fiske Kimball; Maj . (late~en.) Brehon
~too\.)
·

__) :,.

.. :..';_ ""'"" )

1

Somerville; Kenneth Chorley; Congre~an Cramton; and sundry state and national
political

figure~.

The Park Service contributed its share of tough-minded, opini-

ated personalities: historian Verne Chatelain, engineer

~

Oliver~1aylor,

and land-

scape architect turned historical architect Charles Peterson. Out of the seething
boil of competing values and voices emerged a decision to build a "memorial Mansion11
on the site of one of the foundations that had been lccated at the traditional
birthplace site. It was not a happy solution; and subsequent experience has recorded just how unhapoy it was. But the n&nsion is still there, a

/

landmar~k

along

;he service's road to crofes•ionalism. Only the story of the Lincoln birthplace
77
cabin can rival it as an unedifying examule of good intentions gone awry. More
77. Ibid., 478 - 93.
details will

ea

feri.hecHl!:ftgr on the V.aiefield adventure will be forthcoming later

in this study.

,.--

·~

\\akefield was not the only iron in the fire. A larger, more important one i:.hat
repres

d the American experience from 1607 to 1781, the Colonial period. ~

.)~"'"' ~.

Rockef"eller't

.

i liamsburg undertaking, the brainchild of Bruton Parish 1 s canny
R....
rector, the Reverend W. A. J!. Goodwin, was already underway. Virginia's eighteenth

century capital lies between Jamestown, first penpanent Anglo-American settlement,
and YorkSown, capstone of Washington's military career--:~ 174 years of American history.
The private sector had pointed the way to recognition of the responsibility to a
site cf surpassing regional significance. would the public sector be blind to neigtboring sites that had called the national into existence? Net if Director Albright
had his .,;ay.
The catalyst for the creation of ¥:hat became Colonial Naticnal Monument was a
letter from the chairman of the Virginia State Commission on Conservation and Develooment, \\illiam E. Carson, to Albright. In brief, he procosed that the federal

goverrunent take over the Yorktown battlefield and that Virginia secure Jamestcwn
Island, where the;Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities had for

-

more than two decades owned a

twenty-two~cre

portion of the

anc~ent

townsite that

included the third parish churbh. The Rockefeller foundation would continue to restore Williamsburg. The three units would preEerve three great historic landmarks
tr.rough a partnership of federal, state, and private coooeration.
The AntitJUities Act offered an easy mechanism for proclaiming Yorktown a national
monument, but existing legislation did not provide for the acquisition of privately
owned historic property. Albright and his ally, Cramton, with the able assistance of
the former's aide, George A. Moskey, authored a bill that established a monument that
included Jamestown, the Yorktown siege lines and battlefield, and a parkway that
would run between the two via williamsburg. Cramton managed the passage through the
Hcuse of Representatives with the finesse of the accomplished

~arliamentarian

that

he was. It then passed the ~enate, and President Hoover signed the act o~'.!a~u:t1'119JO.
78. Ibid., 494-98;
The

N~tional

~wain,

Park

2E.•

~ervice

.£11.,

199-200.

was presented with a challenge that exceeded its re-

sources. Historical, arch\eological, and

architectur~l

appropriate parkway had tc be designed, land had to

research were required, an

~e ac~uired,

the Virginia Commission on Conservatic:'.1 and Jevelo;Jme:1t a'1.d t':1e
C-t'-\-M\~4i \·~

.:) ,; :;qui-cd!'ltinnial~had

,,~::... o:)ed.

coo~dr~tion w~th

.f3d~=a.l

Ior:<tow!1

to be fostered, and a.ri inter;>retive prog:::-am Lau to be C.e-

':ha challenge could be met only by enhancing the service's orofessional

capabilities.
Civil service reformers and the more responsible members of the feceral bureaucracy had long recognized the need for professional staffs. The National Park Service had been created as the national government was emerging from the entrenched
amateuri~

and incompetence of the sooils system. Mather and his key assistants were

aware of the problems, but the political climate of the 1920s was hostile to the
idea that trained archteologists, architects, historians, and naturalists should

-39-

7E

be recruited for sareers in a government agency. There was, conceivably, a place
for engineers.....:.' they met practical needs; but persons trained in the arts and
J

humanities were luxuries that weren0t needed by a businesslike government.
This is as a good a point as any to discuss Albright's other great contribution: the professionalization of the National Park Service. He saw the service's
geographic and thematic expansion as an opportunity_.~and he was the best ldnd
of

o~ortunist:

one whose decisions and actions were guided and informed by a

principled intelligence. His first efforts revolved around the service's 9ducational
and interpretive program, which had its origins in the musetj.ms and nature-guide
activities of the Mather era. The Carnegie Institution's John

c.

Merriam chaired

an educaticnal committee whose report included a recommendation that a Branch of
79
Education be created. The director chose Dr. Harold C. Bryant, who with Loye
79. Annual Re"Oort of ~ Director of ~ National Park Service, ~ (1tiashinton, 1929),
12-18; N. A., R. G. 79, Director's Office File, Albright: Merriam to Albright,
8 J~ne 1929, Merriam to Bryant, 16 March 1929, Albright to Cammerer, 3 August 1929;
201 - 13, Memo~ to the Press, 24 November 1929.
'---

-

Miller had inaugurated the Yosemite nature-guide ?rogram, and a member of Merriam's
committee, to head the new branch with the title cf asEistant director. It was a

'

~iJe

choice. Bryant was a dedicated teacher in whatever position he filled; and he

,.

was an equally dedicated conservationist. And dedication was matched by intelligence.
Bryant's Branch of Research and

~ucation

was a seed-bed for the develooment of a

new multi-disciplined staff of .; :areerists. As might be eJC'9ected, the first major
actions of the new cffice were concerned with the natural history program; and

[

Chief~

Ansel Hall set up the Field Educational and Forestry Headquarters in Hilgard Hall

80
of the University of California at Berkeley.
80. N. A., R. G. 79 - 20 - 13.
Washington

o~ 1930.
-40-

Dr. Bryant entered onto duty in

'\

1

The service's embryonic expansion into the historic preservation field,
coupled

~~th

the directcr's oersonal interest in history, made the develcoment

of a caoability in that discipline inevitable. The need for answers to evidentiary problems at Wakefield and Colonial was pressing. The first step specifically
directed toward developing a history staff was the hiring of

'o).- Verne ,.~ate-

lain as a historian assigned to Dr. Bryant's office _,and his arrival in Washington
81
on
eptember 1931. Chatelain, who had been head of the Department of History
81. National Park Service Archives, Harpers Ferry Center, Oral History Interview
of Verne Chatelain by Herbert Evison, 18 July 1973.
and Social Sciences at Peru College in Nebraska, was an especially fortunate choice.
Strong-willed, candid, a sound historian, and vigorously ambitious for himself and
his program, he had an outstanding sense of the imoortance of historic sites as
vehicles for interpreting the national heritage. He had a keen appreciation Cll* ~
of the obligation to serve the heirs of that heritage: the public users of the
sites. There was nothing

o~

the stereotypical cloistered scholar in his persona-

lity. Neitrer was te capable of comoromising princioles and professional standards
in the interests of expediency or personal gain. No better man was available to
launch the servic's history program.
1he service had established positions for historians to work at Colonial Nati-

~·

onal Monument. 'Ibey were _tilled during July 1931 by Floyd Flickinger,
who ~been on
.
the faculty of the Coll11e of William and Mary, and i.lbert Cox, fresh from the
82
-·
U~versity of Virginia's Graduate ~chool.
Hired to provide interpretation for
82. N. A., R. G. 79, Press Release - Colonial National Monument, 14 Jul7 1931.

( 0"' ~(.~~~,if\

the 150th anniversary c&llbrstL;.n, they inaugurated the agency's first history

83
interpretive service the following August.
83.

~.,

25 August 1931
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In late 193f, the service had three historians. Chatelain,in Washington,was
develcping a philOsophy tc guide the agency in addressing its obligations and
ooportunities and in conducting a survey of the

nation~s

histcry and identifying

significant illustrative sites. Cox and Flickinger, at Colcnial, were embarked on
the unchartered course of

executi~g

research to maet develcpment needs and providing

84
interpretive services to visitors.

84. Interview, Verne Chatelain by Chief Historian Edwin c. Bearss and Bureau
nistorian (retired) John Luzader, 15 January 1982.

If Albright 1 s and Chatelain's dream of a National Park Serv,ce expanded to preserve elements representative of the total national experience was to be realized,
credible standards for

inclu~icn

of historic features had to be developed and applied.

It is instructive to note how the need for such a canon evolved.
Even before.the service reqniited its first three historians, events took shape
in Morris County, New Jersey, ti:at offered an opportunity for acquiring at least a
~art

of the site of

dents, including

w.

~ashington's

1777 and 1179-80 winter encampments. Local resi-

Redmond Cross, Morristown's mayor, Clyde Potts, and wealthy

washingtcnia collector Lloyd Smith, were trying to prevent the core of the historic
lands, Jockey Hollow, from being exploited by real estate developers. Smith bought
most of the hollow in 1930; and the town received the site of Fort Nonsense
the same time. On the last day of 1931,

~mith

~out

wrote to Director Albright, warned him of

the threat of development, and allowed as how he might donate his land to the state or
federal government through either tae Park

~ervice

o_.the

~ar

Department. Here was a

chance to steal a march on the latter; and Albright promised tc have Dr. Chatelain
study the matter. The historian reported in

~.arch

1932 that the Morristown story was

equal, if not greater, in significance to Valley Forge, that it pssessed every qualification for a major historic area, and that nearly all the prooerty would be donated
by Smith, Morristown, and the Washington Association of New Jersey, which had been
exhibiting the Ford Mansion, Washington's 1779-80 headquarters1 for half a century.

-u2-

Chatelain reco:"l!Tlend.ed the site's includon in the

.

85

~ark

system as a "Naticnal

Historical Preserve."

85.

Ibid.; U.S. Congress, House Committee on Public Lands, Creating Morristown
N;ti'onal ~istorical Park, hearings on H. R. 14302 (~ashington, 1933); NPS,
Washington Office Files, Chatelain to Albright, 16 A9ril 1932.
Chatelain's enthusiastic assesslll8Ilt

~f

Morristown's eligibility for inclus:on

in the system received a mixed reaction. Traditionalists were unenthusiastic about
including historic areas among the naticnal 9arks. They believed that the parks
should be natural scenic reserves and saw little national importance in the cultural
features. Some were even indifferent to the

arch~eological

monuments of the South-

west. Others, most significantly Assistant Director Arno Cammerer, believed that
the historic sites were a state responsiblity; and he suggested that federal involvement at Morristown wculd establish an undesirable orecedent tr.at could lead to
similar understakings in every state. He

~as

ccrrect. But while he deplored the

86
federal intrusion, Albright enthusiastically embraced it.

86. N. A., R. G. 79, 101, Cammerer to Albright, 20 Aoril 1932.
Chatelain and Albright, with strong local support and the expert assistance cf forme
Congressman Cramton, now a special assistant to the secretary of the interior, lobbied
effectively for congressional establishment of Morristown ifational Historical ?ark.
1be creation of the term National Historical Park, of which Chatelain was the authcr,
~as

more than a semantic novelty. In the first place, ccnferring national park status

meant that establishment depended upon legislative, not exec~tive, acticn. Ttis haa
of
immediate imoortance because/the the exigencies of the final months of Hoover's
har•ssed adminiftraticn. A presidential proclamation creating a historical national
monument during those dark says was not in the order of
establishment as a national park

ext~ded

thing~

Secondly, congressional

the park ccnceot that placed the historic re-

source on a oar with the scenic.

-43-

Given the crisis conditions that prevailed during the first three months cf 1933,
passage of the Morristown bill was remarkable. The nation was in the throes of its
worst depresssion; Franklin D. Roosevelt had decisively defeated Pre ; ident Hoover;
and the Congress

a lame-duck waiting for the new administration to take office

~as

o~

n , patriotic sentiment generated by the

~ashington

management of the bill by Albright, Chate-

lain, and 6ra.mton ooerated to get it through Congress and to the president's desk

by~. M~.

Hoover signed it the next day, less than forty-eight hours before

his term expired.
With ?ranklin Roosevelt's inauguration, the nation and the National Park Service entered a new era that no one who was in washington on that cold March day in
1933 cculd

envisage~-

including the new president. In retrospect, it is tempting to

see a common bond of ootimism uniting Roosevelt, Albright, and Chatelain. The presiexuded confidence in himself and America; and his charm was notorious. Albright, at
least in public, was almost completely free of pessimism; and his persuasive

po~ers

were imoressive. Cl:iateli.in had an exceotionally broad vision of the servi• e's rightful role in preserving and

tr

c:.nsrr.i ttint; tr:e national heritage and a conviction that,

oroperly led and motivated, the service would succeed. Be that as it may, the three
men exhibited a creative bland o.f optimifi:iln, skill, and 8!".bi ti cn.
v·e1:-::efield, Cclcr:ial, anC.

~crristclvT. 1

with the scenic area; gave the service a

national scone, but it still fell short of filling what the director b:lieved was
its real destiny. In a memorandum to the secretary cf the interior, date~
1932, Albright had noted that the federal goverIT'"'.ent

~aintained th~ee dis~t

park

services: 1) The National Park ~ervice admniitered twenty-two national parks and
thirtlsix national monuments; 2) The

var
0

Department was responsible for eleven nat-

cnal lli1itary parks and twenty-one monuments; 3) 'Ihe Office of Public Buildings and
Public Parks of the National Caoitfi, adrninistrered washington's parks, Mount Vernon
Highway and "other federal lands as authorized by the Act approved

(46

Stat., p.

483t'

29, 1930

In addition, the Department of Agriculture, through the Forest

G

I. I.

Service, had _juri~diction over fifteen national monuments that were
naticnal

forests,~some

~~tit.bin87

of the former requiring separate administrative attention.

87. N. A., R. G. 79 - 201 - 14.
Albright's goal ftas to re?lace the fragmented federal park system with a unitary
one that would vest responsiblitj' and authcrity in the National Park Service. The

germ of the i\dea was several. years old. As early as 1924 the secretaries of interior
and war had agreed that the military parks should be transferred to the Interior De-

88
partment.

Albright was determined to accomplish the integration through the ?resi-

88. ~·
dent's issuing an executive order recrganizing the executive branch. Once Mr. Hoover

-

became ccnvinced cf the wisdom of an integrated administration of federal park lands /\
and such an integration ap?ealed to his innate sense of o·r der )\ securing the requisite
order was no problem. The problem was that an executive order transferring government
pro~erty

has to be ap9roved by both hcuses of Congress; and the president could not

command sufficient congressioaal support. The Congress that passed the Morritcwn bill

89
adjourned without aporoving the president's action.

89. Horace M. Albright, Origins of the Naticnal Park Administraticn of Historic Sites
(Philadelphia, 1971), 12 - 13:" ~
?resident Hoover's reorganization ~as dead, but . . irector Albright '·s dream was not.

\...
After artfully

~ooing

his new boss, the choleric Harold Ickes, and a masterful

uoon an opoortunity to influence Mr. Roosevelt, Albright submitted his transfer
Congresf had authorized the president to reorganize the executive deoartments.
June 1933, Roosevelt issued

Exec~ tive

im~rovem
prc~osa

On~

Order 6166 caanging the service's name to the

Office of National Parks, buildings an,d R.eservations, and tranferring to it the Arling· ~ t \ : "'~

-

\; -

-

"\
'

"y-'

• •

.,

u.:_,
'I.

national Bridge Commission, the 'Buildings and ?ublic ?arks of the National Capitol,
the Nati,-.nal Memorial Commission, the Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway Commission, and
"All functions of administration of public buildings, reservations, national parks,

90
national

monWllent~ 1

and national cemeteries • • • • " A second, more specific order,

90. ixecutive Order No. 6166, June 10, 1933(U.

dated~July~

Executive Order 6228,

s. c.

Secs. 124 - 32).

explicitly transferred eleven naticnal military

parks, two national parks, ten national battlefield sites, ten national monuments,

91
four "miscellaneous memorials," and elevt naticnal cemeteries.

The effective date cf

91. Executive Order 6228, July 28, 1933 (U. S. C. Sec. 124 - 32).
ugust 1933, Albright's final day as

the transfer wa
The integrat

into

t~e

dir~ctor.

national park fystem of the military areas altered radi-

cally its ccmposition and sccoe. The great

.

nat~al
~estern
. .,

parks retained their hold on

popular imagination and they cGntinued tc work their magic upon service traditionalists
tc whom they epitomized the term16national park." But the. system now included among its

137 components seventy-seven historical area, one recreation area, and the multi92
theme National

Capi~ol

?arks.

It had ceased lei.-ig a predominantly western institution

- -

92. Lee, on. cit., 35.
by comprehending cultural areas in seventeen eastern states and the District cf
ColWllbia.
The national park system was an agent and beneficiary of the New

~eal

?rograms that

oroliferated aa Roosevelt's war on unemployment gained momentum. No one who experienced
the Great Deoreesion and the national recovery efforts could forget the perscnal and
collective suffering, sense of

hlple~sness,

and

despai~

that permeated the national

mood. Even the minority that retained a faith in traditional economic and political
foI"ITl\llae was not immune.

~either

could those familiar with the operations of the

emerging programs forget the excitement, alternating optimism and disappointment, and
the tensions of expanding federal involvement in imoortant economic and social organizaticns. Park Service veterans of that era shared those emotians in full.

-L6-

As funds oecame available through the Federal Economic Recovery Administration

(FERA); Public Wotks Administration (?WA); ~orks Progress Administration (~PA); and
especially the Emergency Conservation Work (E.On), better known as the Civiliam Conservation Corps (CCC), tile service undertook expanded and inte,:nsified conservation
and preservation roles. The CCC was one of the products of the Roosevelt

admini~tration'

"first hundred days," when legislation creating emergency agencies and programs were
introduced and enacted in numbers and at a speed that made supporters giddy with
exhilaration and opponents vertiginous with shock. The executive departments had to
respond by developing machinery to put the new programs into

c~eration.

The CCC gave

the Interior, r.:ar, Agriculture, and Labor! .Oejartments a key role in the fight against
industrial unemployment.
The act that established the Corps, the administration's first entry into relief
work and human welfare legislation and which was to form the vanguard of comprehensive
social programs, was deceptively simple. It authorized the president to operate the
CCC "under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, and by utilizing such existir
93 ........._._
~- /
denartments or agencies as he may designate." _As Senator David I. Walsh of Massachusett
93. Congressional Record, Seventy-third Congress, First ~e~sion, Vol. 77, Part 1,
862 - 1013; Unemployment Relief: J~ Hearings Before the Committee 2!1 iducation
ana ~' Uaited States Senate, ~ ~ Committee 2!1 Laber, House of Representative
~ Con~ress, First Session, 2!l ~ 598, March !l !m! 24, 1933 (~·ashington, 1933),
3- 73; dgar B~on (ed.) Franklin£. Roosevel! !n£ Conservaticn, 1911 - l~
(New York, 1957), I, 146 - 47; John A. Salmond, The Civilian Conservation Co~s,
.lill - ~: ! ~ ~ Case (Durham, 1967), 3 25.
chairman of the Senate Co!l'lllittee on Education and Labor, noted that the act did

"practically nothing more than authorize the President to go into the public do1194
main, carry on forestration, and employ citizens from among the unemployed.
94. Congressional Record, 73rd Congress, 1st

~ession,

The act establishing the E.mergency Conservation

Vol. 77, 862.

~ork

agency was introduced in its

original form immediately after the presidential message o...-2'i.~933.,that called
95
'-.:/ -- - •
for the creation of such a program. In spite of vocal labor, Socialist, ... conI

-

95. The official name was Bmergency Conservation work (ECW) until 28 June 1937, when
congressional:action changed it to its pooular title, Civilian Conservation
Coros (CCC). See Salmond, o~. cit., n. 26.

-

.

-

servative Republican, and soutr.ern Democratic opnositicn, the bill oassed beth
96
houses and was signed by the president on@MarJi.
96. Ibid., 1012 - 13; Charles ?rice Harper, The Administration 2f ~Civilian Conservation Coros, ?h. D. Dissertaticn, John Hopkins university, 1938 (Clarksburg, W. Va., 1939), 19.
Congress's role in creating the CCC was obviously imocrtant-·...ithout it,there
would have been no Corps

.a

waver, the president's role was more fundamental. The

•

idea was his, derived from the liberal commitment tc conservation as a governmental
concern and made urgent by the exigencies of the depression. The Congress had given
him wider authority that he had requested: in effect, commissioning him to

91118'1i:9e

in an almost personal ma:iner his brainchild and to de it with almost no legislated
fetters.
Franklin Roosevelt loved to exercise both power and responsibility as few men
have in American hisjory...:~ loved it w1 th a personal commitment that found joy in all
its demands. There is no record of his comulaining abcut the burdens of office.
Launching the CCC gave him a chance to indulge his favcrite hcbby. To begin with,
he chose labor leader Robert

~ echner

tion and at a W'hite Bouse conference

to be director. Next, he coordinated the ooera-

o~,

oer<onally drafted a chart that

located the roles of each c9;cuerating
agency: Agriculture,
_,, .
~ach

~Interior,

and Labor.

box on the chart contained an outline cf the task the president assigned each

depattment. He made his own involvement graphically plain by writing at the bottom
of the chart: "I want personally to check on the location and scope of the camps,
97
assign the work to be done, etc." 'Iliat personal interest was a mixed ble~sing.

- -

--

--

97.Salmond, oo. cit., JO; Ni.son, oo. cit., I, 150; Wirth, oo. cit., 79.
It compromised Fec!:ner's a1.4thority and complicated the b1plementation of the preI

n

gram. There were so many de!"lands on the

~resident's

time and attention that he was

not able tc respond to the Corns' needs in a timely manner.
1-

assignme~t

The

straigh~_fcwward.

of functicns was basically

The Laber Depart-

ment selaected the men to be enrolled. The "'ar Ilepartrrent enrclled, fed, clothed,
housed, transported, and provided ohysical conditioning to the enrollees and administered the camps. Agriculture and :nterior, thr~ugh their component bureaus,
98
selected projects and supervised work. An Advisory Board, consisting of one memcer
98. Reoort ££ 1h! Director 2.£ 1h!. National Park Service, lfil (Washington, 1933),
l - 2; Salmond, 2:2• £!!:.., 30, 32, 84 - 87:'

.

- ...
c
of the cc-ooerating
dpartments, assisted the CCC D•rectcr. 5ecretary Ickee
I_,, .

'_. :.)'' ~''\..,

fro~

)9

l

appcinted

~

Albright.

his successor as director cf the National Park Ser-

99 •• Wirth, £2• cit., 78.
100
vice reolaced him and was, in turn, succeeded by Conrad 'Wirth in 1939.

The de-

100. Ibid., 128.
cisions made

dur~~g

th

Executive Order No. 6101,
101

?ril

meeti~g

became official with the promulgation of

date~~l933,
'-!..}- --

which

~as

supolemented by another

date~.
101. See 8-cort £! !:hi Director of the Na ticnal ~ Service, ill,l, Apoendix B
for a co9y of E. O. 6101. For the text of the second, see Wirth, 2.!2.• £.!!:..,
89 - 90 ..
Most of the Interior Deoart.me.:t's camps were situated in naticnal parklsystem
areas. The corpsmen built roads, trails, bridges, dams, picnic areas, campgrounds,
and recreaticn facilitee. They also provided labor for arch~eological digs, building
restcraticns, reconstructions, and asiisted in the cataloguing and

pr~servation

of

artifacts and soecimens. Administration buildings and employee housing, refcrestraticn
and fire SU?oression orojects, as well as water and utility

_,,q_

11.~es

were major under-

takings. The

c1111p~'s

staffs included engineers, foresters, landscaoe architects,

historical technicians, arch,eclogists, and naturalists under the direction of
civilia..~

the project supervisor, who was the

manager. The enrollees were as-

signed to sections, each led by one of tte staff, and worked on tasks under his
102

supervision.
102. Harper, .212• cit., 65-66.

The CCC was the National ?arkService's major vehicle for the agency's expanding
cultural resource preservation ?rogram. Chatelain saw in the New Deal an opportunity
to obtain the mcney and labor that t.r.e service needed to oerform the work required
to meet the challenges posed by the absorption . cf the
aaroitl7 tapped works Progress Administration, Public

ne~

~orks

historical areas. He
Ad.ministraticn, and

CCC funds to hire historians (called Junior Historical Technicians) to start those
camos located in historic areas, especially the military parks, and to build a
corps of research histcrians in
Emery, Herbert Kahler,

~ashington.

Roy~ppltiman,

Ronald F. Lee, Branch Soalding, George

CharlesW. Porter;--.Jt<., Francis Wilshin, George

Palmer, Vernon Setser, and other ycung men

ente~ed

the service and were paid from

103

relief agency money.

The ramifications of the relief orogram.s' effect on the de-

103. Hosmer, 2£• cit., 523 - 48; Chatelain Interviews, 1961, 1971, 1973, and 1983.
vlooment of professions in the service

~~11

be noted later in this study.

The peak of CCC participation in national park work came during fiscal year 1935,
when 115 camps were lccated within the system and -hen the service employed
104

"apocinted perscrmel" in the program.

104. 'Wirth, 2£• ill•' 127, 145, 148.
In his final reoort en CCC ooerations, Conrad

-50-

~irth

summarized:

7, 031

The Civilian Conservation Cciros advanced park development by many
years. It made possible the develooment of many protective facilities
on the areas that coDrOrise the National ?ark System, and also provided,
for the first time, a Federal aid nrcgram fer State park systems thrcugh
which the National Park Service gave technical and administrative guidance for immediate park develooments and long range planning • • ••
The National Park System benefited immeasurably by the Civilian Conservation Corps, principally thrcugh the building of many greatly needed
fire trails and other forest fire-preventicnal facilities such as lookout towers and ranger cabins. During the life of the CCC, the areas received the best fire protection in the history of the ~ervice • • • •
The CCC also provided the manpower and materials to con~truct many administrative and public-use ficilities such as ~tility buildings, sanitation and water systems, hcus ing ~er its employees, £ervice roads, campground improvement, and museums and exhibits; to do reforestration and
work relating to insect and disease control, and sand fixation research
and work; to make various travel and use studies; and to many other develcomental and administrative tasks that are so imoortant to the proper
protection and use of the National ?ark System.
The CCC made available to the superintendents •• • , for the.lint time,
a certain amount of manpower that allowed them to do many important jobs
when and as they arose. Many of these jobs made the difference between a
well-managed park and one "just getting along" • • • •
105
,i

105.

-

~irth,

on.
of the N?S
Trat study
G1eene.

Althcu~h

lu9 - 50.
-cit.,
and CCC as part

The autror of this ftudy has oronosed a study
of the service ' s administr,ative. history series.
ii>: cat1e£1C~ andezaa; by his~orian:f John Paige red 1 1romt
\. ~
~~

\ -

...
establishing the Civilian Gonservation Corps set a precedent for re-

lief and welfare legislaticn, it could have only limited applicaticn in dealing
with the unemploymmit problem. Only a minority of the jobless could be housed in
camps and utilized in conservation work. Other programs were needed to

help the

majority of out-of-work Jimericans.
~uch

a program was the Federal i:;mergency helief Administaaticn (?Eli.A), which

was a creation of the Emergency Relief Act and launched with $500, 000, 000 from
106
funds of the Reconstruction Finance Cornoration (RFC).
A part of the money went
106.

~

Statutes

!1 Large,

~tat

48, 55.

to tasks that could be performed by manual labor, but there were other projects that
-51-

provided employment tor skilled and professional workers: producing museum and
107
outdoor exhibits, research, travel and recreation guides, and publications.
107. neoort of the Secretary of the Interior, 1941 (~ashington, 1941), 306.
The National Industrial Recovery Act (NIRA) created the Public Works Administra ticn (PWA) with a$3J, __coo; ~ooo ap:oropriation. Its purpose was to promote building of oublic facilites. Seven million dollars in grants for recreation
were made to the states and $7, 997, 000 were loaned to states and communities.
~

The ?WA spe\t $2, 668, 166 on federal recreation projec"'s,

~20,

000, 000 on park

improvements, and $)4, 000, 000 on building 249 miles of parkways and more thaa
108
one thousand miles of park roads.
108. U.

E._~tatutes

at

,L,ar~e,

Stat.Lt'.

19S; Ise, 22• cit., 352.

The benefits derived by tte :iaticnal ?ark
~ere

~ervice

from the liew l)eal
"'
both material and intangible. Additicnal lands, as at Isle Royale,

"'ave, and the Great

~moky

physical facilites,

equipme~t,

pro£"rams
Mamrno~h

Mountains, were purchased for the system. Funds for
and salaries enhanced the service's ohysical and

professional capabilities and made feasible its expansicn in such new fields of
leadership as the Historic American Buildings Survey, which developed out of Charles
?eterson's proposal to employ a thousand architects and pay them from Civil Works
109
Administration (CWA) funds.

109. Hosmer, £E.• cit., 549. The HA.BS

~~11

be discussed in nore detail later in this

study.
All who witnessed the ?rcliferaticn of agencies and orcgrams that flowed out
of 'Washington in an "alphabet soun" realized that orderliness was not the New
Deal's hallmark. This does not mean that it was chactc and that there was an absence of rational thought behind the several social and ec cnomic programs that
emanated frcm the "brain trust" and the !M.ral bureaucracy. The New Deal was

especially hospitable to intellectural diversity and innovation; anc many of those
who were active in public affirs

~ere

thoughtful, intelligent persons who believed

that knowledge and reason should and could be enliEted in solving problems and in
eradicating or, at least, ameliorating ineqJrl.ties and injustice. Among them, as
among their critics, were some ideologue
informed the fight to economic recovery.

ven the telief that the naticnal gcvern-

ment was ul ti111atel7 reEpcm ible !•ad historic precedent. 'Ihe goals were tc get
oeoole back to work, rebuild purchasing power, and restore confidence in American
capitalism--~all else was incidental. America changed significantly. But the

changes were not revolutionary; and comoared with these

wrc~ght

in ether countries

and ctrer times, they •ere profoundly conservative.
'Ihe accretion of federal res"OOnsibility and invclvement might be reactive, .but
it was seldom mindless. hespcnsible oeoole sought ways to give a sound legislative
frame to federal action.
Horace Albright and Verne Chatelain knew better than anyone t.hat the federal
role in cultural preservation rested uocn

fcundations no more secure

('

tha~

-

a

fortuitous juncture of public officials' personal interests and transient opportunity.
The landmark Antiquities

Ac~

of 1906 was an inadequate legislative mandate for a

naticnal undertaking. There were _, ways that historic properties could enter the
national park system: the president had authority to create a national monument
out of the public domain; and Congress could enact legislation establishing specifie parks and monuments. 'Ihe latter made the historic areas the
ef~ective

creat~res

more of

iobbying than of objective standards for identifying places of truly

national significance.
Aside frcm tl:e mechanical lil'llitations, there was no mandated naticnal commitment to oolicy of histcric preservation.
Fortunately for the preservation cause, President Roosevelt and Secretary
:~1. 1 !rL.

Ickes

~

a conceni for the cause and an appreciation of the limitations of the

-53-

utility of the Antiquities Act. Segments of the

non-federal-~~ state,

local, and

orivatepreservat1on constituency believed that an expanded national program was
.

.

\

needed. Experienced persons, including members of Colonial V.illiamsburg's staff,
state agencies, and the American

Cou~cil

of Learned

~ocieties,

as well as spokesmen

for oatriotic societies, camoaigned for a pennanent, more active federal preservation
110
charter.
110. Ibid., 564; U. s. Congress, Hguse Committee on Public Lands, ?reservation of
Historic American Sites, Buildi,s, Objects, and Antiauities ££National
SignificanceJ Hearings .2!l li· ~· 67c !!E, ~· ~:--b'734, Aoril 1, £, !m!. ~, ~
(Washington, 1935), 29 - 61.
One o_' the advocates was the president's V.ashiJ'ton neig!:bor, Maj. Gist Blair,
owner of Blair House, whc contended fer the establishment cf a committee to administer a federal historic sites

~'

The president gave scme encouragement to

the major's ideas, but took no more decisive acticn than forwarding Blair's correlll

soondence to Secretary Ickes: "To read and .:peak to me about some day."

111. Hosmer, 2E.•

£11., 565.

Majer Blair's orcposal reached Historian Chatelain's hands at an

O?~ortune

moment. He and his staff had been preparing a set cf standards for federal historical
areas. They, like their professional successors, wished tc inEUre that those areas
would be limited to thoee that were nationally significant; and they had little faith
in the legislative oroc•ae __as a guarantor. Only three kinds cf historic features
•

would qi.:.alify~ 1) those where "the student of the hietory of the United States can
sketch tr.e large ?&tterns of the American stcry" by definitely illustrating a major
the~e

of the national exnerience; 2) sites rignificantly associated with lives of

major historic persons; and (J) olaces that were associated with major historic
events. A .:ound prcfessional assessment wci.;.ld have to be prepared by a survey
conducted by experienced historians that ""ould be repeated decennially. The historians
would provide comparative data to a National Board on Historic 5ites, which would re-
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112
oort the survey'e results to the secretary of the interior.

lhe young men who

112. ~author*<:\ that counsel of perfection believed that political considerations in
selecting federal historic sites would be neutralized by invoking scholarly standards. They did not reckon with the hardihood of lccal interests and their political
influence.
The

major~proposal

pro~erties

for a separate commission to

adm~nister

all federal historic

received short shrift from the Park 5ervice historians, who,not surprisingly,

oooosed the creation of a new ar,ency that would take over the service's newly-won
leadership role. Chatelain prepared correspondence tc the
signature that compared his staff's canon of standArds
the latter's

presida~t

~ith B~air's

for the secretary's
proposal, rioted

du?l~cative

nature, and urged u-pon Mr. Roosevelt the efficacy of survey
113
under the aegis of the Naticnal ?ark Service.
113. N. A., R. G. 79-201-14, Ickes to Louis Howe,

14 May 1934.

Horace Albright had become a member of Colonial

~illiamsburg's

board of directors

u_

after his resihation
from the service; and that organization new jcined
'.

~ecretary

Ickes in the drive for a legislatively mandated preservation policy. An immediate
result of that support was the funding of the "5chneider Reoort." J. Thomas Schneider,
a Harvard-trained attorney with no specialized

knc~ledge

of cultural resource ?Be-

servation,prepared a detailed study of the state of the art as of mid-1935.
In

~art

I of his reoort, Schneider reviewed orivate, local, state, and federal

oreservation activities. In -Part II, he examined the legislative history and administrat:on of their counteroarts in Belgium, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy,
Japan, and Poland and undertcok a

11

COil\1)arative stud-r of current problems " under the

tcoics: ad.ministraticn; finances; surveys; classification; technical policies; education; and adviscry boards. In the same section, he reviewed scme technical methodology and unofficial organizations that were active

in

~rope,

ending that portion

of the report with a discussion of international ccllaboration thrcugh the League
of Nations' organization for Intellectual Coo9eration. ?art III contained an exaiai-

114
nation of the Historic Sites Act and certain recommendations for its

imple~ntation.

llL. J. Thomas Schneider, R~ort ~the Secretary£! the Interior£!! the ?reservation
.2f Hi~toric Sites ~ ildings~aehington, 193:srDuring his study's early stages, Schneider submitted a draft Historic

~ites

Act

b

Ickes. Ite sUmittal predated his examination of the ~uropean programs and
115
"'as, therefore, generally tentative in nature.
Albright, Chatelain, and members of
to

~ecretary

115. Hosmer, £!?.• £!1., 571.
the departmental solicitor's staff coo-.erated in Jrafting a revised version of the bill,
'1-.hich 5enator Harry Flood Byrd, Senior, of Virgin:.a introduced in the upper house on

~1935.

116. Congressional Record, Senate
13 it.arch 1935.
'.;:he Be use ?utlic
~hich

L"nd ~

,

Febn;.ary 1935; house of Re?resntatives,

Cammi t t ee conducted heari:"'.gs during the :'irst week in

ui---

all the witnesses testified in

117. House Conunittee on Public Lands,
1, 2, and 5 April 1935.

....some congressional critics
"a

~9

nosed the invocaticn of the

House llom-

on\:.1••G~~h.

mittee on fublic· Lands, introduced it in the lower hcuse

Aoril during

c~~f~e

Representative Maury Maverick of Texas,

Hear~s,

su~oort

of the bill

Preservation of Historic Am

ica • • • •

orofessing eupoort for the bill's nrincioles, opri~ht

of eminent domain to condemn orivate property to

establish a naticnal historic site. Their objections "'' ere met by the changing of the
bill's language with regard to the acouisi tion of land by

re:)lacing "or the exCrcise

of emi'"lent domain" with "or othenwise" and altering the li!!1iting proviso to read:
"That

no such property whic.h is owned or administered fer the benefit of the -public

shall b-? so acc:uired withoi.:.t the consent of the owner."
~ere

Congre~sicnal

prerogatives

honored by the additional provision that no feieral expense could be incurred

by acquisiticn "unless or until Congress ' as anurcpriated money which is available
for that puJ'P<>se. II
v"

Assistant Director Demaray hosted a meeting at williamsbug in late Auril, where
Chatelain, Rufus Poole of the Eolicitcr's office, and

~chneider

effectively argued

the department's case in the most favorable ambiance. In spite of the staff's best
effort, the bill became stalled in the House by the cpposition of Republican leader
Bertrand 5nell of New York. The president removed that obstacle by phcning the
congressman and advis'_ng him that

t<1 r.

Roosevelt did not oppose the constncticn of

A"

the Ogdenburg bridge. The bill passed and preEident ~ign~d it into law\!J AugusJ.
------~

118.

EoE~.er,

- - -·- -- --

.. -

.2£•

-- . ...

-c ...

~.

llc

-. ------- ---------

1. ' . ••

.

It would be dif±'icul t t:>

::>V·~rssti:nate

the

~id.oric

.:;::_ ~ds A.r::t 's Ln-,ortance to

the service's creation. Working closely with the department's legal staff, the service's leadership authortd, advccated, and defended the bill; and it bears the indelible imorint of their institutional and orofeEsicnal biases. Those men believed
that the national had a cultural resource responsibility and that the National Park
Service was the best medium for fulfilling that resucnsibility. They did not equivocaje, nor were they overawed by the task they campaigned to assmne. Their testimony
before Maverick's committee was marked by a

ca.~did

enthusiasm that is in refreshing

contrast with the bureaucratic cant and jargon that make reading many

congr~ssional

hearing records depressing.
Secondly, the Act is a charter that documents the national commitment to the
co :,cept that "preservation for public use of historic sites, buildings and objects
of national significance"is a -public responsibility and that "it is a national
oolicy to preserve the same fer the benefit and enjoyment of the peoole." This
language was shortened to read: " That it is hereby declared that it is a national
ocltcy to -preserve for public use histcric sites, buildings and objects of national
significanre for the inspiration and benefit of the ::>eople of the United States."

Section 2 explicitl7 made the Naticnal Park Service the agent thrcugh which the
secretary of the interior executes the national preservation policy. 'Ihat designation
had not been a foregone conclusion. There was sentiment in faV<>r of permitting the
r the Act through some unnamed existing or new organization.
,-,

Chatelain, et1;" al. succeeded in making their uimi.cit the statutory
-~

~t.~i:;.c.

agent.

119. Schneider, oo. cit., 142; Chatelain Interview, January 1982.
'Io enable the secretary to meet the obligaticns imoosed by the Act, he received
authority to secure and preserve docul'!entary sources, to conduct a survey to identify
nationally significant

~eatures,

and carry out necessary research and investigations.

The bllll's original draft

research be ccnducted in the United St•tee

"or in foreign countrie

enacted bill omitted the reaerence to res that are not immediately apparent, unless the

s~arch
omi~sion

had xenophobic origins.

The authors of the draft bill included a provision for a library to house professional and technical publications and reference works that dealt with federally
owned hiftoric :'eatures. That ::;irovision did not survive in the final version. The

-

men who prepared the draft believed that such a library was ne«ded because a new
sub-discii:>line would develop from the legislation, that there was no other "historical divisicn" in the federal sector, and a requirement
120
existed.

~or

a specialized

r~ository

120. Ibid.

Otaer provisions that bear directly upon professional concerns durected the
secretary tc "restore, reconstruct, rehabilita(te, preserve, and maintain" nati\.....-

anally significant cultural resources and to develo? "an educational program and
service :'or the ouncse cf mak:.ng available to the public facts and information"
oertaining to those resources.

~~-------- ---

- -

·-

-

The Act also authorized the secretary to cooperate with other federal, state,
and local agencies and with educaticnal and scientific institutions or resource
persons
in meeting his
-

legi~lated
,

obligations.

An

interes~ing

provision gave

him discreticnary authority to create expert advisory committees to provide access to scarce expert professicnal and technical assistance without "regard to
the Civil lervice requirements and restrictions of law governing the employment
and compensation of employees of the U_,i ted States. • • • "
Secticn .3 created an "Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings
and Monuments," whose eleven members were selected from among distinguished representatives of the disciplines of archieology, architecture, history, and human geoizra?hy. The board's puruose is tc advise and make recommendations to the secretary
of the interior on matters that he referred to them fer consultation.
The above discussion is not a comorehensive treatment of the Historic Sites

... ...

Act~

on dealing, as it does, with thc.se provisions most directly related to professional
concerns.
As the basic cultural resource preservation law, the Historic Sites Act has been
a qualified success. '!tihile it did ;::irovide a charter to preserve and interpret nationally significant archfeological and historic features, it did not limit the federal
involvement to sites and structures professionally judged to oossess that level of
significance. Response to political initiation continues to play an important role
in determining what facets of the national experience would be represented and in

•

what proportion. Service policy, responding to subsequent legifation, i. e., the
Historic ?reservation Act of 1966, has torced the agency to preeerve structures
that, while meeting an arbitrary age criterion, can net be termed historic in
any meaningful sense, often at the exoense of histeric values. The vision that

~ro-

duced the Historic Sites Act is yet to be fulfilled.
The funds made available by the recovery and relief agancies provided the service
with opportunities to prattcipate in the development of a national
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coopera~ive

park

network. A large percentage of the public works funds went into local and state
~rejects.

Public Works Administration (?WA), ~orks ?rejects Administaation (w?A),

Civil Works Administration (CWA), and Federal Emergency Relief Administration
(FERA) financed thousands of lacal jobs; and most CCC projects were located in
121
state areas.
121. Ise, 2£• cit., 262.
The several agencies soent millions of dollars on a wide vaiety of activities;
and a lively folklore of an unplanned federal ?rofligacy thrived on jokes, cartoons,
limericks, and horror stcries. At the same time, critics of the New Deal saw sinister signs of trendltoward national olanning that they believed would put a period
to American freedcms. Both perceptions responded to observable fact. There was waste,
poor administration, and corruption on too many levels; and Franklin Roosevelt believed in the efficacy of planning, especially land use planning. Of course, the
president and his supoorters contended that the programs' benefits more than outweighed incidental maladministration and that intelligent resource planning was
imperative for recovery and the enhancement of traditional freedoms. The expenditure of the vast sums entering the economy through the new programs certainly required careful study and plaaning; and in July 1933 the •dministrattrr
Works appointed the members of the new

~aticnal

Planning Board.

~f ~blic

•~ational

parks

and forests and local and state parks and recreational facilities were beneficiaries
of both planning and funding.
'!be National Park Service became an integral part of the national planning machinery. Like his predecessots, wirector Cammerer was actively interested in the state
oark movement, which received a strcng ~m~etus when the president issued an Executive
Order,

date~l934,

that created the National Resources Board. The new board

recei~ad the assignment tc study the nation's natural resource problems, including

those attending national and state parks and related recreaticnal uses. 1he board's
recreational division was 1-tf in the

E ervice
£r.

Is ;.·ashington Office with Chief of

the Wildlife Divieion George Wright as directer and Supervisor of State Park
122
-,
Twenty-five million
Emergenc7 Conservation Herbert .i::vison as his assitant.
122. Annual Reoort 2£ !:h!. Secretary of!£!! Intericr, lli,k (V..ashington, 1934),
171.
dollars were available from the Federal Surolus Relief Corporation funds to purchase
and convert to their most productive use submarginal lands. Five mill,on of the sum
were used to

acqu ~ re

lands for recreational purposes, with the Naticnal Park Ser-

vise respcnsible for that oart of the orogram. Three types of areas were studied:

l~ "a few well-located regional areas" encompafsing ten to .fifteen thousand acr(es:

"

2) fifteen hundred to t-o thousand '.acre tracts l~d nesr large industrial ca:iters
for use by lower-income people and deprived children for family and organization
~
123
camps; 3) small road-side plots that could be used for picnic areas.
123. Ise, on. cit., 364.

- -

f.epreserrt ative James

w. Robinson, freshman congressman from Utah, introduced a

bill during the second session of the Seventy-fourth Congress that authcrized the
Park Service tc conduct a comprehensive study for the purpose of identifying lands
that would be suitable for state parks and parkways and authcrized the secretary of
the interior to assist state and loaal governments in olanning, establishirli and

.)
maintaining

?&~ks.

The bill further provided for the transfer to the state and local

governments lands found suitable for park ourocses. Subject to presidential
public domain lands could be leased or
subject to

tran~ferred

ao~roval,

by oatent to state or local units,

revers~on

to the United States if the lands were not used fer park 9ur124
?Oses. Congress could veto the transfer within sixty days.
124. H. R. 10104, 74th Congress, 2 cessicn.
'Ihe House oassed the bill ..-1th 11 ttle cpposi tion. In tae Senate, purprisingly
strong

~astern

hostility to the provsicn: authorizing the land transfer to the states
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surfaced. Th.is

waa

surprising becauEe earlier legislation, some as early as 1906,

the Royal Gorge to Canon City, Colorado~or recreational
125
use, had provided 8Jlf'Cle precedence.
Some senators, like Dennis Cravez and Carl

when Congres•

had~given

l;S. United States

~tautes

!l Large, Stat. 34, 238; Stat. 44, 741.

Hatch of New "lexico, believed that establishing more parks would reduce the availability of grazing lands. They also wanted all -public lands in thlli.r state turned
over to New Mexico

~

blanche. Some other solons were piqued by oast service
126
actions or were hostile to expansion of the oark s~stem and . its influence.

126. Ise, 2:2.· .£11., 365 - 66.
The bill that survived as the Park, Parkway, and Recreation Study Act ot 1936
was limited to one very impcrtant purpose: generating data for a national plan !or
-"'ft

cofordinated and adequate park development. The product, ~ ~tudy of !:h!. ~ ~

....

Recreation ?roblem Q.£

~

United States

(~ashington,

1941) was a landmark in pro-

fessicnal land use planning. The Act directed the National Park Servtce to cooperate
with other federal agencies and with state and local goverl'lJTlents and to assist them

-·

in planning parks and parkways /\providing the assistance was wanted, whi.ch it
!requeatly was. The study that emerged was a careful and comprehensive one; and
the state park JnOVement receiTed an important, long-range impetus.
Sneral work-relief progr11J11s had contributed to the increased federal, state,
and local land plaMing. The Public Works Administration (PWA) established the
National Planning Board· during July 1933. Working with the National Resources Board
and National Resource• CQllll!littee, the Planning Board undertook or sppnsored a
number o! important planning and conservation studies. Betore long, coneervatiTe
members or Congress r~alized that the reports produced bv the studies could be
used to ~ueti!y regulating private business and succeeded in eliminating their
f'imding, but not before the Parks, Parlara:vs and Recreation Area Study Act passed in

J
1936.
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An

1mp0rtant product ot the early New Deal Teare was the Federal Emergency Ad-

ministrat~_ on 's

land program, which came into existence in 1931.i. Rural poverty had

.__

marred the economic and political landscapes tor a long time_.( even during the
boom years of the 1920s. A severe agricultural depreerlon preceded the 1929 crash
by at leaet three years.

And many

farmers had not recovered from the earlier post-

World War recessicn~~although neither federal nor state governments had given the
~ral

problems much sustained attention. Those conditions helped tuel the discontents

that produced Robert "Fighting Bob"
Farm-Labor Party, and Democratic

ta-"lollet~s reform movement, the rise ot the
~

ma~orities

in traditionallv Republican rural strong-

holde in 1932.
ii/

·~ \::: ') RERA 's land program 1s purpoee was to purchase submarginal land from a total

appropriation of 130,

ooo,

000. In 1935, the president created the Resettlement

Adm"nistration to move farmers from non-productive lands to better homes•ead and
farm eites. His opponents lashed the program ae a gross federal intrueion into
social planning, a bureauc•atic nightmare, and the product of the machinajiona of
a gang of radicals who were at leaet do-good visionartes and probably traitors.
Franklin Roosevelt usually paid his political debts, and he owed the Slllall dirt
farmers one; and he pushed hie resettlement program-.;.-to a point. Sane of the
land went into national forests, some into national parks like ShenandoaB and
Great Smokies, and some into "recreational demonstration areas" under Park Service adJllinistration. The National Industrial Recovel"'.V' Act ot 1933 authorized the
creation ot the dllllOnatration areas. Thev were to be developed as parks and later
transferred to states and municipalities tor permanent administration. The United
States Supreme Court invalidated the NIRA with its decision in Schechter v.

u. s.,

' I'
the so-called "Sick Chifeken Caee,_,
. holding that the Act constituted an acessiTe

delegation ot

~egislative

power to the executiTe, Yhat there was no constitutional

authoritv tor the legislation, and that it regulated businees that was wholly
state in character. The demonstration areas surviTed, howeTer, funded

by

intr~

Tarioua

Federal Emergencv Relief Administration appropriations and in close cooperation with

L

conJttnct,jpn ·~ the CCC.

121

127. ~·' 367-68.
An important milestone in the expansion or the Park Service's prof"essio~al ~
professional responsibilities was the advent or the federal parkways era. That
era resulted from one of the national government's responses to the depression
and began late in Hoover's administration. The president, an avid fly fisherman,
had a camp on the Rapidan River in Virginia to which he retreated as often as the
burciens or office permitted. On one of his visits to Hoover Camp, he hit upon the
idea or a "Skvline Drive" along the crest of the Blue Ridge MountainsJ and during
his final year in off ice, he authorized the use of some relief funds for its con128

struction.
128. Shankland,

~·

cit., 298.

The Roosevelt administration took up the idea with more enthusiasm and direction.
The federal government built and maintained the parkways, but the states provided the
rights of way. The new activity got off to an inauspicious start. In November 1933,

$50, 000 or Jublic works money were allotted for a study of a Green Mountains park~

in

~erm~nt.~o

one

d~ubted

tt.at the Green Mountains were beautiful; and only

patriotic Virginians argued that they were inferior to the Blue Ridge. But the
predominantly Republican Vermonters, their senses perhaps dulled by familiarity
with beauty, evinced no interest in embellishing their mountains' glories with
New Deal-inspired parkways. So, no parkway crowns the ridges of the mountains made
famous

by

generations of rock-ribbed Yankees and their

studies were authorized ot a route for a Natchez Trace

cows.~ about

-

Parkwayr~o'
;~

the same timet

follow that

ancient trace trom Nashville, Tennessee to Natchez, Missippi. The southern high-

J

·'.

landers did not let their :much-praised independence of spirit get the better of
129
enlightened self-interest. Federal money was accepted; and the parkway is a reality.

- 64

129. ~·

!•

Statutes ~

Large,

Stat.

48, 791.

In the 11eantiJne, another parkway was urxierwav along the crest ot the southern
Blue Ridge Mountains under the aegis ot NIRA. It was to connect the Skyline DriTe
in

~henandoah

National Park with the Great SmokT Mountains National Park1 a distance

o! 477 miles. Because it lacked specific congressional authorization, two champions

ot federal support tor southern projects, Senator Harry Flood Byrd, Senior, and

""'4,

Representat~

Doughton introduced bills establishing the Blue Ridge Park-

way. In spite ot stif! opposition from northern Republicans who thought that eco-

nomic conservatima should be practiced in the loath as well as elsewhere, th•
Doughton Act passed the House
130
argument.

130.

s.

by

a vote ot lu5 to 131 and the Senate vi.th little

3988; H, R. 10922, SeTent:v-tourth Congress, Second Session.

Other parkwav bills went into the legislative hopper over the veers as the
recreational values associated with the scenic roads gained in popularity. The
service's

engi~rs

and landscape arhitects pioneered in sight planning and

scenic enhancement. As the National Park Service's role as conservator ot national
values expanded, the refinements effected

by

1'essionals set precedents that were followed.

its des i gn and construction proby

the more progressive state and

municipal governments.
The National Parle Sflll"Tice' s first tti'teen years were ones of remarkable development. 1fo one, eTeD its most enthusiastic sponsors, could have foreseen the
directions that it took. Nev responsibilities and opportunities required changing
capabilities. Engineers took over from the

u. s.

Army Corps ot Engineers the

planning for park roads and trails. Rangers reDlaced the cavalry in visitor protection and law enforcement. Landscape engineers (architects) fou!Ki themselves
at the center ot a new discipline that entailed planning and design that carried.
Olmsted's concepts into practical tru"tion. Dr. Harold Bryant's Educational Divi-

sion was the seed-bed f'rom which a br•ad spectrum of specialities grew. It was
from Ansel F. Half's of'fice at the University of' Cali,iornia at Berkeley that
the service's natural history progr8Jl'I developed. It gave birth to John Coffman's
Forestery Division,, Carl P. Russell's seminal naturalist and muswum exp:eriments
set unique and important precedents in both science and interpretation. I! this

writer had to select a symbolic event that marked a watershed in the prof'essionali zatior.
of the National Park Service, he would choose Chief Naturalist Ans
of the Education Division• for the

wnich he recorded that the park

perio1Septemb~ 19211

paturalis~s

1

l's"Report

t

had come under the provisions regulating

the Civil Service Canmission and that ta. first examinations f'or that position were

<
administered in May 1927. The requirements included: four years of study in a sctilce
at a recognized college or university that included at least one course in general
geology, zoology, and botanyJ paesage of a written test; and an interview by an
examin'ng board made up of one Park Service representative and two Civil Service
131
Commission interviewere.
The service was entering an era of growth and matura-

131. M. A., R. G. 79 - 201 - 13
tion that during the 1930s gave it form and function.

I- ' -~

CHAPTER II
THE 1930s: THE CR~TIVE D:::CADE

When the nation emerged from the"aspirin age" and entered the century's fourth
decade, it had proved that it could survive the barbarities of its second Red Scare
and ?al.mer Raids, a frenetic financial boom, the ebulliant "flapper age, " the
~'M.

Harding scandals, and Coolidge complacency. It would scon have opportunities to
~

test its mettle against a devastating drouth and a world-wide depression. 1he
naticnal mood was a bewildering mixture of grcwing private apprehension that the
worst was yet to come and offical ootimism that present troubles were but an interlude and that recovery and ne-w ?rosperity

~ere

"just around tte corner." President

Hoover, the Great Engineer, and Secretary of the Treasury Andrew Mellon, the Great
l

, .....

... -

~

Financier, aha•t.ed a bright future. There were nay-sayers, and their tribe waa
increasing; but -....the

decade~began,

the reservoir of faith was still big enough to

bathe brows fevered by the dry summer and the
The Department of the Intericr had

b~en

economy.

d~t~riorating

in the eye of the storm that revolved

around the scandals of the Harding administration.

~hile

the National Park Ser-

vice and its leadership were not imolicated, they did share,
department's diminished reputation. Forest Service
fact in ooposing placing that agency within

sup~orters

In~ericr

to

some degree, in the
had exploited that

and merging it with the Park

1
~ervice.

'!be &apartment and its bureaus recovered during the tenure of 5ecretaries

1. Supra.,

~'Wc.1~

WorK~nd

Wilbur, but efforts at governmental reform aborted in the face of opposi-

tion and apathy on the part of the Hardinr. and Coolidge administrations and the
2

Hoover administration's failure tc carry through its reorganization proposals.
2. Supra.,
While businesses failed and peoole lest jobs; while politicians and pundits
argued causes and cures; the beleaguered president and his
II - l

admi~istraticn

suffered

an almost uninterrupted series of reverses that eroded their power to govern. Before
the American people had time to comprehend the nature and meaning of the previcus
autumn's financial crisis, the

thttty-state-~ide

drought of 1930 delivered another

body blow to national morale and i'1r. Hoover's credibility. The "Great Humanitarian,"
who had aided the 0 el~ians during the Great War, the Europeans after the war, and
the famine-stricken Russians in 1921 and 1922, could not rescue his countrymen from
3
financial er natural disaster. In such a political envircrunent, governmental agencies

J. David E. Hamilton, "Herbert heaver and the Great Drought of 1930," The Journal
of American History, Vol. 68, No. 4 (March 1982), 850 - 75.
could de little mo re than survive and • r .l to compete with the overriding crises
fer attention and funds.
Horace Albright and tte service he headed fared better during the closing months
cf the Hoover oresidency than a casual look at the economic and political climate
r,.. - :_

seemed to justify. The director shared with the president aRd progressive's faith
in good government; and he was steadfast in his loyalty to the administration. He
enjoyed Secretary i,.;ilbur' s confidence an.d
onal

l~aders

sup~ort;

and his relations with congressi-

were excellent. The service's favorable position

~as

evidenced by a

1932 fiscal year budget exceeding $12, 800, 000, anf1 increase of forty-six percent

u

since 1929. we have noted in the

~revieus

chapter that the service was reclassified

4. Annual Reno1rt 2f. !:.t!. Director of ..!h! National ?ark Service, 1932

(~ashington,

1932),

31.
as one of the "largest and most i!llportant bureaus," and that Albright secured the
president's signature to

8f i:.xecutive

0rder placing custodians and superintendents

5

under Civil Service Commission regulations. Public use of the parks' facilities rose

5. Sut11Ja. ,
dramaittallly frc:n approximately 2, )25~ -~000 persons in 1928 to more than 3, loo; 000

6

during the 1931 season. while the number of visit•rs fell the f•llowing year as the
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e.

Annual

Report,~ill.£

econoll'IY' worsened, the figures were still substantially higher than fo~928, the
7
year before the stock market crash. That po'!)Ularity contributed to stre ~gthening
7. Swain, 2:2.•

.£!1., 192.

the service's hand in dealing "'ith the hard-pressed Congress. Another factcr that
ooerated to enhance the servi8e's relative positicn was the
patriotic fervor that infects Americans on certain
the bicentennial of George

~ashington's

birth.

re~ppearance

~-

""

anniversarie~~in

Wakefi~,

...

cf the

this instance

Colonial, and Morristown,

all intimately associated with the great man's life, became charges of the National
8
Park Service. The naticn's oark system became very different from what it had· been:
~ashington

8. For an account of how the three
see Chapter I.
it

no~

included ttree naticnally

si ~::i ~i c a~t

- related areas ente:ed the system,

eastern hietori c sitee, in addition to

:'oi..:.rteen \.·estern and one Alaska naticnal monument. And it \.·as becomi ng a truly naticnal
~ystem. ~te

imnortant

service that administered and manned tre system was changing in an equally

~ay.

The early

services---~roviding

em~hasis

had been a melding of custcdial and develoomental

administration, ~rotection (for rescurces and vistors), and

accessibility. A few months before the great eccnorric crisis burtt upon the ccmmercial and ecenomic scene, the National ?ark Service embarked upon a course that
expanded its mission and

broade~d

it professional composition. It became an

educational medium.
Horace Albright knew how to move with dispatch; and he knvw how to prepare the
grougd for expediticus movement. The park system's educational potential had been
apoarent to field perscnnel in the natural and arcrteological areas for many
since before the service's creation in 1916. Individuals, building upon

years~

the ~ r o~n

resources and many hours of volunteer work, put together interpretive programs for
II -
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visitots.O?'ientation talks, ca.nrp fire sessions, and nature walks, sometimes illustrated
by exhibits and mirkers, orovided information and inspiration. Those contributicns to
the system depended upon the .e nternrise and resourcefulness of individuals. The service did not yet provide the institutional leadership and supoort that was to emerge
from initiatives taken duri"1g the final months cf 1928 and the first three~quarters
cf 1929. Whatever their

li~itations wef'e,

the media develcped by those dedicated

peoDle were consistent with the language and spirit of the service's mandate to conI

serve and provide for the the enjoyment of the system s natural and historic resources.
The director understood the value of constituencies and how to exploit their
energies and fkills.

he knaw that sources of knowledge and supnort existed among

members of the public who

~ere

ca;>able of seeing the parks as vehicles for transmitting

ideas, information, and values~--educaticn's essential role. Committees have been tilme-honored, and scmetilr.es affective, instruments fer accomplishing desired ends.

John

c.

Harold

Merriam, president of the Carnegie Institution, headed a committee composed

c.

Bryant, Hermon

c.

Burrrous, Vernon ~ellogg, and Frank Oastler, all of them

articulate advocates of the narks' role as an educational tool. 1te committee issued
a thirty-page Reoorts

~Recommendations ~ ~

Committee 2!! Study

££

~ucational

?roblems 1:!l National Parks (Washingtcn, 1929), which was a consolidation of two othar
reoorts. The first,

for guiding the

da~l929,

stud~,

contained a statement of general orinciples

some specific recommendations for organizing educaticnal work,

a memorandum coneerned with the necessity for further research, and suggestions for
starting an educational program at Lassen Vocanic National ?ark.
It is difficult for right-thinking folk to be oppcsed to national beauty and
education; and the committee's members were right-thinking men. They had no difficulty perceiving that the "distinctive or essental characters of •1aticnal Parks lie
in the inspirational influence and educaticnal value of the exceptional natural
features which constitute the reason for existence of these parks." This nerception
II -
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led to the assertifn that "The primary functicn of Naticnal Park ad..mi;iistration
concerne the use of the parks fer their inspirational and educational values."
The primary tM>jective was "to make pos::ib:l.e the maximum of understanding and
appreciation of the greater characteristic

park 4eatures by the visitor, to-

gether with the stimulation of thinking," and the educaticnal

::irogram "should

include consideraticn of the beauty and meaning of nature in the aesthetic and
spiritual sense."

i~aturally,

the superlative qualities of the resources maae it

"essential that educational work be ccnducted en the highest attainable plane

o:: interoretation." The ccm.'Trl. ttee 1 s members asserted that the oooortunity for
interpretation carried with it "a large responsibility to illustrate for all
educaticn effort in America the significance of inspiration in education. "
i-tuch of the report was ccuched in trite hyperbole. But i1 the au tho rs seemed
naive and rcmantic, they were also men who were accustomed to influencing action,
which meant that trey had a practical side. The seventh and fi;ial general guiding
princi'Jle noted:
It is essential that there be unity of educational 'Jrogram for the whole
Nati cnal Park ~ervice, and l9adership representing the be~t kno~ledge and
educational qualificaticns • • • • This leadershio should reside in regularly apocinted officials with large resoonsibility and authcrity, and
in a carefully chosen board cf outstanding students of [educational] prolems of the parks. !he board should have large powers and ample means
for continuing to study the problem.
Turning to specifics, the committee recommended the creation of an advisory
board to assist the director "on matters pertine;:it tc educaticnal pclicy and develcpments in national parksJ" and that a division of education be established,
whose chief would administer the service's pedagological program. Those recommendations bore fruit in tre creation of tr.a
·-erriam 1 s chatnnanship and the Brancl: cf
9
Director Harold C. Bryant.

~ucational

~ucation

9. See Chanter I •
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Advtsory Board under Dr.

u!er ne.,ly appcinted Assistant

Few more seminal events have occurred in the histcry cf service prcfessions
tha4'the stablishllent of tt,e Branch of Research and ~ucation, as it came tc be
called. It was this earnest of the National Park
interpretive or educati&nal

respo~sibilities

that

~~rvtce's
p~vided

new concern with its
the precedent for

bringing into its ranks naturalists, arch#eologists, histcrians, sociologists,
curators, eccnomists, and graphic artists. It is also ini'ormative to note that
the pioneers did not shrink from the tenns research and education, words that
more timid successors have expunged from their vocabulary.
The Committee on Educaticnal ?roblems was not finished.

DurL~g

the 1929

field season, it soonsored an ambitious study program that included the following investigators and their topics:

W. W. Atwood, "Consideration of the contributions of the earth sciences
(geologY} geogra-phy, volcanclogy) to inspiration, education, and wider
field of enjoyment of mature in llational '=>arks. Special studies of Grand
Teton Park, Yellowstone Park, and Glacier Park."

H. C. Bryant, "Special study of the biological oroblem in National Parks.
Report on Sequoia National Park,_:t'osemite, ind .Grand Canyon."

c. Bumpus, "?reparation of a reocrt on YellolrJstone Naticnal Park and
Acadia ?ark."

H.

Vernon Kellogg, "Study of the Pocky Mountain Naticnal ?ark."
John C. Merriam, "£xamination of questions relating to significance of
National Parks in expressing the greater truths of nature from pcint of
view of science and human interest in nature. ~tudy of practical administration of educational oro 0 ram of Grand Canyon, ~equoia, Yosemite,
Crater Lake, and Rainier."
Frank R. Oastler, "Special study of educational on conservational problemt!I of wild life in the National Parks. Eaa.mination of Isle Royale,
Rocky Mountain Park, Rainier, Bryce Canyon and Mesa ~erde."
Clark \..'issler, "Special study of the problem of the National Parks as they
teach the greater lessens of human history."
From these studies, the investigators precared the following reports on
existing and pre.posed parks:

ww w.
H.

c.

_....

Atwood. Glacier, Grand Teton, Yellowstone
Bryantl\ Yosemite, Grand Canyon, Sequoia, Mount Lassen
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H.

--

c.

Bumous1'Acadia, Yellowstone

Vernon

J.

c.

-~

Kello~"

Rocky Mountain

Merriam~~rand Canyon, 5equoia, Yofemite, C~ater Lake, Rainier

F. R. _Oastler~isle Royale, Ro~ Mountain, nainier~ Bryce Ca~yon,
Mesa Verde, Gaand Teton, McKinley, Aztec, Pueblo Bonito, Casa urande,
Frijoles, Petrif~ed Forest, Glacier cay, Mcunt Olympus

--

Clark WisslerAMesa Verde, Aztec, .:J. Morro, Gran ~uivera, bandelier,
and arch,eologlcal areas associated with studies of the national
parks an monuments
'Ihe committee 1 s nmmbers convened on ~d::s Novemb:i:1to study the above
reocrts in connection with their relevance to three general tooics:
1) 'Ihe definition of the term "education" with paiticular reference to a
possible redefinition of educaticnal functions in terms of the "use and
enjoyment" of the parks. Althoui;h the conferees believed that the term's
connotation was "disadvantageous," no fame up with a more desirable one.
2) The educational orogram's apolicatio~~~limited to matters not adequately addressed by other institutions.
J) Recreaticn prooerly comprhended intellectual and "soiritual" activity.

The ccmmittee then moved to a
three areas:

hi~tory,

di~cusssion

of service eduaticnal roles in

earth science, and life science. Concerning the first,

Dr. Clark wissler reocrted:
In vie~ of the impcrtance and the great cpportunity for appreciation
of the nature and meaning of history as represented in cur ~fational ?arks
and Monuments, it is recommedlled that the National Parks and Monuments
containing primarily, archeological and historical materials should be
selected to serve as indices of periods in the sequence of human life in
A~erica. At each such monument the particular event represented should be
viewed in immediate historical perspective, thus net only develooing a
specific narrative but presenting the event in its historic background.
Further a selection should be made of a number of existing monuments
which in their totality may, as points cf reference, f'efine the general
cutline of man's career on this continent.
The realization of such a program will entail the serious investigation of the sites involved, a determination of the phases of history
to be presented in each case, their presentation as historical data,
and finally the coordination of the units in this series tc the end
that the whole will at least sketch the history of man in relation to
his changing oolitical, social, and material environments. 10
10. Reoorts ~ from !£! Committee 2!l Study££ Educational Problems
National Parks, 24.
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Dr. W. W. Atwood's observations about resoonsibilities in earth sciences
were summarized: ~
Since certain of our Naticnal ?arks pr~ent conspicuous and remarkable
examples of phenomena that ill.at.rate fundamental lessons in the earth
sciences, geology, vulcanology, paleontology, and physiography, it is
highly desirable that provision be made so that visitors to those parks
may appreciate scime of those phenomena.
There is no olace in the world wharethe ercsional l"ork of running
is illustrated so ~ell or has resulted in such beautiful and majestic fcnns as in the Grand Canyon of the Colorado ~iver. 1here are
no ~laces where the re~ults of Aloine glaciation are more strikingly
~~o~n that in the Yose-.ite and Glacier Naticnal Park~. 1he ohnomena of
volcanism are wonderf~lly ~ell disrylayed in Lassen ?eak, Crater Lake,
Rainier and Hawili National Parks. Descending from Bryce's Canyon through
Zion Canyon into the depths of Grand Canyon a visitor may examine rock
formations which reoresent nearly every period in the geological history
of the earth. In many oi these formations and elsewhere • • • , there
are fossil ~rints that unfold a remarkable history of ancient life.
Ea.eh park pz'llents in its surface features evidence of physiographic
changes which when prooerly interJreted make every hill and line in
the landscape meaningful.
~ater

Most of these phenomena can not be prcoerly interpreted by untrained
observers. 1he true meaning of ?eclogic structures, of fossil imprints,
and of surfaae forms can not be grasped by visitors tc the parks unless
they have hall ccnsiderable field traini ng in the earth sciences. Certainly the deeper meanings of the phenomena displayed in the rocks and
in the surf ace forms will be missed by most pecole unless they have
some help.
~e therefore reconunend:
(1) T~at specialists trained in the earth sciences be engaged as members
of the National Park ~ervice. The~e persons should have had successful
experience in explaining to others the phenomena of the earth sciences, and
they must be sincerely interested in helping others to apprciate the significance in the great lessons of science.

(2) That adequate demonstration equipment be provided for this branch of
the Service.

(3) T~at appropriate buildings be ereeted in the p8rks as scienca halls
or demonstration laboratories where tr is type of -..;ork e;a :-t 'oe car:-ied
on effectively.
(h) That all staff mernters engaged in this kind cf _•.-ork 'ce e:1cci..rat,ed
tc devote sc;-i_e of tr.:ir t_:_..,-.c each season to th~ p"..lrsui t oi ~r:: :_e:it ~.:ic

reseacrh to the end that they may retain an intellectual alertness and
curiosity, and by gathering fresh facts and materials, beccme cf greater
service to the public. 11
11. Ibid., 25 - 26.
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Dr. Harold Bryant commented on the service's responsibility to the life sciences in these terms:
Starting with the environmental background furnished by a study of
geology and physiography it takes consideration of the biological and
human history features to c\~lete the picture of natural processes
and attain a ~roper interpre'ftation of nature.
A prime function of the National Parks is that of preserving unmodified groups of plant and animal life. Contained in them are climax types
of forest ..-.in Sequoia; suJJerb wild gardens as in Rainier; choice collections of marine life in Acadia; disappearing species of birds like
the trumpeter swan and mammals like the grizaly, elk and antelope as in
Yellowstone; to say nothing of almost complete faunas and floras typical
of practically every life zone and aseociaticn in the U"ited States.
Here are preservee the best and in many instances the cnly living
materials useful to students of the life sciences. Without such materials
for study science is seriously handicapped. Already, universities and
scientific institutions have discovered the 1.mocrtance of reserved areas
and are making use of the oooortunities for field studies afforded by
the oarks. The value increases with the advance cf civilization.
Basic industries like agriculture and lumberin_«i are dependent upon the
biologist for their very existence. The biologist in order to solve economic problems must have access to primitive conditions where nature has
been exoerimenting for millions of years.
Furthermore, Naticnal ?arks afford tl".e public a chance to study and interpret their living environment and to establish useful conceptE of the laws
of life and the elements of human history and a chance to find a visual
demonstration of the need for the care and preservation of natural resources.
Biological studies f"Uch as these and even of lesser significance, made
~-ith the su~erlative objects found in the National ?arks are not only a
means of ~ersonal satisfaction but help the individual to better order his
own life and increase his service to mankind. 12
12. Ibid., 26 - 27.
Appreciation of nature and soiritual values, abstract terms that they were,
did not daunt the committee's members. To those men, such matters were very !!!UCh
the concern of a useful and and meaningful educaticn program. An exercise in the
humanistic and physical sciences could be only a shallow experience if it did not
enrich by enhancing aesttetic and soiritual sensibilities.
The education committee's reports have been discussed at le~ngth because they
co~tain

seeds of change that c·ver the next decade

~ore

fruit that altered the

service's mission and structure. The members' perceptions and proposals conformed
TT

n

to American

progressive values. The authors shared an unabashed belief in the

efficacy and oervksive nature of educaticnal experience. They also shared a belief that providing opportunities for education was the responsibility of every
level of political organization, including, in its proper, sphere, the national
government. Implicit in recognizing the park system's educational

~esponsibilities

was the requirement for a corps of professionals capable of def~ the system's
potentials and

tran~mitting,

or interpreting, the lessons that should flow from

oarks' resources. It is i!T!'Oortant to note that the committee's members saw the
field areas as the orooer

~tage

upon

~hich

meant that the bulk of the non-develooment

orofessionals would function. This
pro~essional

work in identifying,

studying, and transmitting of interpretive values would be performed by field
oerscn~el.

That was where the functicns were located until the mid-1960s, when

the study and transmission roles

~ere

divorced and the former concentrated in

centralized offices.
At first blusg, the committee's efforts could hardly be conceived as comiD'l
at a less opportune moment, being reported less tham a month after the stock market
crash trat ushered in the Great Jepresssicn. The public and governmental agencies had
~

more immediate concerns thaA. the issues addressed by J.

c.

Merriam and his colleagues.

The immediate political response was one of retrenchment, contracting
panding

government'~

~~

rather~x-

role. It was only after conditions worsened and the business

community failed to recover that demands for federal action gained a hearing. Inauspicious aa its timing was, the committee's reuort produced early fruit in the
creation of the Education Divisicn and Dr. Bryant's apocintment as assistant director,

effectiv~~l930,
~--~

and the establishment under the suoervision
of Chief Naturalist
.

Ansel riall, of the Fie:d iducational and Foreetry Headquarters on the University of
,
13
California's camus at B:keley.

i

13. N. A., R. G. 79 - 201 - 13.
Be6ore Dr. Bryant and his

~e~

division could recover from the shcck of creation,

they faced a crisis created by Director Albright's affection for history and that
high-minded oppoiitunist's occasion to indulge his interests to the advantage of
the National. Park Service. George ~ashingtcn's memory was the most sacred in the
,·· ..... \'( ,::_. ..·,· ..,
American'parthenon. The bicentennial of his birth fell in 1932; and not even
\

a depression and an impending national election would prevent the nation from

celebrating. Rather, the fo:nner made the need to observe the event more imperative
fer national

morale~· ' ~hile
./

the latter encouraged politicians of both parties to

ooint with pride, view with alarm, call the pecole to greatness, challenge the
future, and ctherwise inspire H. L. Mencken.
we aave noted briefly the stcry cf tr.e establishment of two washington associated historical areas, viz. Gecrge washingtcn Birthplace National Monument
.J
at r·akefield and Colonial National :lonument at Yorktcwn during January and July

1930.

14.
~e

14

See Chapter I above.
have also seen that their establishment launched the service onto the unchartered

wa~ers

of historic oresarvation. To man the crew for that voyage of discovery, Horace

--

" -~

....

Albright recruited I:/r: Verne E. Chatelain as the service's first staff historian and
assigned him to Dr. Bryant's Educaticn Divisicn. where he was something of a novelty

15

in a staff oriented toward the

~atural

sciences.

Chatelain, working in Washington

15. NPS Archives. Oral History Interview with Verne Chatelain by Herbert
18 July 1973i Interview, Verne Chatelain, Edwin C. Bearss and John
15 January 1~82.

~vison,

Lu~ader,

to chart a course for the service's new direction, joined two field historians who
had been hired to interpret the Siege of Yorktown during the 150th anniversary of
that event. 'Ibose men, Floyd Flickinger and

~lbert

Cox, were the service's first

full-time professicnal park historians, and the functions they performed set precedents that served the system well for almost thirty-five years.
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The park historians' functions were consonant with the :<.erriam..-eommittee's belief that field professionals should carry cut both study

o~

research assignments

and interpret the park's resources to the public. Chatelain expected versatility
of the service's historians. 'Ihey would have sound academic training; be throughly
grounded in historiography; capable of conducting independent research; be capable
of develooing interest in related subjects, such as building styles, furnishings,
imolements, museum collections, and co!l1ITlunications; be able to work with arch/eologists, architects, adminstrators, and one another; be informed, articulate interoreters; be resourceful; and enjcy what they did. with the prevailing paucity
of jobs, he could "buy a Ph. D. historian rat1 a dime a do2en, "but he believed
that the service required historians with skills beyond those honed by !onnal gradu16
-~
ate training. Chatelain did not discount academic tr-aining and credentials
he

ft

16. Interviews with Chatelain, 1961, 1971, 1973, 1982.
valued them. He did believe that the field historians needed the other attributes
if they were to be effective in the new historic preservation field.
Verbe
division

r,~~telain's
~~thin

first task was at once heady and delicate: to set up a historical

the Branch of Research and

~ducation.

Director Albright hired Chate-

lain, but he did not discuss the new man's role with Dr. oryant. And when Chatelain
a"Opeared in Washington

o~ptember

I931, his immediate supe1visor was unprepared

to give any informed guidance. Dr. Bryant was
natural resources and their

ed-..icat~

~eenly

interested in the service's

er. al :;iot.a:'tial, tut he had a lirr>ited knowldge

and interest in arch~eolcgical and historical matters. At the same t:me, he was
i'!-1:.ellif~

t and

c"len-mi~ded

and 'Killing tc perm:!.t

J-.i~

new col:.eague the freedom

that he needed.• Both men had a fine aooreciat"i. r n of the bauhaus princi-ple that
form follows function , relegating bureaucratic issues to subordinate positions.
with no precedents to guide or

re~train

him, Chatelain's responsibilities in-

cluded extending and organizing the servic.'.',,s archfeological and historical research programs, supervising the appropriate field activities, developing and adTI - 12

/

ministering policles,
servation methodology,

ini~\ing

an~

studies and polcies pertaining tc new arias, pre-

providing professional advice and informaticn to the

17

Transcending those mechanical tasks was the

agency and its parent department •

17. Ibid., N. A. , R. G. 79 - 101, Charles Russell to Chatelian, 23 Nov. 1931J
Chatelain to Albright, A) Febr. 1935; 203 - 13, Administrative (General)
Organization.
fundamental and

dif~icult

one cf beginning to create a climate within the service

that would be equally congenial to t~e natural sciences and the humanities. He met
with limited success in that he gained perronal ac r eptance and institutional recognition of the service's

cult~ral

resource responsibilities. But it I11¥St be re-

cognized that many service traditicnalists and lld-line conservationists did not
welcome the inclusion of histcric areas into the system and historians into the
service. In spie of official nronouncements and personal disclainers, that attitude
tad supocrt almost a half century later.
l;.i th . , faith in the eff"'._cacy of conferences as a vehicle

convened

cne in late November 1931. ':te confere%,

gravity, cor.sidered se\·era.l

prc;:ic::::_::o:~t

; .:.'Cpow.: ~ C:.ec

ft'P"l'~ogress,

~re:;t:;1ao::,·
t~-

t.:ith

a;>~ropriate

•;"' conierenc.::

?ro90sitions were impcrtant to the record of the development

Chatelain

:~ader.

~

of.-\~ric

ThoEe

resource

philosophy· to guide the service and its oerscnnel. 'Ihey certainly reflected ' rf~-.---
Chatelain 1 s response to two months eX':)eriance in the Washingtcn Office. They ineluded the following:
1) Historical activity is not primarily a research program, but an educational

one.
2) Historical activity is a part of the service's educatitnal program.
3) £ducation pr1snpposes accurate scientific knowledge, and every "educationist"

should possess the knowlecge necessary tc interpret his area and
its relaticnship to the entire service.

4) The historian's

kno~ledge

ap~reciate

of his area would be comprhensiva•

~ould fulfill his educational responsibility by being prepared to "disseminate accurate information in an interesting •ay."

5) The historian

6) As early as possible, the historian would prepare a ccmprehensive biblicgraphy cf sources relating to his area. Chatelain believed that this was
TT

i "l

so important }hat he provided a suggested form and specified that a
copy be furnished Washington.
7) The historian would

pr~are

a publicaticn dealing

~ith

his area.

8) iertinent
sources on the
area and professional matters should be
.
I

acquired for the park s library and used by the staff.

9) The historian shculd deliver talks, lectures, "guide instruction"
and actively solicit cooort~ities to ~rovide these services.
10) Historians should o~are monthly "Historical Notes."
11) The historian should participate in assembling library and museum
collections and be involved in all the area's field activities. 18
18. Old History Di vision Files, WA.SO, "Historical

Conference~

27 Novaember 1931 •

_,,,..

.

Prepared as they were after Chatelain had been on duty kess than two months, the

~rooositions were tentative and idealistic. Addlicnal experience in 1ttashington during

'

wcrsening econon?-c and poltical ccnditicns was bound to be instructive, and Venie
Chatelain was a rapid

learn~

One lesson that he absorbed was that the service needed

an enlightened standard for determining the inclusion of historic sites into the park
~

system. An early testimony to that effect appeared in a report to the
pared by Chatelain and Roger

w.

Toll, superintendent of

I ;_.,_ •

dir~ctor

Yellowstone~that

9re-

read in

~art:

./

Historic sites ~ude areas of military signi1U.cance. In addition, a
system of acquiring hsi tcric sites should include all t :roes of areas that
j ·~
are historically imoortant~n our national develo~~ent. This entire sub·-\) f ·
ject is of greater impcrtance at the pre~ent time due to the recommendations
-..::___ in the Preeide~r·ehet] 1 s plan.. cf transferring to the Naticnal ?ark Ser~ary areaa of the War Department. An examination of the areas
that have been set aside as nat'.onal military parks, battlefield sites and
national monuments adminiftered by the war ~eoartment, indicates that the
selection h!!. ~ !2.!!!:!. !:b!. result of ! plan or policy determined !!:. advance'
buL rather the acceotance of area8 that have been advocated from time to
time .2z varicus proponents.some-or these areas are undoubtedly ofthe highest
importance, but others may not be. Certai:ll.y the list does not re9resent all
the most important historical 8hrines of American history, even in the field
~r military 'endeavor. The pressure that has been brought in the past to bear
on the War Department in the establishment of these national military ueas
will be transferred to the National Park Service along with the sites themselves.

Th! setting ~ 2! standards !£!: naticnal hi~torical ~ and !:!!! listing
and classification of areas oertinent tc the develooment ofth~aticn seems to
be of utmost imocrtance. !he conmittee"'1>elI'eves that it is unsound, uneconomi-Cal
and detrimental to a historical system and policy to study each individual area
without reference to the entire scheme of things. 19
II -
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19. N. A., R. G. 79 - 201 - 15, Toll and Chatelain to Albright, 12 December 1932.
Emphasis added.
;

ChateJf\'1 returned to the subject four months later in

~1933 4 memorandum

to Assistant Director Arthur E. Demaray when he wrote:
••• the histori~l work of the Naticnal Park Service is dependent u~on
the acquisition of an historical mind by those who control its administration, or at least upon their willingness to leave~
te roblem to the
b'rto• 1 ••llz-m1~ Of couroe it is conceivable that t
with authority
and op?ortunity me cqu~re for the 5ervice in the name a f the Nation one
historic site or other under one or many standards of selection. What
areas are acquired, however, and how the~e are interpreted will in the
long run show whether or not we know what we are doing. Gnless there is a
real phil~sophy of history, it will be easy enough to spend our time in
academic discussions over this or that museum or antiquarian probl•, and
never seriously tackle the bigger task.
The historian is an expert and there are relatively few of his kind. Most
of those who work in histAry are struggling students and should be properly
alluded to as students cf history';•not as historians. '!he historian is a
ohilosopher because his work is ess\ntially synthetic. He is constantly .
studying cames and effects, orocesses, patterns, and cy;.1.ee, in short everything connected with the development and relatic.nship ofnuman beings in
their environment and the recordi~g of what he sees. His professional knowledge has been acquired by the study ~·not simply of many facts X"E>ut of
many Drocesses and patterns • • • •
'(\

No conception of the histor~cal activity outile National Park Service
is complete unless it attempts tc tie the indi idual problem to the larger
oatterns of history. He must find those patte
and then relate the Wakefield or any other oroblem ~1.th wh::.ch ~e are working to that scheme.
The sum total of the sites we select should make it oossible to tell
more less co~":)lete sto!Z .2f American history. Keening in mind the'"""fi:Ct
trat cur history is a series of procsses marked by certain stages of develc":)ment, our sites should illustrate and make possible the interoretation
ot these processes at certain levels of growth.

!

It is going to be impractical for the Federal Government to tlke alot
of unrelated historical sites~-no matter how significant any one of them
might seem at the moment. What I fell we must do is to select bases from
which the underlying philosophy can be developed, and expanded to the
best advantage.
20

20. Old History Division Files,

~ASO,

Chatelain to Demaray, 21 April 1933.

Chatelain sought a mechanism for identifying, evaluating, and preEerving
within a national system nationally significant cultural resources that transmitted and illustrated an integrated account of the American experience. The
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first, prel.ilii1nary step was his

o~'!l e~rvey

of the country's settlement and growth

with emphasis on Bi'tet and features whose preservation would be vehicles for in21
ter?reting the nation's history. Subsequent e~~orts to concentrate the service's
21. Interviews with Chatelain, 1961, 1971, 1973, 1982. The author has not located
t(.. -~ copy of the survey, and iJr. Chatelain does net know its fate.
cultural preservation energies upon nationally important resources, including the
- -!~

""--::> L~··

Historic-Preee~ation ~ct

?+an,

of 1935, the Historic Sttes Survey, the Park

~ervice

and the preachments of individual chief historians, historical architects,

arch/~clogists,and

historians have failed to compete successfully with non-pro-

fessional persons and constituencies and the procedural provisions of the National
Environmental Protecticn Act and the Histcric Preservation Act of 1966 in delimiting
the service's preservation program to what is imocrtant as OP?OSed to what responds
tc a trend, an antiquarian interest, or is simply "old." Thus, the same system that
oreserves and interprets Independence Hall, Frederckburg-Spottr;lvania, and Chaco
Canyon essays to do the same for the mis-called Kosciuszko House, oa.:.l4y Homestead,

'

, -~. '

and the Holzworth Ranch. Dr. \ Chatelain s

warnin~

-

that the areas chosen !Qr pre-

servaticn and how they are interpreted "will in the long run show whether we know
what we are doing" has not been heeded sufficiently to avoid the frequent dissi·'

oation of money, talent, and credibility. Nor, by extenaion, has the naticnal pre~ervation

constituency always demonstrated that it knew what it was dcing.

While Chatelain in Washington and Floyd llickinger and :..lbert Ccx in Yorktc"'n
were still launching the servi:e 's his tcrical ".lrogram at tl".eir re19pective levels,
events occurred that fundamentally altered the climate in which they labored. Franklin D. Roosevelt took office o

arch 1933 and ushered in an epoch of unprededented

federal activism

ca.

.J

On~

he issued Executive Order 6166

that renamed the service, expanded the system it administered, and vested in it
"All functions of administration of public buildings, reservations, national parks,
~
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22
naticnal monument,11, and national ce1110teries. "

Ho fallowed this, on

~:~T ~h

22. Executive Order 6166, June 10, 1933 (U. S. C. Sec. 124 -32)
Executive Order 6228 that transferred to the park system eleven national military
parks, two naticnal oarks, ten nati nal battlefield sites, ten national monuments,

23
four miscellaneous memorials, and eleven national cemeteries.

Withil less than

23. Executive Order No. 6228, July 28, 1933 (U. S. C. Sees. 124 - 32)
four months of the inauguration, the new administration launched the national recovery program that gave birth to the "alt>habet sou-p" of agenciee that included
the FERA, PWA, ',.iPA, and the ECW, better known as the CCC. By summer, the national
park system was on its way tc becoming an important agent of the New Deal in ita
fight against unemployment. C~atelain's task assumed new dimensions with the service's expanded role in histcric preservation and public works as the several recovery programs funded projects and positions that had to integrated into a manageable and responsive whole. The increasing naticnalization
blems and

th~ ~obilization

o:

the country's pro-

of resources to deal with those problems thrust men

like Chatelain into a ;ncneering mode that had no precedentt:. ':ihen the i:.r.ergency
Conservation Work program gave the Office of National ?arks, Buildings, and Re-

~ervations,

the

service's~new

and temporary title, responsibility for directing

the Civilian C9nservation Corps' preservation program in both national and state
parks) the service's historical and arch,eological responsibilities assumed proportions far beyond its organic mandate.

?reservation policy and principles did not soring frm a vacuum. while Chatelain
strug£Sled tc give them rational form, theories and practices a'!)t)eared and were tested
at Wakefield, Colonial, Morristown, and later the military parks and battlefield sites.
Somewhat like the British constitution, the early development of a service practice
emerged as an organic body of precedent. Service experience was reflected in Floyd
II - 17

Flickinger'e account of Colonial's development •

• • • pur first obligaticn in accepting custody of an historic site,
is preservation. However, ~ :arogram considers nreservaticn ~ only !
means to an end. The second phase is physical develooment, which seeksa rehabilitation of the site or area by means of rest~rations of reconstructicns. The third and !!!£ll imoortant phase ll interpretation,
and oreservaticn and develooment are valuable in prooortion to their
contributicn tc that phase.
S
The first and fundamental step in organ zing the historical program in an area is the determination of a comprehensive and accurate
history of the area, and then the selectic , in order of imoortance,
of the different oarts of the whcle story, so that there may be a
basis for the selecticn of objects fer ph cal develooment wh:.ch will
include an adequate minimum olan. Provisicn 1T1Ust also be made for a
comolete orogram of general gene~ research • • • and also for special study and research on oarticular objects and problems. 24

24.

~uoted

(NP

s,

in Harlan Unrau and Frank ~illiss, The
D~nver Service Ce~ter, 1982), 171.--

~aticnal

?ark Service in !:b.!, 1930s

~

----------- --- - - ----------., "

Fcur years en the job found Chatelain still articulating an e•elrfnw. cultural
resource philosphy when he wrote:
The appropriate role of the historical and arcijeological areas under
the jurisdiction of the Naticnal ?ark ~ervice has been the subject cf
much study during the past four or five years. The ccncepticn that underlies the whole pclicy of the National Park ~ervice in connection with
these sites is that of using the uniquely graphic qualities which inhere
in any area where stirring and signi:icant events have taken place to
drive home to the visitcr the meaning of those events showing not only
their imoortance but their inte~ral relaticnship to the whole &iatory of
American develooment. In other words, the task is to breathe the breath
of life into American histo~ for those to whom it has been a dull recital of meaningless facts-A to recreate for tte average citizen scmething of the color, the pag"ekntry, and the dignity of our national past. 25
25. Old History Division Files, WASO, "History and Oµr

~fational

Other theorectical statements flowed from the oens of early

Parks" f June 19351

~service

historians as they struggled to give for1c· treir visions of tr.e federal government's roles and respcnsibilities in preserving and interpreting the nation's
historic rescurces. Their authors · prepared them, in most instances, in r-:sponse
to problems that arose as the service's program expanded after the addition of
the old war Department areas to the system and the implementaticn of the Historic
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Sites Act o! 1935. A

s

synte~s

that faithfully reflected professional values for

the next four decaaes wae drafted by the Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic
Sites,

Buildi~e,

A.

and Mormments and adcpted by the service as oolicy in 1937=

<z.;:.eri:L.., ::;;..,:::-: ·_.3.tio:-: . ..... . :.

~The motives goverr~ing

these activities are several.,
conflicting: aesthetic, archeological and
scientific, and educ~ti~nal. Each has its values
and its disadvan~es.
ofte~

Educational motives often suggest complete reconstitution, as in their hey-day, of veni s.'led, ruinous or
remodelled buildings and re-mains. This has often
been regarded ns requiring rer.ovol of su·osequent additions, Md has involved inciden tnl. d~structi':>n of much
c.rcheologicnl nnd historical. evidence, as '\Tell as of
aesthetic values n.rising from ,,age and picturesqueness.
The demands of scholarship for the preserTA. ti on of
every vestige of architectural ar:.d archeological evidence -- desirable in itself~ might, if rigidly
satisfied, leave the m~nument in c~nditi~ns '\Thich
give the public 11 ttle idea :>f its major historical
~~ect or imp~rta..'1.ce.
In aesthetic regard~, the claims of unity or original
for.n or intentior., of variety of style in successive
periods of buildi:-ie; and remodelli!1€;, and of present
beauty of texture and ~eathering may n~t al~ays be
TVl~olly compatible.
In attemptine: to recc~ ncile these claims and motives,
the ultimate guide must be the tact a.'1.d judo""IIlent of
the men 1.n charge. Certain observa.ti.,ns may, ho'ITever,
be of assist.'.lncc t~ them:
(l) N,, final decision should be taken as to a
course of action before reasonable efforts to
exhaust the archeological s.nd documentary evidence
as to the fort! and successive transformations of
the conumen t.
(2) Complete record of such evidence, by drnnngs,
notes and trenscripts should be kept, nnd in no
case should evidence offered by the ~~nument itself
be destroyed or covered up before it has been fully
recorded.
(3)

It is well to bear in cind the saying:

~reserve

re~air,

h13etter

better re~ai.r than. restore,
better restore than construct.,~
than.

. 7[_ -

/-f

.-

It is ord.i'.:arily better to retain genuine old
of several periods, rather than arbitrarily to
''/restore\_
. the ':V!1olc, by new ':"Ork, to its aspect at
a single reriod •
(4)

'i70rk

..

(5) 'lliis a~lies even ti') 1VOrk of periods later than
those nolV adnired, provided their 1'.'0rk represents a.
genuine creative effort.
(6) In no case ~~ould our o'tt':'l. artistic preferences or
prejudices lead us to monify, on aesthetic grounds,
ivork of a byr,one pE>riod represent:!,_t'lg ot!'ler artistic
tastes. Truth is not only str:mgcr than fiction, but
~ore V1!.ried and more interestinr, as 1Vell as core honest.
(7) Where :iissiilb features c:.rc to be replaced IVi thout
sufficient evidence as to their 0':71"• original fon:i, due
rego.rd should be pa.id to the fnctors of period and
region in other survivil'lb exa."!lples of the sni::c time nnd
locnli ty.

(8) Every reason~ble addition~l cnrc nnd expense arc
justified to a~roxiuate in nelV w:irk the materials,
methods and quali t;r of old con~truction, but nel'I' 17ork
should not be artificial:.y ra."'ltiqued' by theatrical
means.
11

,,

(9) Work on the preservation and restoration of old
buildings requires a slor.er pace than W'.'luld be expected
in nelV constrJction.~

~.

~~ttlc!iel~ Arc~ ?~~~~r~ti;r. F~lic7!

'Pconsideration of a proper restoration policy for historical areas raises many important problems. Not •he least
of these is the proper application of such a policy to
national. battlefield areas. Those areas offer conditions
not usually present in other historical. si tea and the
problem is more immediate in vie'\T of the present rapid
developnent program.
In a sense a wise policy might better be described as one
o! stabilization rather than restoration. Stabilization
ecbraces necessary restoration IV1. thout subordinating to
it the entire physical development proGra..::i•
It is convenient to discuss ~~e problem in two parts, the
elE!l!lents usually presented in a battlefield a.re.a IVhen the
National Park Service takes it over, but before s:ri.y developnent progra:n has been initiated: and, the successive
steps in a sound stabilization program.
I.

'iihen the National Park Service takes over a military area, it usually consists of the follo'ITing
elements:
A.

What IV8.s there "hen the battle IV8.S fought,
including evidences of.the battle, such a.1
earthworks, cleared fields, ruined foundations, etc.

ff- '2 ()

Subsequent additions, includiog forest gro~th,
modern ouildings, mon'l.ll:lent~. ~d mo.rkers. Some
of these subsequent d.<. ldi tions, s·.ich as the intn:.3ions of un3ightl :r and I:".odern struct·.ires,
ha7e been injurious to tha a~pearance o: the
area. Ot~er Rdditions, her.ever, have improved
it. For e:ca1!'0le, forest E;ro ·.vth of 75 years
f:::cq_uently is- a desirable -.i tness to the age
and the dignity of a ~attlefield 1:1.!'ca and fortifies the i mpress i on upon those visitin& the area.

B.

II.

To st'.l.bilize conC..i tions on a battlefield a.rea. after it
is taken over, the follo~ng policies are hereby approveC::
A.

L.T:c.dcsir:?.ble codcrn encror.c!'i.!:e:1ts on tte bat:lefield scene ::;hall be elicinated as s:ion as practicable. Not everything that has occurred since
the battle can be co~sidered an encroachment.
Obviously, modern structures and intrusions
which have been due to other than natural condi tions and 'IThich introduce a jarriog note rather
than contribute to the nol"!llal accretions of a,;c
are the elements 'IThich should be eliminated.
'lliese include ::iodern buildings, high-speed highw~s, ga3 stations, transmission lines, and other
obviously incongruous elements. Normal forest
gro'7th, the r:.a.turru. changes of strea::l channel,
the operation of other natural processes which
seem cl, estined nf!ver to be controlled, should not
be eliminntcd.

B.

Havi::¥; eli.:!inated 1-:.." ldesirable enc::-oachments, those
features of the area which har.iper a clear undeI'standing of the en&Cl£ement -also should be eli::iin.:ited.
For example, 1V~1ere forest gro":Tth has obstructed an
important vista or 1V~1ere a road location conveys a
cistnken notion of troop movements, that feature
should be ~edified or eliminated for education:U
reasons.

c.

Restoration, IVhich seems A.d.visable to aid underst.:?.nding and to restore t l1 e n<'.tural la.."ldsca-pe for clenriog
and nnturally re~rcsenting~the battlefield area,
should be made A.s funds therefor arc obtained. Such
restorations mny be made for structures, earthr.orks,
plant gro1vth, etc. It is recognized that, in each
case of restoration, thf!re is present a daoger of
introducing an artinctal ele::ient into 1Vhat had been
previously a nat'.lral scene. Natural processes should
be allo":Ted to operate and dignify 1Vith age the na.tural scene.

The foregoing policies should aid in developing a 'battlefield
ar<!a to provide a combin:1ti!"l n oi ele:nents re=aining fro::i the
time of the battle, plus the normal additions of 86e effected t.~rouc;h the natural a ccrction of natural procasscs.
Yihen a battlefield area has been so treated as to rePresent
this cocbin.'ltion, it can be said to be~stt1.bilized\'ii

Jr-it

'(

26. N. A., R. G. 79 Cammerer to all 'tiaEhington Officers and .:-'ield Officers,

19 May 1937 •.
For those persons with a philosochic bent-- of whom the cultural resource disci}\lines have traditionally attracted more than their share--' _the theoretica1 documents can be infonnative.

They shared some common characteristics. Their authors

had a profound belief that a knowledge ell the nation's history was essential to
re~nonsible

citizenship and that the preservation and interpretation of significant

artifacts of that history was an imocrtant medi~cr tra~smitting knowledge. They
believed that

executi~g

that responsibility is a proper function of the federal

gevernment. Thirdly, they knew that its execution required a corps of profeesionals..,_
orcfessionals with special skills. Fourthly, they were undoctinaire. The fine philot.

·- ~- .:.

r,,,,

sohical issues that engage some <preservationists did not attract them. Their commitments

~ere

to accuracy, competence, and the performance of a mission. They were

too busy with croblems, testing techniques, forging a system, preserving periihable
artifacts, and building a body of knowledge and experience. They were so busy creating
that they had little time to be precious.
'1-.' hile Chatelain and his fellow historidans launched their orof ession along its
new career, one of the preservation movement's giants made ~premier contribution
to

its scholarship. The man was Charles Peterson and tis creation v&a.._the Historic

American B~ing Survey (iii.BS). No one who has worked with ?eterson, however
briefly, forgot the experience. Ooinicnated, ruthless, resourceful, and devoted
to his diecipline, he did not suffer fools gladly- _and among tr....,...rceived fools
was a substantial percentage of ad.mi:rl.strators, archfeologists, and historians, as
well as at least a healthy minority of architects. His antipathy for fools was
matched by one of the Naticnal Park Service's

lar ~ er

egos. Charles Peterson is

a~

historical architect. His first exposure to that discipline was at the new Colonial
~ational

.

Monument, where he made a serious comoarative
study of colonial architecture
.

and formed close relationships with the Williamsburg staff. Cut of tijose experiences
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came the inspiration for a national survey of historic architectu:e.
The genesis of HABS was ~~o;/e'"mber '193~ memorandum from ?eterson, then chief
of the Eastern Division of the Branch of Plans and Sesign, to Associate Directer
Arthur Demaray. In that communication, Peterson prooosed that ~45 ,' -000 in federal
relief funds be used tor the employment of about one thousand unemployed architects
and draftsmen for pericds of two or
of

e~rly

~wre

months

.:.---~o study, measure, and record

exa~ples

American buildings. Demaray and Sirector Cammerer aooroved
the pro'Josal in
- •I

time tc submit it to

~ecretary

Ickes

on~No, 0 ember.'

The secretary's aporoval came two

days later, and that cf Federal Relief Administrator narry Hankins
The O::urvey evolved as an

ef:~ective

o~ecembe;.

cooperative activity. 'Ihe National ?ark ;;er-

vice was the key agency, with 'Ihcmas C. Vint, the t.ashington Office's chief of ?lans
and Design, in o>Jeraticnal

char~:e.

'Ihe second party was the American Institute of

Architects (AIA), whose executive secretary, t:.dward C. Kemper, and chairman of the
Institute's Committee on the ?raservaticn of Historic l:ll.lildings, Leicester B. Holland, FAIA, were active and informad resource oerscns. A third party was tse National
Acvisory Board, chaired by Dr. Holland.

~he

members were, apocinted by the secretary

cf tte intericr: John Gaw Meem, a New :-lexico architect; \o.illiam G. ?erry, a Boston
architect; Albert Simons, an architect practicing in Charleston,

c.

C.;

Herbert~.

Bolton, orofessor of history, University of California, and past oresident of the
American Historical .le.eae~ion; ~iss Ha~ean James, executive secretary, American
Civic Association; Waldo G. Leland, executive sefretary, American Council of Learned
Societies; Thomas Tallmadge, a member of the v.1111amsburg Adv"'.sory Committee; and
27
I. T. Frary of the Cleveland Museum of Arts. The fourth partnei.· was the Library of
~~~~

-

~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

27. ~Historic American Building ~urvey (~ashington, 1936) l -2,
Congress, the custcdian of the archives that the
the Civil works
1he

Admini~traticn

~urvey

5.

created. Funding came from

' s relief aporo?riaticn.

architectural survey got under way under Vint 1 s supervision, assisted by
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architectural historian Tr.omas T.
~rederick

i·

1terman and architects ..: ohn P. O'Neil and

D. Nichole. Sia borthwest c:-:1 states were excluded from the initial pro-

gram "because of winter climate conditions and because of the relatively few
28
The rest of the country was divided into
architects who might be uaemployed.
28. Ibid., 2.
ttirty-nine

J istric~s,

a diEtrict

~ ach ~itt

and ao'?ointed by tte secretary cf tte

cf~icer ~ho

i ~ tericr.

waE ncminat ed by the AIA

The district officers recruit ed

archi -!:ectE :::nd dra:'t.=men tJ:-rcu F'h tte local Civil Works Aciministraticn ( Cl-iA). The
v.ashinf!ton Office furnished instructicns and

su~olies;

and '?rivate citizens and

29

local organizati cnE donated offi r 9 soace.
29. Ibid.

In spite of tae unusually severe weather that prvailed over much of the country,
working parties began ooerating during the
stccoed recruiting

~

on~vau~a~J,

~ irst

week of January 1934. A CWA order

by which time a maximum of 772

~··~'~

1l9fl

were

em?l~yed.

1 little less than a month later, ~'eb?Uar::n a gradual reduction of ten per~ent 10eek:

went intc effect. The first phase of tbe ::iurvey ende~y 1934, by which time
..
30
$196,~..._)267. v~ 63 of a total aporopriaticn
of
~l.ili8,"ooo
wa~
expended
•
.
_,.
30. Ibid.
The work accomplished durinf? t i ose first four months of 1934 met with general
ao~roval.

Unemployed

a des?erate :'inancial

arch~tects
situat~cn,

and draftsmen had received temporary relief from
and a bcdy of data was begun whcse value

1'85

readily a?oarent to all interested ccnstituencies. In most of tte districts, t he
Survey received a renewed six-month lease on life.
Alomg with the decision to extend the 6urvey, there came a need to regularize its
ooeraticns. 'Ihat charter took the form of a memorandum of agreement that \\as ratified
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on~ by the- Naticnal '?ark :.:::rvi ce, t :·. e .:.:-::- r ~·:::. : -=::-. .: : t :'. L te of Archite ::ts, and

the Library of Congress. That agreement undertook to make the Survey "a permanent
plan for

a~roval

and dispositicn of all future graphic records of historic American

architecture, whether such repcrts be made at the expense of the Government or upon

31
individual initiative."

31. Ibid., 11 - 15, "Memorandum of Agreement Between the :fational ?ark Service, the
~ican Institute of Architects, and Library of Congress Relating to the
~istcri~ American Buildings Survey as a rermanent Organizaticn to Coordinate
all Fd!U;?.. 'wo:rk of F.eccrding nistoric Amer 2can Buildings."
: ~e ~asic

agreement formalized the

~urvey

I

s

ccc~erative

character by chartering

:'ct:r "ph@f ~s." '.:ne was the emergency relief phase; and during 1934 and 1935, Emergency
relief AdministrA-ticn projects, employing an average cf 30C persons, were underway in
sixteen states. A second was the ?Ublic works phase. As local Survey projects mulJipliec
the aranch of ?)_ans and Design's administrative work load threatened to become unmanageable. The secretary of the interior made

~

?ublic \-.'orks Administaation

(?If.A) funds available for a se"Oarate administrative unit. Money from the same source
"as used tc comry::..et.: wcrk started with C't'.A fundf at Acoma, I.Jew Mexico.
~ niversity ~articipation

was a third phase.

~chool

administrators quickly sensed

tre Survey's educaticnal value, as well as its role in orcviding temporary employment.
Their contributions were both

di~ciplinary

and ccncrete. Useful ccllaboration

architecture departments, some of which set up theses programs,

ccn~ributed

bet~een

to

~ro-

fessicnal quality. Some instituticns contributed funds, administrative SJt?pcrt,
drafting facilities, and supplies. An essential and productive source of supocrt came
:rem

~rivate

:'inns and individual "Oratiticners w"o ccntributed notes, drawings, and

?hojograohs. In fact, some orojects that were net comoleted when the first phase o!

\a

re1f1ef funding terminated were finished by individual architects and draftsmen.

31.

~.,

31

4.

!he Burvey's career during the 1930s is net
II -

alway~

25

easy to chart. It flourished

-

-

-

- - - --

-

-

-

-

and
in some states in response to needs/ the availability of re
Hosmer described tte mid-1935 revival as
[comong] back to life again, on the state level. There ·ere prcgram.s in
twelve states, employing 449 people at different times uring the year,
mostly through the ~ergency Relief Adrninistraticn • • • It appears that
the number of unemployed architects, the amount of federal money available, and the caoability of the district officer all helped the survey
to survive. Unfortunately, these factors meant that HAB.S did not o~erate
on the basis of historic priorities. 'Ihe number of imocrtant bu~idings
that needed to be recorded was not the crucial pci~t, nor was the skill
of the draftsmen ~:ai ting to do the job. The coverage was uneven, and a
fair number of worthwhile ~rojects hc~.to ~ait for adequate funding.
32
32. Hosmer, ~·

£11.,

I, 557-58.

In spite of the Historic Sites Act of 1935, which mandated a survey of historic
sites and structures, HABS languished in most of the states during the decade's latter
years. As employrnent improved fer architects and draftment the Survey's impetus diminished. Althc·ugh a few aggressive dist1ict officers kept it alive in a some areasli
the program was virually dead by the end of 1941 and American entry into World War II.
By then,

6, 389 structu::es were reccrded on 23,~765 sheets c :' drawings and 25; )57

._,

~a

photographs~~a creditable r ~cc rd fer less tha.il ea'ight years of •;ork.

33. Charles E. ?eterson, "'I:-irty Years cf HA.66," Journal of tht: American Instituee
of Architects, XL (November 1963); s:i3 - eJ.i.
:iat~onal

Assessing HAES's contributicns to

capabilities is not a simple task because most

?ark
o~

~ervice hift~ric

preservation

trose ccntributicns were subtle

in their impact. '!he Survey's ~ur!)cse was tc reccrd histcric structures before they
disaooeared~Jlrid Peterson's original prcoosal a~symed that most wcLld disaooear---

and provide work for unemoloyed members cf the professicn.

~hile

physical

~reservaticn
I

of cld structures was not a goal, it was 9erhaps inevitable that the Survey s activities would stimulate interest in such buildings and in historic architecture as
a discipline. At the same time, a

ca~e

can

no~ be~made

hanced the service's permanent internal preservation
prestigious affect associated

~'ith Peterson~s
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that it significantly en-

capa~lity

beycnd the indirect

and Vint'e leadership in both the

-the NPS. As Hosmer accurately assessed HABS:
There was little direct connecticn between the 6rowing histcrical program of the National Park Service and the Branch of ?lans and Design's involvement with HABS. ?e:rhaos the historians tended to view the whole idea
of "saving" buildings on paper as a meaningless exercise. After all, their
work involved repairing and interpreting actual structures, not making
sets of measured drawings and photographs.
~HofTT!er then added an observaticn that orovides a insight into a oroblem that has

plagued the service's

pr~servation

professional rivalries that, in

experience: ccunterproductive pertonal and

t~,

reflect

disparate disciplinary values.

He wrote: "It also cannot be denied that ?eterson and Chatelain were
for the limelight in the histcrical phase of .?ark

34. Hosmer, 2E.•

~.,

~ervice

competi.~i

34
work."

I, 562.

vihile the Survey' s imnact upcn the servtce and cultural resource preservation
i

was limtiid and indirect, its contributicn to scholarship was seminal. ~very professicnal effort tc preserve er recreate a~istcric srene that involved structures
owes a major debt to the

HAE~

drawings

~nd ~hctcgraohs

that were

depo~ited

in the

Library of Congress and to the disciplinary standards that informed the Survey's
efforts.
fr - ·

'w>ihile Chatelain, ?eterson, and their colleagues did not work cut their t--2~•··
~nd

practices in a vacuum, the events that attended and immediately followed the

1933 reorganizaticn of the ::Jc:ecutive Deoartments betrayed the absence cf a legislative
raticnale upon which to construct a naticnal cultural preservation and restcration
strategy. Because earlier leadership had come frcm the private sector, where interest
in local history dominated, some periods were well-represented, while others were

po...r
under-reoresented or ignered.

Thi~

leadership, in spite of its

even because of it--_was an important part of the

constitu~ncy

r

~~·

' -1~ : : ~ ,....._

'lopliea --and

that combined to

supoort legislation that established historic attaaa and the evclution of the charter

l~islaticn

that beca!Tle the H:storic .:-ites Act and
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~fational

Park Fund Act of 1935.

\
'Ibe story of that legislation is sUJ11J11ar i zed i n t h e previous chapeer and in --unrau:.r

and Williu's study of the service's expansion dufing the 1930s.
The National Park Service's initial verriure into

c~ltural

resource preservation

and interpretation began its career under the benign, if uemused,
Vr. Harold Bryant as part of his pioneer U:

1

~ation

Branch.

--- - J~.
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supervi~ion

of

'Ihomas Schneider!s pre-

------- ------

See Chanter I above.

liminary report tc the secretary of the intericr contained a brief des : ription of a
oronosed cranch of Historic Sitee and 5uildings under the

su~ervisicn

of an assistant

director. The neli independent branch "Would "supervise and coordinate administrative
policy, educational and research matters pertaining to historic and archeological
sites, including the survey, classi!icaticn, and preservation of historic and archeological sites and buildings and the remains thereof; supervise and collect drawings,
phctogr~hs,

sketches and ether data relating to prehistoric and historic American
36

sites and buildings; and collect and preserve historical and archeclogical records."
36.

Scnei~er,

££.•

.£11.,

20.

-------------------- ----- --- --- - --·- - -- - -It would be organized intc three divisions, one

~or

work east of the

River, one fer west of the river, and a research divisicn.
became a reality when the I.,tericr

a~'Orc."Jriation

Xississio~i

~chneider's

recommendaticn

act for 1936 authorized creation

within the Washington Office of the Branch cf Historic Sites and Buildings, witr
r-o='r. Chatelain as acting assistant director.

37

37. N. A. , R. G. 79, 201 - 13, Cammerer to \. ashington Of.i:'ice and all Field
Offices, 1 August 1935.
1

Chatelain had his new, indeoendent branch, but the staff was limited to only
three

additio~al

k

employees. !fis meant that more

personnel had to be funded from

Emergency Conservation i-.'ork (CCC) aoorooiations; and the new acting assistant
director initiated civil service examinaticns for
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arch~eolo£~

ts and historians

38
as he prepared to build a permanent staff.
:

38. "Annual Report of the Director of the National ?ark Service," Annual Reoort £!.
~Secretary of~ Intericr, l~ (Washington, 1936), 115.
The stc ry of the !'le....- branch's devlc "Jl"l.ent during +he
and August 1937 is

i·~structive

sponded to economic and

in revealing

~clitical

ti

o years tet....-een Ai..;.gust 1935

how ef"ective administrative action re-

ooportunities tc create a

prof~ssional

capability

within a governmental bureaucrac;y--~an institution traditi~nally seen as unresponsive.
At first blush, the times were out of joint for creative management., especially
~

management that concerned itself with archaeology, histi°ry: and old buildings, which
hard-headed common sense classed as luxuries. The nation needed economic and industrial recovery. Peoole needed jobs, purchasing power, consumer goods, and confidence in an economic and political system that would orovide opportunities to
meet those needs. Money and energy needed to be devoted to prudent, constructive
ends. Beyond providing jobs for a few unemployed college graduates and professors,
what useful ournose could be served by channeling resources into financing hobbies
\.>
with tax dollars? A plebiscite on the question would have ans\red with a thundering
"None!"
The orime movers in the preservation movement seemed an unlikely lot who had

nev'e)::th~t. ~~preme American test--<_meeting a payroll-=nor won election, men whose
appeal was to intangible, perhaps elitist, values. Where were the practical men of
affairs who had competed and succeeded in the rough and tumble of the ccrporate
,.. ·r "

..

and political :. -ee'8-1 Horace Albright, Arno Cammerer, Arthur Demaray, Verne Ceatelain, and Rona».iLee were at best reasonably capable public servants and at worst
vsionary parasites.
If in the unlikely event that a positive oublic good might be served by preserving artifacts of the past, was the federal govenunent the prooer agent? ?rivate
and local agencies had responded tc whatever limited r.seds the country had. Colonial
Williamsburg r;as certainly an example of v·hat ~u.ld be accc.r.:plished by :::rivate
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"'ealth. It

1'&!1

even possible that some eccnomic benefits might flow

t~

that kind

of investment-- ~11' it were well-managed. Suspicion of the intentions and competence
of the national government are important parts of American cultural and pclitical
luggage. Politicians, lecturers, editors, and 1undits have always been able to
find a responsibe audience by castigating the federal establishment and its bureaucracy.
And the latter has often been ccc.)erative in providing object lessons. Much of the
articulate public believed as an article of faith that national needs could best be
defined and met thrcugh recourse to leaders in the business

commu~ity

and in the

Yet other currents moved in the land. Some observers saw them as alien notions
brcught to the Renublic by hcrdes of immigrants, or worse, by
duced by

s11hv~rsive

· - ;.,;I'
r .
>-

intellectu~se-

dcctrines, or by "traitors tc their class," like Franklin Roose-

velt. The econcmic collapse weakened the credibility of the business community. M0 st
munict;ial, county, and state governments were bankru?t or facing that r1#Uan. The
ryroblems that

~reduced

the cris•s were national and international ones, far beyond

local and state resources. Intc

t~ e

center of national political life moved men and

women whc looked to the federal government for relief and solutions, persons who
could fcrge new coalitions and constituencies. Labor unions and farm organi2ations,
academics and bureaucrats, conservationists and city machines, patrictic societies
and preservationists. It was a heady mix~_ not a love feast-- _~ competitive, scmetimes
doctrinaire, often idealistic, usually pragmatic, conservative and progressive. It

i~uded

men like Rexford Tugwell, Harry Hoptins, Harold Ickes, =t ff· ace Albright

and important members of his staff, a diverse and ofter. contenticus lot,
Americans have an ambivalent attitude toward history. On one level it is a young
peo~les'

indifference tc or contempt for the past, and agreement with Henry Ford, Senio1

that "history is bunk." On another is a romantic interest that is sometimes obsessive ir
the po'ular narratives that have a mythic quality, uncritical and filiopietistic. And
since

2

2

S

the first cwo or three generaticns~f Americans, we have had antiquarians.
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From the beginning, there have been serious recorders and students of the past. John
Smith, Edward..Mal!i.a Wingfield, and William Bradford set precedents fellowed to the
oresent. Several leaders of the Revolutionary and Federal pericds, i. e., John Adams,
Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Je!ferscn, and uames Madison, drew upon historical literature
for their insigI'.ts and taecries. Yet, history as a discipline, in spite cf American
contributions

unmatched by few other natione, is net accorded an eJ1Viable place among

professions; and a significant part of the

p~ulaticn

has been and is historically

illiterate.
Occasionally, especially during a crisis er when cultural values appear to be
threatened, a

e~ffiei9B't

'N

number cf Jeremiahs cry aloud that somethig must be done to

combat that illiteracy. 'Ihe teaching of history and its allied disciplines must be
improved, the relevance of the subject must be recognized, the scenes and artil'acts
of impcrtant events should be preserved and honored. The naticn's roots must be
watered- ' sometimes manured. The decade of the 1930s was such a period. In a crisis
·~

of confidence, tPere was a

for historic resources that could help sustain faith

~earch

in American uniqueness, that the vision of the nation as a "city built upon a hill"
was viatle. A knowledge of history was a weapcn of recovery, supolying jobs and ideas.
Preserving and interoreting hietcric sites and objects served that knowledge. Albright,
Chatelain, and Lee believed. in and acted uocn that faith; and encu.:h peoole of in.J.... ' .J~

fluence agreed with them tc)'ftheir faith institutional reality. It bore fruit in legislation and in an expanding National ?ark

~ervice

with a commitment to preserving the

people's heritage. A happ7 marriage of idealism and opportunism took place. And like
+-

many happ7 marriages, it was fertile; and like other large families, noj all the
offspring were equally successful.
Now that the reader living in the final decades of the twentieth century under-

s
standJ'how civil servants,

oec~1~

not

~ularly

credited with heroism and vision, had

the audacity to dream and create during the nation's worse depression, we need to return to our

narr~+. ive.
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With the meticulousness associated wuth his Swiss forebears, Chatelain outli!1ed
the Branch of Histoloic Si tee and 2uildi::gs i,.:ashi!1gton level fur.ct ions. The service
was preparing for regionalization, and relative roles needed defining. The functions
were·

~

1.

The preparation of final recommendations to the Director
of the National Park Service for submission to the
Secretary's Office on all historical and archeological
personnel.

2.

The final historical technical review of recommendations
for camp locations, Master Plans, work programs, and
individual projects for historical and archeological
areas, both national and State.

3.

The formulation of historical research policies and final
review of all research reports.

4.

The formulation of historical technical po1icies, including
restoration policy, and dissemination to t e field of
technical information on problems involved in preservation,
restoration or development of historical o archeological
sites, and final review of historical technical recommendations on historical and archeological projects.

v

s.

The formulation of historical-educational policies affecting
the national and State park areas of historical and archeological interest, including markers, museum planning,
literature and ranger-historian service.

6.

The final reconnnendation as to the national or State importance of historical or archeological sites proposed
for development through ECW, or other programs of the
National Park Service.

7.

The general leadership in, and guidance of, the park
educational program for all historical and archeological
areas.

8.

The organization and direction of the Historic Sites
Survey and assignment of priority in lists of proposed
areas for field investigation.

9.

The coordination of national park historical work on a
nationwide scale, including the coordination of national
park with State park work, and the respective historical
programs of the four regions.

10.

The coordination of the work of the regional historians
with the work of the supei:.intendent of national historical
and archeological areas.~ .19
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39. N. A., R. G. 19, 201 - 13,

~emorandum - Historical - Number One, ~ubject:
Organization and Functions, Branch of Histcric ~ites and Buildings,
30 July 1936.~

While the branch took forrn, an unedifying example of perso:mel management
played itself out in a way that had the pctential for jeopardizing much of the
progress the service was making toward prof essionalizaticn. Chatelain resigned
ef:ecti

l
.l.

Seotember 1936. Secretary Ickes, strong-a'illed to the ?Oint of
.

wilfullness, had a favorite candidate for the assistant directorship in which
Chatelain was acting. his choice was a University cf Chicage professor, wtich
made him especially appealing. The Gld Curmudgeon, not unlike other noncareer
appointees, was predisposed to bring into too level pcsitions other noncareer
men. If his man had passed the civil service examination and been included on the
list of eligibles submitted by the commission, the secretary could have worked
his wil

e orcfessor [,ad not taken the examination. Chatelain had
tre list of elidbles. The obdurate Eecretary decided

to aopoint his prference thrcugh irregular procedures; and fcrmer directer
Albright wrote to the Civil

~ervice

Comrriission advising it of the secretary's

intentions. Albright's acticn blocked the

prcfes~or's

apoointment, but Ickes

refused to appoint Chatelain. Relations between the secretary and Chatelain
poisoned by back-biting and tale-bearing to
then a "re-headed

secretar;~j'

~hich

~ere

the future second Mrs Ickes,

was a party. Chatelain knew that his effectiveness

was comoromised and that the service's historical program

co~ld

only suffer, and

40
he resigned to take a position with tre Carnegie Institution.
40. Ibid., Demaray to All Field Offices, 15 ~eptember 1936; Chatelain interview
a~th oearss and Luzader, 3 January 1962; Ise, 22.• £ii., 357 - 59.
It was a digraceful incident that found Ickes, a man

~hose

public career had

been identified "'ith prcgressivtmn and good government, rescrting to humiliating
pettiness that flew in the face of the

~rincioles

that he continued to espcuse.

Some of Chatelain's colleagues compromised themselves by timidity or covert
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disloyalty.~

~ent

fo.r the service's first staff hi stcrian, he

di~tinguished ca~er

on to have a

with the Carnegie Instituticn and the universitv of Mary-

land. At this writing, he is a vigorous

r:. ~· - . ··. . . ~ - (" ' ~ -"'
M~"'year-eld - ~•l•M

who has main-

tained a benevolent and ?erceptive interest in the service's cultural rescurce
program. He served the National Park Service for five creative years, coauthored
the Historic Sites Act of 1935, shared Horace Albright's vision of a bureau committed to oreserving a multi-facted national heritage, and set service historians
a high standard cf professicnal and personal integrity.
Chate~. 'lin'

s successor was Branch Soalding, who had taught English at the Uni-

varsity of Virginia and had been a

doctc~al

candidate at Johns Hopkins University

when the former hired him in 1933 as an assistant historical technician. A serious
st1%dent of the Civil \\ar with extensive professicnal and oerscnal ties in Virginia,
•

he served ccmoetently at Fredericksburg,
Soalding occupiea the

~osition

?etersb~rg,

in an acting capacity

of twenty months, when Ronald F. Lee became assistant

and

•
Rchmond

Battlefields.

unti~~938,

a total

dir~4l.

41. Har'9ers 'Ferry i..enter, NFS Archives, branch Spalding Self Interview, 1976.
The Branch of Historic Sitas and Buildings had two subordinate divisions:
Researct and 5urvey and Coordinating, each headed by a de?uty assistant director.
The branch was
responsible for the conduct of technical and orcf essional matters in the
field (s] of history and archeology, and for assisting the Director in
the administration of historical and archeological areas.
The assistant director was respcnsible for all aspects cf the service's cultural
resource mission and ccordinated that mission's requirements with other

~lanning

and

develooment. He also had irrrocrtant external duties, such as relaticns with learned
sccieties and academic organizationf and instituticns. "e had the duty tc ensure

.

ttat the service met its responsibilities under the Historic

~ites

Act's mandates.

'Ihe branch's Fi.esearch and .'.:)urvey Division consisted of three sections, each
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supervised by a section chief: historical research, archaeological research, and
Sit~

the Historic

Survey. The Historical Reseairch

~ecticn

administered the ser-

vice-wide research "'.'>rogram through a three-man organization composed of field
historians supoorted by a small staff in

~ashington. T~ey

underteom·&hree basic

.. "!

ta~I: l) the careful collection of source mat ; ~ial for each area; 2) the demaint;~ce

velooment and

of

bibliog~hies,

catalogues, and indices to guide the

use of the sources; 3) interpreting the sources to provide accurate information
for educational ourpcses.
The Archeolcgical 5ection administered the service's field program.This invclved planning and suoervising arcraeolcgical
c: a

us~ful

s~rveys,

reccrds system. It ;.:as rarnc'1sible for the dissemination of scientific

data c:tnd ccorci:lati:ig service acti·:it: :s with tr.e
~rcfe~sional

studies, and develo9ment

~!1itl-sonian Institut~on

and ot!-er

agencies.

Tte Historic Sites

~ection

had

respo~sibility

fer executing the survey authorized

by the Historic Sites Act. This required that its chief supervise the survey historians
in the regions

in studying sites and buildings for the pul"?cse of developing plans

for their preservation, interpretation, and use.
The Coordinating Division's chief

~as

responsible for the branch's administration

and educaticnal functions. His most im.,ctant role was directing the service's azchaeolo?ical and historical inter?ret~ve program. Two field assistant, the chiefs of
the General Historical and Civil

war

~actions,

aided him in administ•ring the edu-

cation&l program.
An important part oC the deputy assistant director's administrative duties was
oversigr.t of all Emergency Conservation Work ?rejects involving historic features.
A ECW coordinator was the the

assi~tant

in that activity and the branch's repre-

sentative in its relations with tr.e Branch of Recreational ?lanning and State
Coo.,.,eration.

u1

Ul. N. A. , R. G. 79, 201 - 13, Acting Assistant Director to Field Historians,

with enclosed "Organization and Functions, Branch of Historic Sites and BUildinis,"
27 August 1937.
II -
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~ithout

denigrating the importance of the washington Office's decisions and actions,

it is worth remembering that their effectiveness depended upon what happened in the
field, where the

resourc~s a.~d

the research and all of the

visitors were. Field personnel carried out a major part o

inte~r etation.

They \Were the Eranch 0f Ehtor·ic Sites

and Buildings representatives in the regional and park offices. With rangers and
naturalists, they represented the system to the public. Directer Cammerer described
the field historians'

functi ~ ns

in these terms:

Their first and most inr:Jcrtant duty is interpretation of the history
represented in their res~ective areas. It should be kept in mind that
the ultimate objective of tl:e Service in its administation of historical
areaE is the teaching of . hiEtcry to the put:lie; thrcugh the physical
sites of its enactment. Research is im~crtant and es~ential, but it is
undertaken to make poEsible the realizaticn of tl:e ultimate punose
which is interoretaticn. Any tendency to difparage th~ imoortance of
handli~g park viEitcrs as a duty of a hi?hly trained historian should
be discouraged. ?ark buoerintendents shculd do their utmcst to nlace
public contact ~ork in the hands of the best perscnnel and to utilize
~11 oerscnnel resources for ccnducting an ef~ective, sound interpr:tive
service.
42

42.

~.,

areas,

201 - 15, Cammerer to Field Historians and Superintendents of Historical
24 November 1937.

Because it expressed service philosophy until the mid-1960s, Cammerer's memorandurn is

historica~ly

important. In a sense, it was a counsel of perfection to

which regicnal directors, park superintendents, and tistorians often failed to
live up. Some administrators and professionals were equally interested in competent interpretation and research; but most were predisposed toward one ... :
the expense o! the other~·and their wcrk reflected that fact. A result was an
uneven quality of service to the resources and tl:e public.
The Naticnal Park Service is no stranger to reor~anizations·~ some substantive,
many frivolous, all disruptive. The summer of 1938

~as

cne of those seasons of dis•

content for the Washington Office, which reorganized ef:ective(flAugu;\.. The branch
became the Branch of

Hi~tcric

Sites, and its chief, Ronald Lee, became £uoervisor

of Historic Sites. 'Ihe new unit's functions were:
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Coordination of administrat~ve matters pertaining to historic and
archeol~cal sites; superviEion over alki coordination of the historical and archeglogical research, ?lanning, and interpretive programs
pertaining to; historical and archeological sites; responsibility for
performing the duties prescribed i~ the Eistoric ~ites Act, and the
code of Procedure of February 28, 1936, including the study and investigation of historic and archeologic sites and buildings thrcughout the United States for the pur.:icse of develooing a comprehensive
lcng-tim.&. :1.an for their acquisition, preservation, and use; and
coordinaticn of the historic and archeologic sites conservaticn
program with scientific and learned instituticns, state and local
authorities, and semi-public organizaticns and asscciaticns.
The branch consisted of twc divisions, one of which was the :: 1storic .Sites
Jivision, under Assistant Chief Francis Ronalds. Its functions were:
Coordinat·.on of administrative matters relating to gistoric sites; supervision ov:r and coordi~ation of the historical research, plan~ing, and
interpretive orograms relating to historic sites; directicn cf the survey of hist.cric sitesi and rendition or assistance in liaison work with
agenr.ies outside tre .Service concerned y;ith conservaticn of historic
sites.
That division consisted of two secticns: the hesearch and
under Alvin P.
under

~tauffer's

Charles~.

~urvey

Section

supervision and the Planning and ·nterpretive Section

Porter III • The

former~s

functions were:

Supervision over the survey cf histcric sites, including the listing,
des~riJtion, tabulation, classification, and evaluation of such areas;
histcrical research basic tc the develc?ment of historic sites in the
national Park Syste~; and historical publications; responsibility for
direct execution of s-oecial studies of specific sites and .: roups of
s~~c : ; 3.nd rendition of assistance in liai~cn wcrk ~ith other historical
research and survey agencies in the District cf Columbia, including
tha Historic Americ-:"". E:uildings St.:. rvey, tb.e :Jaticnal Archives, and the
Library of Congress.
1he latter's were:

0

Supervisioter the historical asoects of the develo~ment of histcric
sites, incl ing the preparaticn of data fer histcrical_sbeets in the
Master ?lan , and the apulicaticn of historical data to the dev~lcoed
area and p ect program fer each historic site; revi -:w cf master plans
and ?rejects; supervision over the inte?""lretive orograms carried on at
each histcric site; and rendition of assistance in liaison work ~ith
the Branch of ?lans and Design and the Museum Divisicn, Branch of Research and ~ucaticn.
.
' second division was the Archeological Sites Divisicn
The Branch of Histcric S4tes

under Assistant Chief

A~thur

R. Kelly. Its task was described as:
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Coordination of administrative matters relating to archeologic sites;
supervision over and ccordinaticn or the archeological re~earch, planning, and in~rpretativa programs relati~g to archeologic sites; direc -~tion of the survey of archeologic sites; and renditicn of assistance
in liaison wortk with agencies outside the ~ervice ccncerW!d with ccnservaticn of archeologic sites.
h3
~ites,

h3. Ibid., 201 - 13. l, "Branch of Historic
aooroved i August 1938.

runcticns, July 1, 1938,"

The above prose bore the stamp of Ronald F. Lee, both in its attention to detail and its literary quality. He

~as

capable of lucidly simole writing, but he

learned that success in handling bureaucratic matters o-'ten favored those who reduce their ideas to a numbi:gly reoetitive and
~as

stilti~~ly

convoluted style. He

a master at giVing adminstratcrs what they wanted, getting at the same time,

much of what he 'ft"anted. No one has been more im,.,crtant to the story of the Naticnal
?ark Service's professicns that' .i..ee. he was a member of the "Class of '33" historians
that Verne Chatelain recru.i.ted tc man the parks' historical prcgram. ne began his
career at Shiloh and

~

tcr~

~uickly

became a star

?er~ormer.

Chatelain

~

to

~ashing-

be his assistant in the fall of 193h. The relaticnship was not idyllic. 'Ihe men

shared hig!L9rofessional standards and a ccmmitment to an aggressive N?S role in
preservaticn, but not mu.ch else. Where Chatelain is a strcng individualist Lee was,
in the words of his assistant and successcr, "an organization man."

44
Wh~re

Chatelain

44. Harpers Ferry i.-enter, NPS Archives, Interi:iew Cnarles B. Hosmer witt Herbert
Kahler, 19 June

1970~

was candid Lee was diplomatic. Chatelain cculd be brutally frank, without concern
for rank. Lee could be merciless with subordinates, but he was invariably solicitous
o: the

se~sibilities

of

in~luential ~erscns.

frcm Columbia University's Graduate

~chool

Roy

~. Ap~leman,

and whc

bec~~e

whom Lee recruited

the service's mcst uni-

versally respected historian, accl:.._·atJ described him as devoting "great intelligence
and energy" to historic preservaticn and as a "very persuasive per.sen. He mixed
very well with iWJcrtant !)eoole. he absor'ced their viewpo.nts."
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45

Both were strong,

45.

Hart)ers ierry Center, NFS Archives, Interview, Charles
Appieman, 15 April 1970.

ambitious men; and given their personalities, they
t-;ork in perfect
~hatever

harmony-~ neither

~ould

e.

Hcsmer with Roy

~.

have had to be angels to

was angelic.

their personal relations may have been, their office asscciations ended

eariy in 1935, when L-=e transferred tc the Emergency Conservation i-:crk ..,rogram, ._·here
his suuervisor was

Assistant Director Conrad L. Wirth, with whom he developed a long

and close ..,erscnal and official association. The
'Jro~ram

that

c ~ ncentrated

Lee was the .=;o..;rs

~tate

~CW

activity was the part of the CCC

unon federally sunervised restoration in the state parks; and

?ark Division's historian, a position taat made him resp6nsible

for a nation_.wide research effort. He had a staff of eighteen historians scattered
amcng regional cffices. Charles Hosmer noted how Lee's eaperience influenced his
rnccess as head of the Branch of Historic ,:;ites and Buildin-s when he wrote:
Lee had taken on an enormous assignment trat prepared him well for his
future career as chief historian. His administrative responsibilities in
the state ?ark wCV.. permitted hiM tc develop the three major skills that
helped him tc become an outstanding 'Jark executive, the hiring and traini!'lg
of historianr for historic-sites work, traveling thrcughout the United
states and reporting on tc:e natus of the CCC work, and co!'ltinuoas consultaticn with state and local officials. The CCC had expanded greatly in
19JS, with 111 camps in national parks and 324 in state parks, averaging
abcut two hu~dred men per camp. Approximately J6 of the state park projects involvec restoration ~ork ttat required suoervision by ~i•tarians
Lee had employed for each region. By March 1936 Lee's small ~-roups of
historians at headquarters had begun a preliminary version of a naticnal
survey with a grand total cf 68 re'Jorts on -iroposed naticnal monuments
and 2 on puesible national historic sites. These historians had also reported en 24 active historical ..,raj~ct~ in stP.te parks and reco~menced 22
ne" '.)rograms for other state parks. 1r.ere \\·ere iee trief re'Jcrts of visits
to state parks • • • • The ::I",, historians c.lsc. col""::iiled otrer re -.or ts:
on state and local historic-sites surveys that ccvered 29 areas, on state
historic-sites ad~~traticn in 9 states, and 21 renorts on state marker
systems or state s
historical literature.
46.

46.

Hosmer, £!a• cit., I,

585-66.

Such was the man whc assumed direction of the

~ervice's

cultural resource effcrt

and made it a force for leadership that significantly transcended institutional
boundaries.
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Ronald Lee's staff had its Lhare of originals, from the urban!!'e Francis
Ronalds, who in 1{39 was replaced by a member cf the class of '33, Herbert
Kahler, to the oatrician Charles

w.

?orter, III.

The ao-oointaent of Arthur R. Kelly to be head cf the Archeological
ministraticn and thus de f!£.!:2 first chief archaeclogist was an

~ites

im~ortant

Ad-

event in

the histcry cf arch,eology' s orofessional develc::)ment. :fat:;.onal Park Service arch\eology can not look back

u~cn

the same kind of carefully

~~

document~,

as history. The earliest work in the discipline appeared in the

unitary career

~outhwest,

where

studies of aboriginal oeo~les and their c-±1.tures represented a pioneer field. Under
the i!'lfluence cf the 5mithscnian's Bureau of American

~thnology,

men like Jesse

Nussbaum, Gorden Vivian, and Jale King made substantive contributions to their
siscioline and the service's
~

ad.~inistration

o"t:ti w9stern r·'onuments t.:.r:.der the

of

arch~ological

si..:~erinte!"'.dency

resources. The

of the lege::i.dary ?rank "Ease"

?inkley cc.nsti tu tad a si: lid a chf3olo€ical enclave l··i U. ''n active, ir:forined

cclleagues; and they enjoyed a sense of tradition, loyalty, and pride that made
them a

redct.:.~tatle

ccre of princiJled administ:ators and Jrcfessicnals. On the

otrer ha."'ld, American histcrical arch/eclogy
;md isolated
;.•er

0

~xa."Tl-:)les

~xcepticnf,but

Jean

c.

scari~ely

existed as a ;irofession. rare

at such olaces as Cclcr.ial 'tiilliamsburg and St. Augustine

they were exotics on tr.e local ;ircfessional landscape.

"Pinky" Harrington, l\hose .Jamestcwn excavaticns r,;ere peoneer under-

takings, recalled:
One o: the problems at the time ;.;as (and .;_ ... •,rent all thrcugh the '!Os)
that American archaeologists, ~~rking in the field cf American archaeology,
;.;ere not sympathetic to this (historical archaeology1. They said "This is
not our business; this is the business of historians. ~e are here to deal
with prehistory • • • •
47

L7. Harpers r'erry Center, NPS Archives, C{l.arles Hosmer interve"" with Jean
Harrington et ~' 18 May 1970.
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c.

The attitudes of fellow arcajeologists were not the cnly facet of the problem.
Most historians fkiled to recognize the ~eed fer trained archfeological cclleagues
and the contributions they were
anticuarianism

ha~ ~n

·J trers suspected the

qu~lifie ~

tc make. Some of them with a bent for

amateurs convieticn that they pcsEessed the

~rofes::icnal

requ~red

skills.

pretensions of professors of the discipline.

Many architects ~ere even less charitable, lloking upcn historical arch/=ology as
a r andmaiden of architecture whcse functions cculd be performed by a comoetent investi( ative architect. An illustration of the comparative state of historical arc~
eclogy could be found at Morristcwn, where historian Vernon,Setser was the profes~icnal
who recognized the need fer arch/eological data and conducted the investigations for

l8

the Wick and Guerin yards.

48. Hosmer, ££•

£11.,

?ark Service folklore records severai

~riteen

and oral

I, 542; II, 1018.

acccunts cf work undertaken by nonarchfeologists anc unflattering references to the
utility of historical arch/eologists. In spite of the lessons taught by lt.'akefield,
Colonial, and Morrist cwn, the professicn had a hard time

earnin~

acceptance--: and

elements of the service have ccntinued to be less than ccmoletely comfortable with
it.
Chatelain, Snalding, and Lee recoenized the need for an integrated archfeclogical
caoability and took stepe to develoo it trat led to telly's beccming assistant chief
in charge of arch{eology in Lee's Branch of Histcri-: :::.ites in 1938. The new man
brought with him an impressive set of credentials that included a Harvard doctorate;
teaching expertllnce; and field work for Harvard, tr.e

~~ithscnian I~stituti c n,

and the

Universitqies of Illinois and Texas. ••e also brci..:ght "ith him a prodigicus thirst
and a fine contempt for such social niceties as clean shirts.
vice career, Br. Kelly made a field trip to the

$o~thwast

~arly

in his ?ark Ser-

that did not augur well

for service-wide arctteology. Any Harvard-bred outsider would probably have been
subject tc some skepticism frcm the old hands that lived behind the "adcbe curtain."
Kelly's personality, eccentricities, and lack of tact guaranteed him a hostile reTT

l.1

ception. The field personnel found fault with his dress, ccrpulemce, im?racticality,
manners,

person~hygiene,

mendacity, and orofessitr.al 0pinicns. A newfound and

idiosyncratic aversion tc strong drink on the part of one of
visitor

especi~lly

r.;~

obnoxious. Tr.e adverse feelings were strcng

:h.osts made the

enc~gh

to prompt

49
Boss ?inkley to communicate Uie!T' to Directer \-ammerer.

49. Southwestern Monument Files, Box 12, "Ca.mMerer's Files", C~'Tl!Tlerer to ?inkley,
28 ~eptember 1938; Dale King to ?inkley, 4 Gctober 1938; ?inkley to Cammerer,
5 October 1938.
Jr.

~elly's

!!£!! irata in the

oersonality and bibulous nature made him,
~ashingtcn

remarkabl~,

oersona

Office and he became superintendent at Ocmulgee.

failed to 11;ork a reformation, and he was separated frc·m the service.

~e

~Tubsequentl.y

set up the University of Georgia anthrooology department and enjoyed a long and useful academic career, dying a few years age full of years and hcnor.

49.

Dr.

~ilfred

D. Logan, 0 0 nver

~ervice

Genter, personal

49

com.~unicaticn,

December 1982.

Dr. Kelly's rustication to Geor>·ia did net destroy the service's archfological
capability, but it olaced it at a
engineeri~g,

and landscaoe

di~advantage

archi~ectu(

vis-a-vis history, natural history,

in that it lacked an authoritative, full-

time sookesman on a service-wide leve
reoresent the field's

did aporeciate and

intere~ts

The prehistorians continued to functicn much as they had prior to the enactment
of the Historic Sites Act, with emphasis u9on the preservation of southwestern ruins

a~

artifacts as exhibits. ?ractitioners of historical arc~eolo~y in the eastern hi~toric
areas had a more exciting and precaricus
research 11 to obtain

t~

exi~tence.

1he Historic Sites Act mandated

and accurate historical and archaeological facts and informatic

And Chatelain, who had co-authored the original bill, and Lee took the act too seriously to ignore the charge. They relied h~avily upon Jess( Nussbaum, who was department
consultant for archf.ology, to monitor tl:e southwestern wcrk and to be a liaison
between the orofessicnals and the

~ashington

Office.
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50. Chatelairr-interviews, Eviscn, July 1973; Bearss and Luzader, January 1982.

ne~

The work in the new histcrical araas ?reduced the

breed cf hiEt crical archl-

elologists, who with few precedents to follow broke ground to support the efforts
of their fellow novices in
tects. George

~ashingtcn's

r;_ ~~~r~c

?reservaticn, the histcrians and histcrical archi-

Birthplace at Wakefield was the service's first ventLre into

the almost unchartered filed cf historic preservation. The :iaticnal ?ark c•rvice became
party to the site's oreservation at a late and
mal orofessional involvement; and the

us

dangero~

arch~ological

role

pcint. 'lhere had been mini-

~as

Foundations that were uncritically as8lmed to be those of the
century hcuse were uncovered in 1896.

A

less than minimal.
51
~ashington~

18th

subsequent 1926 execavation revealed the

same l'alls, upon w! ich after some controversy, the Wakefield :i atic·nal Memorial
Association determined to erect a "memorial" mc.nsion. The site entered the national

reco~struction.

n S':)ite of doubts and questicns raised

identity and the

~isdcm

concer~ing

the feundaticns'

cf rebuildinf, uoon them, nc one sclicited orofessional

advice.
1he man nlaced in charge of the ccnstructicn
:mgineer named OliveSi'laylor.

~

i\illiam~·,,_(g

~as ~a

capable and resourceful

leaned some trlned brickmakers; and the

·\

project moved ahead. The architectural direction and planning came from

'

Edward Doan,

a r,;ashingtcn architect who had rastored 't.oodlawn and been retained by the l'iamorial
Association. At

Y"

Do~'s

direction, Taylor opened an excavaticn into a mound near the

putative house site. Taylor re!'Jorted that "we dug a trench through the mound. Only abou
one foot under surface a chimney foundation was diecovered • .c:;xcavating was continued
so far as we had any lead until we disccvered a

"U" shaped building of considerable

The too of the foundations are frcm h inches to 3 feet below the surface.

size •

\-, e excavated the bottom of the fcundation in enoi..gh places to determine the depth cf
all the

~alls

• • • • It would be a spledid thing

the surface o 7' the

~round

~f

the walls cculd be built up to

and the trnches backfilled."
II - h3
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Dotrn interpreted the feature

Sl. N. A., Heco rds of the Fi:1.e Arts ComrnissLn (:AC), R. G. 66, ·t.akefield
hemorial Association (W!'iMA), Oscar Taylor, :: eoort for

~eptember

~aticnal

1930.

as being associated with an outbuilding; and U-.e decision was taken to go along
with the plan

to~build

on the traditicnal site, consigning the newly discovered

"Building X" to oblivion.
There

fo~owed

a conspiracy of controversy, confusion thrice compounded by

errors of fact, interpreitation, and intent. The foundations of "Building X" lo/ere
backfilled, which from a orofessicnal perception loias the wisest actio:1 taken. 1he
memorial mansion

~as

erected upon the traditional site; and the ?ark Service ac-

•

quired a scurce of embarassment.
Once the service became committed to a preservation mission and tock the fateful
step of hiring professionals to carry cut that mission, a denou.ment at Wakefield became inevitable. During the summer and autumn of 1936, arcrreologist Sull'lllerfield Day,
historian Oscar "Doc" Northington, and architect Stuart Barnette reopened the
"Buildinf" X" excavaticn and concluded that they had unccvered the remains of the
i"ashingtcn house.

52

'Ihe ·. ake:':ield .iatio'1al :'. -.;r.icrial .o:. srn ciaticr. ;;as naturally

52. N. A.,

Fi.. G. 7'7, H. ;:,umrnerfield Day, "heport on Conunittee ~n~oecticn of the
Archeological -~roj~ct at George i ashington 's J3irthplace, N. M·.," 10 :~ovember 1936.

dis t ~ted

by

t r. at develc '.)mt::nt~-,
disturbed not cor.vinced; and nonald Lee's diplomatic
.

skills were taxed t o

·~·

c o~tain

the controversy.

Four years after Swnmerfield's report appeared, the service assigned historian
~avid

Rodllick the task of consolidating and studying all the evidence that could be

assembled. Using CCC labor and funds, Rod.nick ccntinued to excavate the "building X"
site. The press, always curious about digs, picked up the story; and
coportunity to exercise his dinlomacy. David

Ftod.Di.c~'•

~

~ee

had further

careful report of the evidence

presented a closely reasoned argument that "Buildini:: X" was the birthplace and a

,..
....,

da.'!lning indictment of the orofessional quality of the 1930 - 32 work •

53.

SJ

David Rodnick, "Orientation Report on the George washington Birthplace National
Monument," 17 October 1941.
The service's 9rofessionals were delighted that their values Kere vindicated. Its
II -

4h

administrators were less jubilant. How could they handle the adverse publicity, reinterpret the birthplace, and seothe the injured pride of the '•••tci±& folk whose
uncritical patriotism had so effectively misled a federal agency and made it a party
to misleading more than &Jo;~ooo vis:i/Oitlrs? They were quick to pcint out that the service had heeded Cbatelain 1 s injuction to interpret the mansion as a "memorial," not
a reconstruction; and Superintendent Philip Hot;.gh agonized: "1t.e feel that crit:'..:fi..'!l
li G\.

c· ~· tl-.•~

fortunate.''

>:lc.ce as

5L

2n c::1a'.~":~·~:c::.c

restoration is unwarranted, ill-timed : r.d

uni-

Some interefted parties believed that the memor:.&l :r.<'.-,.::icn should be

----------- ---

------·
Sh. N. A. , R. G. 79, Hous::h to Jri..:ry, 7 u"ar.uar/ 191.:2; l':elly to J:n.;.ry,
i c: E • .~c Joleman to Regional Office, F.i:-;hmond, 5 January l~L'.?.
razed, others that the interpretation be radically changed. In
action transpired. Hosner charitably

sun.~arized

~r.e

JO ::Jec~!"lber

l9L..:..i

end, no dramatic

the experience:

Drury per::uaded IckeC that it wculd be foolhamC:.tc mo~'e the Memorial
·"ansion at a time of nafional emergency, so a deg ee of calm orevailed.
Alt~cu;h the staff cf the ?ark ~ervice had the s
isfaction of ~roving
that ccllaborativil research was necessary for co rect rertr,r~tion work.
nough did not ne::!d tc change his interpretive tratment of the birtho1"19.Some of the historians in the Washington cffice could now ?Oint with ~ride
to the quality of the investigations that had been car:ded on, and they
referred with even greater assurance to the lesfon that was contained in
th~ Rodnick reocrt
that orooer restoration work reouired a monumental
amoi..:.nt of preli:"lina y research before conducting any building o:-ieraticns. 55

l
---

5~.

Hofmer, £'£•cit., I, 610.
The Wakefield story revealed a ::'undamental

truth~ --

that

hi~

tcrians and historical

architects nA~ded a par~ner, the riftorical arch~ologist, in nerforming tteit f~nc
tions and that the partner was still an

.;__n~ant.

The record of histbri~al arch{eolotzy at Colonial

~~r ng th: 1930s is more comnlex

and l:3ss harrcwi!'lg. 1934 was the seminal year that found 'Ihor bcrreson, a military
tistorian who had worked at Gld ?ort ll'iagara, beginning tre recc.,nstruct · on of key
section~

of the American, british, and French earthwcrks. :hro.gh a very successful

use of CCC labor and funds, the service recreated an essential oart of the historic

56
scene. After more that five years of research and experience at Yorktown, Borreson
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56. N. A. , R. G. 79, Flickinger to Ctatelain. 26 November 1934.

wrote a pioneering reoort th'at 9rovided a detailed study of an im::icrtant set cf
arca/eological, historical, and restoration 9roblems.
57. Thor Borreson,
~hile

!

67

'Ihesis on 1".estoraticn of Field Fortifications UPS), 19Ll)

historian Borrescn launched his wcrk on the siege lines, arc~ologi~ts

Su!"l""erfield Day and t.·. J. 't.'inter sunervised another CCC ':)reject at newly acquired
Ja..,,estcwn Island, site of

58.

ti:~

first 'ler.,,ar:ent

.:":n~lish

settle:nent in :-Iorth America.

:s

Branch ~r Histmry Fil~s, ~A~L, H. Su!'U!lerfield Day, Alonzo w. ?ond, and Walter
Flickinger, "r·:emo on archeology at Jamestcwn," 15 Decembar 1934.

The excavaticns uncovered useful data, numerous artifacts, and a fight between the
archfeologists. 1he 1.'irst two 'Jroducts \-.ere creditable; the third rernlted from a
clash cf perscnalities, deficient professionalism, and

59. Ed\.·ard

~crse

supervision.

59

Winter

M. Riley, The History of t.':e Develooment of Colonial Naticn °l Monument

(NPS, 1936); Hosmer, .2£.• ~., I~ll.

resigned and took a position
and

D~ 'r

~ith

the

~arnegie

Foundation at 5t. Augustine, Florida;

went to wakefield, where he found himself embroiled in its saga of confusicn.

Jean

c.

Harrington assumed direction of the Jamestcwn e~cavaticn. No better as-

sig!'Ul'!P-nt could have been made. He was an architect whc found graduate study in arc~t
eology more satisfying than trying to make a living practicing his 9rofessicn d~ring
&J
·th-c deoress:_on. He was tempermantally and 'Jrcfessicnally pre'Jared tc im,ose sound,

&J.

Harri~tcn

:ntervtew cited above.

scholarly standards U?On the Jamestown study. ln additicn to directing the arch'('3ology,
he set up an interpretive program and exhibits to demonstrate to the public the ob-

61
jectives and .contributions of the excavaticn.

]is work during this, his first pro-
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61. Hosmer, .2l?..

ill· , 612.

fessicnal assigrun_ent, did nruch to make historical arca/eology a recognized disci9l:ne,
a contribution that he reinforced during the next two decades

~ith

his work at Forts

Ralefh and Necessity. If the infant profession had a ?ark 6ervice oarent, it was
Pinky Harrington.
pr~clude

lime and space

oroviding a park-by-nark narrat:ve of the service's

arch\eological activities during the
oosef

o~

sound

ccr~us

this

re~ort

~'le"

Deal years. It is sufficient

~

tbe pc.r-

to note that from 1936 on ?ark Service professionals built a

of exnerience that served their discipline well in the years after

world ', ,ar II.
The reeord of the servtce's early expe:iences in historical architecture was
as fraught with controversy as that cf any other field. 1he evidence indicates that
if its leadership had been able tc

dis~ense

with his servtees, the historical archi-

tect would never have become a manber of Steve hather s family
I

1a

--

seasonal hired

hand, nerhaps, but not one of the clan. That desirable state of affairs simply could
not be a reality. Horace Albright's historic
Sites Act's mandate to the Park

~ervice

preserv~tiun

legacy and the Historic

settled that. In spite of what should have

been an obvious need, the service and Civil Service Commission were slow to establish
a

classificati~n

especially in the

for historical architects. Mueh of the early preservation arcnitect'.:.re
~outhwestern

Monuments, was undertr'

l

~r_ 'J~- - ... chfeologists.

jects, as at Wakefield, were intrusted to engineers. Thia

dul.JnMl9

~h~r

otaiillf · pro-

of perception, this

refusal to see that historical architects required a different set of analytical
in addition to a knowledge of historic styles and

~ethodologies,

skill~

was especially in-

defensible in the light cf orecedent.
'Ihe ?refession,

throu~h

the American Institute of Architects, began to develop

enoughi"infonned interest in the field to lead it to form its Committee on ?reservation of Historic Monuments and Scenery in 1914. By 1927, A. Laurence Kocher, chairman of the coJTl?Tlittee and editor of the Architectural hecord, could report that local
II -
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chapters had compiled a significant record of achievement in preserving imnortant
structures. During the 1930s, his successcr, Leicester Holland of the Fine Arts
Di vision of the Library of Congress, continued tc '.)rovide le<./ 3rship for a grc...-ing
62
professional concern.

62.

llli·, 877.
n~ at

bellwether cf preservation, t he 'rdlliamsburg restcraticn, was an archi tectural l

oriented undertaking precisely because the

~rc~ession

was history-minaed and because

arcfeologists and historians were not ready to assume creative leadership in preservaticn. Most historians had little real interest in the field; and until their selfinterest was enlightened by economic exig.mcies of depression, many
temptucus.

~ere

openly con-

Arch~ologists disdained a field that was was not related to classical or
~

1

,.,·

Indian antiquities. Fortunately, an architectural firm existed that 'c~pable of rescp~ortunities

offered by

~illiamsburg.

ttepburn. William ?erry had a

µf9,~eptive

respect for history and architectuI!!1 s role in

nonding to the

That firm was ?erry, Shaw, and

it. he genuinely understood the relationshi? between bu:iiding~d documents as historic
records. Andrew hepburn was a student of eighteenth-century architecture and an outstandi~g

draftsman. Their organi2ation was a corps of resource persons to whom

every

agency and individual involved in cultural resturce preservaticn owes a major debt.
Some preservationists have found mucr. to condemn at Williamsburg, but the contributicns

63
made to preservation scholarshio can not be denied.

Park Service administrators and

--------------------- ----- - - - --------------63.

~.,

II, 11 - 73.

professicnals can not always claim as much; and acadllaics, for all their theoretical
contributions, have had a less nearly indispensable impact.
Charles Peterson, whom we have ment earlier, came into intimate contact with the
-'--'

~illiamsburg archi+- ~ ts

in the area was the

and draftsmen during his early days at Colonial; and his work

: ~rvice's

first venture into orofessional historical architecture.

A landmark in the history of the service's exoerience is his
II -

48

The~

House: ,1h!

~

of the Surrenden-~Yorktown, completed in Gctcber 1935, 'i[ the first historic
structure reoort ~HSR). 'Ihe HSR, as defined by the :<ocre riou!::e study and s ...:.b1

sequently develoryed by service
dation of all availble

arch~clc~ical
co~tributicn

in:or~at~cn

reseBrch.

when he

prcfefEic~als,

0

should be an analytical

co~soli-

recovered by dccumentar7, architectural, and

eterson fixed the phi.:::osphical frame for his disciplin's

~TOte:

• • . any architect who undertakes the responsibility of working over a
fine old building should feel cbligated to prepare a detailed report of
his findin ~ s for the informaticn of those who will come to study it in
future years. Such a volume should become a permanent part of the building-a payment by the architect fer the privilege of learning antiiMteing facts
which no other man may have known. 64

64.

Charles ~. ?eterson, The ~oore House: ~ £[ !:,b! Surrender--:'_~ Yorktown, reprint
by tr. e Naticna:i ?ark) & Conservation Asscciaticn, 1981, quoted by Lee H. Nelson
in "'The Moore House Report: A netrcpective," ix.
Peterson, who had arri·r;d at

Colon ~ al

as a landscape architect, became by the

decade's end the preeminent figure in the service's architectural preservation
organizaticn. As assistant chief of the
ryri~cipal

~ranch

of

~larui

and uesign, he became the

decisicn maker in matters pertaining to restcrations and

C~arles

?eterson's

orof~ssional d~but

velcDment of historical

archite~ture,

and development

~ere

reconstructicn~.

imDcrtant to the de-

but taey did not signal an end to the service's

Droblems in_that field. Throughout the 1930s too much wcrk on old buildings was done
by men who lacked training for and an

o:

an in.formed, critically

?eterscr.'s
not because he

ca~~~ r ~t
o~erated

a?~reciaticn

dev~lc?ed ~cc:.l.

of the discipline in the absence

A survey of the work done at Yorktown

3.~d

Colonial was marked by almost as much controversy as creativit;
in a vacuum, but because he operated in an unmapped professiona

terrain. His relations with the superintendent,

~illiam

Robinson, suffered from tte

.:act t!:a.t ?etenon's boss was Thomas Vint of the Office of ?1ans and Jesign and more
especially from ~',riu tual antipathy. His reh.ti -:-.;1s with tr.e 'f)ark' s first two historians,
Floyd Flickinger and Elbert

Cof,

were only slightly more CC>nf" enial; and he disliked
II -
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and disagreed

witf

65
Chatelain over fundamental issues.

65. Ha?"?ers r'erry Center, NPS Archives, Charles ?eterfon

Intervie~,

9 February 1970.

After ?eterson left Colonial, the cause of historic architecture in the ?ark
~ervice

exuerienced a series of problems that reached crisis ?rcoorticns. Cne of

sources of those problems was the early uncertainty about
at

Yorkto~n.

t~e

service's object:ves

As Charles Hosmer observed, the services's challenge was "one of se-

lecting the restGraticn oolicy ttat would most contribute to an understanding of

66
the sccial, economic, and r.ilitary history of tte little seaport."

66. Hosmer, .2£.•

£11.,

~~,

~ome

service

1013.

personnel, especially Floyd !lickinger, were predisposed toward duplicating for
Yorktown the kind of restoration that was underway at i.illiamsbtig. Others favored
·\

a more conservatively selective goal. As long as the issue was unresolved, the
architects and hiftorians were vulnerable tc the temotation tc devcte too much
time to arguing abcut it. As things turned out, it was not settled until 1941,
when almost everyone, by a kind of unccnfcicus consensus, understood ttat Yorkto~n

tco

would not be tetally
~ear

restored~if
~

for no better reason than because it was

i.illiamsburg. A more selectively eclectic, and incidentally less expensive,

goal emerged.
A second source cf trouble was that no one cculd reolace ?eterscn as the architectural theorist and directer. For a time, i.illiamsbJg
~

architects and draftsmen

tried to orovide t,!~hnological dir:ct~, but tneir ef:ectiveness ~as compromised
by the new superintendent's failure to utilize tteir services. r'lickinger, whc had
succeeded to the superintanaency, and Chatelain were skeotical about the quality
cf the architects' research; and Petersen had even less recoect fer the historians'
abilit~.tG

67.

67
understand structural evidence.

~eterson

~hile

the skepticifm displayed was a

Interview.
II -
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ootentially healthy siga.., it was sometimes as much the oroduct of rivalry as of

68
intellectual conv:i•tion.

68. Hosmer,

In any case, U. was well taken in both instances.

The

£11., I, 540.

g£,•

quality of the architectural research was often superficial and inadequately based
on archfeological and documentarf evidence. Few histortans a.a.k.tf4 themselves the right
ftructural questicns or made the aporooriate demands uoon their sources.
Kenneth Chorley, president of Colonial t,.°illiamsburg, a huge, blunt, and authcritativ
man, kept a keen and critical eye en the work at Yorktopn and did not hesitate to
tell

~ecretary

Ickes and wirectcr Garnmerer when he saw something he did not like. He

had influenced the decision to remc•.r"! \· illiam Robinson; and he was openly unimperessed
by Flickinger. In the fiztt place, Flickinger was a~is)crian, and Chorley viewed

69
~econd.ly,

that orofession as possessing limited usefulness.

he was unsympathetic

69. Ibid., II, 903 - 5.
to Flickineer's desire to restore forkto..-n to its eighteenth-century ap?earance in
the rnme lolay that 1t.illiamsburg was being restored~ that would dil{ute the latter.a..s
imnact. Thirdly, he decided that the work being done at Yorktown was inferior to the
standards established at

'V~illiamsburg;

and he communicated that convicticn to Cam~ive

merer. The directer reacted by asking Chorley to nominate

experts to study the

quality of the service's work. 'Ihe prosecutor was asked to choose the jury. The
nominations

~ere

made; and the service settled upon

Campbell, an architect whc had served on the

~niversity

~illiamsburg

cf

Virgi~ia's ~dmund

Advisory Board and the

Virginia Commission of Fine Arts, and engaged him to evaluate .all ?ark Service restorations. frofessor Campbell

re~crted

'

that the Moore house was a "thoroughly ex-

cellent restoration" and that the reconstruction of the
'I()is was not a su!'?rislbng verdict-·-_,E'eterson had

~ .. an

~formed

1avern was a ggdd one.

the Moore House research,

70
and 'Viilliamsburg alumntj.s Clyde Trudell was in charge of the forktown projects.

70. N. A. , R. G. 79, Campbell to Cammerer, 20 August 1935; Canunerer to Ickes,
27 December 1935.

Flickinger

re~ned

at Colonial for fcur more eventful years-_years of im-

nc rtant achievement. They were also controversial years; and by 1938 an impressive
arrq of

adm'..nistrat~rs,

prcfesfionals, \.illiamsburg oCicials, and le cal resi-

dents was angry at Floyd Flickinger; and he

ret~rned

their hostility with interest.

Chief Arcriteologist A. R. Kelly-_ he of the embarassing thirst~ and Roy ;:;. Apnle1

man, regional supervisor of historic sites, conducted a detailed investigaticn of
allegations made against the superintendent during Uune and July 1938. They coneluded tr.at Flickinger wculd have to leave. I-ie refused a transfer to v.ind Cave
71
and resigned from the service. ~lbert Ccix , who with Flickinger had been one
71. N?S Archives, Charles Hosmer -~terviJw with Roy E. lppleman, 10 February 1971;
Albright ?aoers, Eox 18u, Flickinger to Ickes, 20 January 1939.

~the t~o first historians hired by the tervice and later superintendent at Morristc~n,
to~n

became Colonial's new superintendent. The situation at Yorktown and James-

tecame less exciting; and everycne congratulated himself that in Cox the ser-

vice had a highly successful

adm~r.istrator o~

an historic area of wrich it could

be proud.
~~ile
b~-ed

?Ots containing a variety of

ingre~ients

boiled at Colonial, events fol-

a less noisy, but ir.structive, cot:rse at Morristolt.-n in riew Jersey. 'Ihe '.lrincioal
f. -. J

architectural figure was, again, Charles ?eterson,

seconded·~illiarnsburg

alumnus

Thomas Waterman as field architect. 'I'hree ?rejects engaged the branch of ?lans and
Design's architects and the park historian: the Guerin and \·. ick Houses and the
American Hosoital. An account of the last two

~rovide

an instructive insight into

the professicnal stata of historic preservaticn during the early 1930s.
Th;,;; · :1ck House, home of Henry \..ick, New Jersey militiaman, and headquarters of
Maj. Gen. Arthur St. Clair during the 1779~-~80 encampment, is one of three historic
structures in Morristown National -- istorical ?ark. When the service teak title to it,
the house bore little ·resemblance to its eighteenth-century appearance. Aooarently,
II -
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documentary

reeea~ch

was not ccnsidered a necessary part cf determining what tha•

appearance wae. At least none was recorded; and the architects were ignorant cf,
descri~tions

or ignored, two published

of the historic house. One tc them,

~aniel

Jensen, did know of an 1859 wocdcut, but ignored it until after the rest,ration
ccrrrp~eted

~as

and the serindipitcus resemblance between the woodcut and the restcred

hcuse was obvious. It was cnly after the wcrk was completed and subject to local
criticism that any value was attached to interviews with persons who had lived in
72
the house or were otherwise famil~ar ~ith it

c. Jensen to Charles Peterson, 24 Jctcber 1934; lhomas
Vint to ~bert Cox, 30 October 1935.

72. N. A. R. G. 79, Daniel

c.

In an eloquent testimony tc the state of nrofessionalism, Histcrical Assistant
Russell Baker directed a CCC crew in a limted archfeological investigaticn of the

73
area

arc~nd

the building.

73. Ibid., Vernon G. Setser to Chatelain, 24 May 1934; Russell Baker, "Reoort on
Historical Investigations and Archeological
24 December 1934.
Archite~ts
tee~

Res~arch

at the

~·ick

House,"

Jensen a!1d Wateman, under ?eterson 1 s general supervision, udaer-

a thcrcugh exami!1at:.cn of the building's :abric and nublished the results of

their study in Waterman's Fi.eport On the Restoration

91.

the 1t:ick House • V.hen ?eter-

son revie..,ed the 1:!1published aata provided by the Morristown staff, he believeci that
it justified a comprehensive restoration of the exteriors of the 1.Jaerin and \-.ick
Houses. He was less comfortable with the evidence relating to the interiors and
~~rged

that they be adaptively

re~t:red

fer residences because they lacked the

74
architectural refinements c: rnMe otrer 'ou"'..ldi.1gs in foe v:.:-::..:ity.

nis advice

74. :::bid., ?etersc!"l to :::etser, 19 Jar,t.ary 19JL.
was fellowed

ccncerni~g

the 1.111erin

~cuse,

but tradition recorded that

lem~erance

"Tempe" wick's horse had been sheltered in the "West Kitchen Chamber" during the
II -
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January 1781 mutiny of the Pennsylvania Line. Morristonians wanted vistors to see
75
where the resourcei'ul maiden had hidden her horse. The service, for less than com75.

~.,

Grace J. Vogt to Cammerer, 5 February 1934.

~~ ~~ i~ ~ ~ r c fessi c r.al

tre arcl".itec t s'

reasons, decided

ana:.ysi~

of tr 1-:

u~cr.

a comprehensive restoraticn based upon

f:trv ~ i ure'r

A nu:nber c f" interested and vccal local

.:>L·:.: a1::l. using WPA "funde.
persor.~ '"~served

the work and found it

wanting. One critic in particular, Mrs. E.dgar Garfield Fisr_e:"' .).: nearby Mendham,
/

..

faulted almost every detail of the intericr restoraticn, especially the mml:ssion ·
of the oven that had been located to the right of the kitchen fireplace and which
~aterman

believed had been added about 1848 on the basis of door bearing that date.
76
l
She co!TlMUnicated her criticism to Director Cammerer.
Superintendent Cox tried
Cam.~erer,

76. Ibid., Telegram, Mrs cdgard G. Fisher to

30 April 1935.

uns~c ~es~fully

to olacate Mrs.Fisher by assuring her that all the changes being made

were

by the best available evidence. unimpressed by the superintendent, she

sup~or+ed

77
wrote a letter to

~resident

hooeevelt,

~ith

a

co~y

to the local newsoa?ers. Nothing

77. Morristo\-.-n hecord (Morristcwn, N. J.) 13 ~·~ay1935, quoted in Ricardo Torres-Reyes,
The ~ ick House Historic Structure Renert (N?S, 1971), 41 - 42.
was done to reconstruct an oven duriT'.f. tre ref:toration. Chief o!: the Branch of ?lans
and Design Thomas Vint was ambivalent about the matter.

H~

apoeared to believe that

the original fireplace had an even, but that research tad net SlZ\lpcrted its existence.
f.ABS

drawing~ received

after the work

~as

completed showed a universal use of ovens in

touses cf the \.-.ick tY?e.
~·'.rs.

;:,.tyles, a former occt:.oant who was not interviewed until 193.5, recalled that

she had baked twice a ..,:eek, that the fireplace '\Oas built of stcne and extended to
the ceiling, with a shelf and no overmantel, and that the oven was on the rigb.t with
a wooden door lined with sheet iron, not the door found by waterman and the one open _
II - .$4

L.

,,'.v·-·he grounded his interpretaticn of the physical evidence. ~he also recalled that
firenlaces in

th~East

and West ?arlors were closer the front of the

hc ~ se.

78

Her

~aterman ' f

testimony corroborated Josph T. Tuttle's 1859 and 1871 d[crioticns.

78. Joseph T. Tuttle, "i.'ashington at Morristown durin r: the "inters of 1776 - 77
and 1779 - RO," Harpers Montt:lR Magadne, No CV, :-'ebr..;.ary 1859, XVIII, 298;
"The ~econd Encamnment ... a~ and nr Morristcwn, 1779 - 80," The New Jersey
H;storical ~agazine (J ne 1S71); Tor: es-Reyes, ££•...ill•' Ld..L:J;S.

1938 repcrt compli:ated the issue because

in descriVing the

1934-5 wcrk en tae

chimney he wrote:
• • • 1his is true also of tte locaticn of the oven in the rear wall.
1hese ovens were heated by filling them with hot coals, and then raking
the coals out intc.: the fireolace •hen the oven was heated. i·.hen the
o~ened into the room an ash chute had tc be built at the side into the
:'ireolace, "'1 :1r ,,..hen it coened into the firenlace it was not necessary.
The domical fcrm cf the even is characteristic. 79

79.

~uoted

in Torres-Reyes, 2.2.• cit., 68.

Did this mean that waterman intended to include a "domical" oven and that it was
overlooked ;;hen the wcrk waf rl.one'l Ne one ever

adare6~ed

that questicn.

If Tuttlalsand :· rs Styles' descriptionf were accurate, as several persons nrivately
susoected they were, the
unon that

res 8 a ~ ch , ,,..ere

resea~ch

had been superficial.

~aterman's

assumptions, based

mistaken; and tr.e Tuttle-Styles accounts could very

described the criginal chimney, fireplaces, and oven. Vint wanted

~n

~ell

have

oven installed

behind the kitchen fireplace; and in 1937 Jensen preoared a sketch providing for one.
Eut to make it conform to the earlier descri9ti cns, the entire chi:nney and three
80

fireplaces would have to be reconstructed.

1hat was not done; and the

~ick

House

80. Ibid., 43 - 45.
interior is less historic than it was befcre ?ark 5ervice professionals worked on it.
In spite of these oroblems, Prof essor vampbell pronounced the

~ick

House project

81
"a thoroughly excellent restoraticn."

?eterson
II -
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wasn~

certain and described it as a

cal.

~L

A.

i:-..

G. 75 , Ca:nnbell to va.iur.erer, 28 AugiJ.st lS J S.

reconditioning whose details were "consistent with other New Jersey Colo ni.al
work and, therefore probably within shooting distance of what originally existed

82
there."

He knew better.

------- ------- - -- --- - - -- --- ---------.

e2. Ibid., ?etersc:n tc Chatelain, 25 January 1934.

---- --- ------ - --About a mile north of the
is a site

t~adi:t.icnclly

~ick Hou~e,

within ti'.e ?ennsylvania

encamryment~

identified as the hospital field and burial ground. The

latter had been marked early in the nineteenth century with a locust grcve planted
by John B.

~ick.

BJ

~educed

by the

tr ~ diticns,

the ?ark Service decided that a ggod

83. Joseoh F. Tuttle, Annals £l '.1crr-:s C~)nty (1859) 1 61 ; Andrew M. Sherman,
Historic :1orristcwn (Morristown, 190_, , 289 - 91.
way to i

t t 2r~c et

the site wculd be to reconstruct the hospital. Twc

~esticns

needed

I

answering; Did the hcsoital exist? and

what did a hospital look like? To answer

the first, an arch1feolo f ical investigaticn under the direction of Alcn20 ~. Pond
covered the entire Pennsylvania Line encampment site. Among the many artifacts recovered were a

~air

of forceps and the

~ ~

resistance, a musket ball marked by

84
what were declared to te teeth marks made by a scldier

duri~g

sergery.

The burial

eh. Alonrn 1-; . ?ond, Renert of Archeolo1<ical Survey (NPE, 1935); N. A. , R. G. 79,
Russell Baker, "Renert on 't.'ork Accomnlished in Archaeolog-y Ju ring Fifth t;nrollment Pericd [CCC1," 13 Sentember 193~.
giround was too hallowed to.· be profaned by the excavatcr's soade. A hapoy affirmative
was the answer to question number one.
Historian Vernon ::ietser 's research took him to the

i~ew

York Public Library, where

he found his answer to questicn number two in Dr. James Tiltcn's Economical Observaticn
2!! Hilitary Hcsoitals;

In

~

~ ~

Parts: Addressed

!. To

?reventic,n !!!£ C\:.re
i-:inisters

2f

2f

Diseases Incident

is_!!!~'

State and Leg:.slatures. II To Command

Cfficers. II To ,!:h! Medical Staff, oublished in 1813. On oage 50, Setser found a
sketch and description of a hospital, wi tr. the follcwing notation: "This was the exII - 56

pedient E emp-loyed in the hard winter of 79, 80, when the army ...-aE hutted near
Morris Town, and :I was well satisfied with the experiment." To the men looking
for information that would justify reconstructing the horpital, that statement
meshed neatly with another source that recorded that when the American army marched
out of Jockey Hollvw in June 1780, the sick and wounded were, as was customary, left

85

behind in the huts cf the Pennsylvania Line.

Patients continued to be quartered

---------------------- - - -- --- - --85. Library of Ccngress,

MS~ Jivision, Jr. V.illiam Bro"'-n to washington: "A Return
of the ueneral Hospital at baskinridge, Pluckemin and the ?ennsylvania Hutts
from tr.e first day of June to the first day of July 1780," 3 July 1780;
Morristown NHP Microfilm Collecticn, Letter book 2£. Dr. ~ Cochran,
5urgeon General 2£. the ~ 1780 - 82.

in ...-hat remained of the huts until June 1781. 'While tr - : ource was explicit in referring to the ?ennsylvania Line hospital as being in hutE, ':'.i_e Morristown staff
eagerly assumed that Dr. Tilton's large log structure was the
To reach that

hap~y

~~rr~wwn

hospital.

ccnclusion, the ser1ice's profeEsionals had to be ignorant of
I

or if;nore the "'lri'T1ary and seccndary sources that dealt ld th hevclu tic nary pericd
military medicine.
'Ihere were three types cf military l:cspitals: .flyi::g, regi--:e:"ltal, anc g:Sneral.
The -"irEt t;..·c v:ere located '1-i thj_'1 +J- a camp and ccct:.pied regular tents or huts.
:h~~r ~~~ber ~e"'l!nd!d u~on
~c

the

de~and.

At

V~ll~;

?crge, ¥tere the pattern for winter

spi tals waE established, the ?ractice lo:as tc have one or two huts for each brigade,

~·~ from 100

to 200

~e in the rear. The huts measured fifteen feet wide,

twenty-five feet long, by nine feet high. Eleven such flying hospitals existed at

86
valley Forge, while each regiment had one or more hospital huts.

V.hile the original

86. Jchn c. Fitzpatrick, ed., Tge v·ri tings 2.£ ueorge 'Washington (39 vols., V.ashington,
1&31-44) XIII, 442; XIV, 2, 12h- 25, 167, 223; 'l:V, 2CC; ."illiamShainli:"le
T•

i·liddleton, "Xedicine at Valley Forge," Annals££ Medical history, 'Third .Series,
III, t;o. 6 (:fovember 1941), 470.

- - - -- - - --------medical plan fer tre Continental Army orepared by Joctors idlliam $hi?pen and John
Cochran anticipated that flying

[cel"!"_"'1 and general hospitals would provide most of
II -
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services, in practice, the

regL~ental

facilities took care of the greatest number

87
of cases.

·

- - ------

-- -

-

P.7. i'.' cr:hington c. Ford, ed., Journals s£ lli Cont:nental Congress, 1T4 - 1?99
(43 vols., ~ashington, 1904 - 37), VII, 23~36.
General hcspi tals •ere :_

to hcuse patients whcse co:-idi tic·n required

~ te:ided

attenticn beyond that cffered by the regimental surgeons, excepti!'lg "putrid and

83
infectious disorders."

Durbg the 1779

·~ - 80

'Winte1jmcampment at Morristown, there

u..' -

88. Fitzpatrick, on. !!1·, V, 377, General Orders, Headquzters,

Ne~ York, July 28, 1776;
August 7, 1776; Dr. James McHenry, quoted in \·.hitfield J. bell, John Morgan,
Continental Doctor (?hiladelphia, 1965), 28J.

general hosoitals at Sunbury, Yellow Sorings, ?hiladelphia,

~renton,

?luckemin,

89
Basking

99.

Rid~e,

?ishkill, and Albany.

Baskins Ridge and ?luckernin were the nearest,

93, ;·:icrofillm 246, i·!onthly hcspital returns of the sick and wounded,
1 Februar/ - 1 May 1780.
:-1. A., R. G.

90
and fatigue and guard details reported to them from Jcckey fiollow.

As 'Was noted,

----------- ------ ------- --~. Lauber, ed., Orderlv ~ 9..£ ~Fourth New York Regi~ent, 1778-1780,
the Second ~ew York Regi~ent, 17:0-fll (Albany, 1932'J';" 211, 263, 293, 326; New York !Hstcrical Society, :::ieope 1.-i' ashington, Morristnn Order--~, 15 F~bruary 1780;
"?itzoatrick, ££•ill,., XVIII, 105, L.86.

90. Alilen

establj~hed

another general hospital was

line huts when the army broke camo

i~

in an unspecified number of ?ennsyj>vania

June 1780. One of the surgeons stationed

at Basking Ridge, seven miles south of JocYe7 Hollow, was Jr. James Tilton; and
it "Was at basking Ridge that

tae~experimental

hospital described on page 50 of his

book was built. A daughter cf tb.e surgeon's landlord remembered Dr. Tilton and his .
hcs.,ital, "a long, lo'-", log building, situated on a rising ground in a meadow" on
Mr. Morton's estate; and artificers were detailed from Jockey Hollow to

b~i~d

a

91
hospital for "Doc Tilton."

So far as is knol.-n, no other Tilton-type hospital was

~liza Eusan ~uincy, Memoirs; American
?hilosoohical Society, :;athaniel Greene Papers, Tilton tc Greene, 15 ?ebruary 1780.

91. Eomerset [N. J.] Ccunty Historical Society,
TT

_ c:'A

buE t di.ring the war. The doctor sent his plan and cl::servaticns en hosoital care
,· ,

tc the president bf the Continental Congcess, but ttey

,,.-

~net actiu~cn ~-

8ls

ideas found acceotance after the i.;ar, and Tilton became Surge§ilcn 1.1eneral during
the

~ar

of 1812.

92

92. James Thacher, American i•iedical Hiograohies (2 Vols., New York, 1967), II, 132-33;
.:.cigar ~. Hume, Victories ££ !rn •··edtcine - ;,,cientific Accomplishments 2f
~United States Army (Philadelphia, 1943), 127 - 28. 144.
The ?ark Service's first two reconstructicns,
~ere

flawed by sericus

~rcfesficnal

~wan

Tavern and Tilton's Hospital,

deficiencies. In the fcrmer's case, the wcrk was

based orimarily upon comparative architectural study withouf sound dccumentary re-

93
search.

In the second, all parties contented themselves with superficial research

93. Hosmer, 2.2.• cit., I, 503, 507, 540-41; II, 1014.
as foon as it provided a justification for doing wb..at they wanted to do.
The work undertaken at Colonial and Morristown demonstrated some imoortant facts
and offered scme lessens. Gne lesson was ttat the architectural

nro ~'eHion

was better

preoared to afsume its role in preservation than were the archfeologists and historians
The AI.A and Colonial

~illiamsburg,

as well as other

le~s

prominent agencies, had pro-

vided the architects with oppcrtunities to develop a body of technical experience and
7"l:

knowledge while the other two disciplines were still indifferent er ccntemptuous of
prese:vation. A product of that early dominance was the architects' belief that preservation wae an architectural undertaking in which archfeolcgists and historians
were minor, even dispensable, participants. On an instituticnal level, that attitude
was accurately represented by Charles ?eterson's ccr.cept cf what the ?ark

~ervice's

national role liias. He was, and is, as Charles Hosmer observed, a sta-unch "believer
·,
in the preservation of tlie national architectural heritafe. rie was less impressed

.

w~th

the historical inspiration that could be gained • • • •

~here

Chatelain honed

to have the federal government undertake a massive educational program that would
i~f11re

a chain cf historic sites illustrating imocrtant themes in American history,
TT

,-J,...

Peterson began to; hope that t.l:e

· : ':.::..~

·

co1 ~ ld

grow tc appreciate the rich variety

of architectural traditions that had helped to create a new American landscape."

94.

94

I, 547.

~.,

1hat ideal informed the creation of the Historic American ouilding

~urvey.

It also

flew in the face of at least a significant part of the spirit of the Historic Sites
i~olementation

Act and the ?ark Servire's

of that act. Unless the park system's

inclusicn of cultural rescurces were based more upon those rernurfes, . co1Tr9elling
architectural significance than their asscciation with historic events, Petereon's
ideal was anachronistic. An imoortant by-product was his

} ~ ·· 7"_,

ccnsis~'\

opposition to

enhancing the rcle of the Branch of Historic Sites and Buildings. The philoeophical
conflict and the service's ambivalent attitude toward tte issue· were organizationally
reflected in the exclusicn of historical architecture frcm the Branch of Hietoric
Sites and Buildings and its
of the service's cultural

inclus~ c n

re~curces

in the Branch of Plans and Design, a division

capability that persisted for more than three

decades.md, in spite of the lessens of institutional history, reap-peared in 1983.
Verne Chatelain came to

~ashington

ccnvinced that

a;~national

survey of historic

sites was a requisite first step toward a rational historic preservation program.
The Historic Sites Act translated that ccnviction into naticnal policy by mandating
the Historic Sites Survey by the
coIT1111enda~le

survey.

~aticnal

?ark

~ervice.

The service responded with

alacrity and issued a "Statement of Policy" to guide the conduct of a
I

The statement declared that the survey s pur,:iose

~as

to develop an "ade-

quate systea of sites, without encumbering the system, and without assuming mo"e
maintenance responsibility than can be

met."

Adhering to the "principle whereby the

criterion for determining the acquieition of a site is the unquestioned major aigni-

tieanee or the site in national history" would assure realizing that happy objective.
A memorandum prepared
CaJllrnerer
portance.

~

by

Branch Spalding in October and approved by Director

- ..\~i\.,
?onh

On vecember Set

the

SUM'ey' I 8

II -

procedures anC emphasized it! 1.Jll•
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ot this
the llstional Park Service will select the historical and archeological areae reco1111ended tor Federal protection. The rrumber of such
area•, their character, their geographic location, their relation to
the park syart. ., and the financial responsibilities involved, will all
cormtitute major pro~•s or the survey. Since sites recommended for
Federal protection will pre19U118bly be protected for all time to come,
thev must be selected with the utmost care aDd only after all pertinent
tacts are available.
O! traJWCendent importance is the fact that upon the basis

surY.,.,

The records ot the survey, if properly conducted, should also constitute
a body of data of considerable value • • • •
The Survey's investigators would follow four steps. They would: 1) prepare an
inventory ot important arceireological and historic site•J 2) conduct field investigations and research studies tor tte more promising sites; 3) classify eitee
according to the degree ot their national significance; and 4) develop a national
plan tor the

preaervati~n

state agencies.

95.

95

of impirbant sites in cooperation with national and

Old History Files, WASO, •A statement of Policy to Guide the Service in the
Matter of the Historic Sites and Buidling Survey, As Authorized by Public
Lav 292, 49 Stat. 666, 74 Congress,• 8 December l936;Spalding to Cammerer,

17 October 1936.

- - ------ - - - - - - --The Advisorv Board approved the service's policies during its 19.37 annual

96

meeting.

.

It recommended that the Survev follow a schE11e o! themes covering

96. Ibid., Minutes and Resolutions, Advisory Boards

and Commissions, 4th Advisory

Board Meeting, 2S - 26 March 1937.
the main periods ot American prehi!tory and post-Columbian history. Comparisorui of
the sit•• identi.tied would result in selecting the beet example! for preservation with:
the national park system ~'unless thev were already adequately protected by other
systems. Le!s !igni.!'icant sites and those o! local or regional importance would be
reconunedded tor pre!ervation by state or local agencies. It was hoped that the
Emergeney

Conservati~n

work state park program would handle those sites in a

manner ·th~t would integrate them into the national themes. The twenty-three
historic theme) were 1

n -

61

A.

Colonial Period of American History
I.
II.
III.
IV.

v.

VI.
VII.
B.

Period from 1783-1830
VIII.
IX.

x.

XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.
C.

European Background and Discovery~
Spanish Exploration and Settlement/6
Russian Colonization./(
The Establishment of the French Colonies"
The Dutch and Swedish Settlements .....,.~
English Exploration and Colonization/I
l
The Development of the English Colonies to 1763/V

The Preliminaries of the Revolution.,/
The War for American Independence •....,.
Domestic Affairs from 1789-1830-...-y
Foreign Affairs from 1789-1830."'°'
The Advance of the Frontier........_..,
Commerce, Industry and Agriculture"'
Architecture and Literature~

Pattern of American History, 1830-1936

xv.

Relations of the White Man with the Indians..J
/
Westward Expansion and the Extension of National Boundaries.-':,
XVII. Means of Travel and Communication~
XVIII. Exploitation of Natural Resources~"'
XIX. Industrial Development._.,!
xx. Political Events and Leaders..-4
XXI. Military Events anp Leaders,.(
XXII. Human Re lat ions ./1
XXIII. The Arts and Sciences~
XVI.

+

Atter the Survey got' underway, the ?Nllber of themes vaa reduced to fi!teen.
By

1941, when military preparedness resulted in budget reductions that curtailed

work, reports were prepared on five themes: 17th century English sites; colonial
Dutch and Svedich siteeJ 17th and 18th century French and Spanish sites; western

""'

expansion to 18)0J western expansion, 1830 - 1900. Two studies:

l~th cen~ury

"

sites and American Revolutionary War sites were in progress.
Twelve arc~eological cultural themes were selected. They weres
I. Southwestern National Monuments
II. Upper ¥ississippi Valley Cultures
III. Lower Mississippi Valley Cultures
IV. Middle Mississi??i Vallev Cultures

v.

Southeastern~tures

VI. Tennessee Valley Cultures
VII. Ohio Valley Cultures
VIII. Northeastern Cultures
IX. Northern Plains Cultures
x. Arctic Cultures
XI. Gult Coast and Peninsula Cultures
XII. Sites not included in preceding groups
~

'

..

The arcfologi""l Rrvey voa a cooperative effort that involved Harvard, !!ichigan,

Alabmiaa, Louisiana State, Tennessee, and Georgia Univers11~s. By the end of 19U,
three thematic studies: Early Man in North AJ'fterica; Prehistoric Sedetary Agriculture
Groups; and Hl.storic Sedentary Groups were completed.
Before United States entrv into World War II aborted the Survey, its staff inventoried 56u historic sites and 334

arct~logical

recol'Tl!T1Bllded !or inclusion in the nati:cna

ones, of wh~ch sixteen were
97
.
park syste111.
The Survey did not re-

97. "Annual Report of the Director of the National Park Service, 1938, • Annual Re~rt of the Secretary of the Interior, 1938 (Washington, 1938), 3; •liiiiUai ~
Reportof'the Directoroftne National l5irK Servicet 1941, • Annual Report ~
~Secretary of the Interior, 19U (Washington, 1941), 22 • 24.

"

vive until 1957, when the service again embarked upon a systematic natioit:lride
inventory of its cultural resources.

The Historic Site9 Act reflected Chatelain I s influence when it provided for research "to obtain a true and
formation." Armed with that

accurat~

historical and archeological facts and in-

le~:.slative
r

aggressive research progr&11 that was the
~ver

'

~i

charter, the Act_ s co author launched an

,

openi~g

salvo in the continuing battle

historical research's role in the National Park Service.

Secret~rv

Ickes,

- }/.

whose antipathy tor Chatelain eventually drove the latter of the service, told
Director CaJ'llllerer, whoa he personallv disliked, that the service's research program exceeded what was ,1ueti!ied

by

its requiremente. The conscientioue director

had Chatelain prepare a description of the scope of the service's research operations.

On~ 1936, ttatement Regarding the Activities in Historical Re-

search of the Branch of Historic Sitee and Buildings" went to the secretary.
Chatelain !aced an uncomfortable task when he wrote the ..Statement." He had
to detend a research program whose utility was

widel~

questioned or denied. Men

who harbored no doubts about the usetulnees of biological investigations or
engineering studies tailed to understand why comparable studies in human history
II -

fs.3

were needed. Being on the detensive was alien to his nature; and the document he
prepared !or the secretary's edi!ication reflected that fact. It .,.as an unabashed
statement of pro!essional values that with appropriate changes in the text could
apply to all the service's disciplines. Research was an •extremely

important~

part

of the National Park Service's work. In carrying out its share of that work, his
staff acted responsibly. During the past eighteen months, between January 1935 and
.-\

June 1936, they had prepared more than JOO reports, fifty-seven per" cent in response
to congressional inquiries; thirty-eight per"\:ent
to service inquiries; and five
e,/

-

per~ent answered requests from state and private organizat ~ons.
Chatelain must have felt that he was elucidating the obvious when he tba81"'1'ed

th -t studies were necess•rv to the
The -true

~ustification•

admi~istrati~n o!

the nation's cultural areas.

!or a

comprehensive investigation of historic places lies in the
fact that only by studying and reporting on them is it
possible to secure the complete picture that is an essential
preliminary to classifying sites according to their importance. And not until this classification is made will it
be possible to carry out fully the purposes for which the
Branch of Historic Sites and Buildings was created. Survey
and classification is a fundamental responsibility placed
upon the National Park Service by the recent historic
sites legislation.
The reports made as a result of inquiries from the
field and other branchSof the Park Service . . . are indispensable to the authentic development of the sites under
Federal Administration. Accurate restoration of historic
buildings is often made possible only by data uncovered
in the Library of ~ongress and other governmental agencies.

· • • To maintain true professional standards, to handle
the work involved promptly, efficiently and at as low a cost
as possible, and through that means to cultivate true historical standards and a genuine and widespread interest
in preserving the important remains of our national past
is th~ fundamen411 justification of the work of the Research
Division. • . •
q'

98. N. A., R. G., Ickes to Cannerer, 11 January 1936; Cannnerer to Ickes,

7 July 1936,
with incltsed "Statement Regarding the Activities in Historical Research of the
Branch ot Historic Sites and Buildings.•
TT

-

Ir.

If

~uestions

Mr. Ickes was not the last adllinistrator to raise

about the service's

historical research tunctiorutJ and Verne Chatelain's "Statement• did not banish all
doubts nor answer all the questions. Service historians have posed some o! the most
searching questions and
--,

~ed

th91lselves with varying degrees of relevance and

certitude. An early ..and, because it was !ree of cant and philtsoplj.ical vaporings,
a contribution to a theory or applied history came out of the 1938 Regional Historians Conference. The conferees drafted a research and
sites that Director Camm.erer approved

develo~ent

policy !or historic

o~938.

After asserting that preservi."lg and

~rpreting historic

sites is a "basic

!unction or the National Park Service,• the regional historians observed that the
relationship of arch1eological and historical research to historic sites• deTelopment needed to be •clearly understood.• The service needed a policy that would
tlerve that end. The one they prepared and director approved read i
It is a fundamental principle that research should
precede actual developmental work. When it accompanies the
execution of a project the demands of the moment are likely
to force hasty and inadequate investigation and thus enhance
the liability to error. Furthermore, planning itself can
be intelligently undertaken only in the light of all the
data revealed by research.
. . . To secure complete and accurate information and
interpret it correctly, requires trained and experienced
personnel. Reliance should not be placed on data compiled
by untrained or inexperienced persons, nor should historical
or archeological research be assigned to any nonprofessional
personnel except with the approval of the Branch of Historic
Sites • .
The Service should be capable of instantly proving the
authenticity of its work. Accordingly, the policy is adopted
of fully documenting the plans for each interpretative or
developmental feature involving historic or prehistoric remains
with a view to placing the Service in such a position of
security that it can fully justify, at any time, any preservation, reconstruction or restoration project on areas under its
jurisdiction. The research data shall, at the time of park
development, be inserted on the project application as project
justification or as a technical report justifying and fully
documenting the work that is to be performed . . . .

• • . In addition to such documented studies for specific
restoration or development projects, similar data files and
similar documented studies should be made on such allied
subjects as ordnance, ceramics and furnishings, when they
are involved in park development.
Collaboration of all technicians engaged in research on
the character, features, and history of a given site, is
essential if the best results are to be obtained. Not only
should archeologists and historians studying the same site
work closely together, but the data compiled by them should
be regularly checked with the results of historicalarchitectural studies and museum research.
The use of modern and standardized methods of gathering
and recording historical and archeological data for use in
planning is a basic requisite for effectuating any sound
program of development for a historic site. Unless the best
methods known are adhered to and a sufficient trained personnel is available to permit their thorough application, ~~
developmental plans should be halted or postponed .... ~

99. Old History Division Files, WASO, Camrnerer to 'Washington and All Field Offices,
~n• 1938, with inclosed •Research and Devlopraent Policies for Historic
Sites - Recommended bv the Regional Historians' Conference, June 6 - 10, 1935.•
While the service's professionals struggled to define

scholarsh~p's

role, they

I

took steps to develop a coherent policy for preservaing and restoring cultural
features. Between 193S and 1937, the Branch or Historic Sites and Buildings
conducted conaultatiYe sessions with the Advisory Board and professionals frOll

.

other 'Washington Office branches that produced the following policy statement,

-

whi_ch was approved by the Board during its 25 - 26 March 1937 meeting and promulgated

by

Director e8Jllmerer on 19 May of that year:

General Restoration Policy:
The motives governing these activities are several, often
conflicting: aesthetic, archeological and scientific, and
educational. Each has its values and its disadvantages.
Educational motives often suggest complete reconstitution,
as in their hey-day, of vanished, ruinous or remodelled
buildings and remains. This has often been regarded as
requiring removal of subsequent additions, and has involved
incidental destruction of much archeological and historical
evidence, as well as of aesthetic values arising from age
and picturesqueness.
The demands of scholarship for the preservation of every
vestige of architectural and archeological evidence -desirable in itself -- might, if rigidly satisfied, leave
the monument in conditions which give the public little
idea of its major historical aspect or importance.
In aesthetic regards, the claims of unity or original form
or intention, of variety of style in successive periods
of building and remodelling, and of present beauty of
texture and weathering may not always be wholly compatible.
In attempting to reconcile these claims and motives, the
ultimate guide must be the tact and judgment of the men in
charge. Certain observations may, however, be of assistance
to them:
(1) No final decision should be taken as to a course of action
before reasonable efforts to exhaust the archeological and
documentary evidence as to the form and successive transformations of the monument.
(2)

Complete record of such evidence, by drawings, notes and
should be kept, and in no case should evidence
offered by the monument itself be destroyed or covered up before
it has been fully recorded.
~ranscripts

(3) It is well to bear in mind the saying: 'Better preserve
than repair, better repair than restore, better restore than
construct.'
(4) It is ordinarily better to retain genuine old work of
several periods, rather than arbitrarily to 'restore' the
whole, by new work, to is aspect at a single period.
(S) This applies even to work of periods later than those
now admired, provided their work represents a genuine creative
effort.
(6) In no case should our own artistic preferences or prejudices lead us to modify, on aesthetic grounds, work of a
bygone period representing other artistic tastes. Truth is
not only stranger than fiction, but more varied and more
interesting, as well as more honest.
(7) Where missing features are to be replaced without
sufficient evidence as to their own original form, due regard
should be paid to the factors of period and region in other
surviving examples of the same time and locality.
~

-' a

(8) Every reasonable additional care and expense are justified
to approximate in new work the materials, methods and quality
of old construction, but new work should not be artificially
'antiqued' by threatrical means.
(9) Work on the preservation and restoration of old buildings
requires a ~lower pace than would be expected in new construction. •
Battlefield Area Restoration Policy:
Consideration of a proper restoration policy for historical
areas raises many important problems. Not the least of these
is the proper application of such a policy to national battlefield areas. Those areas offer conditions not usually present
in other historical sites and the problem is more immediate in
view of the present rapid development program.

In a sense a wise policy might better be described as one of
stabilization rather than restoration. Stabilization embraces
necessary restoration without subordinating to it the entire
physical development program.
It is convenient to discuss the problem in two parts, the
elements usually presented in a battlefield area when the
National Park Service takes it over, but fore any development
program has been initiated; and, the successive steps in a
sound stabilization program.
I.

II.

When the National Park Service takes over a military area,
it usually consists of the following elements:
A.

What was there when the battle was fought, including
evidences of the battle, such as earthenworks, cleared
fields, ruined foundations, etc.

B.

Subsequent additions, including forest growth, modern
buildings, monuments, and markers. Some of these subsequent additions, such as the intrusions of unsightly
and modern structures, have been injurious to the
appearance of the area. Other additions, however, have
improved it. For example, forest growth of 75 years
frequently is a desirable witness to the age and the
dignity of a battlefield area and fortifies the impression upon those visiting the area.

To stabilize conditions on a battlefield area after it is
is taken over, the following policies are hereby approved:
A.

Undesirable modern encroachments on the battlefield
scene shall be eliminated as soon as practicable. Not
everything that has occurred since the battle can be
considered an encroachment. Obviously, modern structures .
and intrusions which have been due to other than natural
conditions and which introduce a jarring note rather than
contribute to the normal accretions of age are the elements
which should be eliminated. These include modern buildings,
high-speed highways, gas stations, transmission lines, and
other obviously incongruous elements. Nol:1na.l forest ~rowth,
the natural changes of stream channel, the operation of
other natural processes which seen destined never to be

I.

BaviDI eliainated undesirable encroachaents, those features
of the area which haaper a clear understanding of the engagement also should be eliminated. For example, where forest
growth has obstructed an important vista or where a road
location conveys a mistaken notion of troop movements,
I
that feature should be modified or eliminated for educatital
reasons.

C.

Restoration, which seems advisable to aid understanding
and to restore the natural landscape for clearing and
naturally representing the battlefield area, should be
made as funds therefore are obtained. Such restorations
may be made for structures, earthworks, plant growth,
etc. It is recognized that, in each case of restoration,
there is present a danger of introducing an artificial
element into what had been previously a natural scene.
Natural processes should be allowed to operate and
dignify with age the natural scene.

The foregoing policies should aid in developing a battlefield area to
provide a combination of elements remaining from the time of the battle,
plus the normal additions of age affected through the natural accretion
of natural processes. When a battlefield area has been so treated as
to represent this combination, it can be said to be 'stabilized.'
Sample Restoration Policy:
The Advisory Board approves the guiding policy of the treatment of the
Morristown camp site, in accordance with which the restoration of only
a very small number of representative structures is attempted, and
expresses its opposition to any attempt at complete or large-scale
restoration of such sites, especially where the building of structures
is involved. 100

100. Old Historv Division Files, '.·!ASO, Spalding to Camr.".erer, 11 Februarv 1937;
Minutes and Resolutions, Advisorv Boards and Commissions, "Reconstruct~on
and Restoration Procedures Adopted by the Advisory Board on National Parks,
Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments, Fourth Meeting, 25 - 26 March
1937•; Camerer to all Washington Officers and Fi~ Officers, 19 May 1937

4-

The sruggle 1'1~ cultural resource research and preservation policy forllUI')

lation did not occur in a vacuum. The policitB flowed from and were tested by
experience. Between 1935 and 1938, studies were 11ade or the following subjects:
Rewolutionary War medical practices; Yorktown field !orti!ications; manuscript
collections relating to Morristown, Yorktown, J . .estorn, La Purisilla Mission;
Fort Lar•ie; Derby Wbarf J Civil War artillery; Spanish ordnance; Death Valley

---

pioneer routes; Fort .a.l.eighJ the CiYil War in the West; Manassas; the Wilder-

nesa BattleJ Wakefield; Fredericksburg; Fort PulaslrlJ Kennesaw Mountain; Castle
Clinton; and

Gol~

101

Mission

Most of those investigations reflected c011petent

101 1 Annual Repprt•, 1935, 1936, 1937, and 1938.
scholarship and set sound canons tor new tJ1Pel!I of applied research tor which there
were few precedente.
Like f!l'rery Aaerican national organization, the National Park Service's history
has been attended by the tension between contralization and regionalization. Founded
as a mall bureau within the Departaent of the Interior, the service was !rm the
beginning sub.1ect to those forces. In tact, ita tunetional origins derived .tr011 a
product of decentralisation, the San Francisco - based off ice of the General Super102
intendent and Landscape Engineer. That did not equate with regionalizatiori, be-

1o2. Cameron, ~· cit., 8 - 16; shirikiaiii, ~· cit., 54J see al8o CbaptC" t
of this study.

Clltl\lse the administration was systea-vide, but it did reflect a regional bi.&8 derived from the f'act that the parks and monuments were

l~ in the West.

Within a tew years of its creation, the serTice's administrators knew that coordinating and adllinistering the diverse am geographically' diffuse' system fran
Washington required subordinate centers. They !ound a solution tor the :iJDmediate
proble118 in field ofticee established in Yellowstone National Park and the cities
of Berkeley, Denver, Los Angeles, Portland, and San Francisco. It would be a

--

11istake to see those centers aa precursors to regions because they were functional
"
units ( precurcors
or the design and service centers. The real forerunner of the
regions was the field organization

devel~ped

to administer the Park Service'• in-

TOlTeaent in the Elllergency Conservation Work (CCC). During the initial phase, that
organiz." 'tion consisted of f'our park districts, each headed by a district officer,
oTerseeing the work in 100 caps. By March 1935, the number of camps increased to

47S,

and districts, now redeaignated regions, 11U11bered eight. Because the CCC

progrus and funds involTed a large nuaber of its mployeea, the serTice was,
II •

1-f

103
in Arno Calllllerer's words, seventy per cent regionalized in 1936.
103. N. A., R. G. 79, o - 201 12, Vanunerer, Memorandum for the Secretart, 1 April.
19)6.
Some TOCal and proainent adJllinistrators in Washington and the field opined that
comnunication within the expanding Park SerTice was a critical problem that could
be solved by regionalization. At their November 1934 superintendent'• conterence
a proposal that the service adopt a regional organization similar to the Forest
Service's was ude. That proposal provided tor establishing up to five regions
composed ot areas whose assignment to the regions would be deterllined

by

their

olasstlication. Three regions would consist o! natural and scenic parks and aomiments. Cultural areas would cOll'Orise two regionsJ the Southwestern •onUJ1ent11
104

would fol'tl one and the other would include the lllilitary parks and mon1lllents.
104. Harpers Ferry Center, NPS Archives, Proceedings of the Park Superintendent's

Conference, 21 Noveaber 1934.

- - - - -·- -Superintendent of the Southwest Monuments Frank Pinkley, a major spokesman for
park adainistrators and who superTised a proto-region, reacted favorably. He declared that he and "at least twenty" other superintendents were concerned about
the •separation of the field from the Washington Office"and hailed the proposal
as •an ideal solution of one of the heaviest problems that now contronted the
10$

Park Service • • • • •

lo;.

~·~

Exhibit

Superintendent Floyd Flickinger of Colonial, who lacked

"D•.

neither selt-confidence nor ambition, believed that regionalization would be
especially beneticial for historic areas and that "the program just cries out

106

!or this sort ot thing.•

106. Ibid., Exhibit •pt.
Chiet o! the Wildlife Division George M.

Wri~ht

II - tl.

and Superintendent C. G. Thol'l1Son

Super inwere equally enthusiatic; and no _o_n_e--------~--------------""'(
tendent Jo'1'1 R. White o! Sequoia ad some reservations about so~-~ an organic
107
change.

107.

~.,

Exhibits

"E", "F•,

The superintendents

or

and

"G".

the larger parks doainated the conference and •ost of

thea saw theuelTes becoming regional directors. The superintendents had spoken,
but the sense of urgency that some of the111 pro!essed to feel was not reflected in
llmediate action. More than a year passed before the director, o
appointed a committee to study the question ot applying the Emerge

Conservation

Work organization to the entire service. A•eistant Director Hilory Tolson was
chairman and the members were Roger Toll, George Wright, Charles G. Thcason, Verne
Chatelatn, Thanas Vint, Oliver G. Taylor, and Benjaain Th011pson, secretary. With
re1narkable alacritv, Tolson conTened his committee at 2130 p. •· ot the day ot its
creation. After a four-hour session during which ECW matters were discussed, the
committee passed the following motion by a vote of seven to three:

~he

Committee recommends to the Director that ECW in national parks
be administered through the same channels which haTe been maintained
during the last several vears, except that the administration thereof
rests in the Branch ot Planning and State Cooperation; furthermore, that
no temporary regionalization of ECW, as an expediant J5or the national
parks, be made until such time as a regional plan is designed specifically
to meet the requirements of the National Park SerTice.
108

to8. N. A., R. G. 79, 0-201-13, Tolson to Cmmnerer, 27 Jarmary 1936.
Q.

The COlllllittee thsn announced that, in accordance with the director's instructions,
it was ready to prepare a plan for regionalization.
The

e~lllittee

I

s members worked throughout the first two weeks o! February to

prepare and justifiy a regionalization plan. The results of their consultations
(~u~

appeared in five documents: three memoranda for the director dated 9, 10, and
27 Folol6&1'; • •Propo""d Regional Organization,•
II - 73

submittec1~..:;:r~7;

and a

me11orarx!um

~r

regions 1

the secretary dat
:.

109. N. A., R. G. 79, 0-201-13.
creation, the c011111ittee asserted that the proposed system would

~ring

the D'!rector

and his assiltants back into more intimate touch with the field," but they did not
explain how interpo•ing another adainistratiTe layer would promote such intillacy,
or eTen that increased intimacy was desirable. Another curious argument was that
the parks' autonomy would be increased at the same time that superYising the system
would be tacilitated. The proposed syst• was "further designed to maintain and
5'1"engthen the influence ot the professional, scientific, and technical branches;
administratiTe decisions will be based on technical adTice extended tirst within
the park, then the region, and finally by the branch heads serrtng the Director
at Washington.• While the cause of geographic indiTiduality would be serTed, the
"natural and obvious purposes of the regional off ice are to coordinate and expedite
minutia in the field, and to assure applicat:on of policies and procedures dictated
bv the Director.• The cOlllJllittee promised that regionalization would prOTide "free

channels ot proaotion fro11 small parks to largeJ trOJll parks to regions; and frm
regions to Washington. These opportunities tor promotion are provided within each
branch, so that the obitio.,["siC"e:J sp-e cialized

ll&?l

goes up within his pro-

tession and is not diTerted into administration." Such an application ot social
Darvinsia would not tail to haTe a salutar:v" effect upon the service's professionaliBll.
The director wanted a regional 8U.'1lr•/ that would lighten his administratiTe
duties. The com1ittee's reco11111endation prortded what he wanted, but it was not a
triUllph of logic. It contained a catalogue ot -..t.ed objectiTes vi.th a proaise
that regionalization would assure their realization.
The committee next employed their logic to propose a regional organization based
upon a combination of georgr,phy and classification s:iJllilar to the one suggested
during the 1934 superintendent's conference.
II - 1"'

Region I would include all historical and military parks, monuments, battle-

fields, and memorials
east of the Mississippi River. Its director would be Verne
Chatelain, with the proTiso that i i a new Branch ot Historic Sites and Buildings
became a reality, that branch's assistant director would become Region I's

d~ector.

He would also serve as a historical consultant to the other regional directors.
Region II would be the other cultural resource region and would include the
Southwestern MomJments, Mesa Verde, Carlsbad Caverns, Great Sand Dunes, Wheeler,
and Petrified Forest. Frank Pinkley would be its director.
The other three regions would be headed by superintendents of large natural
parks. Region III, Charles G. Thompson ot YoselliteJ Region IV, Owen A. TOlllinson
110

o! Mount Ranier; and Region V, Roger Toll of Yellowstone.
110.

~.,

Organization Regionalization, 27 February 19.36.

Region III's areas would be:
Parks
Yosemite, Sequoia, General Grant, Lassen Volcanic, and Hawaii
Monuments
LaTa Beds, Muir Woods, Pinnacles, DeYil's Postpile, Cabrillo, and Death Valley
"'

Region IV
Parks
Mount Rainier, Crater Lake, Glacier, and Mount McKinley
Monuments
Mount OlJ11PUs, Oregon CaTes, Craters of the Moon, Glacier Bay, Katmai,
Old Kasaan, and Sitka
Region V
Parks
Yellowstone, Grant Teton, Grand Canvon, Rocky Mountain, Bryce Canyon,
Wind CaTe, and Zion
Monuments
Cidar Breaks, Big Hole, Lewis and Clarie, Verandye, Devil's Tower, Jewel Cave,
Shoshone Cavern, Fossil Cyead, Scotts Bluff, Timpanogos CaTe, Dinasaur,
Lehman Caves, Holy Cross, Colorado, and Black Canyon ot the Gunnison
Four parks; Acadia, Great Smoky Mountains, Hot Springs, and Platt, and three
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Park Service Regional Offices, July 1, 1937. From
Wirth, Parks, Politics, and the People, p. 134.

U-H

pro~ects:

Ewerglades, Isle Rovale, and Mammorth Cave, would be excluded until

Everglades and Mammoth Cave were established, when

th~,

along with Great Smoky

Mountains and Platt, would !onn Region VI. Acadia and Isle Royale remained in
limbo. The change-over was scheduled to occur

o~.

The proposed reorganizat:on went to Secretary Ickes for approval; and that old
roe or proliferating agencies did not think highly or it. He did not believe that
the problems of adm:nistering the parks would be eased

by

creating regions that

would dilute the authority of the Washington Office. His solution

~·

to appoint

district supervisors within th8t ot!iceJ and he instructed the director to rnise
111
the proposal accordingly.
111. Ibid., Benlow to Demaray, 14 March 1936J MemorandUll tor the Director, 25 March

mo.

--------------- - - - - - - ----The secretar.;r was not alone in his skept'icim about the Tirtues o! regionalization.

Let~ers

from conservationists and critical opinions from *1thin the ser-

Tice reflected a broad-based opinion that the proposed reorganization did not rell2
represent an improvement. The secretary did eventuall~ approve a rationalization on
112. Unrau and Williss, ~· ~·, 259 • 60.
~--=:::;;;;;....-----~~~~~~------~-~----~-~-.113

2 January 1937, to become ef!ectiTe after the beginning o! the next fiscal year.
113. Annual Report, Director of the Nattonal Park Service, 1937 (Washington, 1937)

35.

--

-

-

,o..~7,

4
one.

, Director Cammerer issued an order establishing !our geographic regi-

Region I included all the Eastern Statesj Region II, the Mid-west: Michi-

114. Memorandum to Washington Office and

~l

Field Offices, 6 and 7 August 1937.

gan, Wisconsin, Indiana, Illinois, Montana, Missouri, Iowa, North Dakata, South
Dakota, Kansas,

~ebraska, ~ofy'oming,

Montana (excluding Glacier), and Colorado
II - 7+

(excluding Meea Verde National Park and

~olorado,

Black Canyon of the Gunnison,

Yucca House, and Hovenweep National Monuments). The so,n,bwest was represented

°"

~
in Region III, which included Arizon, (except JBoulder
Dam), Arkansas, Oklahoma,

New Mexico, Texas, the national monuments ~ Colorado, and Rainbow Dridge Natural
~

Bridges, and Arches National Monuments. Region IV L,cluded Cali!ornia, Idaho, Oregon,
j

Nevada, Utah (excluding the Utah national mpnuments), Glacier Nat~onal Park in
Montana, Boulder Dam

Recreat~onal

115

Area, and the Territories of Alaska and Hawaii.

115. Ibid.
A kind of tentativeness attended regionalization as the service experimented
with its r.ew infrastructure; and for most of a decade a flow of memoranda refined
the regional offices' functions
fundamental design; and the system

id not alter the
at has dominated the service's administration

for al.most half a century was finnly in place by the t:il!le the countrv and the
~ational

Park Service found themselves entering the war years.

Not surprisingly, the service's leaders concluded that

re ~ionalizing

was a

wise act. In a prose that was even less elegant than most documents of that genre,
Director Cammerer 1 s 1938 annual report recorded that he had looked upon the handiwork and saw that it was good:
Establishment of clear relationships with executives charged with
various administrative units of the Federal park svstem and acceptance
of a greater degree or responsibility for regular and emergency programs in those areas were the most marked results or the transition
from the presiously existing emergency regiollalization to the present
national park organization. 116

116. "Annual Report of the Director of the National Park Service, 1938 1 "
Annual Report of !:!!! Secretary of the Interior, 1938 (Washington, 1938), 5.
The director's satisfaction with the new structure elicited an equally felicitous echo from the superintendents in a fifty-eight word sentence (compared
with Mr. Cammerer's fifty-three word one):
II -

1-1

As a means o! establishing closer relationship with the various administrative units of the National Park Service and providing better
coordination ~? field and Washington Office activities, it is agreed
that the general principle and practice of regionalizat ~ on effected
by the Drhctor's memorandum o! August 6, 1937, and amendments, have
already proved their worth and are heartily endorsed. 117
117. N. A., R. G. 79, 0 - 201 - 015, Recommendat : ons of the
Superintendent.•s [Sic.J Conference, January 1939.

~at i onal

Park

The superintendents were so iJTlbued with the spirit of the moment that they called
upon their leaders to create yet another region.
Regionalization was as inevitable as any bureaucratic change can be, given the
burgeoning federal conservation program and the service's intilnate association with
the Civilian Conservation Corps. But the relevant docunents tempt one to suspect
that a part of that inevitability was the fact that the service's leaders wanted
to regionalize and that the arguments advanced for doing so were less compelling
than the need to 2ustify somethig they wanted to.
The creation of the regions affected the service's professional capability
by providing a corps of specialists to the regional offices who could serve as

resource persons for both those offices and the parks. Engineers, architects,
landscape architects,

archfeolog~e,

and historians moved into the regional

headquarters and functioned as consultants and supervisors in their respective
fields. From 1937 until the mid-1960s, when the regional offices loat most of
their professionals to the service centers and the Washington O!fice, those
regional specialists were their disciplines\key operational representatives.
This could be conveniently illustrated by the example of the regional historian,
who recruited the park historians, supervised the parks' professional program,
provided disciplinary guidance, supported professionals in conflicts with super'>~

intendents whose backgrounds and values o.tten made then ignorant of 411 hostile
to

pro!essi~nal

concerns, contributed to park planning, and according to Charles

Hosmer "became a most

i.~portant

means or assuring the accuracy and quality or
_,.
II - ...

--t

the work done

~

the historians and rangers who interpreted the newly acquired
118
historic sites to; 'the public."
118. Hosmer, ~· cit., 606 - 6o6; ffii'C, ~ Archives, Hosmer interviews with
Roy E. Appleiiiii, 15 April 1970, and Aubrey ~easham, 26 July 1971.
The 1930s was a heady, dynamic epoch. The National Park Service entered it a
small agency with a very limited range of responsibility and interest. It emerged
with a nation-wide, DNlti-!aceted system of parks_,and a corresponding expansion

ot interests and responsibilities. In 19301 the service's professional staff was
limited to a ranger force supported by a small cadre of engineers, landscape
architects, naturalists, and foresters. By 194G, the cadre's mmabers had multiplied;
and they were joined

by

arc~eologists, historical architects, historians, curators,

artists, cartographers, editors, and economists.
Service spokesmen, in a manner natural to their kind, consistently projected a
euphoric sense of satisfaction with the way the nation's priemier conservation
agency matured during the decade. National Park Service administrators have, at
least for the record, rarely permitted themselves to question th•ir organization's
philosphical assumptions. That has not been been the avenue of advancement. Agonizing over those issues is reserved for the agency's professionals and outside constituencies.
Some ot the constituencies' members were not al all certain that the service
and the national park qat• were what the nati:ln

needed~

\

in fact, some firmly

believed that they were not. Their numbers included "Purists .. who believed that
the pristine values ot the parks were cheapened, it not sestroyed, by excessive
119
construction and pandering to tourism and recreation. Their concernes dated tram
119. Donald Swain, "National Park Service and the New Deal, 1933 - 1940,"
Pacific Historical Review, XLI (August 1972),327.
Stephen Mather's days; and New Deal enthusiasms for producing tacilties that at

once produced jobs and increased public use did not inspire their confidence. Many'
or th91

belieYed~bat

inclulki.ng Eastern areas, especially historic sites and buildings,

in the syst• diluted its quality. J-.es A. Foote expressed that eentiment more
moderaily than some in an •open letter 11 to Secretary Ickes when he wrote:
The National Park Sevice has been expanding in recent year~ so
rapidly that the original precepts and ideals upon which the Service
was .founded appear to have become lost or forgotten. State parks,
recreational areas, national parks and pr~l natural parks have
been shut.fled and ~umbled until today a confused American public
scarcely knows which is whi.ch. 120
120. James A. Foote~ "Mr. Ickes - Your National Parks, 11 National Parks Bullet1£:i 13
(December 1937 J, 7. See also Robert S. Yard, "Losing our Pi=mevil Sjitea
Vast Expansion," Ibid., 13 (February 1936), 1 -

u.

---- ---------.
Critics included activists who were not content to cticise. They wanted some-

------ -- --- - -

---- - ~-

.

'

thing done. In mid-1936, the Audobon Society, National Parks Association, Sierra
Club, and Wilderness Society united in calling !or a "National Primeval Park
Syst•, • declaring that:
The National Park Svstem, once the expression of the highest ideals
and uses to which primnal wilderness of exal•ed beauty could be applied,
has been required in recent years to embrace areas which do not justify
the adjective primeval. The original svsten is now virtually lost sight
or an.:>ng innumerable recreational activities, regional and national, assigned to the National Park Service.
The present day popular conception of'Mat'Aional Parks as open-air reservations o! different kinds owned ~ the nation and maintained largely
for playground use ll&lce no distincti~n between the primeval kind of'
national parka and other kinds administered by' the National Park Service.
To 8aT9 the prilltn'al national parks and all they once meant to the nation,
we must rind a special title tor them which will exclude all others tram
the s:nt• by de.tini tion.
Such title is National Prillnal Park System.

121

121. "Report on the Place o! "rimnal Parks in the Reorganized National Park
S~t•,• National Parks Kev Service, Number 4 (8 June 1936)
Service leaders responded 'by def ending the changes that had occurred and asked
their traditional supporters to trust them to preserve the system's integrity by
assuring that substandard areas would be excluded and that development would not
II •

tf

degrade park Talue•• .Ueociate Director Demeray assured the American Planning and
Civic

Aesociatio~ in

1938 that his agency was equal to the task ot preserving the

parka'• purity while llaki.ng them more accessible. To be sure, the service'• !ll&lldate
contained contradictions, but increased efficiency, 111ore sophisticated planning,
improved design, and,naturally, enlightened management co11Yerted threats into opportuni ties. He coneluded with
•one ot the 11ost forceful and

the~ ~equitur

h~neet

that the National

Pa~

Service was

agencies of conservation in the Federal Gcnern-

ment," which was comparable to declaring that the U. S. A:rtrr:r
122
national defence agencies.

..J..t. t

was

one ot ti.neat

122. Harpers Femoy Center, NPS Archives, File 1C - .5410, Policy and PhiliaopbJ'
to 1949.

The service had little to .fear from its critical friends. Their concerrut did not
command a high priority as the Uepression stubbornly re.fused to yield to public and
private Hctor recovery programs and as the nation began to lind reasons to worry
about events in the FaJ. Eaet and

Eur..,..

Most conservationists believed that the

purists' alarms were overdrawn- that the national park syst• that •erged from
the New Deal expansion was a better one than it had been at the close of the 1920s.
The National Park Service and JllOst ot its leadership enjoyed a large measure of
congressional conf i•enceJ and most public opinion shapers were
123
toward the sC"Vice and it• efforts.

tavorab~

disposed

123. Therre were important aceptions to this generalization. Industry orgam and
local critics trequently attacked service policies regarding land acqu ~ sition,
hunting, tiaber cuttin1, and opposed the establishment of given parks.
Interesting~,

some of the most perceptiTe and fundamental criticisu ot the

serrtce came trom intor11ed and dedicated employees. The eastern expansion and inclusion of historical areas disturbed traditionalists who belieTed that the system
should not include cultural properties. On the other hand, cultural preservation
protessionale claimed that service administrators tailed to integrate the historical
II •

~z_

progru. l.dvard HU11111el, who began his career as

a~istorian

in the Emergency ConQ,

servation Work \OCC) activity, became a superintendent, ••

•••••••at regional

director, and an a11ociate director, remembered that the service'• leadership
had little intere1t in history, considered the neoee1ary research and preservation
124
a burden, and looked upon historic areas ae step-children. Roy Appleman, vho1e
124. Harpers Ferry Center, NPS Archives, Herbert Evison interview with
lhmaael, 22 October 1962.

~.,

A.

18

I

candor and reliable memor( are legendary, echoed that a111esement.
125.

F.dward

Non-historian

Evison interrtew with Roy!. Appl.an, 10 February 1971.

Regional Diretrtor Minor TUlotson remarked in 1940 that the serTice "bu, thu tar,
to a great degree, tailed in its task relating to the historic areas und91"

1'-

ad-

ministration, not so much in their selection and deYelopment as in the interpret&•
126
tion of them to the public.•
126. Old History Files, WASO, "Recommendations of the Historical Techniciona Conference, Region One, Richmond, Va., 25 - 27 April 1940.
The criticimu ot the service •• it uisted U.ediatel.y before World.War II
were otten valid enough-

~

of them atillll. are. But the agency that emeried

from the foment ot a rmarkable decade in a form that, with its strengths and
wealmeeeee, 1a substantially 1n place as this is written 1a the same one that
adjusted to Tar,rinc torce1 and fortunH to remain, at least until the 19708, a
pioneer in preserving and interpreting a canplex national heritage.

CHAPTER V
THE DENVER S'!RV!C! C!NT!R: The Early !ears
The Jlltrgi.ng ot the two service centers in Denver was so abrupt that a majority
0£ the Personnel affected. experienced degrees o! distress that varied fran sill1ple

incomrenience to hardship. And there was a substanstial body of opinion that questioned the motives and wisdom of the moves and was even more critical of wbat was
perceived as the service's cavalier attitude toward the insterests of a signi!icant
l

aumb!r of its professionals. That people erperienced important personal problems,
1. The most :iJ!rportant public notice taken appeared. in the Washin~on Post's
~ovember . :; 1973 issue, where the N'ati".lnal Park Service was c aracterized
as the worst 4ed.eral emplcyer.
2

that productivity declined, and that the move was expensive could not be denied.
2 • Just how expensive is not easy to determine. If the costs of transferring some
350 persons and the closing of the two centers and leasing space for the combined op~ration in the Villa Italia are included, direct expenses exceeded
,1,__,000, : 000. Indirect costs to production probably exceeded that figure. The
surviving records simply make anv assessment suspect until a careful collection
of all the data completes the record.
ernplcyees took the move with a good grace that testified. to a re-

•

ably healthv morale. The more effete cosmopolitans and high-livers were grieved
to trade San Francisco's and Washington's cultural advantages and fleshpots for
ao1orado 's wholesane clill1e, but others lookfle.i forward to starting anew in the land
where everyone skied, called evervone

by

his first name, lived in the sun, and

.' \

smtked Marlboros-._)he American suseptability to the frontier's lure was not deall.
aJ11ong the

~ational

Park Service's urbanized elite.

Once the decision to locate the merged service center in the Denver area was
taken, a second, eqU8lly significant, deciaion emerged: what kind of an organizat~

on would give it form? The eastern and western centers had

fo~oved

the func-

tional orientation of the parent Eastern and Western Off ices 0£ Design and Construction, an' organization that reflected the professional values and roles of

their component disciplines. The application of those roles and values depended
~

upon the disciplines' servic\!'1de utility with regional interests pla]ring a
limited role. Peculiar geographic problems contributed variety and complexity
to professing a discipline that might create the need for specialists, but they
were secondary to the canons that made applvin.1-or practicing a discipline a pro\0~

fession. The"f made tr.e kind of organization that Vint and other professionals who
had established service creditablity bequeathed to their successors: a functional
order constructed upon crofessional lines..; an application of Louis H. Sullivan's
ft

dictum that fort follows function.
The type of organization described above generally succeeded in provinding
crof essional services that conformed to disciplinary standards, but it left unsatisfied some of the interests of practitioners of a function that was becoming
more aggressive and and dominant-~ .management. That term assumed new meaning
during the 1960s. In a sense, that new meaning was as supe2ficial as the adoption
of a new

~argon

for an old, but gussied up, activity. More substantively, admini-

stration, initially in industry and then in the public sector, became the subject
of new assumptions and theories that produced a growing body of
practice. The older ideal, not universally honored in

liter~ature

~practive,

and

made the most

competent craftsmen and prfessionals the leaders of their fellows and rewarded
them with adm:nistrative and supervisor:v resconsibilitv and authority. It was not
universally applied because the imperfection of human nature made it possible that
the most expert might not get to be boss. Then

t~o,

distruat- of the expert as one who should be on

tap-: ~not

the time-honored American
on top-played its part.

That traditional attitude helped create a hospitable climate for developing a
new~

erectus, the person who is considered an expert-- or at least a speci-t

alist->n managing. Under the new C.enant, professional expetise became less
important than the possession of skills useful in performing budgetary, programming, and public relations or communication

sr -

2

task~the

orgallization man

who, once he had mastered the management skills, could manage a wide variety of
ac-ivities, W"ithout being expert in any. The American faith in Everyman had found
effective institutional expression. It is

~rth

noting that this theorv of pub-

lie and private administrative practice has found its fullest expressi:m in tte
United States. European and Japanese leadership in government and business

b~reau

cracies is ~lr:ost alwavs filled bv persons with established profess:onal expe~se.
Some observers have seen this as a significant reason why America, in spite of its
resources, has experienced a decline in relative diplomatic, political, and industrial leadership.
The

~ational

Park Service, under the influence of a compulsion to keep in

step with current practice and the inspiJlt'on of var:ving degrees of exposure
to the doctrines

flow~ng

fr"M the Harvard Graduate School of Business Admin:-

stration, embraced at least the trappings of the new school; and managers appeared where fo?'ITlerlv there had been superintendents, directors, and supervisors. The Director of the
~ashington

~at

onal Park Service and his surrogates in the

Office were, of course, cast into an increasingly managerial mold.

But the manager nonpariel was the regional director. The cyclical shift of power
between central and reg'onal loci moved in favor of the latter; and the new
regional directors were a different breed from the Carl Russells, Elbert

'

Co~s,

and Lemuel Garrisons.
This lengthy and simplistic aside is not a digression because it is important
to the storv of the Denver Service Center's organization and because that organization has been an arena in which the tensions between centralization and fragmentation and between managerial and professional values have operated.
We have noted that, like the nation of wh'ch it has been so representative,
the Park Service has harbored centralizing and regional forces; and the balance
has shifted with changing leadership models and political trends. The problem
h~s

been complicated on the ooerational level by varying shortages of fully

2"' - 3

qualified professionals, which have conspired to favor creation of centralized
professional offices, such as the Eastern and Western Off ices of Design and Construct:on, the

Easter~

and Western Service Centers, the Arcrireological Centers,

and the Earpers Fer?j" Center. Like the last named, the Denver Service Center under-

-.

;-

took to supply exper'ise on a service-wide basis,

wh~ch

placed it in an especially

sensitive position vis-a-vis the national, regional, and park offices.
While the Service Center's ultimate institutional clients are the field areas,
its most critical operational

relati~nships

are with the regional offices, the

loci of the preponderant managerial power. The Center's leadership had to tailor
its organizat:on to provide agenc7f'ide services within an i.'ll'rastructure composed of largely autonomous geographic entities. The solution that developed
was the so-called "team manager" organization agreed upon during a seminal
meeting at a Diilles International Airport hostelery.
The organization's theoretical base was the management studv prepared by
James M. Kittleman and Associates of Chicago, whose findings and recommendat:ons
were recorded in the succinctly named Kittleman Reoort, published in 1972. The
new center's purpose was to provide "high-quality planning and design services"
through a centralization of "a majority of the Park Service's professional personnel. Functioning somewhat apart from day-to-day park management, the

Denv~

Service Center attacks problems objectively and conr: eptually with teams speci.3
fJcalq selected for each job." The teams would produce 1

3. Denver Service Center's Manager's Files, Book I, emphasis added; Director,
Denver Service Center to All Mapagement Team Members and Resource Personnel,
21 January 1972.
regional studies
legislative proposals
transportation plans
reso,Jrce analyses
environmental assessments
technical consultations
land appraisals
cost estimates

:2'"" - 4

graphic designs
historic research and preservation documentation
master plans
wilderness plans
interpretive prospecti
develo?ment concept plans
construction draw'~ngs and specifications
surveys
archeological investigations
urban plans and designs
Thev, with support from private consultants, would provide specialists in the
following fields:
architecture
landscape architecture
planning
engineeri.11g
resource management
surveying
graphics
transportation
w:titing/editing
interi-Jr design
ecology
sociology
historic a~chitecture
historv
arch/eology
cons{ruction management
int ezi:>r et at ion
The Service Center was to be the vehicle for developing and maintaining a
strong and viable internal professional capability that would carry out the
followi..~g

crucial assigmnents:

l)new area studies
2)master plans
))historic preservation and restoration
4)negotiation, admin:_stration, and supervision of architecture and engineering
[!. & E~, agency, and construction contracts
5)planning, design, and supervision for facility development
6)quality control of park, regional, and concesssion planning and design
?)provide the capacity to respond to emergency requests for planning, design, and construction assistance
8)conduct research and development in fields relating to practices, equipment, and systems appropriate to oark design and developMent.
The justification for the Service Center's autonomous existence outside
the service's standard geographically-oriented structure depended upon its
peculiar attributes that required it to respond to needs that transcended

regi-:inal boulxls. One of those was to be a flexibility in numbers and skills to
cope with the requirements of multi-faceted programs, fill emergency needs and
solve polytecbnical problems. A second was to provide a clirnate favoring professional growth through intra- and inter-professional associations. A third
justification was to be an emphasis upon quality and the frmedom to take longrange views of p19blems and opportunities. Another was that the 6enter would
provide "enhanced recru:tment capabilities" for younl professionals. A higher

"

degree of consistency would be realized in meeting legal and administrstive requ i rements. The economical utilizat io n of technical skills would be a reality.
There would be more "uniformity, accuracy, and professionalism" in supplying
il'rroortant services. The Center would ba the "focal point for the service's professi-:inal relat ' ons with foreign governments, other agencies, academia, and prof.

rn

:._.·4e r

fessi-:inal organizations." It would also provide for a "SQgzaer irnpact of general
consultants and extraordinartly talented professionals," and woula give an increased opportunity for emplovees' accreditation and licensing by state proh
fessional boards.
~o finer counsel of .perfection ever flowed from a Park

4. DSC Manager's files, Book l, "Whv a Denver Service Center?"
Service justification for creating a new organization.
For the first time in its histor,v, the National Park Service deliberately
undertook to establish an integrated pr:>f essi-:inal research and development
office whose purpose was to serve the entire system. Its success in this undertaking would require the creation of a very sophisiticated organization. While
the service's history provided a variety ot precedents and. theoretical literature contained some guidelines and inpsiration, there is not much evidence that
. J

anvone gave them serious consideration. At the same time, given the territorial
interests involved and the speed with whi.ch the transfer to cnorado and the reorganization moved, it is doubtful that doing so would have been feasible.
The oranization that emerged was a heady and complex one. At its top was

the assistant director, service center operat:ons, a Washington Office position
filled

by

Johannn E. N. Jensen, who had left Eero Saarinan Associates in June

1963 to beccae the serTice's chief of the Division o! Design and Construction.
He subsequently became the assistant director, design and construction in 196u,
deputv associate director in 1967, and associate director, planning and development in 1968. His knowledge of the national park system was limited, and his impact upon the service's professional capabilities is difficult to assess upon
the basis of the dOCUJ!lentary evidence. His name appears frequently on charts and
correspondence, but he is a shadowy figure in contrast to old hands like Thomas
•int and Charles Krueger. He was dut•r stationed in Dtnver and was line supervisor of the directors, Denver Service Center and Harpers Ferry Center. In that
capacity, he had final responsibility and authoritv for adherence to professional
standards. He and the appropriate regional
signments of programmed

pro~ects.

dir~ctors

agreed mutually to the as-

The assignments were "approved. by the Deputy

Associate Director, Operation (WASO), and the Associate Director, Professional
Service

(WAS~)."

He had•supportive and consultive responsibility "to the regional

directors and the director of the National Capital Parks and a functional relationship with the associate director, professional services (WASO) and the
regional associate directors for professional support.

5

J

5. DSC Manager's files, "Role and Functional Statement, Assistant Director,
Service Center Operationa.
The Denver SerYice Center's chief was its director, Glenn Hendrix, a veteran
Park Service employee who had headed the San Francisco Service Center since 1968.
Another veteran, Landscape Architect Donald F. Benson, was associate director
and charged vi.th sharing line supervision of the Center's component offices.
The director's staff included three assistant directorar Harold Danz, who headed
the ot!ice or Finance and. Control; Robert Luntey of the O!fice o! Programming;
and. Louis Farr in charge of the Office of Organization Dnelopment and Manpower.

:sr- 1

Sta!t support and 11.ailon vi.th the 'Washington Office was the responsibility o!
James Stewart, whose desk was located in Washington.
The organization provided for a unique staff unit that was intended. to serve
a significant professional functiorl4'- _the planning and design consultants. Its
members: J~

w.

(Jay) Bright, Charles Riebe, and David Turello, had responsibilities

in six areas: l) Quality Control in which they were to ensure that the professional
service provided by DSC would be the "highest quality, corranensurate with the nature
of the resources in the National ?ark System•; 2) Systems Analyses taat charged.
the consultants with advising the Center's management and key 'Washington and regional office personnel on orga'.'1.ization processes, management, and planning and
design standards; 3) Project sonsultation that required the regular consultation
-,:;

with team captains in the

execut~on

of specific projects; h) Policy Formulation

and Implementation assistance to the Center's directorate in policy matters; 5)
Outreach ictivities that made the consultants responsible for propogating Service
Center practices and standards to outside persons and

organizations;~Project

Leadership that made them available to operate as leaders o! selected priority
pro~ects. In tilne, this unit evolved. in the Office of Quality Control and came ~

embrace other fields or expertiae. The unit's creation was a response to a demand that the service has had continuing difficulty in meeting-,. assuring quality
professional performance.
Another ilapo*tant innovation was the Office of Research Service, headed by
Superrisory Lams cape Architect Gerald Pattf, composed or a team of natural
and social scientists. The unit's stafr performed three pr'illlary !unctions:
1) participation in planning studies •as consultant members providing expertise
in their respective disciplines J interpretive, urban, and trail pldni.rl.; and
~

geology•; 2) preparation

or

.

interpretive prospecti;~ authoring er?'lironmental

impact statements. Preparing and monitoring special research studies vas a
secondary !unction. The office vas a response to the nev climate created by
~ - 8

the mandates o! the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and changes in
departmental and agency regulations.The Office of Construction Services, under the direction of Supervisory
Civi.l Engineer Alan D. Huebner, provided construction supervision for all
.

~~ - ~- \()

.

DSC that were administered for the Park Service by the Federal Highway Administrat:on. The nature of its responsibilities required that the unit be
divided into two components: office and. field. The fonner included the chief,
an assistant, and regional construction coordinators. This central staff performed several appropriate administrative and supervisory functions that ineluded:
1) Assisting project supervisors in interpreting plans and specifications an<1 in sol~-ng field problems.
2) Assigning Construction Services personnel to projects.

3) Determining construction needs and through the team managers
arranged for A/'l. contracts for layout and supervision, and
acting as the contracting officer's representative.
h) Arranging for field personnel housing, equipment, and transport.

5) Reviewing and coordinating change orders and contract correspondence
and fund clearance.
6) Coordinating review and !-)rocessing of shop drawings.

7) Coordinating the collection of data for and submission of
"as-constructed• drawings to team managers for drafting.

8) Keeping

r~cords and arranging for corrective work under the
contract guarantee.

9) Reviewing construction plans and specifications prior to advertising for bida.
10) Reviewing FHWA project construction documents.
The field personnel included architects, landscape architects, engineers,
engineering

technici~s,

and construction representatives who provided the

on!ite supervision of construct ion contracts. While some were permanent~
stationed in field areas, a majority moved from park to park. Each area where
construction was underway had a p~ect supervisor assigned who was the con-

Jr- 9

tracting officer's representative. If supervision of the contract required
additional personnel, they became project supervisors. The funct:ons that the
field staff performed includ-edi
1) construction layout
2) inspecting contract work
3) preparing contract correspondence and documents, :ncluding change orders,

work orders, and pavment estirnates
u) processing shoo drawings

') enforcing contract labor and other "social" provisions

6) collecting i nformation, making recommendations, and enforcing
corrective act i on when problems arose
7) preparing as-constructed drawings and completion reports
8) on F~'WA pro~ects, landscape arch'tects coordinated the work to
ensure that the construction ~enformed to sound professional
pra~~ioeand that the inte'f of the plans and specificati~ns was
not subverted.
Supervisory Civil Engineer Donald Bressler, another veteran service employee,
headed the Office of ?lans and Design Services, which provided technical expertise
and nroaess: onal

supp~rt

in mechanical. electrical, electronic communications,

structural, safety, and sanitary engineering. The unit also included a wilderness consultant, an estirnating section, and lands secti-n, a communications
office, and a

r~ads

section.

The Service Center had an unusually strong contract adm:nistration staff,
headed by Leon Thygesen as contracting officer. It was manned to handle a broad
range of contracts; and included on its rolls engineers, architects, and contract specialists.
A small Office of Surveys provided all the prelilninary design data for both
in-house and contracted designs. Those data included surveys, including construction staking; topographic mapping;

orth~phot

prints; aerial photography;

and field survey in!ormation. The personnel included an office staff that
operated as the Center's technical resource people in all phases of aerial

and ground nrvey"s and a mobile field group. Edward Blair headed the survey
operations.
The large volume of documents generated by the Service Center required a
major Office of Graphic Services, which under the direction of Henrv Drews,
consisted of four divisions: mapping services, graphic arts, drafting services, and microfilming services.
The innovative

plann~ng

and design teams and their managers were the heart

of Service Center operations. Grafted upon the traditional functional concept
of a centralized professional research and development organization, the teams
were a response to the regional directors' growing responsibilities and power.
At the same time, they reflected a conscious effort to preserve elements of
the profession'Si functionall~oriented value svstem. The key to the planning
and design teams' position was their relat:onship to the regional offices. In
an important sense, they were extensions of the regions' professional staffs
operating in a centralized discipl:narv pool. As such, the teams carried out
the Service Center

~rogram

for their associated regions. An exception was the

Historic Preservation Team, which worked for all the regions and was strictly
functional in its str,Jcture.
The teams co!'lsisted of two tY";Jes of staffs: a core team of leaders, with
clerical support, who admin:stered the team's program. A t:vpical core team ineluded the team manager, a program specialist, an architect, a landscape archiand
tect planner,/an enginee~The work was performed by persons detailed from the
Offices of Research and
n~ng

Consult~!'lg

Services, Constructbn Services, and Plan-

and Design Services. The size of the detailed staaf varied wUh the :iro-

gram.
(JtJ

There were seven regional planni"'lc- and design teams. They were: :Iortheat,

Manager Robert Steenhagezl; Southeast, Manager Arthur Beyer; Southwest, Manager
Robert Budz; Western, Manager Kenneth Raithel; Pacific Northwest, Manager
~ - ll
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Kenneth Goslin; Midwest, Manager Donald Purse; and. National Capital Parks and
urban Areas, Manager Edward Peetz. The Historic Preservation Team, as has been

/\

noted, performed work on a servicetwide basis. i::ts manager was Merrill J. Mattes.

6. This description of DSC's origi:ial organization is derived from documents
contained in the Manager's Office, Boole I. See acc01!11'alIY'ing Table of Organization1 Director to the Directorate - - - flashington Office and Field, 3
'k>vember 1971; and Director, DSC, to Management Team Members and Resource
?ersonnel, DSC, 21 January 1972.
The servi:e now had an organization to provide what it had never had before-~~a
~

central research and develooment
capability. That organization faith.

fully reflected the dilemmas the ?ark Service faced in tr:ving to deal with the
conrpeting values of management, professions, development and preservation,
centralts:ation and regiJ nalization. It was tested under tr;ving circumstances.
The

mer~_:ig

of the servtce centers and transfer to Colorado was under-

taken so abruptly that careful,

recis~:ied

:utent :.;as aL'Tlost impossible. The

new :enter ·,ras distant from both the resources it was intended to serve and
thP research sc ·r::s ".lecessary to carry out :. ts miss · on. 1''r.e new quarters i.n

th= '/illa ::talia Sho::ipi:ig :enter i:i I..al<:ewood, Colorado, were overcr(Nded,
~.r--etchedly

designed, and incompatible w'_th :he use to wh:ch they were put.

The service almost L'Tlmediately f acl?d. the need to gear up for a major develonment program: the American Revolution 3icentennial. Almost everyone
believed that the Denver Service Center would be short-lived.
There was an

experi.~ental

quality about the Service Center's organization

that reflected its novelty. No one professed to believe that the 1972 structure
was going to approach permanence-;. even by NFS standards. They were not mistaken.

By the end of 1973, after less than two years of operatiJn in Colorado, the
Service Center experienced its first organic reorganizati0n. The Park Service
underwent a major restructuring that create1 two new regions: the North Atlantic
Region, with its regional office in Boston, and the Rocky Mountain Region, with
its central office in Lakewood, Colorado. This affected the Service Center by

~-12

6

altering the simplicity of having each planning and design team serve one
region. Two of those teams now served two regi?ns: the former Northeast Team
would serve the Mid.Atlantic and ~orth Atlantic Regions and the former Mid-

~

west Team would serve the Midwest and Rockv Mountain Regions.

7

7. Manager, DSC to Regional Directors, 12 December i973.
The internal character of the Service Center also changed. Its head was already termed manager, Denver Service Center; and he now had an associate manager for production, David

w.

Wright, who became the immediate supervisor of the

regional planning teams. Donald Benson, who had been

~ssociate

director, be-

came the associate manager for professional support. Eacept for the the increased responsibilities of the two teams that had become bi-regional, the
planning and design units were not affected. Administrative ahd support elements
underwent significant changes.

~4n:v

Mountain Regional Office; while the

of their functions transferred to the Rocky
prof,rarn..~ing

activities became the responsi-

bilitv of an Office of Administrative Services under Robert Luntey's supervision.
John

w.

"Jay" Srtght took over

Control and Environmental Impact State-

~uality

r.ient coordination, which had a staff that incbded an architect, civil engineer,
ranger, and environmental specialist. The Office of Contract Administration had
a

ma~or

staff that included a general

engine~

nine civil engineers, four archit-

tects, two landscape architects, and two attorneys. Those administrative units
were components of the manager's staff.

Ass~ate Manager Benson and his assistant, General Engineer B~essler, supervised five divisions: Planning, Design, Construction, Graphic Systems, and Surveys, the first three of which included. the major part of DSC's professional
corps. The

Divis~on

of Planning, headed

by

John Reynolds, included sixteen

landscape architects, two rangers (planners), one ranger (historian), three
interpretive planners, a social science analyst, a concession specialist, a
civil engineer, a park ranger, eleven historians, four ecologists, three soci-

'SI" -
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end with die Chiefs

o.itft, CoMtruction,

ologists, a geologist, and an urban planner. The Division of Jesign, under
Eoward Haiges, included six architects, nine landsca?e architects, twelve
~:storical

architects, thirteen civil engineers, five electrical engineers,

three mechanical engineers, three highway engineers, two student engineers,
th;ee general engineers, one sanitation engineer, five engineering technicians,
and one natural resource specialist.
The Divisions of ?lanning and Jesign functioned as profess:onal pools that
suoolied 9ersonnel to the

olann~ng

and design teams, either on permanent de-

tail, or in the case of scarce disciplines on an "as needed" temr:orar:r assign~ent.

fron

Those persons on permanent detail rece'ved tteir professional supervision
~embers

of

t~e

regi)nal teams' suoerviso?""r staffs.

The Divis' on of Const:-uct:_,,, ServLes, headed bv Alan Heubner, included twenty
c~

v'_ l

engineers, f )Ur enginP.eri."lg technicians, three landscape architects, four

ex!:i'-it (r-ostoratiJn) specialists, and eleven constructi.,n representative. These
nersJnnel also served as a pool, and
8

~ere

detailed to ?rejects for varring

8. ·Jrgani.7at' Jn '.:hart, Denver Serrice Center, 31 '.)ctober 1973. The numbers
c~ted w~re for late 1973 and were sub~ect to change, esoecially during
1971.J.

Several observations about this organ:zatiJn are in order. One is that
I

it provided f ert...le ground for intra-rm.iral co~lict between managerial and
a

nr·)fessional values because it attem'l)ted to

i.~ose

a marr: age between/geo-

graphically-oriented team concept centered upon the managers of the planning
and design units and a functional one that was the basis for the several divts~onal
o~e

pools. A second is that it contained an organic contradictiJn in that

of the

plan~·~g

and

des~gn teams~

the Historic Preservation Team, was
;

/

founded uoon a functional, not a geographic principle. A third ill that, while
its formal theory reflected a strong managerial bias, its operational structure

.r- lf

reflected a compelling

professio~al

measure111ents for determin'ng the

commitment. One of the most accurate

degr~e

is the

distribut~_on

reward

tech~ical com~etence? Exclus~ve

of an

organizat~on's

professionalism

of its higher grades. :n short: how aggressively does it
of the Office of Service Center

~iaison

in :vashington, the Service Center had twentv-four GS-13, lh, and 15 pos'..tions
that were strictly managerial,
sign teams and the division and

:JS-15,

the managers of the

incl~ding

of:i~e

plan~;ng

and de-

chiefs. On the othe\i'hand, it had two

twentv-f~ur GS-lL, and fifty-two GS-13 t:1rosit . ans that reflected pro-

fessional status. including eight GS-lh and eighteen GS-l3s who exercised prosuoervision. In brief: of 1C2

f~ssional

u~per

grades, less than one-fourth were

exclasivel:v managerial; an,., slig\:.tb,. riorio th.,n three-fourths of the occupants
of

~igter

~etence.

graded

posit:~ns

held them b:v me.,ns of recognized professional com-

At that point, the Service Center certainly had valid claims to being

a Drofessional organi7at ·ono
A fo·1rtl-. obs<>rvation is that, whatever . its shortcor:iings in conforming to
orthodox managerial theorr, the

Servi~e

Center carried out the major part of

the American Revolution Bicentennial under its 1973

organi1at~.on.

of that develooment is central to the ~orr of the Center.

z

-1.r

A survev

CHAPl'ER 'fl
OOC A~ TEE BICEm'EWITAL: A TESTIM:i

~

The merging of the service'! planning and design oftioes into the
vice Center was hardly an accomplished fact before the nation 1 s c

nver Serof its

two-hundredth birthday presented it with a windfall and a challenge. This report
is not the proper vehicle for discussing the merits of the American Revolution
Bicentennial. !t is sufficient to recall that few

voices~

and none from the ser-

.

vice-- -questioned the appropriateness of a celebration and that the na~ional parks
.
c.~~o o-.1,.,•"lf'
and monuments had ilrrportant parts to play in that c~n. A happy coupling of
patriotism and opportunity that would have been appreciated by at least some members
o: the revolutionar:v generation marked the manner in which we commemorated our
heroic

origins. Cap:pared with ma?'?V' local and national representatives of the

~ub-

lie and private sectors, the Park Service managed to avoid most of the crass violations of good sense and taste that usuallv aJrtlend effusions of patriotic nostalgia.
The service did not approach the
The author of this

stu~,

Bicenten.~ial

entirely innocent of forethought.

along with five other members of what was then the Office

of Archeologv and Historic Preservat'on, prepared a 1970 report for the secretary
of the interior that warned of the anniversary's approach and suggested ways in
1

which the service should fulfill its role of key- preservation agency. Proposals
i• Report of the Secretarr of the Interior
CommissiOri 'Nasnington, !91m-

included recommendat'ons for

d~eloping

!2

the American Revolution Bicentennial

existing revolutionary period resources

through restoration of historic landscapes and structures, enhancing interpretative
programs, and installing visitor facilities. The report noted that "Because ot
lilnited funds and personnel, past research for the American Rnolution sites • • •
has been spotty and variable, and

usuall~
'f'f)"'

directed at pressing development-reII

lated problt11s. Little research for 'bGtoed interpretive needs has been accomplished.

2

To correct that deficiency, a compreheneive research and publication program was
a part of the department's recommendation. Significant integration of the appropriate national historical landmarks into the service's interpretation was seen
as an opportunitv to add depth to NFS involvement.
The develooment needs of twenty Revolutisnary areas were listed. Twelve areas
were identified as needing restoration/ reconstruction work; fourtee~ needed new
or updated exhibitry;

s~ requ~ red arch(eological research; and five requ~ red

new historical research. The authors' approach to the service's research and

3.

~.,

de~

36-39; uo-Ll.

velopment prograir. was fundamentallv conservative. The needs thev identified were
basic to carry out the agency's responsibil:ties to the Revolutionary resources
under its administration. Thev were even less adventurous in recommending additions to the national park system. Onlv three: Boston

~ational H~storic

Sites,

Longfellow National Historic Site, and George Wash:ngton Country Parkway, were
p~osed.

Thev did not even envisage the addition of Vallev Forge, to sav nothing
I.!

of such

ma~or

sites as Brandywine, Savannah, and Monmouth.

U.uezr~

r

including

'

u.

Ibid.' 16.

the 680-mile George Washington Country Parkway that

~as

env:saged as connecting

northern Virginia sites associated with Waehington, thev may have created a

mome~tary

illusion of creative daring. The fact that alaost four hundred of those miles were
already covered

~

roads belied that impression. They were bolder in seeing the

service as a catalvst for stimulating and influencing the quality of public and
private programs.
In an almost quixotic surge, the report's authors foresaw a service role in the
following activ1.ties1 to·commemorate significant events and personalities; to explain the American Revoli;t: on and its "modern relevance"J to relate the Biceneiial

D

-

2

.I)
to

natio~de

historic preservat;on; relate the Bicentennial to the national park

idea and the wquest for a quality environment; provide timely information about

5

events; and participate in the Bicentenll:ial Eltposition':"'\ ,.

5.

~.,

19-29.

Perhaps caught up in the S?irit of the moment and emboldened thereby, the
authors ventured "other thoughts for uplifting and stimulating the American
pe~ple

during the Bicentennial vears." In that vein, thev offered some

suggesti~ns

for "undertakings in which ••• we would gladly participate with other apprepriate
6
agencies and groups." Those included "international themes deserving emphasis,"

6. Ibid., .31.
'tftlich would develop the themes of the continuing character of the
being a product of English

6'J

constituti~nal

Revoluti~n

and its

and political experience; the national

capitAl's role, the center-piece of which would be the ill-fated

~ational

Visitcr

Center; "the congress and the American Revolutbn," which with unintentional hUJmr,
su~gested

a program of lectures bv members of Congress because "The words of Members

of Congress carrv especial authoritv, particularly to the the voung."; artistic
'\.

and

liters~

'\--

competitions that "could result in an outponring of creative literary

and artistic activity without parallel in American history," and finally, "namew~;c."-

sake cities," inVcOJ!'IMU*1lties with names like Lexington, Concord, Brandywine, and
7

Saratoga, would stage special celebrations.

7. ~·· .31-3h.
The report's influence on the national Bicentennial planning vae, at best,
minimal. But it did provide a point of departure from which the service could be0 '-J..lr.

gin

in

to develop its wen-program and against which it could measure its performance
c.tl~9•·*rng

the nation's

birthd~ Two

'~
•o~~"~ Cl'C""~
l
- .3

quotations informed the service's

Bicentennial program:
If we would attain to the wisdom and to an understanding of our
heritage we mtist understand the American Revolution. For surely an
awareness of the magnitude of the sacrli'ice anc an appreciation of
the timeless qualitv of the ideals that brought our country into
being will strengthen us as a people.
Of all the ap~roaches to history, perhaps none col'lllTlunicates the past
more directl~ and universallv than ph:v'sical evidence. An authentic
structure or historic ob~ect in its original location can convey a
sense of historv unmatched by books or pictures.
8

8. Ibid., 9 - 10.
~~ile

a healthy skepticism is beneficial in assessing tte motives and ac-

coreplis'hr.".ents that attended the

~icenten:1ial,

the cheap cynicism that Nas ex-

press'.:C. ex cost facto bv a oerson wto had a kev role in the nrogram that it

----

.

represented. "another example of apnroaching a problem

by

throwing monev at it"

detracts :rom an effort to develop an accurate and useful record of the service 1 s experiences d'J.r:.:;E an k.portant per.;. od.
Hindsight

't""

provi~es l~enllble

exal"'!::>les o: :1a-,.,.ed values, stallow ir,ag.;_:1.et.; on,

disord!"red priori.ties, and fa ;ltv perfor:-:ance. :'here
exa:-::;~es

:>~

;.;er~,

o:-: tr.e rec'Jrd, more

responsible, co:r.:petent, and constructive professional accomplish:-·c:.'t

that enhanced the value and utitlitv of the nation's

ma~or

Revoltionary historic

reseources.
Service partjcipa_tion took two major forms. One fell under the heading of
"activities,• which included celebratory
and dedicati-::ns. The second

8ons~sted

pr~rams,

"living history" demonstrations,

of the specially funded "development" pro-

gram that was aimed at the long-term improvement of the appropriate National Park
Service areas. Included in
~nd desi~,

preparation of

those

functi~ns

constructi~n

: were essential research, planning

documan:Ds, and construction. The Denver

Service Center earried out that development program.

The development program had a three-year budget of $100; 000, 000, later ad~usted

to 310u,

ooo, ooo,

~ear

beginning in fiscal

1974. 3ecause signif:cant reBi~en9

search, plann:ng, and design work was accomplis'ed prior to 1974, the total

tennial development exceeded that 310!.i, OCO, 000 bv several hundred thousand.
o. Merrill J. 1-'.attes, LA'ID!~-'tKS OF L:~~: A ile-nort on the American Revol'Jtion
Bicentennial Develomnent~gf""am of the ~rat:onal Park~rvice (unpublished
ms., ·:-:is, Jenvi:>r Ser•:ice ·:enter, 19.,'b"J, 5.
-

----- -- --- -- ------- -- - - -

take!"l °o'r DS :. !he nac<ages :.::cl Jded '.':istJ::-ical and arachteol::ir::ical resear~h, p::-e1

lL~ · n~rv

desifn, r.2ster

p~ans,

env:.ronr:ental i::pact studies, c0nstructi')n, con-

structi0n nlanning, inter"Oretive clann:ng, and
Center for exhibit

producti~n.

co0~eration

with the Earpers Ferry

Those act:vities did not represent the Service

C:enter's total workload. Sim'Jltaneous with the 3icentennial develonments, work
continued in non-Revol·r::.0narv areas, incl'Jding

ma .~or oro~ects

at Fort

'!anco·~er,

Bent's Old Fort, and Fort Larned.
Th~ Bicentenni~l

develo"Dment experience was marked b7r certain

occasioned bv the exigencies of progran"Tling,

plann:.n,~

con!licts, land ac8u: sit ion

pr"."lblems, and fund:.ng or ti.ne constraints. For instance,
and Federal Hall were
~evoluti0

o~,

inconsiste~cies

~amilton

!Jrange, C:owpens,

in snite of their intimate associations

~i~h

the

case of C:owpens, extensive advance planning was comfollowed. Conversely, Gloria Dei (Old Swede's)

~urch,

the so-called Kosci'Jszko Memorial, and the Chesapeake and Ohi:i Canal were inclbd.ed in the program, in spite of their lack of immediate involvement with the
10
Other non-Revoluti'.)nary areas were Fort McHenry, Fort
10. Gloria De Church is a colonial structure. The Kosciussko House was a building
in wh:.ch e Polish count lodged briefly more than a decade after the Revolution.
The C & 0 anal was a successor of the Potomack Company, whose first president
was Wash
on, but its institutional and physical history began in 1828.

ott--c.'W'#>- ~"r.:,.
·- · - 5

~ricr re~eived

Nesessity, and Statue of Liberty,

a kind of honorary Bicentennial

status.
About sixty per'3ent cf the orogrammed funds were spent on construction contracts. Kesearch, planning, design, preparation of constructicn documents, contract
administraticn, exhibit producticn, and overhead absorbed the balance. Somewhat
more than seventy

per~ent

"

under-

,

takings at Colonial, Fort
Capital Parks. A total

of that construction noney want into five major
Stan~'ix,

C & 0 Canal, Independance, and in the National
~~?

twenty-t~o

units shared in the largesse of the official

11

Bicentennial develooment.
11. Mattes, 2:£•

£.ii., 10-11 •

.:;ighteen of tr.e service ' s Bicentennial develc.oments involved the construction
of nell' or exoanC.ed inter!J:::-:tive facilities,

includb~

visitor centers. ?ifty ;·ere

restoraticns or stablilizat: · ns of histcric structures; and fcvr: ?ort ::tam·D::,
I~ d eoendence,

the Graff House and City Tavern,

and t he Yorktown entrenchments, ;·ere

reccnstructions. F..oads, pn· : ':!g lets, utilities, and fire and intrusion

ala.rn/

sup?ressicn systems acccuntc:d _c "- '. e remainder of the orojects.
Merrill J. Mattes, writing from the dual vantage ooints of first-hand tnow12
ledge and a~~torian recording the events, identified six major problems that

12. l"'.attes .,.as Xanager cf the Jenver Service Center's 2:.stcric ?reservatic:-i ': eair.
u:-:.til r.:.s retireci~t i ··. :.ay 19 75 ar.c: t ! e a-ut er o:..' t !-. :; study cited in :. n. 9.

13
attended

t~e ~rciram's exec~ti r n.

13. Mattes, 212.•

£.ii., 15 - 26.

A oroblem from which, in varying degrees, all others flowed was the nature
of tre

budget~";c~e.

In a reversal cf the normal etate of affairs, the service,

v'thout much warning, had an impressive sum of mcney available tc it; and the
·..

;..

- 6

Denver Service Center, "'r.ich had the major production role, wu not equipoed to
handle its task. The normal budget cycle for
desi~n

,,

constructio~from

...

"Jreliminary

throufll final inspection-~ -was three years. Under ideal conditic.ns,

archieolo~ical and histc~ical resParch, the assembly of a data base, and the

ccm"Jletion o: an ao;roved

ma~ter

plan

~ould

have preceded the three-year cyele.

'Ihe criginal ~lOC', 000, 000 was prcgrammed for a pericd beginni~ 1973J
and extending
?leted

thrc~gh

fiEcal years 74,

b~l976.

that all

Bic~~ntennial
_/

7S, and 76, with all

cons~icn

com-

D-:..rector George i::l. Eartzog declared, almost by ukase,
projects wculd be completed by

~ecember

1975. 1hus, as of

July 1973, the service had cnly two and half years instead of the normal three
tc carry out an abnormal develo:iment

~rcgram.

Under reasonable circumstances, the first cicentennial fiscal year would
have been 1972, prcviding three full

y~2rs

service faced a set cf circwnstances that

changed.

v.:r.at

fer the prcbram's CO!f!?leticn. Eut thv

~::eluded

tne fact that tr.e

budget~~jle

coul:l. be altered "·as the Service Cer.+ e-' f "'.'roductic.n rate. ?rorr a
A

normal year Maxi!!!UM com:ileticn rat3 cf a.;'jrcxirna:el:r sixty-six 'jer cent, tre rate
~

had tc rise to one hu1dred "Jer~e!1t~' if the cc:'!r'lemorative deadli-.e l<:ere tc be
.

met. The

"

d~g-ree

o: success atta:.ned i:: im"Jrovi':i.;- ryrc.ducticn was ref:ected in tre
lh
:act that mcst "Jrcjects were ccm?leted i~ early 1976.

------ ------------- - -14.

~.,
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A second :iroblem
bet~een

research

vailing

co~diticns,

;.:erk. !n

-----

~ome

a.~d

gre~

out of the

ti~e

ccnstraints that

dera...~ged

the sequence

;lanning and the develc:iment phase. Under the best cf preinade~ua.te

time was often scheduled fer the pred.evelopment

cases, scr,edules made nc z:irovidon for required research; and plan-

nirUJ preceeded upon suoerficial

kno~ledge

of the refources

u~on

assumptions

tr.at had not been tested by adequate study. 1he research and pla."lning phases were
,.,..-

- 7

frequently abridged tc a degree that ccmnromised the quality of the orcfefsic:1al
~erfor.nance

and its nrcducts. 1teir

ti~e-consu~.ing

natures made it difficult to

integra-+:.e treir practitirners into an accel-:rated develonr.ment e:'fort.
?ro~
t~e

t!'-e

cnes recently

a"Oolication

c: t!'-e

~ers"Oective

frc~

intc

~ecn:tied

an

acade~c

in the

'Orc~erEicnals
t~e

~everal

disci"Olines, es"Oecially

rervice, adjustmentE tc a develc:imant-orier.ted

c::, waf c:ten frustrating. ?ragmatic canons cf timeli-

ness, :unding ccncerns, immediate utility, and subordination tc managerial values
often ccni'liceed wi tl-. ?ro;.'es dcnal stanC.ards cf object:. vi ty, intellectual curie sity,
anci priCe cf authcrshio a·o scrbed and valued by the professicnal COJ'$".U:J.ity. 'lem..icns
bet~een instit~ticnal

a~d ~rcfesriG::al

values are ccmmon and ofi€th creative.

~ut

durinc st:'ess:'ul "Oericcs, balances are especially delicate; and tr.e ::c:!1.:'licts
are ccrrosive.
'I!":e revieloi cf r::icrts and ')lans •:as a tr.ird activity that caused problems,
sc::-.e cf which \..ere ;ict defi:-.itively resol»red by the end of t!'-,e .:icenten:-iial. 'Ir.e
Eervice Center had its c..,.-r. i."lternal reviel-: syftem tr.at included fint li::e su:iervisors,

tea~ c~~attins,
.._,

and the Cffice

bi-regicnal
-

o~ ~ualit~

~~e c~ntral

Control.

leg:..s:ative ccmpliance nersonnel,

tea~ ~anagers,

concerns

cuacy c: t'.'- e C'"'"'.ocnents c: - : ' ;reduct :'lacka"es and

~ere

the

orc:e~sic,al

ade-

:-re packa>es' holistic q-:.:ality.

:he oark and regicnal c!fices revi1e..,ed in t!'-e interests o: adequacy !or

meeti~g

o;eraticnal needs as

and tcsk

directives. !he

master

de~in•ated i~

~·ashington

viewed for confcr:iity to

:>~ans,

Cffice, esoecially

policy~·

it~

tr.at sometimes

memcranda of
nistcric

agreeme~t,

?re~ervaticn

amor~to~s COT?US

v:fice, re-

cf basic legi-

slaticn, traditicn, doctrinal dicta, and subjective coinicn that is accorded
ge~eral

acceotance by ?ark ~ervice oerscnnel.
.

1wo nroblems plagued the
Scme

ste~s

revie~

I

nroceEs. One •as the length of time consumed.

"·ere reneti tive er suner.fluous, ,,.-i tr. reoresentatives of more than one

office revi:•ing fer tte same purpcses. All of them took toe long, rendering
deadlines meaningless. By common, if brudging,consent, th

·z:.- - 8

~ervice

Center stream-

lined its

i~:P,_-nal revie~

~erEuaded

and

the ether interefted officeE to adhere to

deadlineE cf twenty tc thirty~da~ after "'hich ao:ircval p;ould be aEsu~ed. ~eedless
to say, tl':.s

~ ;;.itar'

did net r=Eult in

s clients were net universllly ?leased wt.en their tardy ccrru·,ents

desire~

c~anges.

The ctr.er :n-oblem •.·af less tract;;ble. ::!:t •·as cc.!'lcerned "'ith the cuality and
utility cf reviews. ?ro;; tl:e stand?cint of qualit ..-, Ef.il !!£!:£ review has limited
value unless there is adequate

ti~e

tc

i~cor".:Jcrate

ef ~ectively the fruits c: the

review intc the final product-- · a~su.~i~b that ti:cse fruits merit inclusicn. If
revive¥er's

t~e

knc~ledge

,--·

and perceotions are superior to theose cf the ?reduct's

authcrs or he invokes a hi£;i".er standard cf corr;ie-ence, his ccntributicns can be
critical tc tr.e product's quality. :loti:ing in the

service'~

organization insureci

tr.at quality cf revie\." by gc:.aranteei:.g t!":at reviewers •·ould be more cc!:'.:ietent or
erner:e.,ced than c riginatc rs. 'Ihe r ::lVie\. function was ciatermineci by one's filling
a staff er managerial pcsiticn rather than recognized ?rcfessional

~eadership~

Thus a ".:Jrcfessicnal planner, designer, er researcher could cievcte several mo!"lths
of thorough, infonned effcrt to a subject or '.'1rcblem and have it revie•'ec! by per"it1- c'.'ll:r a superficial, or even lay, kno..,.ledge cf the subject a:td ap?ropriate

SO':S

methcdclogy.
~ffective

and eccnomical quality ccr.trol can not be realized

unless that function is preceeded by a consultative one during

-~b

revie"'

~reduction.

Ser-

vice organization did not prcvide fer suer. an integraticn of technical supervision and sup='ort r;i th sot.nd disciplinary qual::.. ty control.
!he nroblem was comoaunded by the la.ek of orof essicnally grounded perfcrmance
standards for most fields, except

engineer~ng

and landscape architecture. The

Activity Standards orovided minimum ?rcducticn requirements, but they supplied only
superficial gu~dance for determining whetter a design, an
or a

re~aarch

manuscript met

".:=lrofefsic~al

\.- '
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standards.

archfeclogical excavation,

when the Bicenten.nial ended, the nrcblem c! tr.e ttality and usefulness of review

remai~ed

unsclved. 1hat

t~e ~ajcrity

o! nroducts were c:

acce~table

quality

testified in ~av, - !" cf tl':e ccrrpetence of th~ 'Jrcfessio:1als - ~- to the exeellence
of the or!:anizatic!'l' s quc.:..:. t:· "C'i.trol system.
1his may te the ;:ilace tc note that, as has been the case cf ncn-cicentennial
'J~ojects,

decisions

cc~r

--",: tte a??licaticn of policy scmetimes out..... eighed

technical com:beraticns.
to tr.e

:Jre~sures

~he se

dee is:'..<.. :1S \oiere not taken in a vacuum. ::-. ace:. ":i:on

caused br ti.:e cc'.':straiints, ;:iolitical exit;;encies ;'.)ersuajed the

service's leadership to interpret and apnly pelicy in

~ays

tr.at were

~~ccnsi~tent

with standard policy and ")rofessicnal judgment. ···hile the Jirectcrate .... as often
adain~t in d:fen:iing resc-.:::-ce i!'ltegrit:r thcugh a stric~ invocation of ?Olicy,

it was ca"Oable of more nragmatic flexibi:i ty •hen it acquiesced in the recc :1Str'..:.cti.cn

15
of Inde,._,endence' s City 1 avern and ? crt Stanwix.

15.

The "no: r"ccnstruct ion" nolicy, wrose strict f."!.:'crcemant is f ave red by some
?hilcsonhically-inclined nrcfe~sionals, ~as ~lsc viclated in decisions to reccnstruct Fort Vancouver and ::ent 1 s 2ld rert. Consistency ;.:as not served ;.:hen
tr at ?Clicy .... as invoked in decic!i:l. ;· net to reco,.,struct tr.e :ield :'ortific - . . icns
at Saratc~a and i@.ncred in determ:!.ni.nE to recc :;Hruct tte ones at Ye11kto;.n. 'Ihe
ar~ments :or both "'ere identical.

- - - - - - - - - -- ·-------- - - -

· ---·

---

.

'Ite Denver .Service Center tcck on the 5icentena;:.al ?rogram -..i tr. a sericus man;:iewer
shcrtaee ~~~!,~~r:~es~icnal an~ tec~n~cal skills. Tha·~A~sennel ceilings
?resident Nixon

im~csad

upon all federal aga:ncies exacerbated that

ficiency "'as particularly sifnificant o:'l tr.e Eistcric

?re~ervaticn

shertg~e.

The de-

Team, tl:e service's

key cicentennial unit, especially affecting its architectural ca?ability. nistorical
arcritects and preservation sryecialists (illogically called exhibit specialists) ~-ere
limited tc eight· of the former and fivA cf t!.e latter. One of tr.e ard:itects, Crville
Carroll was coll'll"\i tted, er C':ercel'lll'li tted, at
t~Me,

and Fort

~tan"'ix.

Another,

0

.'~inute

!·:an, Longfellow house, .:..alem

~·~ari-

enelo?e Eartshorn batchelor, was located in ?r.ila-

delphia and assigned the key reenonsibility for the extensive Independence restcration/reconstructicn work. A third, Archie Franzen, "'as ccmrnitted to the C & 0 Canal
,. ,. . . .

10

5arper~erry. !hat left fi••~;:-.urence

and

Coryell, Robert

~i1TlITlonds,

Earold

La Fleur, 'T. Russell Jones, and Marshall MacDonald. Conell was . suoerneory
architect).and

MacDonald died suddenl.v in DAcember 1973.

The oreservaticn soecialists were itenerants, moving from job to job as the
work required, spread much to:thinly and

~orking

many hours of uncomoensated

overtime.
The histcrical staff
:1.anager c: the

nurnb~red

ten oersons, two of whom were Kerrill Mattes,

:'.stcric_:_ ?reservation Team, and ? • Ecss !iolland, ;;t:\98rvisory
~win

hesearch Historian. ?ct:r historians:

C. Bearss, George 5vejda,

c~arles ~.

Snell, and John Luzader were duty statisned in 't.ashi'1gton, ,.:hile John D.

ft..

and reemplcyed annt:itant Ctarles hatch ;.ere detached to Inde-:)ende!1ce a;id

~olonial,

resoectively, leavi;ig only

t~o fur.c~i ~ :.ng

h:'..stcrians,

~rt-:in

?latt

N. Thomoson anc Anna

Coxe Toogood~""'t~r\r~ :~~n:~· ~e ~~;; ~;i+ ;·as undenoay cr.17 a fe1o1 montl:s
,,,.l:e:i nollarm"'\tra'!s~erred to the

\o-.ot-.

Mlo;

North Atlantic F.egicnal Office, to be rncceeded

by Luzader; and Eatch, ....-!"le was expected t". be, along t-"ith i:.u;ader, a key sutject

"

matter S-:)ecialist, ;1as terminatec

"cecau~e

c~~ l~ealtb

"rotJ.err,s.

'lhe 0'.'1ticns available tc sclve the ma:1po;.:er problems were lir".ited. :.ecri.: :'. t:'..:-,::

im...,osed cei:..ing. i.cre im:-:ecia.te relief car:-,e :rem sr.:...:ti::.g arc Lit ~cts :'re,.,...

~er.-

: :.~tc ric desisn anC:

·~lan'1:'..n;::

arch~tects.

later called attenticn to the transferees> lack of training

in

Critic~

~reservaticn

work and ccnverting them by fiat into historical

technology, but a majority of ti:em were able to

com~enaate

for

that deficiency through on-the-job training, personal initiat.ive, and association
~ith

more experienced colleagues. Constructicn SU?ervisors

rece~ved

training that

eaabled them to fill the gaos in the restoraticn ranks more ef!ectively than anycne
eX!Jected.
and

Begi~ing

historia.~s,

1i 1973, after the

ceil~ng

tempcrary, full-time, and

~art-time, ~ere

agencies of recnlited.
.

·-

was eased, additional architects

- 11

transferred from other

A glaring deficiency

~as

~ervice

the

Center's lack of an arcr,eological

capab:lity. The firEt step in its correction '-'as Dr. i·. ilfred LoEan' s transfer from the Mid-West Archeological Center ir. 1973. Ey the end of the program he had three orofessicnal asiistants. Although mcst of their duries invclved contrac t

adm:n ~ straticn,

a'1

i~crta~t be~inning

was made in building

D.:C' s nascent anthropolo?ical pctential.

By dint cf
Civil

re~ourcefulne~s,

~ervice Commissi~n

coooeraticn between service personnel staf: and

peoole, and luck, the Historic Preservaticn leam's

staff numbered se•enty-five persons at the peak of the Bicentennial

dev~loo-

ment. Ctr.er teams, especiall:r the :·:id-Atlantic/ :forth J.tlanbic Team, exoeri-

16
enced similar, if less S?ectacular, growth.

-------- - - -- . ---- - - - - - - - - · · · -
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design and ccnstru.cti ..r: 1-crk. 1im.:liness and quality "'ere net

ade~uately

served,

especially ir. in::tances involving historic ;:::-ae:r·::ti - n ef.:'crts.
tre limit of contract design co~ts
n costs ~as unrealistic ir. circU!Tlstances calling fer abnomal effcrt (overtime) to '.".,,,,.t, +.ight deadli!1es;
accordingly a ruling ":as secured that ir. certab certi!'ied circumstanc ~ s
exce~tions could be made in t~is area. A s~ecial waiver ~as obtained
also regardin~ tre oublic !1otice requ:re~ent fer small cc-•ractE where
meeti'1g dea:'li::es would be defeated by such ore cedures. 17
It

er

17.

~as deter.-: ~ ~ed, for example, that
~ ~ercent o: e=timatec cc::~tructi

~.,

22-2).

1he mes:

im~crtant

procedural change "as made by

substi~~ting

the standard cf

selecting t:-.e lo";est bidder frcm among these reEponding to an advertise!!lent by
negctiating with a limited number cf ore-selected bidders. This produced a cost

- 12

olus fee c·ntract, more closely supervised by Center

~erscnnel,

in

~lace

cf a fixed

orice one, "'!onitcred by service oersrn!".el. Tl:e c · rcu~star:ces tr at 'l•ould justi:'y
tte ncncon:or"'!in?

~recedure

vere:

1) The tistcric fabric requ:red 1nusual ~reservatico methods
tc be i.~:::rcvised on a ccntir.i.:.inc; bads.

~hict

had

2) The restcratic~ ~erk required special experience in thats?ecialized
field i:. esdJr tc ach:eve innovative and unconventic.,nal soluticns.
J) ~he imponderables cf the cld structure made it imocssible to draft

accurate detailed ?lans er definite ccntract documents.
L) ~azardcus conditicns reEult ~ nf fro~ the presence cf old materials

required flexible methcds of decisicn
and strJcture.

~aking

to ensure safety to

~crkmen

5) Scme degree of continuinf; research and ex?erime;"l"ation of ir:determinate ccst, ~as needed to nake ::~al selecti(n of suitable materials anc ensure str~ctural stability.
6) A clcse r.ork:'..n[ relati c r.ship betlo.e-:n the C(!"ltractcr and constrJcticn

supervisor (restcraticn specialist) must be er.sured, and such specialist must have freedc~ tc ?er:cr~ act~al ... erk on the job as conditicns Yarrant.
le

ie.

Ibid., 23-2L.

-- -----':'1-:e cblifat:.cn tc tr"'= at
care

cc~~licated

th ese

r. i~

tcr ' c :aerie arid its interri ty ;·i th oarticular

cc~diticns.

so~e

In

caFes,

t~e

salva£e and preservaticn

of reoresentative ccmponents tl:at requ:red re:ilacem!:nt w.ere just' fied te contrir. 'J
bute ~"hat was scmeU.mes pretentiously referred tc as "the :::.ate r.f the art."
Constructicn work did net
and historical research
Center·~'s

t~at

mcnop~lize

tr.e ccntracting picture.

Arch~eological

fer cne reason or another overtaxed the

~ervice

capabilities were cor.tracted fer. Achieving an acceptable level of

perfcr~ance

fer such ?ersonal services

~aE

attended by scme frustrating orcblems.

Acadernice often fcund site-oriented, apolied research, with :tE obsession

~~th

detail, uncongenial. Eome f oundaticn-centered ?rcf essicns did not enjoy working
within the pragmatic limits of the
-. ~r:

service'~

-1;

cultural resource

~ro~ram

entailed.

Others loOked upon the service as an uncritical client whc would ?rovide a source
o!' ::·.mds v:i thO\.: t irnncfbg a toe-demanding standard. Corre£ti!'1g that misapprehension
consumed time and bruised egos.

!::.x:ierienceei'~stablished

that in a majority of cases

contracti!"lf :'or -oen:( nal ser•:ices ... as, in the final anal:rsis, more expensive and
less prcductive than
but

usin~

service

perscn~el.

1here

~ere

scme im-ocrtant excepticnf,

exce~+:cns

they remai!"led.

1he

of success reali:<:ed by the service was due, in the main, to the

degr~e

skill of Chief Contracting

C:'f'r~~

Leen

:hy~esen

as ?eter !':eyer, nobert Laubenhei:n, .:..verett
st a:'. arcrfeclogists and !::if tori ans

v e have noted that tr.at tr.e

W'r.C:

and such members of his

~imoson,

and r.illiam

~iney,

~taff

and the

ro::_...,ed 2drninister the CC!"ltracts.

~icentennial

did net occur in .s vacuu.m; and 1iattes

noted that fact as tte sixth .,roblem. 'v.hile all argani:zaticnal levels acccr:.ed. the :'i: ~:
?riority tc the cice!'1ten!'1ial, the fervice's res"Oonsibility to its
!:2tural ar,d cultural r:fources coul:!

l~~ma te,

nct\ti~no:red

sc •etime' pre" ing, d emanO'

non-nevoluti~r.~ry

co:"'.:>letely. In :'act, they made

~er. the s er vice ''

caoa bili ties. Gf the

\."'-~t regicns, t!-.ree-- t!"e '.:crtl: Atlantic, :·'.id-;,.tla'.'ltic, and .::outheast, ?lus t!"e

t.."~

.,rc-regic:-i, tre Jatil'1al Ca.:iital ?c:rY.s- \t:ere ?arties tc tl":e Eice':"ltennial develo?ment ...,ro ram. 1he ether five regicns ccnti!"lued tc compete fer

~unds

anrt

man~o~er

to execute ?rograr.s ai'fecting their areas. ·v.es":.ern con~res\en may have s:-,areci
the -oatriotic fervcr

o~

their eastern colleagues,

b~t

they

cer~ainly

did not be-

lieve that the !'laticnal celebration should exclude U.eir ccnsti tue!"lcies .from
~artici!'.i;tion

in more mundane ".1rograms·-- and t.he budget it Congress's

It is true that general develc-onent in non-Revcluticnary areas

~as

cr~ature.

limited

or deferred; ho-wever, ?Olluticn abatement and historic preservation constru.ction
~rejects

~ervice

ccntinued tc requirep the skills cf

Center engineers, historical

architects, histcrians, anu ccmtr·uction supervise rs.
Merrill
ho~

~attes

did not cite another :iroblem that is a oart of the r9cord of

the service performed its bicente'!'lllllial role. The

has been described in the oreceding chapter.
\/ .
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~ervice

Center's organization

To recapitulate: That organization

19. Suura.,
attempted tc blend functicnal and team modes into a Etructure that partcok of
both. The baEic unites were the regicnal tea'TlS, each one assigned tc ryrovide
?rofessi~nal p~anning

and design servic3s for a region.

geo~rapbically-oeiented

pattern was a

divisions, and cffices that supplied

~uperinposed

on

t~is

fu~ctional

one that provided fer teams,

service-~ide

expertise in ccnstruction,

graphics, spec:'..ficaticns, inter?retive planning, surveys, and hiEtoric preservaticn.
The teams' organizaticnal intefrity

~as cc~prc~i~:d

by the fact that, in :heory,

their :Jers:nnel were divided i:"l.to tl.·o grct:ps: tr.e cc,re team members wro i:icluded
s~;~: ~ i '

-rE,

senicr

sc~e

~rcfessicnalE,

fesEicnals cazpe under the supervisicn cf

and clerical persons, and the ether prochie:~

:

):~~~i:"l.g,

design, and ccn-

structicn. In pzactice, tr.e team members were superviEed by the
co;e team .,en r-. :'.lel. ':his
:licting values cf
came a

cro~-::ier

sel:~-Cc!'lscicus

geor~raohic

and

functic~2l resoonsibi~ity

·•he:-i tr.e Civil Service

Center underwent an extem::.··e

attempt tc neld the

:)er"cr~ed

recrga.,i~ation.

ap~rcpriate

poten~ially

con-

and flexibility

itE i:nL audit ar.d the ::,ervice

Those eventE are ncted earlier in

20
tl":i f

E tudy •

20. ~·- -

v:hile the Center's management was able tc recc. :cile itself tc the existence
of the extra-team functicnal units that
surveys, and specificaticns, it
by

t~e

~as

~ere

c:ncerned

conEtruction, graphics,

less ccrnfcrtable "ith the anomaly

Historic ?reservaticn Team. That organization,

cal to the Bicentennial

~itt

~rogram, ~as

~hose

activities

repre~=~ted

~ere

criti-

unabashedly functional in both philoso?hY anc

structure and indifferent to regicnal boundaries. 1he majcrity of managers believed
that the arc~eologiste, historians, hi!tcrical architects, and restoration specialists should be

a~~igned

to the regional teams and integrated into the planning

and desf)gn branches. 1'he cultural ref'ource prcfeesionale, supoorted by the Associ'

..
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ate Directer for ?reservaticn argiJed tha· flexibility i:. matching prcfessionals
to resources and ef '.ective

techni~al

functionally-oriented unit. Tr.ey

~eparate,

supervisicn were better served by a

furthe~·

co:i:ended ttat abclishing a team that

..-as so essential tc, t:O-:e executL n c: tr: e cicentennial program ;·ould jeo;iardize

...

that program. Those arguments did not persuade the local leadership; and at least

.,,,

t•:ice-:-\ duri~g 1973 and again during the Center's 1975

--

reorganization~

attempts

;;ere made to incor?orate tr.e !".istorical functi::ns into the regional teams. The
latter did reduce the

;ira~ervati~n

unit to the status of a divisicn, making it

a1rni:iistratively infericz to the teams.
~.hatever

the merits advanced for recrganizaticn and regardless cf

clai~s

for

long-term benefits, reorganizaticns exact high costs in morale and ':)rcductivity
tr at are esoecially taxing when they occur during expanded ;ire,. rams. A case could

be made that the

~ervice

Center's reorganizaticn did effect scme managerial im-

..,rovements, but its impact on orcductivity and orofessL:1al performance dt:ri'1g
the Bicentennial was! at least temocrarily, delitericus. The

adver~e

effects

;·ere lirr:ited by tr.e average errr;:i:.cyee'~ anrl ruoerviscr's ability to cc,oe 'ldth
institutional distracticns and get on

~ith

his r;ork.

1he Bicentennial's influence on the service's ?rc:essicnal capabilities ..-as
less

co~:roversial.

The impetus orcviced by the expanded and accelerated schedule

had i!'l!llediately tangible results on the
r-~~tcrians. ~ithin

~istoric

?reservation 1eam's comolement of

a few mcnths, one histcrian transferred from the

Of!ice ,- f the Chief of

~:ilitary

u.

~.Army's

Eistory to the ;.ervice Center, follo"'ed shortly

tI'.ereafter by a transferee from General

~ervices

Administraticn. A valuable

former emplcyee returned from an assignment with the Air Force histcry

s~aff;

21

and a new man was recru:.t.ed frcrr. academia.
21. Jor.n ;,1:.rigi-t, ..'°a'."les J.
not

ccun~

'.1fo~e,

A temporary appointment that did

I.ouis Torres, and Jerome Greene respectively.

agai:-.st tr,e perscnnel ceiling and a student trainee jcined the staff.

22
Another historian was recru:ted as an "in-take trainee." The number of holders of
22. A. Berle Clemensen.

---- - - - -·- - - - - advanced degrees engaged in full-tillle research increased by fifty-five pe:r'\ent
.._ •
The

illlp~vement

capabilit~

of the service histmoical

was a major step in slow re-

T/'

cover:-r fr0T11 a peri?d of decline that occu~ed during the mid-1960s. The post-1966
recover:-r, significant as it was, was weakened by the retirements of such pioneer
leaders as Bohn Hussey, Ro:v Apoleman, and Albert ManucJ and the

reorganizat~on

of

the Washington Office's Office of Archeologv and Historic Preservation (OAHP),
wh"ch fragmented the service's central corps

o~

historians and placed the opera-

23

t i-:inal personnel in the develo"OlTlentall v-oriented plan:.ing and design centers.

-

23. For a discussion of t he 1970 reorganization , see Suora.,
In spite of the strengthening of the historical capability, it continued to suffer
from some important deficiencies, the most glaring of which was the absence of an
architectural historian.
With all its improved potental, the historical capability experienced two reverses that threatened to

~eopardize

its ability to meet its resp?nsibilities.

Sharles Hatch, a veteran whose career dated from the l030s and who possessed an
eX!)ert knowlerge of

~orktown,

had been retained as a reemployed annuitant to

con~

duct the critical documentar:-r research for that place's exj)ensive development.
Personal tragedies and poor health forced hi?Tl to end his long, productive career
dur'ng the summer of 197!.i. Two accol'Tlplished rnilitarv historians, Jerome Greene
and Erwin Thompson, replaced him; and their studies were Bicentennial landmarks.
The second was George

Sve~da,

an immigration histor:-r specialist, whose performance

outside his specialitv was so in adequate as to force his trans!er to a regional
office and his event. .1 separation.
The historians' accomplishments were sources of much indispensable lcnawledge
and considerable sel!-congratulation. As a profession, servtce historians have
- 17

0-~

""
es<tt"4V\
~~.,.

'...i"

suffered from a-ai.R&?tev comnlex that borders on the chronic; and anv experience
that relieves its symptoms is constructive. The:v were vital to the Bicentennial's
success-.:-·and even the most benighted philistine knew it. The twelve historians
who worked in the Service Center's historical unit between January 1972 and July
1976 com?leted more than two hundred studies, of which seventy-five related to offic~ allv designated Bicentennial areas. Sever~al of those reports were ma~or re-

search undertakings that contrib-Gted significantl:v to knowledge of the Revolut'. :m.
been helpless to acconrplish its tasks if it had not
results of earlier research, much of it dating from the 1950s
and 6os. In fact, large parts of its program at Colonial, Fort Moultrie, Fort Sta!'lWix,
Salem, Saratoga, !ndependence, Hopewell Village, Morristown, King's Mountain, and
Minute :1 an would not have become reaE ties if the earlier research and writing had
not been done. The three vears covered bv the Bicenten.,ial were inadequate to complete research requirements.
The

servi~e's

ambivalence regarding the role of the historical architect as a

practitioner of a distinct discipline helped create a weak professional posture
from which to address a

ma~or

preservation responsibilitv. In spite of the examples

and efforts of men like Charles Peterson, Henr:v Judd, and Charles Grpssman and the
informed recognifrtion of f!IVerv other agency engaged in historic preservation, both
here and ab~d, a strong bodv of specialists, f~rmlv grounded in preservation
theorv and

practic~. did

quate for the

pro~ects

not mature. The personal competence of individuals, adeon wh-' ch the•r worked, co'.lld not conpensate for the absence

of a strong institutional base. Consequently, the serVice was poorly equipped for
carrving out the Bicentennial development.
Superv'sory Architect Laurence Corvell and his successor, Vernon Smith, attacked
their problem bv recru- ting new personnel and arranging for the transfer of architects from other organizations. Sane of the new employees had received specialized
preservation training, while others; like the traditionally educated older hands,
~ ~-·
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were fortunate it they had an interest in historic architecture. Most of the
transferees adjusted well to the peculiarities of their new assignment and performed more creditably that al.!llost anvone expected. The quality of the Historic
Structure Reports and design and construction documents improved materially. Complex and diverse evidential"'.V' and conservation problems challenied the personal and
pro±:'essional reso·Jrces of the Service Center's staff. In a majority of cases, the
work performed was a credit to the service and its proteesional people. If the
Park Service can po ' nt with pride to the work at Independence, Minute Man, Colonial,
and the Revolutionary- forts, it is in large part, because diligence, professional
pride, and intelligent supervision overcame in""erience and lack of training.
In terms of manpower, the ranks of the historical arch ·tects were s:ronger in

1976 than ever before, numbering almost fiftv persons. The damands placed upon
them honed or developed skills. But there was, at the same time, a serious lack
of scientific expertise. ?ew members of the staff were firmly grounded in current
investigative and conservation methods; and no service-wide scientific facility
existed. For all its successes, the service'• perservation effort was inadequately
scientific; the few

in.~ovatiY•

contributi'ns flowed from an experience that should

have provided a fertile opportunitv for discipl i nary advances. The Park Service was
lucky to have muddled thro'Jgh as well as it did.
The National Park Service's traditi&nal leadership in arctlogy was not conspicious during the Bicentennial development. Of the three ar

eologv centers, two

were excluded by geoi/graphv and expertise; and the third, the Southe;t'Archeological
Center, was onlv peripherall'.V' involved. The Service Center had two men working at
the site of Fort Stamrix in Rome, N. ! ., and beginning in 1973, an experienced
supervisor'." arc1eologist, Dr. Wilfred Logan. The two at Rome moved to other assignments; and the Center was left with no seasoned staff of hiatorical arch,eologists. What it did have was from from two to four recently recl"Ui ted, part-time
or temporary mployees who spent a significant part of their time on surveys man-

-

~ed. by

the Historic Preservation Act ot 1966. Dr. John Cotter, who as a re'/ - - 19

employed annuitant functioned as regional arc~eologist in Philadelphia, provided
ont_ite support at Independence. Most of the BicenteMial program was

ac~shed

through contracts with academic and private practice professionals; an~ ~gan
~his

staff perf omed yeoman service in administering those contracts and as

consultants for their colleagues in the Service Center.
Historical arc~eologv- had not en~oved the same degree of institutional status
as that accorded Indian arc~eilogy. It did not emerge tram the Bicentennial experience significantly stronger, largely because the service did not support a
program that would provide the necessarv climate.
The Bicentennial provided. an op?ortunity for a tentative effort to develop

a~storical

landscape architecture capability. One person, Arnold Gustafson, joined

the Historic Preservation Team in that capacity, but devoted most of his time to
administering contracts at Colonial and Salem Maritime. The Center's management was
skeptical about a permanent need for \tut speciality; and the service still has no
expertise in a field in which should be a leader.
Beyond executing its program, the most important instit"Jtional fact associated

...,

with the Bicentennial experience was the existence of a service'f:;1de historic preservation organization that integrated the appropriate disciplines. The seond most
imoortant fact is that its potential was not realized.
Was the Bicentennial a success? The most favorable verdict is a qualified "Yes."
As a development program adDessing parks 1 physical needs, it left the official
Bicentennial areas with improved facilities, restored or reconstructed historic
features, and new or updated exhibits. The service emerged from the perioa with
an enhanced professional corps, in both numbers and experience. If measured against
the department's proposed role, as tt was defined in the secretary's 1970 report to
the Bicentennial CClllll'lission, the perf'ormance was less illpressiTe. The non-dnelopmental neecla received only superticial attention as development-oriented tasks
taxed the seniee's resources •. Vay little arcyeological and historical resMl'Ch
-- ·-
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and writing directed 1,,oward :.nter-;Jretat.!. .m o: sig'."'.if:.car:t events '"as uncer:1\:en.
A tn manusdpts

were published far sales in the parks, but there vae only- liJTlited

concerted effort to make the results of service research available to the public.
A f ~ proposals were made to investigate iJTlportant subjects or theme: represented

bv

s~rvice

areas, but thev never received respectable priority. In general, it

can not be claiJTled that the Bicentennial was characterized by vision and inspiration. In that, as in much else, the service reflected the national mood....· probably
deviat~ng the~~from·on

the side of quality.

L - ......
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Key Bicentennial .Program Personnel

Washington Of'fice
Directors -.Ronald Walker; Garv Everhart
Deputy Director•~ Russell Dickenson; William Briggle
Ass0ciate Director -.-Ernest A. Connally; John Cook
Assistant Directors ..-Raymond Freeman
Robert M. Utley
Chief Historian ..- Harrv W. Pf anz
Chief Historical Architect - Henrv Judd
Chief Archleologist ...-Douglas Scovill
'Bicentennial Coordination Oflice i'J'ulie Rowe, Jean Renderer, Jamee Hunter
Bicentennial Action Grout> Qiairman'~ssell Dickenson
Progr8JlllTling ~owell G. Sturgill, Ge1'rge Gowans, William Quick
Northeast Region (197u - reorganized as Mid-Atlantic Region with changed boundaries)
Dire ct or --chest er Brooks
Assistant Director, Cultural Resources---Svdnev Bradford
Arch#eologis~ John Cotter
Historian• ..John Bond
Architect..,..Henry Magaziner
Coordinator -'-Laurence Cor,ell (after mid-1973)
Programs Officer..-iincent Mauro
North Atlantic Region
Director • ...r~ Wagers
Assistant Director, Cultural Resources -F. Ross Holland
Architect A- Blaine Cliver
Histori.an~Ricardo Torres-Reyes
Coordinator and Deputv Director •• Dennis P. lalvin
Programs Officer-. William Locke
Southeast Region
Director ~avid Thcmpson
Historical Architect - John Garner
Historian~Lenard

Brown

Chief, Southeast Archeological Center - Peter Faust
Davie
Programming Officer._.,. Vincent Gannon

Coordinator~en~amin

Denver· Service Center
Manager --.Glenn Hendrix; John Henneberger
Deput:v Manager "David Wright; Donald Bressler
Assistant Managers
North East Team (1975 • ...reorganized as Mid...A.tlantic/ Horth Atlantic Team)
Robert Steenhagen
Southeast Tea (1975 - merged into Southea1t./Southvat T...
Beyer)
Southeast/Southwest Team ,John w. 'Bright
National CaplUl Tea '""' F.clward Peetz J Elwood Rensch
Historical Preservation Tea (1975-redeeignated a division)

'Arthur

t ·;

-
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Chief ·~•u ill Mattes; John Luzader
SuperTisory Historian..-F. Ross Holland; John Luzader
Suoervisor.r Architect...-Laurence Coryell; Vernon Smith
suj,ervi.sory Archileologist °'Wilfred D. Logan
Chief C & O Cana! a.etroation Team~•Richard Huber
Prof eseional Support Division, Chie!-~oward Haiges
Graphics Division, Chie!-....Henry Drewa
Contracts Division, Chief .-Leon Thygesen
Construction, Chief (until July 19750 -.Allen Heebner
Field Construction Coordinators
Chief -Kramer Cha?Un
Independence --Fred St)encer
Colonial 'PJames Congrove
~ational Capsital Parks.-Wayland Fairchild
Programming Chief' ._.Robert Lunte:v; Donald Bressler; Richard Falb
Qualitv Control Chief •-John w. Bt!lght; Donald Bressler
Engineering Svstems Chief' - Charles Riebe
Bicentennial Coordinator •.Donald Benson; Donald Bressler
Harpers Ferrv Center
Manager •~.arc Sagan
Deputy Manager,, Ellsworth Swift
Assistant .-. William Brown
Research Services '-'David Wallace
Chief Curator ""'Harold Peterson
Chief, Exhibits ~ussell Hendrickson
Special Assistant"'Alan Kent
Service Center Liaison "-'Ralph Roan
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in r-:U.ationshi;i "'i th the a;e::cy c:.· \.t:.cr. it \,;as a ccIT:?c.nent. 1r.e

-~

logic

~~ Center's
e service

:niHicn di:tated tr.at ::.. t

""c~::i

be a .:·:.:.:ict::..cnal ·.:::it.

s or;ani:zed !.ntc 6eograpr.ic rt-o,;:'..c.:-.s, eac!". \.:. :!". its
r.

rescurces and ?riorit!es.;y 1972, :te reg:.:::al o::ices hadl'!!Ore

tha~ecli-:>!ed tr.a r.asl-.i::gtcn C!'!'ice as c;::ters c: real a'..lt!":cr:..:y. ::o,..ever,
that accreticn o!'

;:>c~er

was not accc?r.?a:::.ea by a restc.ratic::i c!'

~:c:essi:::al

i-.1 thcut versatile c;:ieratic::al ore ." essicnal sta.f!s c!' their c ...-n, the

re€!·::ial cir;;ct:rs '1-:e:-e ·-=ter:-.!.::ed to ::ave an e:·.:·ective re?resentative i!1
t:!":.e Service

c~.ter-.c::e

tr.at 'r:ct:::!.::!

e::S'..l:'e

t:-at :-ee;:..c::ial -:ir:.crities a."'ld

tu ks. !re reg:.cna:.::;-:.d::-.e..:1ed ;lan·:i.::.-:- a:id :i ;si;."1 t;al'!s -prc..-i.ied that
re-::irese'.'ltatic=i a:vi -.. .::re :!.n a real !'en : e ex"".ens:'..cns c.: the regi.cnal directors'

~he ~ervice

Ce::ter, :ike its easter::

an~ ~estern

?rctoty;ies, ,..as

!'t:...~da-

mentally fu.."1cticnal ratter than geographic b . .:··-::ct:'..c:i and i'cnn. Its mission
"'as tc ?rovice a
s-:ic:-ld tc

aienc~.-

se?'\"'ice-~i~e,

needs "'i U:out

!!n.!lti-d:'..s::?::::ar; ca?abili:y t::at could re-

bei::~

li:-..:. ted ty

~e: ~:-a:::-.:..ca.llyz dictated

::ricriti:s.
':hu~

l."hile tl:e 5ervice Center'!' c:-

:a:::..~a~:.::-....-ae a;.·~"a:-d,

it r:!'lected

the ~ies inherent i~ an atte~?~ tc ac::~c=ate cc~?=::..~g and cc::!':ict.ing
adminiEtrative and .:·..::::t:'..c::al va:.ues.
cf it! crga.~:!.za.e::.:::,

~

.

...,:-..-- ~5

.

~::-:-:.

:.: w.·as

:.~ev:":a'::e

::c\..a';e~'lo:e:.:.-i.:-.te~::c::ed

::--.a4: ::--.e .:.::-·::.--::

t::e arctitects

~e::"=.::r ".-c~ld

ev::-.4::.:.a:::r

~·..::-: e~t

-. a:--.a~c;-

o. Thiel,

Occ~paticnal

::ealt: i.e;ireEntative; -ary

:.!'!'icer; Gary J. :::-acke::, c: :::e ?e:-f.cn::el

~val~atic::,

::c:aniel, :..acer ::-.e:ati::ns

::-: . ::t

::-a:...-::.::~

:::s:i t~te; and

an~ £r:~l : yeee ~elati:nE.

<:.ea:i

~l".e

:-:G::a~·

e.

c::llecte~

U.-: i:.:::r:-:at:'..:n :c:- :..ts

c.~~e~H1::nt

.!'rem the fcllct-;!.ng

"<;

~c..:rcaf: l; se-.-=::t:•-~i~

o:-.::ai:-es

::i~ ::-:'..b'..!t:-

:..nterviewf

"'itr.. persc:-_"lel; 2) 1;'6 ies-ponus to quefti-

a~:::-cxi:"'ately 25C

:::

e!'!'..,:c·;ee::; 3) deek audits anci. su"Jer-

·;:.scr.r i.::tervie~s ~~ ~enty-t~·ree "JC~!.ticnf; l) revie1":e of -;:>c::ition desc:-i-;:>tic:'ls;
...,.,,.
5') revi.e'I- ~ c'" a sa:-:-::e :::' -!-i!..ty--~!X '">ror:ot!.c::s; 6) review of "~ . •Ober

oer~c:i-:el ac:icn!:; :-~vi.e•· c: rec:~ c: trair.i:uz, tierfcrmance evaluatione~.: . incentive a\Grds,

t~e :~~e

c:

disci~:inar/

acti.::s; and (5)

:.~~le:-:e:::~::::n

m oti~n, ?lace~ent,

At

es:i.(::s,

c~'jcrt~r.::y

ei;?loymer.t
and t!':eir

s>.:~

revi~\

~ervice

:-eV:et-, the

e::!?:cyees. Atcut

a:::::-=x:'..~a~ely

cne-:::-...;rth

~er~

~al:

c: tr.e

and ?CEiticn claesiificaticn.

Center had 365 perrn&ndnt and 117
?er-a::~nt

:he r.ajcr:ty

emplcyees

l

'=

~ ~

t..re~t.¥-three

re!~ec:::..vel.v.

7

.. !"'. e

2

•"

avera~e ~:-add ~as;.

_-··-.
.. _,,.._ ....
- ... .:

-

-

adr.d:U.st:-at~ve

:tL&n~·eiJE:. e~lcyees

members of classified !":::..::cr:.tiee, repre!e::t:ng

~·

~ere ~rc.!'ess::..cnals,

c~ te~?crary. e~plcyees ~ere

jcbs. There \ere ll 7 :.·e:-::ale e!":;:lcj•ees; an::.

:~e ~::-e::'!

?re-

trai~ing,

cler:cals,and ancther !ourth cccupied

a~d ~;c~~~ca: ~u~~crt ~c~iticn!.

and equal

cf agency and Center ?Olicies

e~ual C"J?Ort~nity e~?lCJ.llent,

t~e

a~ticns,

relati::g tc labcr-ma:;a;ement relaticns,

ncn-~e~~a~ent

~lerical

acticns, adverse

,

wera

;-

and !-1-ve ?er cent

::::~arei ~itt

c __ ....

..

in

10. l fer

~~n.

It#

C1 •• -

- _ .. . . t
::-:: :·~ :. ~.::va:.-...;a:::..c:-: of ?er!Cn."lel ~anage:"le::t
at ::a-:.:. · -:al .-a:-.·: --=r·:::.:e, :;=:v;r ~erv:·e :enter, J~ly 29 - Au5~st 16, :9 ?h,

.. . -., "
~

,.j

~

The evaluaticn team

rc~crted

en six tc'::lical area!: oosition management

and classi!ication; ?romoticn a."1~ internal :ilace!"".e::t; equal e~-;il.::,.7'.e::t cpt:
:iorfunity; obtaini'."lg qc.ali:y ?erscr....,el; :rai::i::;; a:id :-.a.::a~e:-:e::: ?eri':::7.a::ce.

The objectives i:: reYie•·i::;

;:>o~i.t:!.on

:"lo.na::::e:r.ntl a.:::i :lass:.:::.:a:icn .... ere to

evaluate the 5ervice Center's fffectiveness i:i

:-:e~:i::;

the flllc..,.i."1g gcals:

1) -pay equity an:i ccrr::iliance ...-ith t:'1e Cla.ss"'..f:!.ca:ic:1 Act; 2) ecc~nd e!!'iS

cienc:J o! c:ieratio!'ls, j·_poorted by clear ce.!'i'."li ticns of res?onsi't::ili -y a:id
(3)
authcrity ,• and
•

Not

"'~"'•able
----"'

~'11nrisi::;;:.y,

ca ·....
.,.,.
.,""'~..,
a-~-· ..,re-..
-:._
...... _ ..........
~-:.rvey

·lie tea::' s

C"'...,C
... ~_ ec:- ·
':J:""' ......
• ... -,..,i
.........

c.!' +:.l-.e Servi:e Center's !":ist::-:.- a.::d

easter:1 a."1d ..,.esterr. :e!'lters
specious on its .!'ace.

~here

had been nc

load. In !act, the C??Csite ,,..as

t

ccr:e~~ : ::c1::g di:-..:.::~::.:::::

,. '
h.e case •.. e:.. :.-.er

crga..'1ic i::":Orovement in perfcr.-:ance t.::.r:':.gl':

:-:C..:.:i::~

....-erk MCre eneii::cus. In fact, tl':e Ce!1:er's

•.. c.- c

:~e

:::.~:a..--::e

.... ..: I" ..... ..: - ·

~er:c:-:-:a::ce

<, ..

c::. ~ .....

.

reve~:ei

.~

.....

-

.

-~te~~:r
r!_..: .... ..: _ ... ,

:-e:. ·..:.:::.::-. ~

..... «:. ...

c! the

:·: :::r. ::-,est c! the re-

:;e
ment audit that

;:rk-

~a~ase"

• - · - · .cs..L. •

neither that a." ... ' •

·...

.!'lcl-:e ..

- .-

-- - - ..

-:~:::.

..

-. ~

- ... -.... - ...

------

... a. ... -:: ...

-

·,-:::-e =.:.:-.:.::--.=:-:.·

=- - - - - :.
- .... a. ...

_:.

- - -= .:...:.-=:"'

·----

'

. .

::·.·~:-2:-3.:e.:

.

:·...:: :::-:::.-:·_::

+ "l1CT c.: obtair.i?16 the !".i.:hest t;rade levels ?O!'. sible, e • .;. ,

several secretary po!iticns upgraded, the request to U?;rade team managers,
an auditor raised !rem G~-12 to CiS-lJ, and t!:e delegaticn c! aut:.ority to

J
a large number c!

J.

~.,

~obs."

J.
l3

a~~t,•thiee-pcsiticn

lhe team audited

sample to examine the baEe level of

work perfcrrned by employees engaged in planr.irlb and design, since that wcrk
was identified as key to the acccmplish1'lent c! the Center's missicn. The
audit co::cluded that eight -pcsitions were "not supoorted at the grade level
allccate~f,t:at ei~!':t

otters r.·ere ''very

•·e~

and tl':at seven ocsitioru de-

srri':ltic ns su-::i:cr4:.ed cur:-ent grade levels. 'n:e reviewers decided that "revie\s c.!' ten

~os!.ic~s

their grade levels."

L.

~.,

was weak.

4

indicated oine

allccat!c~s

were net eubetantiated at

Furt?:ermore 1 U.ey clai.me-i tr.at classi!icaticn !Tlaintenance

u.
~ineteen

?e(]ent (101) pcsiticn de~c:-ipticns were not available

..,

fer revi-:'lo:; feu p:Qent "ere i!'l dra!'t form pen=:ing allocation;

~aveat~

tt;ee ?e(.:.cent ~ere current; a."ld fo\.:.r ?er::;ent ~ere L"l draft :orm after

allocation. The Annual;ertif!cation(5u:.:':ary Ferm 10-11..:7) indicated tr.at

97L,

as o

S~?erviscrs

47

ccnsidered only ~positions

f revisi: ::. :·:ost i::ter.ial a\.:.di ts \o:ere c. nd~cteC. in res:Jc:-.se to

in

S?ec:..!'ic events,
3aseC:.

u~n

s~ch

t !'" -=

as

a·~ .:::.t~

re~~ests

a."ld

sc~e

:er

:Jr:~ction.

!.ntervie...-s, <:.!":e tea."! cc:1cluded ti":at

vr:- 5

~

performed by members o! t!" e technical ~??Crt Etai'f. ~he revie;.- team a:~o

alleged that there ....-as a lack c:

under~ta.~C.i:i~

c: :::e res?c::sibi.li.ties of

bott indiiriduals and un:. ts. Net sur;ris ir:.gly, :::ey noted tr.at ·, c rk .,. as asEi~ed

in

»ith slig::t ccr:.cern

understa::=in~

tl:e

abo~t ~rade

level. :::e:.r

prcblems that attend

t~e

el~cidaticn

o! that

~:::i.~t

e::ective utilization of

s!Jecialized :.:ire :'-:s sio:ia:s in exec...: tin ..:: a service-•d.de ?rcgra:n, especially
cne tl:at did net :::::;:c:-:n to tl:e exa.-.?les :'C'.:::d

::.....~

::ierscnnel manuals. They

observed:
Because o! :::e :-:~t:.:re c: tte ::SC crfa:lizat:.:::::, -:rejects are ass:.~ed
to i:idvi.d:.:a::.s :::-: t !": e tas:s c! a'aila::.:::..-:.y-' ::ro:~essic:ial ex::ienus,
a:-::. -::iersc::a:::.. -::--=:·::--::-:ce of tte tea.":: :-.a:-.ager. Tr.is arrange'."!e:-:t ::oes
tave ad·:a::.ta ~ e~ :.:i te::-7'.E ::::' :'lexi~:.:::..ity, res::ic::siver:ess, a::.d c;:~crtu
nity !er cr-=a::·::. :y. ::::.,.·ever, i.t res'...:l<:.s :'..::a :ar~e !"'lU?r.ber c: high
•rade:. ":'."!-:::- ~:-:es ~-=~::di::€ a rela-:.:.·:ely s:-.2:.:. a.-.::::.::1t c: t:....'T:e oer!:::r:'."..i:lg
::Ta°'e ::::::i·r::::::..:-:: :.'..:ties. 'r.e :eel t!":e .Ser,:-e :::e:-i:er should l::e a....-are
c! the disaC.·.-a :-. :a;;::es a::.:! costs cl crga.:-.:.z:..:-.:- a::d assig:::.ng ....-erk in
t::is ••ay. i·.!-.ile !"learly all incul".tets o: G~-:; ?cE:.t:cns ;:ierfcrrn scme
GS-13 l;!vll ••c::-k (':::arely enough to ji.:~-:.~y a :c:-derline evaluaticn),
ot;.r :'indin ~. s :..:::.:..cate that fe;;er, bet :.er '. .: :.ilized GS-13 posi ti ens
coi..:.ld accc~p::..sh tte sa~e ar.:.ount cf d:.ttic~l-:. ~erk.
Because sc:-:e :.~::icult ~erk is assi~~ed :o a.2.:-:cst all ?rc:essicnals,
there is ~:-ess~re tc uograde ever/ :r::ess:..::-:c_: jcb :c tf.e vS-13
_
level:;lan alle~aticn t!":at ••ct.:ld f:a>e s~:-::-:..~e:. :-.:::s: cf :t-.e e:-:p:.cyees_/ •
In ef:ect, tte:-e is a.~ ::....-.:cr~.al career la:.:er ~:.:~ GS-13 as the jcurney~e.n level. ?rcfessi.:::~.al e:-:~lcyees :..~ :~-12 e.r::-ec: to be ~r::-::::ted to
.....
. ..J.eVe 1 ">:-w·
.....:·~-··,.._ . :. .·,... 'r-,o,.. ... ..
.:)~
t'••) -•.·~. a t
•.. :.~
· -~" C.... ...::>ew-wl .... :1 ---G--...e •• ,.-'::----\e
\ ....... eC -J
:!":e:.r are ::::-::::-:-..:.:--.f at ~~ ·::~~a..n::..a.:.:..:.· ::--.~ ~c...-. e lev-el a~ :r:c~e e:::;::..cy:=~
alrea:.j· :.~ ::.:-:.:. ~a.:-.a~~~-~:::. a:~: ~-==-:-=:.·:~= ::-= ~=-~~:.;.:-:..tj· :.~ :.:.::ici..:.lty cf ..:::-~ a:-.= '.'.:.s ·.:':':;:-a:e:i a ::·.::-::::- -::' ::::·:s ::-c:-. :J.S-12 tc .J~-13.
These upgra:.:..::z : ~=- ~ = =-~ · :-a~a:e:. :~e ~=~ ::..:~::...:: ::c~:e:-: a:::. ta~e
-::ier:ieti..:.ate:i ::-o :-:::-C:::::..::-. ::·~.::.-::..;a~ ::-:e ·..:.:-. :: :·:·:..::.al "jc_r:-iepa.n ::..e·;e;.•;
C:Qi
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~~:.~. :::-:~
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d~ti:f.

rat!ler t.)a:iin the po!iticns's

Tb6 ""'1.ewers ccncluae~ tr.at ncne cf t!".e three gcsi tic.ii rr.anag~:-:ent

and claHi!icaticn
factor

ccntributin~

~cals

had been met

to the

~roblem

an~

:::-.at ti:e :-:est i.rr.!)c:-ta::t

is ttat ?Csiticn

rr.anage~ent

"~i::~le

and classi-

ficaticn are ha."ldled al.'!lost exclusively on a case-by-case basis."

The auditcrs recc!T'.?l\er.ded the :cllow"ing acticns tc correct the ?csi:ion
~.anagement

deficiencies:

1) Conduct an cr~anization analysis to

include:

a)ciefi::iticn of authcrity and responsibility of each pcsiticn
b) definiti:n of criter!a to be used in assi~ning wcrk to perscns
in each ~ade level

c) corr.~·ete c:assi:icaticn cf all ~csiticns
d) utiliza-:.:.::!1 etudies to d~'°:eT'T'!be t::e need for additicnal eupport
in lieu c~ ~ro:es~icnal ~csiticns
e) co~siderati(n o: establishi::g a oolicy c: ccntracti:-:b the less
ci:~ic~lt ~rejects.

2) istatlish care~rJadders fer major ccc~~aticns ~ith de!L"l:d journey-

;) E~ild a :csiticn classificati::: :-:ai::te::a::ce sj·s:em tc ~rovide ccnti."lUi."lg attention tc pa7 equity a::d :::ec:ive

~csi:icn

management.

L) !~e i:mnediate ste~s to :recl~de :~r:~er jcb ~il~ticn a."ld ~ctential
t-~

morale problerr11!1 't=rcugh the

:c::c~i::g

a) correct. o':·:i:us errc:-s, i.

e.,

:.:.!"'. ~

action:
"i::c·J:-.:e:-it or2/' al:.c::a:ic::s
-c • a': c. tre ..Jw--t:.

c::;:.:.::~ ::~c:~::eC grade :.eve:= :c:- ~o:t. =c~:.:!.cn at er Cele" ==-e:~-- ~ :~·.-~:s, a:.:c,,· i~~ !'le -:-c~~:~=~~ ~= ·::e ::.:!.led at !'"'.ig!'"'.er grades

::.-::i.l

:~.~

~:::.c.7

:.s

c::-:~:c:e ·::.

·:==-1

actions t&lcen by exar.U.ninrr the adequacy cf the
compl7
also

~"ith

~culd

classi!icaticn stancards and the
monitcr

the crganizati:n

:~.e

a.~alysis,

Cost savings and ether eco~f.ues that •ere expected

j:.:~rcves

ocs:.tio:l. management

"ere i:entified as assi.;ring the tighest
equal

factcrs. 11 The

cc~~i~eraticn

eval~a.ticn

acEcns orcceESed

alists and
l)

cf prcgress ma.de. It

and the fixi!'lg cf journayman grades fer career

e-ec<..::d area e-tudied \.·as :irc:r.otio!'l

?rcvi:in~

de~ree

Center's plan to

classification audit results, ZJ:S tte results cf

!ut~re

ladder mccu?aticns.
tc result from

~ervice

of "all

t..culd be !eviel<ed.

an:. internal placement, whose goals

pos~i'c:le

quality ot employees and

~ua.li!ied can~idate~

based on merit

inclujed the revie-..: cf the reccrds of l.LO ?remotion

•Oc.o@'""") 19;j and !..~terrl.e»s

~=~bers c~ ~rc~oticn

•"ith 9er.cnnel •peci-

panels. The au=itcrs !ound that:

Su-oervie-cnl-~ :-:ana.~ers i~terviel-·ed

eX":lressed diAtis!'acticn l-"ith the

-orc~oticn s s~e~, ~artic~larly t~e Servi-e-~"ide C~~er Develo~ment
~laceme~t.
a-o~lica.nts

and

an, !l\8ny ~tating that certi!icates often contain names cf
.:.r:ly unsu:table :er ~rcfe~~ional ?OEiticns at the DSC.

2) Selecting c!ficials have circumvented or interfered ~ith ccmoetitive
~rccecures i~ cr~er to obta=-.~ the perscn they felt "as best qualified.
Fer excr.:;::e, r.c:r-.es ~. ere acded tc certificates after U:ey lOere : e::.-:: i ·.- cc:, &.'?".' l::r :- :-. ts lo:eI e cc r.tiC.:.er ed c.!'ter vacancy tr.ncl..nc.:r::ents \ier '!
clcsed, =:.d ~electing officials indicated ?erscns ~hc!e names shculd
a~pear on ce~:_:'icates.

;- i'

:-ar:.Us
:er jc't:s filled i.:r.cer tr.e :ccc.: ;:l~:: l-:ere !'acec t.:i tt prcb:e:;:s
~±'.ic!': precluded ass\:.rance that el~igitles certiiied lo:ere actually
tte tes~ G\:.al~:ied !'er the pcsition. :r. ~est coses, · panel me~~ers
ciici net receive i.!:structions on how tc rata a?~licants. Nor did
"they have e~ec!.!"!.c kr:.c\o::.e.:~e o:· t-·l".a~ : a~ :-.c_~:r-:::'. ~er ~ucce!::e-ful
:>er:c.:-;-. a..:-. c~ .:..!'". ·.'.-·: ~.;::t:.:i.: :-".: ~Lt. i .-ca\:!: c: th·. lack of i:U'ormaticn,
panel members :-ated applicants on irreleva.~t factcrs. For example:
A-o~licz~:~

o•er

li\-in; in the local area

~ere

given

pr~erence

~cn-:c:al a~~li:ants.

-=re\·:.:'..:: ::- :·..:r:-er.t ?ark Service e:":?lcj·ees
!'erar:.:e :::·::r :·.::er a~:>l!.ca:lts •
..:..":"::~:..::..:-::~

·r~. :

=c~~efsed

~~:.::! ._- ~.:~~

t!":e

e;iven -ore-

?~el ~elt

r·ere

e · -~ 0 -

:.~

!:-::-:

otter ttan

t~e

:~

:-::

:-e~ !.~ :::e ~cb ~::::- v~:ct :::!y a':>~lied, ~er~
·~9 ·:.:~ a~d •=re ~ct cc~side:-ed eq~ally ~ith

re-

:a
~
~

,

~

--=

~.ed

-. ers

=-~

f'..:~~:y

c:-

~ere

l':i~~:y ~a:-~etable,

v::-8

A'J)l)licants whc were at the s~T.e grade level as tt.e ?Csiticn
vacant aere net given e~..:al ccns:..ierati.cn as tr.e:r "could not
profit" by being certiiied.
A-pplicants who stated they ;.;ere abct:.t <:.c :cse :heir ~cb to•ere
given ?reference while those ~he ha~ ~t:.st acce?t~c a jcb were
net given equal co::si~eraticn.
L) A large ni.:mber of ncn-con-petit:ve promoti.c::s a::d. reassig:'.lT:=nts
were e~~ected in violaticn of requ:re~e:::ts fer co:::pet:t:cn.
In November 1972, 32 reassi~:"..~ents were ef:ected non-com?etitivaly on the basis cf a ~emorandi.:.m issued by the DSC
Mana!er. 1en of the af:ected e:n?lcyees have since been
promcted.
Of the L:; p:rc:no":icn acticns received, U ;;ere p::-ccessed cc:npetitive:..y a;.d :;9 .,,ere ;::r:::cessed ::c;i-cc:":?etitively. One-t:-.::rd.
of the ::c~-co~etitive acticns were ~ased or: un~la:u:ed acc:ret:.c;i :: !":ig'.-.er-level duties a:-.d res?c;isi.t:il:!.. ties, ::-:e-::~....'-:
were ca:-eer :::-::-:.oti.c::s t:ased o:: :i:-e\•ici.:s c:::~eti tic::, ar:d ';.he
re!"'.ai:::de:- ;.·ere ez:ct:.ded ::-c'.'1': cc:-r::iet::. ti:n ·cecat:.se tt:~· ;:-..:r-;:c:-ted.17
'\>:ere :.c.:.e :.:-. ~obs .,,.here "Jrc!"'.ct:cn ::cte;itial .,,;as i.'1ad.·:erte::tlT
cr~tteC ::"":~ ~e~crde ~~==esse~ ~r~:r t~

:a~~ary

:9 7 3.

A nuxnter c~ the "grad.t:.al accr:tic:::''
u.~dersta-:ding cf the ~rc:ier u!e c~

-:::-c:-:.ctic:::s ev:!.de;.ced :-.:.s·i= exce:iticn. ?or ex~"":::Jle,
old a...-.c ::e;: ::c si tio:-i de~ cri"Jtic ::.s : :.:.::::-e'.i o":'.2.y i:-: ter:-:.s of :he
level cf ~~?ervisicn received, a :~ : :c::- •~.ch r.~st re~~:..t from
planned ~a.~age~ent acticn.
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:ircc'!Uine ~time- that "'ould cbtai..'1 "to:i-qt:ality" ?er~cn..-:el and as ~ure
eq·..:~.tabl•

the

ccnsideraticn of all ,;:iolica::ts. '.i:rair.i'.i;:-

ses~

icns :er ru:ier-

viscrs \..·culd clarify situati<..:is in •:l:ich ".::radual acc::-eticn 11 :irc;,ctic::s
wculd be proper.
The tl:ird area tl:at the exa.r..:.:i.ers revie\..·ed ;.;as ec_...:.al emplojT.ent cppor::runi ty, 01:1.e cf the era's pieties tc. -.::-.:.ch al.":lcst every amtiticus civil
servant paid some expedient lip-service. Like all pieties, it

~pa... ned

its

share of flu."JT"".e!j' a.'ld evasicn. A steady stream cf directives, memoranda,
and prccedural edicts flc ... ed into tl:e in-boxes of ma.'lagers, superviacrs,
and perscnnel S?ecialists telling them to provide equal emplcyment opport-.mi ty and up..-ard mcbili ty, to prove that they "Were abandoning their be:-.ighted •:ay-!, and maki.:-.g cc:npliance 'l<Oi th the new crder a factor in ap:iraisin~

performance.

5i..~?le-~nded

ncunce:'Tlents i.;as net enti:-::ly
hcstile to eq\;al

ri~J::ts

faith in the :io"'er cf o:ficia.l pro-

rni~:ilaced.

isruee •'ere

Xen who had teen indi.f.:'erent or

ccnv~rted

Civil 5ervice Cornrissi:n regulaticns intc

by legislative mandate and

c~stcdia'.ie

o: mincrity interests.

7he ne• -fc-und civ'i.c :iiety not infrequently advanced the interests of both
the conv=rted and
~s

~he

intended b.J.neficiG..rias.

:iieties -.:ill, £.EO flew i..'1 the face cf accepted, even mar.dated,

:iolicies and practices; and the ?roblem
to be

i~ccrporated

tr.at had

into a Merit system

lar~~ ~~be~!

c:

t:

hew the

~hich ~as

~~~c=ity !tt:dent~

vr:-10

a~d

ne~ ~tandards

were

itsel! vulnerable to

:er

tavi~g e~tablished

an

:::.::c

Committee and a net,..cr\.' c.f ccu'!'l!:lors. Eo,.-ever, t!"e atse::-e cf \.:c:-:e~

ar.d members o!' minctities :rom !':.!.grer-gra=led

~rc~e!s!.c::a:. 'Je~:..ticr.s,

absence c! a

c~r:-e~t-year Affi~at!.ve

Act!. cn ?lan,

ment by mcst

~anabers

ea!'n:d t!:e

lhe

and

S~?e.v~scrs

revie~ers ~ch=d t~e

inte:-nally

a::~

:he lack cf

d!.sa:::~rcval

cc~.mit-

c.f tte

cc~:!'adictcry cc~cl~sicn

t!".e

a~d!.tcrs.

tr.at the

"r.et effect of manage:"!er:t's ef:'crts ha! been ar. e::v!.rcr.rnent of non-discrizr.inaticne~ ~ut

'1-. a~

that t!".at

net su.:'!'!.c!..:nt because "Affirmative acticn

has been :iear::r ncn-exist-:r.t 'l>:i th :r.e !'esi.::1. t t!".at
has been mini:ial.." If :::e

as~·~~ed

discri~!.natory er.~ircn.~e~:,

;::rc~:-ess

tc\..·ard Em goals

t!:at :!"..cse ieals "·ere to lead to a non-

:~. : c~::::._s!.cn's

sta:a~::::s

: e:-e irrecencilatle.

Cor::-ecticn cf the f:.a;.e·:. s:.::..:.at!.cn lay i.'1 :;>!'ocec:...::-al :-e;·...::.r-:::i:nts t:-.at
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l1fll" "'hich trcse ne"!ds !:ad tc be

-:ro~ected

and the exi;:=::cies

e

ci' the American ~voluticn Bicentennial ~rc. c'.razr. tt:at ~ade extracrci.r;ary

demands upon the Service Center's rescurces.
!n cc:peration ¥.ith the Center's

tr..e examiners develo9ed a

;irc~ection

acir".i~istrative r.anage~er.t

staf:i~.g rec:;.·-.:.rern~nts

cf

S?ecialist,
fer !'heal

year 1975 tr.at :hey e.xpected to fill ttree needs: 1) ?rovide a format fer
projectin~ lotse~.a.,d estL~ated

manpcRer gains

~~thin

the

frame~ork

o!

expected ceiling and other restricticns;(2) to serve as a guide for recruitment, detailing the

nu~ber

and kinds of

?O~itions

to be filled, and

the type~ of a?pcintrnents or ?rcgrams to be used in :'ill.ing themJ and (3)
to provide a vehicle tr..r:;.;.;l": •:i:ich the

e~~al em?lc~:nt

cppcrtunit;r goals

detailed tn the Af!'irr.:ati ·:e ;.cticn ?lan cculd be tra:"".alated i::to s::iecific
acticns.
The examiners' survey ?ersuaded them that
positions had
~evelot1Ttent

t~en

limited,

a.l..~ost

recrui~~ent

exclusivel7, to the

fer professicnal

iervi.ce-~-ide

~erscnal r:~erra:s by ::: e~~~cyees,

and ""lacement -:an,

Career
and

selectic.ns from among the best qualified available candidates and to meet
the responsibilities for tiring
by the Equal &rtployment
'lhhile !'ind.:.!:g -:.."'.e

C~~cr:ur.ity

•·i t!":cu t a

~ere

not

and

cc....~ci~ates

L~?Qsed

~972.

Act cf

:::::-c:es~i:::als

to te ge::era.lly

hi~r..ly q~_alified ca:-.:::.~en

!~

::-.e

---= "-

~-o1 .,,. • .:l,....
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na:::e

::-:e

?"--,c.

~i~~in reac~,

:e~a.le

of Service Ce::ter

::; ·..:~::..:..: ··.i

r.igh, they also ::::-.ter:ce:. ::-.o.t
fiidered.

~.incrity

... a...-
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Ser:::~ Cen~er a?~ci.nti:.g
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con-

•:c.s

...-:.::-::....'1 reach, other

e::.=.~-=~

cfficials often ca.icelled

.:

the cert!.!icate1 ~"ithout ~onsidering the identified elibibles. ~hus an
u~.identi!ied

number of qualified eligibles,

~he

had a :-igtt tc expect

ccnsideraticn, were excluded arbitrarily from the selecticn process.

~:ational

Slcndly, an i:iportant

?ark

~ervice

:;::iclicy rr.!.litat.eC. agair.st

sac·.::-ing the mcst quali!ied -,erscn for a :;::cdticn. !hat

~as

the requ!.rement

that -oositicns at and above the uS-9 level had tc be !illed, if possible,

afl that other sources could be used

tt.rcugh the E~ placement system, and
onl7 i f that system did net produce
that "test quali!ied" was c!efi:"led ae
t~.at

the service. !t also :iea:::

hi~~.ly ~ualified
a-o~lying

eligibles. This meant

tc those already working for

a sig:'l!.ficar.t nu.--:ter cf !"e:nale and minority

candidates were excluded.
Iti:-dly, tr.ere "·as ··e:-· :::.. ttle "cutr-:ach" rec:::u:. tl'lent. Individual

-t,;

~a:"la~ers, on their c~n i~.::..~ive, oc:asic::ally scught
pro:ees~cnal

sccieties,

rt!l'arded !"or

doin~

eX";ilciting these
The
been
:..::

res~on~ e

to

no ?lanned, intensive prcgram fer

the
t!": e

coe:-ated i..:.ncer a st:-ict

~ashir:gtcn

O!!ice and the

~anpo..,,.er

ceiling that had

~epart~ent

of the Interior

:;:.xon ad."":".!.::is t.ra:ti:n' s poli:tical corr:::U. tmant to re-

~~:ir:g feder~l ~--:~lcyment.
res:r~ed

~as

sc~rces.

~e!"'\~:e Ce~ter

~~~csed b7

~"ith

a:.d '..l.:"liversities, cut they were not

::~leges,

so; and tr.ere

-...e contacts

to tem;>orary

To :'\:r.cticn

s

a~=~:'-t~en~,

~::.tr.:.n

tr.at cei1.i!"lg 1 tr.a Center

~~:c~ ~~elude~ a??rcxima~ely

....... _

cne-

:::olic:; v!.clated

·;::-13

undel"!Tl!:'ling the merit syste~'s ?r!."ci?les. :here ;:as no dis?~ting the subs.
~~J
tance cf those findings~ <the Service Center ;:as Rs t i:!l a ;3C citie .i ~...tat le
to take a very elevated oc~iticn in ccrr~ct:~g t!:e ce::.::.e~cies. It ~ai r.ot
crea-ted the ceiling; it had a ?::-cgrSJn that !:ad tc ce exec-:.ted, :':.ch:::iig t he a..-.~~
hevclut:~n

2icentennial; JrJUt it did

that task; a."ld it ..-as net

~ct

have the

the=~ ~-:r~:err.'s

~e!"':"'. a~ ~ ~ t

s:a:: to ?er!crn

c::-eat:::r.

":Jrcval to recr.:.it frc!'!I all sc"..:.rce! si!'l'!Ulta."lec·.;dy, develo?ing jc!.nt DSC and

"'SEO acticns suer. as

c::-.:=.c:~

e~list -~-,.-~-. -··'- ... - .. ..! ..

ef!trts to

. . -:.::-. :-.:.:-.:::-:.ty a..'1d \.:c -e::'s cr;a:-.izations, ar.d

----

c.. •• -

a."ld t-:ork-st'..:.dy
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8. I't::id., 14-17.
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believed

wasWllllE!l!necl.The euditcrs

W, albeit

"!".igl:ly deww!J

dcing a

~uality

that

:~ey

fci:.r.d that there

~as

c;u:te i::fcr!!:al, cc~r..icat::!'ls teb-.::n ~~a;~?r.e:'lt

and e?T::;>lcyees and vice-versa.
~ard

re~crted

'~he

v:cr::C.: orce
4

a?::ie~~

job and are cc::sistently

::iloyees, by tr.e use cf hc::cr

a~ard!

and

to be t.:ell

re~arded

of~icial

~ct:. vate:i

to-

:er a job well done.

ccr.::ne!'ldaticns, and thrcugh

li'ceral use of cash n·ards, and ·;uali ty Ste? I!'lcreues. ?-;ost

e~?loyees

feel

10
that =red oer!crrr.a!'lce is adec·.:at."ely reco-nized a!"ld

10.

~.,

!he

r~arded."

2C.

thcrcu~r..ness

cf tte exa.rr.ir.ers' study of tr.is area was !'lot

ccn>i.~ci.!'1g

-z-c

in li~ht cf 'the fact ttat ~ere than~ ?erce::t o! tte e~plcyees tad either
never bean eval'l;ated or hac received no evalt:.ati;:!'l "::. t:.i!'l the ::irevic.us tto
years and. t!:e at:ditcr! 1 st.ateme!'lt tl:at the or..ly :iis.c:.plinary acticn taken

t-..o

e~~1o::ees.

In cc

~ ~ect:.:!'l \it~

a:;i::iears tc bean alnost tri::e the

c:

att:~pti:;~

to

ter~i.,ate

cne

tr.at !:.:;di:-.b, <:.r.e nu."'.':":er cf !.!'lcreases a:itheld
al: ; be~

nur..ter; a!'ld JSC

a~~lcyee a.~d

::gi:.:.i.n[ to

~as i.~

the ::irccess

asse~ble infcr~~ticn

11
to discharge ancther.

ll. Ibid.,20-21; Historic

?re~ervaticn

riles.

--- - - -· - ------------':'he :ivil Service Cor.:-:!.!!i::i a'l!t:it beca~e a lar.c!.-:a:rk !.n tr.e ~~nver Service
:e::ter 'S' l".iS"tc,..-v.
· • "10ay in
· "'··:.c
.. · h t"'.. e
•.; le~s beca.~!e c.r ~-t·.. cc-.. te .-.t-'° •\.-a••. .. •rcr •...r:_

t!-.e ai.:.dit tad tr.ree goal~: :U e!'!':ct ;iay ec;,·..:~:y a.~ci cc:-:":l:.ar.ce \:ith t!:e
C: nl ;:;,ervice Cla~ si.ficat::.c:: Act; (2) e:.:·ect an eccr.o:"":y and ef:'icie."lcy of

o~ o~erationa

supported ty clear ce::..::iticns of

and (J) provide equitable career

~ith

"'
patters

autr.crity;

a.~d coo~rt~nities.

1he

to brinb its oerso~.Bel management into
...,...,.
regulations and to begin ~ccrrect tr.e de!iciencies al-

Commissicn gave :5C a year in
compliance

?re~ression

re~?O~siti~ity a.~d

wr.~ch

leged in the audit.
The first step taken ... as ;:>repa::-at:c:-: c! an "acticn ".)lan" that =.etailed the
actions that were tc be taken in
!he first of these

co~olying ~ith

~as a.~ exa-~;.aticr.

and clarificaticn cf DSC 1 s role and

~ay :~eema.n

function by Assistant ::rectcr

the Commissicn's mandates.

and his assistant, ?.ussell Clsen.

\.rig!-.t, F.obert Budz, Thom.as Gregory,
and F.cbert \·.'altcn
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!wo ~matter! ~ere r..ajcr sc~rce! o! ce:lC!r:l to ~ervice Center cerso~.sel.

\·.c·..:J.d ".)eC?le be !'ired, tra.-.~:e:rrec, :.cl--:i- 0 ra:ie:, c:- -:::-:.:-.c~::C.? ·•. a~ a.;;::cne ::-e:::;:-e-

'-..Ii
::.- en t~_ng ::...;
•._ v ~..I.
_1..;.ua 1

o-•

,
-~ ...
eye_::.

O

•-t
· .. --_
_;-. c.;- ..••
~ /"'
......,\ o.- ":ere •\..... c::

~ :-:

•,_n ~1::fl
:. .. e s::.:..:~t s -:.•\.,•. a t
L•

hcl: :!':e Eeccnd !"'latter-~ t!'e :enter'! ~ tr..:cti.:.:re- · e~erged; and it "·as to recre;ani·~

za.ticn tr.at the task :orce
e~lo7eee

:na.'lage~

its attcnticn a.1d

excr.anged r..:mcrs, in;ratiated

to carry cut a

Contrar:r
t~e :~c

~ddres!ed

~=a·7

t~e

a rec::-;a:i.hat'.,!1.

:r:€i'::!,

ahile sus?icicus

~.em:::elves ~:.th ~ctential

?atrcns, and

7-.evc:!.i.:.t!.c:'larJ i ar .=ica:-.ten:'.ial develcome!1t ""Jrc;:-a:n •

to~~ :~re~~~:~ cc~cn a~o~g

and in

e~cr;ies,

t~e ?e:r~c:.:.el ~-a?:ae;e~e:.t iva~~at!.c!1

rt/e·::::.c. ":-e:_·. ;i:ed

•

ser~i:e•s =~~!cyees,

a.ctic::~"

did :.ot

war.date

'lo:ere:

1) "~aks a?"'!"C?ri:te ~ :~;::s tc tr:.::t; all :..::.c ;cs:.-::..:..:-.! i:ltc co~':l:!.ance
t.:itr. .:~c cla.ss:..:ic:ti:.:l :::ta:-.:u:.::: by ::.e-te:-.t:..~ 1, ~975. ?rcvide
t!:e Je:iver ~-et;i:::·.... ::..:::-. a -:-::an ~er acl-.!.e.,-:..:-...; :!-.:.::: objective by
vctcter 1, 197!.. 11
2) 11 Cc~ly ~ith c~c a::c a~enc7 ra~-ulat:!.l~E ccn::::'l~:.g ~ro~oticn an~ in-

:e::-nal :>ls.:e:ient actic:'lf. 11

Et:.'c~..i. ~t7 Se".'te~ter

~e:'lver :-.e~icn

3) '' ?repare a.-:d
JC, 197:..., tc :te :.:.c
a.'1. a!!':!.r..ative actic:'l -:!an ""~:..:::: :-.eets :~e =--=~·.:.:..:-e:-:e::ts o! F?:i :.etter
713-22 a!"ld :enver i-.er!.i:n :.et:e~ 71.3-29 • ..:_: 1 ~ .: e:.e~al ~:.:al £~?lc:;.r:ent
eii~l!Ility f-e?:eEe~tative ~::.:!.:. :::;r::vi=.e a.s~:..~:=..:-.ce i:: ?!"e?ar!.::~ tte
-::ilan."
!..) . 11 ?.evife Coc...,erativ'! Z.dw.cat!.:::'l a.~:-ee:-. e:::~ := ::-~::ect tte re~;:u:.s:!.t:.::.::.es
of all oarties :er a~s·.;.:-:!.::g e~:..:c.:::..~~· c:· ::.::;c::-"::.:.c.ity. 11

;) "Eased upcn area::.:·.:..:: .:-..·c.:~a:::..::.:: c: a.::::..:::..::a:e::: :::!~e~, .;:a.:..::s a::d
sta.!'!:!.::g ~eecs, ec.o:a.::::..st ::-:":::cj-:"'!e::: ~ca.:~ de~i~::ed :o acti7!.ate a
:-ec:i..:.!.ti:-.. g -::-: :-=.:-: •,.·:::.::-. a~::-ac:~ a -: ~:.:_c=:.._-.:~ .:. :--::-. =..:: ~e~e-.:~ ~~
t!-.. e -:,e:-v:.:-= ::--.
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~ =-! ~
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:::-:-::---::-.a.::~i·,,..e
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..: ·...::::-: ~= =.:.~ are to be
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._....--o_... . . . ,
· -~-

.:._:J act:!.: !1!. 11
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~
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7) "Revi.., the
~here

u~e

these

of

te~crary a~~ci~tme~ts a.n~ ice~tify

are te:!.~~ used tc !il:
a cc::ti:r.;:!.n~ need."
13

a~~c:...,~~~ntE

is

,.:::.ch there

:~

silent abcut
ccrn.~en~ed

-'
adciti:n, ~:;-ene

recr~a:::!.~ati:n.

., 6, 9, 12, 16.

:-ecc::-M-,e:i:: .d a:ticn~" "hich 't:e:-e e~ually

:r.e act:!.cns tr.at the Col':T'.!ssicn

could have been ta.<en by_ .the

Im~ortant ~erscns
deci~icn

11

t~e

l::!.t!"::!.n
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l'l.11111t1q'. Ll11vcr
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11 n

Co11slrucliu11-Chapma11

ASSISTANT MANAGER
SE/SW TEAM
John W. Bright

ASSISTANT MANAGER
MW/RM TEAM

ASSISTANT MANAGER
PN/WE TEAM

ASSISTANT MANAGER
NCP TEAM

Donald A. Purse

Allen D. Heubner

Edward S. Peetz

Pla11ning-WiLLp e11n
Design-Shelley
Construction-Lippert

Planning-Beyer
Uesign-Budz
Construction-Harley

Planning-Raithel
Design-Rosenberg
Construction-Wilcox

Planning and
Design-Rensch
Construction-Fairchild

MANAGER
John W. llenneberger

ASSOCIATE MANAGER
David G. Wright

DEPUTY ASSOCIATE MANAGER
Donald L. Bressler

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION

QUALITY CONTROL & COMPLIANCE

EEO OFFICER

Leon R. Thygesen

Donald F. Benson

Marie Paige

l'HOFE SS IONAI.

Slll'POHT

llllwnrd J. lluigeH, Jr.

GRAl'llICS
llenry E. Drews, Jr.

SURVEYS '
Edgar W. Blair

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
John F. Luzader

PROGRAM CONTROL
Richard D. Falb
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;·as evidence tr.at tr.e ;::>::-ef ~rred

o:-~anizaticn

t~. at

it

as e:.tc ::ied in the strcng teal"\

.vie\>:.

their co'!"lfidence in the "assistant manager ccnce-::it" and aporcved of the bi-regio:ial
teams, but they saw nc advantage in abolishinf the tiEtoric
es~ecially

?re~ervation

during a period of heavy emphasis upcn ci..:.lti..:.ral resource

unit,

develo~ment,
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such as the A'1eriCL"l r..evcl::t:.cn E:.,iCentenr.ial.
'---"'

r

...,

.'

Jani..:.e.:-y 1775'.

tya

n.~ ore..ar.i~&ticn tr.at evolved :..~ · :.:-i-.tr::ie re[ic::d :::.±rect'-r~' cc:-:.:e:-enc.e

"a:: a "r:.jtrid tr.at retained the
~ervire

n:?~crtec

Center's dcrni::ant cc.:n")onent,

:ni::istratiln,

~uality

no.,; T'acrosa-:ict ~ ec1;:-a;:ir.ic : ea.'!'~ a:: t: .e
by .._;_r:e c.:-:'ices: Cc::t::-a.:t ;..d-

~~d Co~lia:.ce,

Central

and five !'\1Ilctic.nal d:!. visicns: .?rc!'ef s i: !'lal

and .:.qual

~:::::.,crt,

~~~lcyme::t C:~crt~:iity,

:;:a?l:ics,

?.i~ tc:-ic

?res-

21
ervation, and Prorram C,:itrol.

Of t!".e f::..ve tear.~, fo '..;. r ~erved ti.·c reeicns;

21. M=:-:aber,

D~nv~r ~er•ice ~e~ter, to ~s::ist~nt ~ir ctor, Develc~rnent, i . ~~,
11 J+µie 1975'. cee a.he : ::e :~.~rt c~:)o~:.. te. De~erit::..::g the tea~s as sacrosanct is jt:::ti:"ieci \·::e:1 c.e :-.ctes t!:at at nc. t::..:::-.e '\-:as a:: alten:.at:.ve to
them ".)ZC"')()Sed, nrucr. less seri::i.:slr :!isc·-ssec.

one~ tl".e :fatiena.l

and

i-ocrtance af
re~ie~al

,... __

~

.-'"',

=--'.1-c

'-' C : - - _ c;._

• c... · - -

!unctic.n~ries c~

t;e

,.

.ea:-:,

Ce ~ ter

ce

and

:act:

re:)re~e : tatives

e: : he

directer::.

person o.f!ice, ...-ere

a o:ieSU?ervi~ed

re~?e:the

ty er.ie.:-s of t!-.eir

"..:.:::ts. ':.!":e ever-a.:.l

management i.·as thc res:ic::si.t::..li t:: c!' :!':e

.::.ca::t

:'u.~cti.cn

,_

sine 197C, 'I-as

eleve:i
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-

:~ - :_::
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.

-
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-
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..,_..
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; rajee
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-
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.

-

-
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-
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'=-

~a:~e:: :~eir
c

a:. :=-~~

:: :-.e

;.. :-:: .:.e::-

~ :::ec.:,

"·

,::
- ~ ~ ; :-~~!-~~
·--.
texa."!'.:.r.ed ci~:-:::~ ::::-:: ;:;.::.::- c:. : ~: :-. : :· ·· ·-- .c-•. . ·___
\c!1.....,el acti c n~, t~t :.:-._: :: ·. -:::e
e·..irate ac e::::: -: a.:-.: ::: - <··: ::.

~ : z.:--.::er.

- · -c..

::.::-sc~::r ~~ ! se _____

·- -

~ ::

C'

'----- ...

c ::e ?e::-sc!i 1

,
•

-:: ·...:....-. = :-.:~

:he new ort.~e:lic.n iG.~ tl.~ -;:::-ccuct c.f deliberc.te :i.:c:.L.:.cr. er,

-;:J-; -:.:: "..

c:: -.l.t-

,_ ····- .. ..
doe! not provide a convintr_r.g insight into the reascns

Center in a ma.rmer that

~culd etrenc~hen

~hy t~e

.

-· :

choice waf made. A

tre ?lark"'ling and design teame and took

advantage or an opportunity to do eo. '!r·at is this \..Titer' !i belief, but the
evidence 1E leee a.ban conclusive.
The mechanics

u~ed

in e::ectL~g the rec~ganization ~as the oft-ttreatened

and aeeiducusly avoided neducticn in rorce (F..Ii) comtined ~ith competitive pre-

mctions. Ir.is meant that all positicns were abolished a~d the err.ployees asf'lned
ones in the

n~

organizatic!1. At the same time, Euperti::cry pc fi ~:. · ·~ s "'ere

filled thrc~gh the Nationa;_ ?ark Service Merit Promotion Program. Ee::orting
to thie internally ccntradictcry procedure

~as

justified by

claimin~

ttat it

23

wae "critic&l. to the succeH or :ailure c! tbe c.: ,::::...:izaticn. 11
23. U. S. Civil Service Comr..ission, "ne?crt cf ?cllo..,..i.:;:i !-.eviep.· at 1.sticntl ?ark
Service Denver Service C~~.ter 'l·~a!"ctlL t::.::-c i: t t-:ay 2C , ;_577 ( :nte:-::li ttent),
tranen:i t ted to tr.e r:a.-iarer, J.SC, 12 J..\lg-..:st 1 5" 77, 2.
Nu~ercus

problemf attendej tr.e -:!"cceEf, as

evi~e~ ::: ed by

c.;:' f :ederal ::.r.:i:..cyee

exce~t~ frcm the Co!T'l!Tl.!.!~i::::-.' ~ .:cllc\rn revie...-. T!":e

.• --=-:.·.:..
• ,,__.. ..,c.-.-· -" .-.:-__ ..~" a:: a?'.J
J... ......
..,.., eal~_ Aut c·rity (.. ',, .:_-_
_ • ...
_,

::i::.o:re7held tr.a: a:.

at:~:-.::,·

e:-...:::.: ::: · u::e its

cumvent "or ott.en."ise \·ic. lo. :e : r. e

a~~ :'..~":'!en:

~'2li:ied, ;ie c::::::::li..:C.e :!".:.: t ~e c.:-::e::.a~.t -.:a~
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some inft:'"\.ctive

, _r- ::-::::-. a

~~

...

•
-l _,
:.:::-..-:i-~::-a.-e

em-

:o cir~

.

.

1..0~.is~:.cn

::c<;. c..:.:c:-ied a. ;::::c::ier c::er of

'~

,a.

~.,

J.

The service tookr. tt.e :;,.;..;. ciecisicn tc. tr.e J...P!'.>ello.nt :.evie;: ;card (il.c),

It is recocnized t~at ~nder the CoY'lr.'.i~sicn'~ re~~lat~c:;s a~ ~~=:-:cy tas
:-:o oblie:aticr. tc :~:..11 ,·a.cabcies in a reciuctitn :.. ~-- .:orce. :-io,.·ever, ;:hen
an a(ency r.as a regulation req~iring :illinE vaca:-:cies in a red~ction
in ~crce or r.as esta~lishe: a clear ~olicy as r.ere, er c:feriib ~is
-laced e:r:-::iloyee aHi,;:::"".':!nt tc vaca"lc:..eE tr.e Co!':".".ifsicn' E red.'..lcticn in
.:crce reg"Jlaticns :m:st be CC:l~iEte:;tly :'clll:-oed and a-;:i::ilied tc all affected ~erE~'.'mel, an~ t~e uEual ~tt~nticn to n:b~rc~p supericrity and
veteranE preference '."'"~~: te ~iven. 25

J... mere s;r:..cus ;i:-oble;.: E-...:ri'c.ceci \.:hen t~e Anerican
Cele~~~:

E:":?lcyees of Denve:-,

::.led a

cc~::ilaint

r e ·..:eraticn
t~e

a;a:;:Et

of Government

.;aticnal ?ark

~er

~

»ice alr£L~f, a~cnb ct~er
fcund

t~at

::a~s, di~cr~-~;.ation because c: age. '.rhe cc~~ssicn
c:-~::ance

the teEtE !er

re~-lc~:..cn

'itr.

had teen

~et

in

do~"Tl-grading

GS-15e tc lls. The situati:::-. a.f.:ect::.e; ~O:.-lb a:'ld l!s ;·as leEs satiEi'actcry; and

the Cor.-:~ssion .:ound:

~

In our review o: do~-n;:-ades !'ro!'! ·::ZO:.-..l for r.i[l".er :::.ev:ls) to G~-lj oo!i ticnE,
we i:ie!'lti.!'ied 12 cases o!' i:idi v"idual9J der.icted 07 i..I:. 'r.e alEc icentified
eigrt e?"T:Jloyees ~he ha=·been ~rc~cted by ~~petitive merit ?rorncticn to
t~e ~S-11.: grade level !':-c:-: JS-13 pcsitions ct:rin · tte the r:duct:cn in
:crce. :he average a~e c.!' t~e demcted ~lcyees ~ae ~L years L mcnths.
':'he average age o.!' ~ro::icted e?ployees t.·as l.:6 y-ears lC r:cntl:f. 'I~is dgni!ica~t =:!fe · ence betveen tte age! c.!' t~e tvc ;rc~-::is ra:Ped q~estions
a"::c..:t ae:e :-e:ng a .:actcr in tl':e eelec·!cns. 7·.:rt.re:- exa:""..:.::at".on \.O'aE
C!'l:iertaken.
v:ie case cf a GS-1.3 e:-:::lc:.ree \:!-c ::ad bee: r-:s: :::-ec tc :.~. e G~-ll grade
level as a refult cf a!'l c:::·aal tc the (.:_;·il .:.etvice Cc:-_-:ti.s!icn's "::..:..A.
Six cases \·here t!".e C.i;e:-.c:.· !:ad ac:.:c ::rc:>:::-ly :.;: taki:-:e: C: :;·n.;:-~di:-:g
~::.:..::1!

-:·

c"::~::-,·:...::;:

~ ·-:.;:
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!".:?er:..:ri~J

a.-.:.

----______ ,
.. ""'/!:r'

!:a:~E,

-

~

-· · ·--.·- .......

...... :::. ~

v~t~ra~s ~::-~:-=~!:-:e,

..

~'..:Q::.~ :.c~::.:n re~::.:..:e~e:-.ts

o - - · -·•ccc

~~t ~et ~~a::::.~a~:.:~ :e~~:.re~e~ts

:er at
c.: ::-.e ::i::.-lL level :.."1 t.!-.e
=--~~:;-:::(:-: :.;'l :::-:c. ::-:: ":". : -:~:~::~! · ~:e :::--:~-::--e= .:er CC::":;>et:.tic.n by
~Ee c: t:e -:~.·:..: =~::-::::~ ~re:e~~:e! a~~ ~~:e :::led t7 selection of
... -~
~- 1 c.er
. .. .. . -..--- -- -~ , e., ~..-..,••o•o•a
c
,.he
e..
..;_oyee_c ....
.......... _. ...-·-·
... act .on-c t"\,en
AZ.
to do;.-ngrade t!":e~ e ::. \·e e-:~:.c:v·ees \o.e::-e t:.e::-efc:-e .::~id tc be irre~lar
under ?art 351 cf tr.e .:c:-."":".i~! :en reg-~:a-::..:::s ir. ~:.at t.r.e career
veterans' ass:~:-i.m.e~t ~:..~~t! !":ac been v:c:ated.

:ez.!: c!'le

c:~ :n: ::~:.-.:. :-.: '. :-.:.:~.

'\oc:e

.:·:.:::=

_i.;_;.·----, -·
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?urther, our revii:?l< cf tre atc.ve ca~e~ :::.~dc~ed t!".c.t tte c.verc.ce c..5e
of the five "'"nm !'ec:::le do\..-n~rade: ~·c..~ 52 :,reE:-~ L :"':c.:-:tt~, ..,:-_:.le t:
avera~e age c! the t;:c. -r;eC'':)le ".:'rc-cted tc t~e 'Jc: :'..t:'.. : !'1~ ; · a~ ;~ yec:-f
.. ~.,.,..e-ce ' - ~~
- -e .. ,.. ·· t;..e •yr ~·
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· t'""
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c: t'"~i~- ...... t\.._'=- 1.~r....
-" e aE:e
- c:· ,:___
·• -- e!t:
- - ... ~1n
u:.-c er
........
'.C.f ":?~=.-::i..:n"':. a:-:c . . ~. :..~
acccunted ~or :re ;e!'"leral ao:Jearance c: ace ::.fc::-:.. :.~a::. : ~ :'..:; tte v:'..:ier
::;rou:::iE of G~-11..: e!'":::iloj•ee~ cc;-n~r:.::'ed. i hile ev:.::e::ce ;.-af not ::re~e!'"lt
to conclude tr.at overt :!i~cr:.-i:.c.t · cn r.ac ccc-...:.:-re:. :'..:; :tefe cc.Eef, c ~ r
ta:.nly tl:e a~ea.rance c: Et:C!: . . .-c.1:. have b-:!~:1 tctally a ' ·:i:ied had the
DSC honcred the aE~:.E;:-.."'.en: ri5:-t£ cf t:O-.e cc.::-eer ·.-etera:-iE under F.IF
-orocedureE. I:Utially it uEed :-:erit ~rc:-.:t:. c :-. :;irc.cedt:res to e.f.:"ect
promcticns of the ncnv;teran~ tc :.~e G~-lL ~cEit:'..cnE.
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a major reorganizaticn• the

~Ufpicicn!

of many cf the
:J~C

represented the9 1nteretts, tt':e retii er.:.ent cf tf1e
placement by a "Oerson unfa:.:iliar

\::!. t:t:

e~ployees

manager

that no one
a!"lc

hi! re-

tl':e Center!s :!.:1ternal prcble:ns, anc

the exigencieE of a heavy t.:crkload c-ccasic.:ned by tre F.evcl·. tionary '\·.' ar E:icentennial, the remarka' le

tr.in~

i! that there t.:ere nc. t mere tericus na..... s

in the DSC's resocn!e to the Civil Service Com.'Tri.!!icn'!

JO. Glenn O. Hendrix
berger of the
The Center's

r~tired early in 1975 and
~outh;;e;t necional uffice.

manage ~ snt revie~.

,,..ae re?laced by John Henne-

I '11
involvement~ cc~pliance ~ith t~e mc...~a:en:~t revie~

end in 1975 but cc:-.-:Lued
the 5erv:!.ce Center's

:~ or

re!~c~!es

<::.::=-:er .:'ct:.r

JO

~rear!,

-

did not

-::_.. ."c,--- o•4'".:-' r -. • e···•. ::. ..
~·...,

enterdd the record ci

0 ·-;

c:
~

~ ~d

~er~c~::.el nE~a~e~e~t.

reviea· lay in the ~:rvice ~e;.ter's re~ticns am! tile :\:.::.da.~e:-ital reorganizaticn
that fcllo . . . ed it, a reorganizaticn t:t:at

create~

service's ·1argest corps of professicnals have

during the paet decade.

the

c:i..~ate ~itl':i:l ~hich

f~cticned,

for better or wcrEe,

It represented an abandonment cf the

str.icture th&t h&d aeveloped during the years

~hen

the

disci~~ine-cenftered

the se!vice created a

stat! of

practioners of eeveral professions crganized on the basis of fUnctional relationships
in favor of a management-centered value system, a sy!tem that subordinated functicne
to management ende to a dagree that had net been
of leader!.

V!I-29

i.IT\aEi~ed

by

the earlier generation

A

~NCONFOR.1-!I'ID

FU'ICTION: HISTORI S PRFSERVAT!ON

I~

DSC

The three professions most directly involved in discharging the ?ark Service's
cultural resources responsi'::lilities: archfeolog;r, history, apd history, a;d histo!"ical architecture,

contaL~

some of its most self-conscious employees. The system's

expansi on to include archteological and historic resources graf'ted onto an organization designed to manage natural scenic areas brought responsibility for a Ver,;'
different t]fpe of monument and park.

Albright had an intellectual vision

H ~ race

of how the na t ural and cultural components of the national heritagP. would be integrated into one svstem, but that vision was not alwavs ihared 'by his contemporaries and successors.

~./bile

indiviC:ual practitioners of the preservati-:m pro-

fessions have become members of the servi ce's establishment, they have,
cases, done so at the extiense of their

i~

most

~rofessionalism.

For its part, the ?ark Service has not been complP.tely at ease with its cultural
resource• and the professions tljiv bro•Jght into the orgsiization, Oecause archieo-

logical and, esnecially, historic features

re~uire

an unique phi:osophy of preservatiJn

and use. A more difficult problem has been the effective utilization of members of
disciplines whose values, standards, and methodologies differ fundamentally from
those of the trad" ti.onal service !'rofessions. The situation resembles that of the
service.'• relationship with professors of the natural

science~:ver,J'Jlle

Park Service's reactionftoward those professionals was less ambivalent. Their
utility is more readilv recognized, their methodologies are less arcane, and
their status as a disciplinary community more generallv

acknowledged. This condi-

ti0n has been confirmed by- the fact that that frorn the days of Dr. Harold Bryant,
·~&..

'('

l

G8arlee Russell, and George Wright

t~

the present, the sel"'Vice has accanodated

itself' to the existence of autonomous onerational science organiZations. The
historical disciplines have been accorded comparable status during only slightly
more than a dO'ten years between 1931 and 1983; and there was a period during the
mid-1960s when they had no bureaucratic existence.

·--

·. // 'i

-

,

From the 1930s

~ntil

the second half of the 1960s, the locus of the archl-

eological and historical profeesional act:vities was in the field areas; and that
was where the

ma~ority

of the operational professionals worked. That distribution

had much to commend it from the standpoint of the person's relationship with the
resources with which he worked. But it exacted a price in isolation from his f ellow professionals and a corollar:'T isolation among the disciplines. The consolidation of an interdisciplinarv capability in the Washington Office's Office of
Archeologv and Historic ?reservation (0AHP) in 196~and the two service centers
in 1970 was a reasoned resnonse to the perceived need to end the isolation among
the related disciplines and their

isolat~on

from the service's non-preservation

functions, especiallv planning.
As long as the service center

orga~ization

was basically

functi~nal

the nresence o! such a snecialized unit was more or less easily

in character,

accomod.ated~

at

least it was not an affront to the organic organization. This did not mean that
there was universal agreement that the unit, then termed the Office of History
and Historic Architecture

(~),belonged in

a planning and design center. It

did mean that the service had an integrated. corps of historical architects, restorati:in specialists, and historians under the technical S'..:pervision o! a senior
colleague.
The consolidation of the eenters into the Denver Service Center and basing
the latter's organization upon geographically determined teams introduced. a
new problem: How would a unit that was

by

its nature functi:inal and service-

wide in the application of its skills relate to the other components of so
disparate a parent organization? That question was central to the historic preservation function for a half dozen years.
From the first vear o! the Denver Service Center's existence until July 1975,
the historic preservation unit was one of eight teams, seTen of which were assigned to execute the

plann~ng,

design, and construction program of a region.

1

That organization reflected a peculiar team concept. While there were seven plann' ng
1. Organization Chart: Denver Service Center, 20 January 197u;
Denver Service Center, 31 October 1973.

·Jt-ganizat ~ on

Chart:

and design teams and afthistoric preservation team, a ma~ority of of the persons
working on team assignments were assigned to one of three divisions. The persons
assigned to the teams comprised what was termed the "core team." The Historic
?reservation Team included Team Manager ?-!errill J. Mattes (succeeded in May 1975
bv John Luzader as acting manager); Stipervisory Historian R. Ross Holland, Jr.

(s~cceeded in~~b:v

Luzader); Supervisory Historical Architect Laurence Corvell

(succeeded in 1973 by Verno~ C. Sm~ th) Archfeologist Wilfred D. Logan; Legislative
Compliance Specialist Glennie Wall; Program Coordinator William P. Kelly; an

arcrya~

eologist; and architect; a secretarv; and a reports assistant. The historical arhiitects, whose de

~

supervisor was the supervisorv historical architect, were

assigned de ;lure to the Division of Design. An engineering techn; cian and the restoration (exhibits) specialists, who also worked under the supervisory architect's
direction, were assigned to the Division of Construction Services. The historians,
who were technically supervised

'by

the supervisory historian, were officially as-

signed to the Division of Planning. All

superrisi~n

historic preservati:>n Jll"Ojects was perfor::ied

by

of those personnel working on

the supervisorv architect or super-

visor:v historian under the general direction of the Historic Preservation Team's
manager. That supervision included recru:tment, assignment to projects, technical
oversight, and performance aP"Praisal. The illogicality of the organization was
accented

by

the fact that the associate manager for production was responsible for

the Historic Preswrvation Team, while the divisions to which the operational empl~ees

were assigned were under the associate manager far prof easional support.

Because the formal organization was ignored to the extent that a Tast majority of
the professional staff was ignorant of their official assignments, the set-up
worked mnazingly well and permitted the Service Center to accomplish almost the

--

v~

-3

first half of the Alllerican Revolution Bicentennial program, in addition to a
substantial non-Bicentennial work load.
For reasons that can not be

doc~ented

because no documents exist, the Service

Center's management decided, shortly after the start of the Bicentennial program,
to abolish the Historic Preservation Team and announced that decision over the
Center 1 s public address svstem. He.1

~ ~at

change""~
.\aborted because it would

have adverselv affected the execution of the program.
It would have required an act of uncritical faith to expect that the Service
Center's prganization

co~ld

survive a searching analysis. The 1974 Civil Service

Commission audit was such an analysis; and !"9811lted in a proposed reorganization
that would radically have realigned the historic preservation staff. The Historic
Preservati~n

Team was abolished, and the historical architects, restoration speci-

alists, and historians were to be absorbed into five new bi-regional teams. This
pro~osal

would have effectively eli.l'llinated technical supervision for the affected
2

functions.
2. Historic
~ovember

Preservat~on Team/Division Files, "51.l!'lITlal'y
"Summa~ of Civil Service Commission

1974;

of Proposed DSC Reorganization,"
Audit," November 1974.

The proposal was consistent with the type of team concept that in!or.ned the
new organization. It was also an attempted reversal of the cetralizaing, functional
thrust that had been underway in the service's preservation structure s; nce 196~J
and which the formal organization o! the ser1iee centers had been at some pairul to

~i'v"

accomodate since Ma!-etl 1970. Reaction from service preservationists was sw1i't and
negative. Arguing that the Park Service's historic preservation objectives were
best served

an integrated, functional unit, they unanimously opposed the pro3
posed organization.
~

3. Earnest A. Connall:'T to Director, 18 Novmaber 1974J Luzader to Hendrix, 15 November
197h.
•'f f~

_.Y- '..L.:...

.....

-

4

The Washington Office disapproved the proposed reorganization; and the service center's management pro?osed a new organization. The preservation unit became a division, stripped of its programming capability but comprehending all
cultural reso•;rce specialist:. excepting those assigned to legislative compliance
/

activities, who were incorporated into the manager's office's Office of Quality
Control and Compliance, and the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Preservation Team,

..

wh~ch

4

became a conmonent of the National Capit61 Patka Team. While the newly constituted

4. DSC Manager's O!fice Files, John Henneberger to Assistant Director,

Develo~ment,

WASO, 3 June 1975.
Historic Preservat:on

Divis~on

continued the existence of a separate, functional

preservation unit, it would not do so as an autonomous coequal with the biregional planning and design teams. It depended upon them for programming and to
a ce:btain extent for its administrative servtves. The result was a division of
administrative and professional responsibility that did not

~- n

the unreserved

concurrence of the leadership of either the teams or the divis:on. This was due,
in part, to the existence of disparate value systems and, in part, to territorial
jealousies. Divided responsibility is difficult under most conditi:ms and must be
concurred in

by

the parties involved. Because the Service Center's teams' leader-

ship only acquiesced to an ilTlposed organization, they accepted what they believed
to be an unsatisfactory arrangement as a temporarr expedient that would be elilTlinated when the time was r1 ght.
The Historic Preservation Division began its existence in the reerganized
Service Center

on~U'f;\1975. It consisted or three branches: arc!ifeoloi3 un:ier

Supervisory Arcyeologist 'Wilfred D. Logan; historic architecture under Supervisor:v- Architect Vernon

c.

Smith; and history under SuperTieory Historian John

Luzader, who vae also division chief'. The Branch of' Archf°logy was a nw component that filled a need for a capabilitv to provide that discipline's support
to the Service Center's preservation and planning programs. The BrancD, of Archi~-

tecttn"e soon became the largest coMpanent because of the heavy emphasis upon

historic architecture that marked both the Bicentennial and standard

p~ograma.

'nle

Branch ot History remained relatively stable in size and continued to carry out both
development-related and thematic research.
Within less than a year, the time seemed propitious for making desired managerial
changes that would strengthen the planning and design teams 'by eliminating the Historic
~

Preservation Division. Acting upon a request byytcting Deputy Director that the
Manager, DSC, "examine the whole question of DSC organization, with special ref erence to overhead and to historic

pr~servation,

and to make appropriate re-

commendaticns," di..sci·ssions got underway that led to a proposed "organizational
ad~ustments

for Fiscal

1977." Those discussions soon revolved around how to

~ear

organi!e historic preservation personnel and functions. One option was to retain
the Division and enhance its capabilities b:v' restoring its progralTIJ!ling

functi~ns,

doubling the number of historical landscape architects to two, and increasing its
editorial staff.

5

5. Historic Pl"eservation Divis'on Files, MemorandtlI'! of Record, Conference, Manager,
DSC, John Henneberger; Associate Manager Donald Bressler, and Chief, HPD, John
Luzader, 8 March 1976.
The restoration of the
unit's

equalit~ ~~th

progral'l1!1".~ng

capabilitv would have restored the nreservation

the planning and design teams. Increasing the nunber of land-

scape architects would have started the development of a much-needed capability for
restoring historic landscapes. Increas:ng the size of the editorial staff would have
solved the problems caused 0,. the increaatng backlog of unpublished reports. As!Ociate Manager Donald Bressler
concept," and he and

re~edted

the proposals as "going against the te8Jll

..Tohn Henneberger declared that making the Historic
6
Preservation Division co-equal with the teams was "not an alternative.•
~anager

6. ~·
A second alternative was to maintain the status quo bv retaining the Divisicn
in its current tom and relationship with the planning and design teams. The

}::.... - 6

Divis'.on chief's arillJTlent for a centralized preservation unit, in either the
upgraded or current tona, vae s1.m1111arized in the following terms:
The centralization of the Service's historic preservation capability
has several advantages. Among these are the followina: (1) Versatility
a11d flexibility that makes it possible to assign members of the three
disciplines to work wherever their particular talents are required without being limited by arbitrary geographic boundaries; (2) The disciplines
work together in close and continuing contact, fostering a degree of
rapport not possible when they were separated; (3) Persons with varying
professional exper{ence work together in a manner that makes possible
a sharing of the fruits of that experience; (4) Less experienced persons
are frequently assigned to work with older colleagues, providing valuable
training and career development; (5) Assignments are made and performance
is evaluated by persons experienced in the field, who can understand
the problems peculiar to the work and give advice and support, and who
know and understand the provisions and requirements of the Historic Sites
Act of 1935, National Preservation Act of 1966, National Environmental
Act of 1969, Executive Order 11593, NPS Activity Standards, and the NPS
Management Policies, and who meet on equal terms with professionals in
other agencies and institutions.
A major justification for locat1ng the centralized historic preservation
unit within the Service Center has been to facilitate its participation
in planning. There are several places where a research operation could
function more easily than from Denver--Washington, Philadelphia, Boston,
San Francisco--to name the most obvious. A part of the unit's effectiveness lies in what at first blush might seem to be an inconvenience ..-!ts
independence; and that independence is more secure if the professional
is a member of a centralized disciplinary entity. ;

7. DSC Manager's Office Files, ~ohn Luzader to John Henneberger, 8 March 1976.
A third alternative, and the one favored

by

DSC managers, was the

d~sbanding

of

the Historic Preservation Division and the distribution of most, if' not all, of its
personnel among the teams. That action would have eliminated the dj_vided responsibility inherent in the 1975 reorganiz.ation and brought all of the Service Center's
components, except the Divisions of Graphics and Professional Support, into conformitv vi.th the planning team concept. Furthermore, it would have been a clearcut triumph o! that concept over the functional. At the same time, it did not
address the issues of effective utilization of professional expertise raised
b'.V

Luzader in his argunent quoted abOTe.
The Center 'e 1ft8nagElllent did not find hie argment persuasive and proceeded
vi~

-

7

with organizationat proposals that were intended to "strengthen the te8J!I concept
and reflect adjustments needed to cope with a shitting and declining professional
services workload in planning and c.aatruction." The proposal also purported to
be a follow-up of the July 1975 reorganization and recommended changes affecting
surv~ors,

scientists, as well as preservation personnel. Concern:ng the last,

the proposal provided for assign:ng the supervisory personnel and an unspecified
number of historians "who work with onlv minor support !rom other units• to a
Branc~

o! Historic PresPrvation in the

Professi~nal

Divis~on.

Support

Those former

supervisors would function as consultants and coordinators, but only the
v~sorv

su~er-

historian would continue to perform supervisorv services over the historians

assigned to the branch and as it! chief. Most of the historians, all of the historical
architects, and the one permanent full-time arch(eologist would transfer to the
teams, where thev would be incornorated int: the branches ?f

plan~ing

and design,

whose chiefs would be their adm;nist•ative and techn:cal supervisors. The temporary

arc~ologists

8

would be terminated upon the ex-piratiJn of their appointments.

B. DSC Manager's Office Files, Henneberger to Associate Director, Administration,
WASO, 5 Mav 1976 witt inclosures.
Before the DSC proposal took documentarv fonn,

A~istant

Director for Park

Historic Preservation Robert M. Utll!".'1', who had been one of the architects of the
service's post-1966 cultural resource capability, peepared a detailed critique of
the move to disband the centralized preservation unit. He provided a summary o!
the rationale for the multidisciplinary functional organization under the following
five headings:
1. Histortans, historical archi tee ts, and archeologists are specialized
professionals. They are not interchangeable in the way adrninist~ato~s,

program oanagers, planners, and park managers are.

2. The requirements of the research task, rather than arbitrary ieo&raphical
boundaries, form the most effective basis on '"hi ch to or:;a.nize these
specialists.

3. Historic preservation work is a multidisciplinary task requiring close
interacti1>n &J;lOng its component disciplines. Direct supervision by a
historic preservation specialist reinforces professionalism by affording
infomed direttion and insuring inforned review of the product.
4. Historic preservation worlc is complex, and its success rests heavily
on the qualifications, abilities, and professional r"aturity of its
individual practitioners. To attract, develop, and hold qualified people,
a professional environment is essential.
!>.
The role of the presc:rvationist in the Service is t•;ofold: to
co~trib~te ~rof~ssic~3l cata and jud!;7.cnts to the dcx:ision-~~king
i?~·ocess, u~d to ca~y out t':'.! dt:::sic·:--.s c · ;~ce :.:_~:le.
If t~is CL''1 tri~ution is to ~e effc~tive, it :-Jst co~e fro~ an org"-.~i:atio:.......~l b?.se
~ot dir~~tly dc~inated jy ~~~~;crial or U.irel~ted professio~al
silch 2s :;la;,;,ir,g or ;:x ..~~rn construction. Cf

co~ccrr.s,

9. Robert Utlev to John Cook, 28 April 1976.
Altho•]gh Utlev had been a party to the 1970 transfer of historic preservation
functions and cersonnel from . the Washington Jffice to the service centers and a
':

.

..__

consistent supporter of DSC, had reached the conviction
that the demonstrated advantages of the multidisiplina17 professional
team concept in historic preservation can never be effectively realized
in an organization so dominated by concern for modern development as is
DSC. There seems to be an 1ltreconcilable incompatibility between a:pproaches, needs, and demands of new construction as c~ntrasted to those
of historic preservation. This combination, as already noted, has had
some deadly effects on our preservation record, as a number of recent
pro~ects around the Park System amply demonstrate.
10
10. Ibid •

-

'
r.' ·•1-

tftl~

reco!'llmended that two alternatives be considered. The first was ·t!':at the

arcr~eological centere be increased in mumber and converted to historic preservation

centers that would incorporate all the appropriate disciplines. The second was that
the

pzese~at~on

personnel and their functions be distributed among the regional

offices. The former had much to cormnend it, it enhancing the service's professional
potential were a primary concern. Although distributini the specialists ampng the
centers would inevitably be accompanied b:v' a loss of

serrl.c~de

nexibility in

matching expenise with aesignmente. The second had the common sense advantage
.•

y

1 •

I,.

•9

of closer

~uxtapoaition

of expertise with the resources bei ng served, but that

.

would be accompliehed at an even greater cost to flexibility. Both alternatives
would require a sign:Lficant increase in the numbers of empleyees, because simply
transferring persons to either centers or regioaal offices would not sufficiently
enhance the capabilities of the gaining organizations. The centralized unit, serving
the entire system, re111ained the most economical alternative.
The Se!"Vice Center 11anagers' unoffidal reaction was more heated than accurate;

•

and one of the draft responses reflected a !actually !'lawed perception of both the
11
record. and the issues. The formal reaction was not notably logical, but it was

11. DSC Manager's Office Files, D. L. Bressler, Draft, "Comments on Utl~'s
Memorandum,• 6 May 1976; Merr i ll J. Mattes to John Henneberger, 11May1976.
less vehement. It adverted to the di.ff i cultv of supervising several d: sciplines
in one office, but did not examine

whet ~ er

DSC 's organization or the proposed

"adjustment" facilitated functional supervision. It noted that setting up a mechanism for actievi.ng the best results in hi storic preservation had "never been a
high priority in the Service" and gave the Service Center credit for creating the
first "full-scale unit" to achieve that purpose.

~t

further averred ttat "The

ideal would have been a continuation of the same full-scale Histo:::-ic Preservati:::n
12

Team as part -::if the Denver Ser·.r ice Center with support as needed frol"l other units."
12. DSC Manager's Files, Henneberger to Assistant Director, Development, WASO,
11 May 1976.
But it did not demonstrate

~

he was

recommend ~

ng abandoning the •ideal." The

only logical answer that could be deduced from the correspondence was to serve
an idiosyncratic 9te&11 concept."
.'.:.· -- - 10

The Washington Office's reaction to the proposals was simple. Assistant
Director Ray Freeman could not "tell from the information you provided how much
the proposed organizational

ad~ c: stments

will reduce DSC overhead." Furtr.er, "the

onlv changes that should be made ••• are those wh:ch directly

r~uce

overhead."

That principle applied to the Preservati".ln Division. •I! we are not going to accrue
overhead savings, I see little justii'icat:on for reorganization of this unit." The
manager was directed to prepare material to answer Freeman's questions about over...-:

·:

.

,.

head and organizati0n and bring them to Washington for discussion "sometime 1.M.a;

13
26-28." The Center's managaaent failed to convince the Washington Office; and the
13. DSC Manager's Office Files, Freeman to Henneberger, 17 Mav 1976.
onlv change effected. was the

combin ' ~g

of associate and deputy associate manager

1.11

posit.; ons ...- ' an anticlilTlactic result.
lu. DSC Manager's Office Files, Hennberger to Assistant Director, Adm'nistration,
WASO, 9 June 1976.
The service's key preservation unit remained intact and its relationships with
the other Service Center components remained officially unchanged. But the two
efforts to absorb its staff and functions into the planning and design teams left
their mark. Fundamental organizational and production issues and problems were
identified during discussions attending the preparation of the DSC proposal that
needed resolution and that could have been resolved within the Center's

fra.~e-

work. Unfortunately, the territorial figt:t obscured themJ and no leadership toward a consensus omnium amel:orating or removing the sources of friction E111erged.
Management remained obsessed with removing what it perceived to be a nonconforming
component; and the preservationists remained committed to functional autonomy,
even if that autonom:v- was as circumscribed as the one provided by the
organizat' on. Thus both sides invoked double standards

by

c~ent

which they judged the

performance of the teams and the division. The teams and the Center's central

office wae intent on obligating funds to the apparent exclusion of other factors.
The preservationiJts were primarily concerned with technical quality, even if ttat
were achieved at the expense of timely obligation of money.
Disagreements over the practical exercise of accountability and responsibility,
sc8pe 01' work, anc applicat i::n of standari::'s continued to mar relati'.)nships on the
managerial level. Tensions that should have eeen creative too often became grievances,
with management

consist~tly s~ding

\~c,:...,,.¥'\

<1'

with the tea.m's position and the preservati::nists

nursing a ~itv conrplex. This description aoplied only to the managerial level;
and even there it should not be a?plted too literally. Personal
ge!'ler~ll:v

amicable ans there were more

:.;.cice!"~

-...

The oeoole doing the work #ot on as well
O!'eration among them was the rule
Communication between the

were

of cooeration than controversy.

tog~ther

~ ha~pily

r~latiJns

as thev normally did; and co-

for the accomplishment of the program.

H~storic rreservati~n

Division and the tea.ms was a

matter of common concern that was amenable to improvement. The division chief aPpointed five members of his staff to serve as liaison

W-:~th

a team, to monitor the

program, and to identify ex' sting and potential programming problems. These men
carried out their du»ies in a manner
t'."!e teams,

altho ·~ gh

"'<!~

thatYmut~ally

beneficial to the division and

theY were vulnerable to at least some degree of tension that

tr-:ving to work W:.th feet in two camps can

It was hoped that their ser-

~roduce.

vices would help eliminate some of the pressure for
vide a mechanism for transition if and when a
larv

ob~ective

reorga~ization

reorga~ization

and to pro-

occurred. A carol-

was to provide the persons selected with an opport,_mity to develop

15
their administrative skills.
~epternber_l976J"Proposal For Program
Liaison Bnween Historic ?reservation And The r.egional Teams"; Luzader to
Bressler and Assistant Managers, 29 March 1977; Bressler to Assistant Managers,
Jn March 197"'.

15. DSC Manager's Office Files, undated

The next, and climactic, chapter in DSC'! historic preservation saga began less
than a year after the close of the 1976 chapter. During May 1977, three events
occurred that caused the unresolved issue of what

sh~,.i.d

be done about the historic

preservation func:ion to surface. The first occurred

o~when Ass,~ciate

Manager Bressler told Elwood Rensch, assistant manager, 'fati'.:lnal Capit~ Team,
and Richard Huber of the C

~

0 Canal Restorati'.:ln Team that the

servation Divisi'.:ln would soon be disbanded.
on the C:

l-t

~ecause

~istoric

?re-

of common concern about work

0 Canal, the tw rnanagers discussed the matter with the DivisiJn's

16
chief, to whom the informatiJn was news.
16. Eistoric ?reservation
lear".'le·~

DivisiJ~

Files,

Soon thereafter, the division chief
~emJ

u Ma~

to the Files,

1977.

that an exhi.:- it soecialist was transferri!'lg to the one of the tear.is.

~e

then leaped that nlans were afoot to transfer other members Jf his staff to the

"''•-

~e

.
Atlantic/'lorth
Atlantic and ?acific

slated to move to

'lorthwest/~estern

Teams, which were

17
~he

Service Senter Annex.

~

heated and unilluminating con-

17. Ibid., 27 M~ 1877, •Conference with Bressler"; Luzader to Henneberger,
2"Jline 1977.
versation between the associate manager and divis"on chief produced no result
other than persuading the latter that the Center's leadership was

determi.~ed

to

disband his unit. He repeated the much-rehearsed arguments against that acti:n and
asked for a decision
18
options.

based upon an informed, disinterested weighing of available

18. Ibid., 3 June 1977, "Conference with Henneberger.•
The Center's manager directed the division chief to prepare a formal discussion
n--... 19
of alternative organizations, which the latter submitted on\:,JJun~. That paper
19. DSC Manager's Office Files, Luzader to Henneberger, 8 June l977vith inclosure
"The Denver Service Center Historic Preservation Function.•
reviewed in some depth the ratiJnale for the existence of a

•ervic~de,

multi-

disciplinary preservation unit. It also called attention to the fact that the
Service Center's Role and Function Statement assigned the division a subordinate

position ,!:!!-!-!!! the bi-reg:onal teams b:v describing the latter as "accomplishing
all planning, design and construction projects and accompanying envirorunental documents for their respective geographic regi0ns, :ncluding related historic studies,
historic architecture • • • • " and in def in· ng relationships, stated "The team is
responsible for the timely production, within budget of history studies, reports, and
historic architectural pro~ects and their coordination with all other pro~ects, while
the pro~ects themselves are scheduled and performed

'b:lr

the Historic Preservation Divi-

sion." On the o~her hand, the division's Role and Function Statement was less explicit
about the relati'.)nships, noting onl~r that teams provided "administrative and program
coordination."
The division :hief summarized the effects of the organizati'.)nal relabionship
in the following paragrauh:
Locating the responsibility and attendant authority for the accomplishment of the historic preservation program in the regional teams had
tl1e practical effect of reducing the historic preservation unit's role to
that of a pool of resource persons. A natural product is the creation of
a climate that encourages the Assistant Managers who head the teams and
their staffs to exercise more active control over the activities of pres~rvationists, sometimes without consultation \rlth the appropriate supervisors. More important, that climate encourages them to seek direct control of preservationists by attempting to influence the assignnent of
personnel and the direction of the work and to have them transferred to
their teams. In short, the Historic Preservation Division is anomaly
within the organization of the Denver Service Center because it is a preservationist unit in a design and construction agency and because it ca~
net conform to the logic of an organization structured upon regional entities. l C>

20. Ibid.
The discussion continued with a dtscription of an &"..ltonamous unit that would
~,., .

"

'

. .

be co-equal with the regional teams. That was followed by a deeerl~ o! the
alternatives that would provide the teams with a functional historic preservation
component.
By the spring of 1977, an illlpOrtant cha!189 appeared in argunents for rer'

.

•

lL

organizing the histor:c preservation capability. Earlier discussions had justified
proposed changes as being made necessary by the need to make the eniire DSC organization internally consistent with the geogr,phic~eam concept or because of the
exigencies of fiscal year programs. The existence of

nonconforming units like the

Graphics and Professional Support Divisions weakened the force of the former; and
the latter had proved a

~eak

reed in 1976, While alleged deficiencies had not been

completelv absent from earlier discussions, they had not figured prominently. The
argument for an internally consistent organization remained important, but they
came to be reinforced

by

criticisms of the preservation unit's performance.

The new emphasis was, in part, a response to the "Oreservati~~ists' arguments
that cultural resource interests were best served by a specialized professional
organizat:on. It also resulted from the oolarization that flowed from the earlier
reorganization controversies.
Some of the criticisms were frivolous, but others were substantive. One fundamental criticism concerned the utility of the work the divis:on produced. No one
contended that the work was substandard in quality. To the contrary, the critics
charged that it was too self-consciously professional, making re-oorts too vol11mino '.lS
and detaile!Jand plans and designs too rigid to serve management needs. Professionals
were accused of

ins~nsitivity

to management requirements, resisting "control of

content,• and having too cavalier an attitude toward schedules and funds. Team
managers contended that work too frequently was not completed on time and within
progr81'11J11ed funds.
A second criticism alleged that regional priorities were not observed and that
some other criterion was invoked in determining the sequence of tasks performed.
There was a lack of precision in identi!ying the point at which the division became culpable, since the work schedule was developed jointly, theoretically on
the basis of Washington and regional priorities.
The third major criticism was intimately associated with the other two: that
•control of funding ia mismanaged with the team accountable for expenditures, but

.

~

~.:..

~ .~

_t _·

...
i
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no control of til'lle or mone:v," with resulting deficits and tardy completion o! work.
Another criticism was that the division did not offer adequate opportunities for
promotion and career develonment and that it had failed to develop

a~istorical

landscape architecture capabilitv. There was an irony in that allegation in the light
of the Center's management's decision that such a capability was not needed.
Some critics accused the division
research, visiting too

many'

person..~el

of excessive travel in carrying out

libraries, co 1rthouses, and archives and spending too
1

21

much time at those repositories.
21. Robert Steenhagen to Bressler, 20 July 19770
Tho-se were important issues, and the same criticisms could be heard from

regi~nal

and park critics of the Service Center·. "Overplanning," "reinventing the wheel," accusations of excessive travel, delaved production, excessive costs and overhead, and
allegations of insensitivitv to regi.1nal concerns were some of the flaws attributed
to it. The division's critics were more discriminating. They contended that the
historic preservation unit was peculiarly culpable; and that no effort was made at
an

ob~ective

comparison of its record with the performance of other organizations.

The most emphatic criticisms concerned the division's productivity. Although
its personnel completed 571 assignments between Februarv 1972 and July 1977, their
critics accused them of failing to work within the constraints o! budgets and schedules. A survey o! a few data for fiscal year 1977 can be instructive. The Service
Center's "Mn-historic preservati".ln" budget totaled 130,' '943, \ 300\for 1, 686 projects. The "historic preservation" budget tor 203 projects was SJ, -119, 400. At
the end of the !iscal year 51~ ' 62 per~ent of the non-historic fuB!s were obligated,

.,,

and

15~

J7 per1ent of the projects had been completed,
~

,-,

...

-

and

63: ;o per~ent

o! them

were underway. For the same period, 55. 5 per cent of the hutoric tunda were obli-

So

gated, 19.
und9l"Vay.

22

p~ent of the projects were completed, and 62.
-

;o per.-\cent
--

were

To surmiarize: the Historic Preservation Division'• obligation rate

22. DSC, PARKS, Professional Services Pro.~ect Status Report, End of FY 1977
Final Statistics, 22 March 1978.

esceeded that of the Service Center average by
b'7 h. 13

per~ent,

...

3; 38 per "'~ent, the completion rate
.

-"

and was one per cent below the average for projects underwa'.V'.

The deficiencies were common to the Service Center; and they were important.
Because correspondence and other documents are silent concerning the particulars
:if other criJJicisms, an analvsi's of their relevance is impossible.
Whatever the

~erits

of the argu111ents for abolishing the Historic Preservation

Division might have been, significant issues did exist that the division's chief
believed needed to be investigated and resolved by an objective study and re23

commendations to management.

To that end, he suggested that the Manager, DSC, re-

23. See f .n. 18 above.
quest the Wash:ngton Office to create a

stu~

task force representing the disci-

plines a!fected, management, reg'..ons, and parks that would study the entire subject of historic preservation and make recommendations concerning its organizati8n 1 location, roles, and

functi~ns.

2u

He believed that only in that way could

24. Ibid.

the issues raised by the several parties be addressed in a manner that

wo~ld

enhance

the service's cultural resource capabilities. The suggestion received short shrift.

~er

:\'he idea of a study did bear fruit after the Manager, DSC, while acting

stant Director, Planning and Design, asked the Chief, Management Consulting
Division, WASIJ, Russell Olsen to undertake a "Management review•

01·

the division.

The study's formal objectives were:
1. To determine 1! the Historic PreserYati:in Unit aa orpnisationally
compatible with the rest o! the Service CentC".
2. To determine the productivity of the Unit, its relationship to other
organizational units throughout the SerYice, and its relationship to
the accomplishments of the total construction/planning program

3. To determine what was the best organizational alignment for the
Historic Preservation function given the role of the Denver Service Cent~. 25

----------------------- - --

25. Management Consulting Division, National Park Service, Management Stucfy ot

Historic Preservation in the Denver Service Center (Washington, n.~
transmitted by memorandiim0hiel', Management Consulting Division to Manager,
Denver Service Center, 8 September 1977, hereafter cited as ~ Report, l.

There was no provis;on for professional, regional, or park representation in
the study's preparation.

Mr. Olsen and two members of his staff visited the Service Center
week o
quest,

dur~ng

the

uly 1977 to conduct interviews and collect data. At Mr. Olsen's reJ
shief identified and defined four organizational alternatives:

1. No change
2. Establish an autonomous unit

co-~ual

with the planning and design teams.

3. Assign all historic preservation personnel to ft8lrly established historic
preservation branches on the teams.

L. Establish a small core of senicr professionals that would continue to
work across team boundaries and assign the rest of the preservation
personnel to new branches on the teams. 26

26. Lu2ader to Henneberger, with :nclosure, 25 July 1977.
Two other options emerged during reviews with non-Service Center personnel: 1)
Assign all historians to the Washington Office and arch/eologists and architects

G..~

to existing cultural centers; 2) Assign all historic preservation functions to
27
the regional offices.
27. ~ Reoort, 3.
"-

The management consultants suffered from a seriqs disadvantage in that they were
almost totally ignorant of the function they- investigated, including the admission of
;., &.

one member thatYhad learned onlv recently that the service performed its own histori-

28.

cal documentar:v and architectural research.

They imposed additional restrictions

28. Histor: c Preservation Division Files, Interview, Luzader with Ira Dutton and
Sandy Guill, 12 July 1977 •

.2JII - 1r _~

upon their

inVest~gation by

declining to examine Form 10-238e, task directives,

review correspondence, programs printouts. One consultant briefly looked at two
completed history studiee during an interview, but refused to discuss them except in connection with the subject of service publications, a prograro that she

29
believed was inappropriate and should be discontinued.

The investigators, further,

29. Ibid., Interview with Sandy Guill, lu July 1977.
labored under a misapprehension that was never dispelled that the division's only
products were reports, refusing to understand that

cons~ruction

drawing, the

architects' and Bl!hibit speciali!ts' involvement in restorations and reconstructions,

-

)..-

:---

,;

..

.

and ttJ6restored or reconstructed resources were ·amorig . -the division's products. They
also refused to acknowledge that division personnel had participated in preparing
twenty-nine planning documents between l97u and 1977 and that the division had never
failed to complv with a request for planning assistance. In fact, thev would not
read the Ji.aterials documenting those activities. They were so ignorant of the con\,..
30
tent of Act~vitv Standards as to contend that thev were not"guidelines for activities.
30. Olsen Report, 8, 9, 10
The consultants relied principally upon interviews to develop their information
base. Although thev reported that thev interviewed lOu persons, the precise number
is difficult to determine because at least twentv-nine of the members of DSC's
staff whe were listed as informants were not contacted, including a-historian
who was in Germany and an architect who had retired a year earlier. The natal
was made more difficult to determine

by

the fact that the report referred to

comments by twelve superintendents, but only eight superintendents and one site
manager were listed. At least one who was contacted and commented favorably on
the division's performance was omitted. The consultants reported that they interviewed fourteen regional office personnel, but listed twenty-one ae informants •
.![III'
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The selection ot informants cited was sometimes caprici:rus. For example: 11T1ong
the nine areas whoee superintendent or manager was identified as a source, one was
w

not interviewed, tlo managed parks where the division had performed no work, one
where the first pro;lect was in an earb' stage, and one from which criticism was
directed at the

pro~eet

supervisofand the electri8al engineer, neither of whan

was a member of the division's staff, although the consultants interpreted the
intervierw as being unfavorable to the division.
The consultants interviewed some informants singly, others three or more at
a time. They took no notes during tte discussions and made no tape recordings,
relving unon their memories in

prepar~

ng their report.

The reports became a matter of record

o~eptember {977,

when Hr. Olsen

transmitted it to the Service Center's manager. Four characteristics marked it:

31. See f. n. 25.
l) ignorance of the ciisciplines and

functi~ns

the authors investigated; 2) a

metRodology that violated the canons of emperical investigation; 3) factual
inaccuracy; and u) an extreme and overarching management bias that reflected
a value system that held that people, res0urces, and

organizati~ns

exist to

be managed and that every element is to be ordered to that end. It had become obv:ous at the investigation's start that only two alternatives would
receive serious consideration: 1) the creation of a •core" preservation unit
and the establishment of a branch on eacr. planning and design

team;"'~ assigning

all preservation personnel to teams. The consultants' investigation and report
were accordingly directed toward justifying the selection of

-ot

one~hose

32

options.

32. DSC/RMR Central Files, Luzader to Henneberger, 25 July 1977J Historic Preservation Division Files, Conference, Olsen, Henneberger, Bl-•••l_., Smith, and
Luuder, 12 July 1977.
To that end, the management consultants authored a wholesale indictment of the
Historic Preservation Division as an irresponsible, arrogant, corps of elitists
..JIJT
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in which the investigators found no redeeming attributes. Their report
was

.J'most hostile attack made upon a Park Service professional un:t bv a com-

ponent of the service's management appartus. It was cert•inly one of the most
sweeping assaults upon a bodv of professional values and assumpti '.)ns that had
informed service preservation theorv and practice since the days of Albright,
Bl"'.V'ant, and Chatelain.
The

reacti~ns

to the management survey were instructive. Eighteen informants

and two regi'.)nPffices disavowed the contents. The most instructive comment came
from tr.e Manager, DSC, who wrote: "The report is not a balanced examanation of the
historic preservation function. There are errors. I accepted the report as a basis
on which to restructure as I wanted to get on with full implementation of the team
concept within DSC." Ironically, the prop'.)sed reorganization that provided for implementing that concept also recommended another extra-team unit called the Branch of
Special Studies.

33

33. Henneberger to Assistant Director, Plann:ng and Development, 28 September 1977.
The management review re.port and DSC reorganization prcposal languished in
~

I

Washington Off ice for almost f ~ ve months unt~ebruary 1978, when the principal investigator, Russell Olsen, as Acting Assistant Director, Adm'.nistrative
Services, approved the proposed reorganization.

Ju

3h. Thomas W. Garasic to HenneberEer, 15 ?ebruarv 1978.
Thus the service's centralized

cu~tural

resource preservation unit ceased to

exist in March 1978. During its six-year career, its personnel had produced 339
historical manuscripts; 271 construction draW:ng, plus HAB.5 drawings; completed
fortv-six ar•htological pro~ects; thirt~-one plann~ng documents; and had fi!tyeight manuscip s in preparation, including three especially lengthy, long-term
ones on Golden Gate, Death Valley Mining, and Ninety-Six Battlefield. The division had quintrupled. the service's historical architectural capability, developed

IJJT
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the Service Center's arch/eological staff from zero to eight, recruited the service's first ethno-hi.storian, and more than doubled the staff of research historians.
It had also experienced some failures. Efforts to develop a'\iistorical landscape
architecture capability had been aborted; and plans to establish an adequate architectural-archleological laboratorv had not been completed. Most serious was the
failure to convince management that the service's cultural resources would be
best served by a specialized orofessionally-led unit.
The weaknesses and problems that had compromised the service's cultural resource program's effectiveness remained una*iressed. In fact, they were not even
identified with a specifictv that was a prerequisite for their aJTteliorization.
They continue to exist at th:s writing.
The primary importance of this unedifving example of inst" tutional infighting
lav in the fact that conflicting managerial theories and stvles were at issue. The
prevailing school of management, at least as it found expression in Park Service
practice, is consistent with trad:tional American faith in the generalist. Its
emphasis is upon the administratton of programs in which the highest good is the
timely obligation of funds. Professional supervision is deemphasized because the
manager is in charge of practitioners of discinlines .i.n which he has, at best,
a layman's competence. The devlopment of professional expertize is not the route
followed bv most managers who succeed under this svstem; and the manager is an
administrative, not a disciplina?1J supervisor. Unless provision is made for an
authoritative agency of quality control with power to intrude itself at anv stage
in the program's execution, professional performance is at risk.
The Denver Serv'ce Center's role as the design and development agent of the
several regions and the wav in which it organized to respond to its relationship
with the regions imposed peculiar tensions upon the mawageri&l function. In brief,
the Center's application of the teaJTt concept is dominated by the regional factor.
I! the regions were the foci of professional strength, that factor could be mutually

more productive of professional excellence. But most of the regions have not been

.-:n=: -
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professionally strbng since the mid-sixties, when reorganization made them more programming offices than centers of experts on regional reso ~;rces. A svstem that puts
.s
a southwestern specialist in the Korthecrt, a southeastern specialist in tte Rocky
Mountains, a western specialist in the Southeast, and a novice in a critical centre
of

histor~cal

interpretation and developMent is one that does not put a premiQ'm

upon professional excellence.
The manager's problems are compounded bv his operating within an imprecisely
de:ined value svstem. A ~lethora of theoretical literature has yet to provide the
r;.anager

w'

t'r. l i •tle mor!= tr.an ;;-.eoha:-:ica: man-:Jals tl':at fail to su:Y;:·l y o::i: ective

s"':andar("'s .,.;, -cerforamnce. ::::ngi.ne rs, architects, scientists, histor:ans, and ra:igers
0

"-t'

haveYleast generallv recognized standards bv
some degree of precision. A manager is

~udged

-wt~ch

their work can be 2udged with

more sub2ectively. If the right

~- if
people like what he does, he is a good manager'\

not he is a poor one. He

has no appeal to an authoritative professional or functional canon. He does not
practice a

professi~n;

James Burnham

predicte~

he performs a function and is a product of the

rev~lution

in his The Coming of t'r.e Managerial Revolution three de-

cades ago.
The Historic ?reservation Division reflected an anachronistic style that emphasized funct"on and accorded management a secondar:v role. It had a bias in favor
of disciplinary specialization and perceived the manager as a technical supervisor
who 1111tched task

requ~rements

with professional skills in making assignments.

Judging production was asmuch a matter of determining how well the reso-:Jrces' prof essional needs were aerved as whether monev was obligated on schedule. In more
self-righteous moments, spokesmen for this school would observe that resources are
more important tha'ti~rograms and that the latter's ~usti!ication was to serve
the former.
The two points of view are as

o~d

.:'." . '

as bwreaucracies and need not be mutually
,' r'__

exclusive. When they are held by KPGng advocates, they produce tensions that

_. . ____ ., --..i-- "•""' .. ,.,.,,_"'

"h1+.•

1

sanrl mAlcP.

creative without sacrificing either to

a transient m8nag91'Tlent concept.
DSC 's cultural resource preservation personnel experiPnced a transition that

~e:;.:...r_

during March and lasted until Ser:--'-,·-"'·"'!" 1973. 7he:-r :noved to preservatbn bra:-iches
tr.e several teams; anc the

ch~nge

was made less disruptive by the fact ttat the

former d:vision's supervisors functioned as
ti=ams

~ur:

::apaci~r

'J'.1

acti.~g

branch chiefs on three of the

n;: the transition anc a former pr".>gram liaison person served in that

on a f-i-urth.

35

The change

ren~1'

red the recru: tment of four new historians

-- --------- ------ ------------35. <Tohn Lu7ader, S?/s·,.; Team; Ver:1on Smith, RM/M'tl Team; Wilfred Logan, W/PW Team;
John Albright, PJ../'1A Team; an:. !tichard Huber, l_tead of the C 9.• 0 Canal itestorati0n Team, ~1cR Team.
------~---------- --~- ---------------~

and six

add~t:::nal

to

their programned

~eet

architects to provide the teams with the capabilities needed
requ'rerr:e~ts.

Ever;r reorganization, however41abenign, exacts a price in norale and productivity.
:n this case, those costs were lower ttan anyone had a right to

expect~ -thanks

to the

dedication and prof essionaltsm of the persons affected. Testimotzy' to that effect can
be found in the following data for fiscal ''ear 1979: Funds for sixty-eight non-O'JPS
historic preservati".>n

pro~ects

totalled

168~,

200. At the end of

Se~tember,

fifty-

one per ~ent had been obligated; sixty p.er':,cent of the orojects were underway, and
twenty-eight per~ent were completed. Twenty Q~ projects were funded at 0133, 700.
At the end of the fiscal year, ninety-five per!2ent ".>f the monev was obligated,
fifty-five per~nt were completed; and fifteen pe~ent were underway. One hundred
forty-seven historic structure

re?~rts

were funded at

~2,

187, 700. By the end of

September, fifty per~ent of the money was obligated, four nerftcent of the pro~ects

.

'

were completed, and seventy-six per~ent were underway. Fifty-six dravi.ngsand specifications were funded for $21 562, 500. At the end of the year, thirty-two

pe~ent

of those funds were obligated, four per~ent were com:ileted, and sixty-eiibt per~
36
('
cent were underway. In SUlllllaryJ 291 history projects were tunded, of vh~ch 22. 75
36. DSC, PARMS, Professional Services Project Status Report, End of FY 1978
Final Satatistics, 11 December 1978.
1/1 If

-
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were completed, with fifty-seven per ~ent of the funds obligated. By the end of
37

the fiscal vear, the

t~ansition

was complete with permanent branch chie!s in place.

v. Rickev, MAt.-lA; Calvin Cummings, RM/MW; Wilfred Logan, W/PNW; Harold
LaFleur, SE/SW. John Luzader became senior historian assigned to the Branch of
Professional Consultants, Di vision of Professional Support. Vernon Smith transferred to the 'fational Capitrh Regi :m.

31. Nan

The cultural resource personnel were determined to make their program successful,
regardless of the organi7,ational structure.
The reorganization was i ntended to enhance the status of the plann' ng and design teams, increase historic preservation productivity, and

increas~pportunities

for promotion for preservation personnel. The first objective was certa i.."lly served.

A brief check of the record for fiscal vears 1979 and 1980 reveals whether the other
objectives were realized:

FY 1979
Historic Preservation (non-ONPS)

funds
S7ul, 900
obligated
51%
projects
71
underway
77%
completed
18%

Historic Preservation (O'lPS)

funds
obligated
projects
underway
completed

Historic Structure Reports

H. P. Drawing and

Specificatio~s

$179, 800
59%

16

69%
0

funds
$1 1 882, 000
obligated
56%
projects
130
underway
72%
canpleted
3%
funds
$2 1 210, 700
obligated
u6%
projects
56
underway
7(11,
7j
completed

s 'lllD118rY :
Funds
Obligated
Underwmy
Projects
Completed

$5, Olu, 400
53%
72%

273

7j

FY 1980

su15, 700

Historic Preservatjon (non-ONPS) funds
obligated
projects
underway
completed
Historic Preservation (ONPS)

Historic Structure Reports

69%
72
76%

8%

funds
obligated
projects
underway
completed

Sl78, 500
58%

funds
obligated

Sl, 091, 500

19

63%
0

l.i9%

130

pro~ects

77%
9%

underway
completed
Drawings and Specifications

s1, 3Ju, uoo

funds
obligated
pro.'iects
underway
completed

32%
56
63%
9%

Summary:
~3,

Funds
Obligated
1Jnderway
Pro,1ects
Completed

eso, loo
5l%

72't

27)

n

38

38. DSC, PAR.MS, Professicnal Services Status Reports, End of FYs 1979,
1980, Data Books.
The completion data may need to be taken with a degree of reservation because
of possible differences in

defini.~g

a completed project.

To recapitulate: Between fiscal years 1978 and 1980, the historic preservation
funding declined from a total of
.~

,

$5, 573, 100 to SJ, o8o, 100. The obligation rate

. •

wes from

t.U4--' ....

L

f ifty-eeven to f ifty-lnree per~ent; the percentage undervay.rfrom f if'tyv

""

nine and one-fourth to seventy-two perc,..cent; the number ot projects from 291 to
:~ ·.

273; and the completi"n ratettrom twent'.'1'-tWO and thr~ourths percent to seven
per

I\
~ent.

The second objective vaa not realized.

Like other Service Venter personnel, members of the preservation staff had

ver-y 11.l'llited opportunities for pranotion above the GS-12 grade. Professionals
advanced to that level as rapidly as they fulfilled the performance and timein-grade

requireme~ts.

Besides the division chief, four historians, one GS-14

and three OS-13s, were graded above the "full performance" level. In addition to
the supervisorv architect, three GS-13 architects were silllilarly graded. Among the
archfeologists, onlv the supervisor was graded above the journeyman level. 11hen
the permanent branch chief.positions were filled, two mmnbers o! the stat! moved
into those jobs,

~lfred

Logan, GS-lu, and Harold LaFleur, GS-13, both in

their current grades. Two other positions were filled by Nan V. Rickey and Calvin
Cummings, who transferred from the ?rof essiJnal Support Division and the Southwest
Regional Office, respectivelv. Richard Huber moved from the position of Chief,
C & O Canal Restoration Team)to branch chief in his current GS-lu grade. No other
s~a!f'

members moved into managerial or supervisory jobs; and none was promoted.

Of the three armo'..lnced reorganization objective, only the first was served.

The story of the cultural resource preservation unit is worth reviewing for
its contribution to the histor:v of professionals in the service and for the lessons
it can teach in personnel management. The National Park Service has yet to discover a philuophy and a method for the maximum utilization of its practicing
professions.

__1e NA TICNAL ?Ail SEf.VICE S TI:\EM PLAN

MISSIOI 6f wae

OF 1972

c.~\

the~i~h administraticn's res 00 nse tc tte naticnal 9ark system's

weaknese againet mrternal

attacks~and

9hysical d:terioraticn. It owed !"!UCh o: its

51:.ccess tc the service's acccmcdating itself tc tte braadast range cf ?Ublic taste
as ~resse d in t h e middl e c1 ass oo

.,,u.EI'l t~
,;a t
t ~-~

·
?reva1·1 e_: d~rl.:1g

t~_1).fe
'- ..,~i'~"~o--we·r
.:oteiah

era. That success exacted a ?rice in ccmpromising standards fer inclusicn in the
system and fer what types cf develo-oment were ap'.Jropriate for national 9arks. In
an iznpcrtant sense, Mr vdrth's administratLn shared the progressive vision and
its complacent perception of American L:stitutions and values.
Befere

MIS~I . N

66 1 s decade ended, these instituticns and values and the assurnp-

tions that raticnalized them

under attack from fcrces that rejected them•

~ere

held the~ tc be irrele•.ant, or ....- i~hed to redefine them tc accoid ;.;ith new subjective
~oals.
..;~eat

the

blacks and poor
natural a'.1d

arcr/eclcgic~l

~hites

tc ~ nic

had nclver been members cf tte system's constituency •

parks ;.ere ·. tco

~ta

far

r:.ri. historical sites ?reserv::d

mot!~

a:-.~

or

them to vidt; and

i.nternr-eted a

h~ritage

with

wrich trey felt little identification. Most o: tr.e vccal social activi'ts gave their
allegiance and en=rgies tc cauf'es rnch as mi:iority and wcmen's rigrts,
co!1structio"1, crire oreventicn,

~;>0cs

t

~rk

,

re-

· ticn tc tte Vietnamese War, anti-nuclear

develooment, and tte diverse, sometimes
unrepresented in the national

~ . rban

ccmoetin~,

range cf concerns that were

system. :•iany telieved that the money and energy

i.

that went :into parka would be better spent on whatever cause or causes currently
commanded their loyalties. :he service and th=
come relevant tc ttose
mentalists,

~ho

i~tere~ts

only if t.tey t eca.me

at :irst blush wculd seem to be

the se:rVice ccLld raly,

~y~tem

became . iri~taad t~.d ~c~t

Befcre the 1960s, the servica and

t ~e

it administered could bea~cl~ts c~

cne

~atural

change.

~nviron-

ally uocn

~hem

articulate and effective critics.

cc!'!servaticni~ t ~ ~ere

partners, even "When

the latter faLlted the fc.rmer fer its lack of fidelity to ccmmc,n values by be. cominf{\tnvelved in cultural re~c ~rce preservation and investing toe much in oh;rsical development. The environmentalists and their crfanizatione were different
- l

from and Etronger than the
~inorities

traditic~al

and social activists a lack

conEervationists. They shared with the
o~

cntimism about the :uture and a sus-

ryicion of existing eccnomic and :iublic imtitut'_ '._ ns tr.at v.as mere

visc~ral

than

cerebral and that ma.:"""'e trem mc:-e dcetrinaire and militant. And they enjoyed the
true-believer's sense of moral certitude and suoericrity. It was not difficult
for them tc

beli~ve

that they

~ere

better qualified than

bureaucrats to know what the national parks'

pu~pcse

tirr~d,

was and hew

self-serving

A.~uld

and their new power helped ensure tha) they would give effect to that

be served;

ccnv~cticn.

The new envircn~entlists assigned tte natural parks ( they had little or no
interest -' n tr.e cultural areas) a rcle trat ccntraeted significantly ti.th that
of the system's traditional

sup~crtcrs.

as comnonents of the glcbal ecosystems
alter what :-iature tac
continue tc

contrib~te

reservej and functirn

·-~-::- ~ '.:r.t.

tc
a~

~hcse

parks 1'e& becQjlle, for them, important

~here hu.~an

acticns must not be

allo~eci

to

In tJ-:em, the natural nrccesses had t c- be allowed to

t~e

regulation of atmcsnreric systems, to form biotic
1
:1atural l~bcratories and genetic banks.

1. Andrew i-:arren and F. B. Gold~ ..,i th, eds, Conservation in Practice (Ne"'· York, 197u),
J. G. Simmens, "?~at11ra1 ?arks in Develc..,ed Countries," LOS; Journal of Forest
?.istcry, Vol. 2h (Anril 1980), Susan Sc hp.:' er, "Conflict in ?reservation: .:::ierra
Club, Save.,_-tte.,..F.edwcods Lea~ue and hedwcod ]aticnal ?ark," 68.
1 he

envircn~entalists'

vi2~

c:

th~

~arks

tad

t~o

si ni.:icant

i~plicat:'...ons:

l) eelntas:.s en t:.e need for scie:-ti.:'ic s ~ud;; of th: ? t !·!-<: s' bi<. logical and ecoand
s :r ~ te:-1. nrcperties.IJT: tl:e ~- c:.r':s' :-:2::1.a~ er""e:i.t i:: cc :1..:'or:-:i t:r ' it!-_ t::-.eir ::cie:iti.fic
'JUr'Jcse. 'Ioi.:.chi!l;:: t:re :or'=r, a.rticc;_late
fot:~d t~e

~~~7ice defici~nt

::'.Joke~::i.e::

fer

t~e

ne1- conservation etr.ic

in its annreciat:'...cn cf the need fer research, com-

:iari:l.g unfavcratly v it! p- .. : sre~t ;;ervice and tr.e =ureau cf ;::icrt ?isheries and
2
'( ildlife. The :fational :iar\.: .:,ervice, i'.1 S:Ji te c: t!':e dedication and orc:'essicnal

2. Conservatic:i Fct:!ldat-'..cn, ::atic!1al :'arks fil tt'.e ?uture

- 2

(',.,a~hin~ton,

1972), 93.

interests ot 1118%17 of its employees, placed a loloi premium U'Jcn ecological research:
operating
a reality refiected in the 1972 fiscal year/bud~et cf ~133, Leo, 000, i'rom which

$1, 002, 000,. or O. 7 oercent '\o."Bilt to natural science
The environmentalists' argumBnt that the parks'

re~

earch.

manage~ent

sistent with the area's scientific ourooses began, by

needed to be con-

im~lication, ~ith

urging

a change in selectic11 stand.? ds fer incluEicn in t:-e system. Jational Parks for
fr e Future inclu.-:ed the sis::ifica··t statement:
Ne" natural-: e::curce parks should ~~ e established • • • to ':)rcvide a
sy-stem representative cf all "Jrincipal !)hysic .: :;raphic regions in
the nation. lhere are a large number of rapre::entative vegetativephysiographic land tY:Jes, chc.ractt:!I'iftic o: brcad::r regions, not
raprefented in tr.e s:.r~:::;m • .Some cf these are scier.tii'ical:y vatuatle
for thei}indisturbed v::: 6 ataticn as t!-.e habitat of ttraatened lo:ildlife speties. 3

J.

Ibid., lOS.

?r2s2rvatior. o: bictic cc:n:nu".".ities

a~d

11

r"=?rei:,er.tatives of

phy~icgra~hic

regicns 11

woul•.c replace ccmfcmity to popular aesthetics as tl:e criti::ricn for i::iclu[ :Len in
the national ?ark system. This led naturally tc the subject of hew those scienti~; ere

fically important areas

tc be managed and

U[

ed.

Environmentalists, within and cutside the service,

~ere

highly critical cf the

way the National Park Service made t:r.e ?arks available to the public; and EISSICN 66 1 s
developments

i'~ tc ..._,·, f'""

~i@hieRea

their disaoprcval. 1he inherent contradiction in the service's

1916 mandate to preaserve and !Tlake availa'cle for use the syst=m' s
newly destructive meaning. 1his

; ; cs

res:c ~

rces ass:'.'med

•'hat the envircrunentalitts and tr.eir allies in

L
the Service saw at. the s:er·::...ca's ".::'undamental c!ilerr..."l'la."

4.

J. G. Nelson, fl.. D. 1~ ·..: -=dham, and ii. L. Hann, eds, Int::::r!1ational ~:J~rien , · e
National ?arks a:-.d .-.eserves, liniversit:r of ~aterlo_, Department of
Geography 2ublicaticn .:.eries number 12 (.'v;aterlco, l-ntario, 1972), R. A.
F.owntree, ~. ::.. r!eatt, a ::d l·'.. \oiland, "'Ihe united ;:;,tates.Natio .: al ?ark
.System," 106-08.

~

Resolving a flllemma usually reuires that one of the h&ns be remcved, or
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at least made too weak or blunt tc impale one. The horn the nelti environmentalists
wanted to b111atwaa the service's old-fashion3d ccmmitment to

accomodati~g

the

visiting public. Less road ccnstructicn, rr.ore ::irin.itive .:.;.c:.l:.t:.e::, '.'":c\:..::.; :r.ore
intradva a cc crc c c-.tic :-, s cl.itdce :;::c-rk ':: ci.;.nr'aies, and setting maximum visitor loads
woti.ld becc.?Tle mEr.agH-:Pr.t 1s preservat.icn toclf. The National ?ark Service ;.:culd ration
the resot:rces "er l·r:.c!: it "~<f r ·:f-::-crsible-:.
"v ho""lefullv
in a rational manner.
.
"

5. Ibid.,

96; Nat.ional ?arks :"'er

th~ ~7uture,

'

:'1-Jl...; 102; Joreryh L. Sax, Mcountains

~ut Handrails: Eeflecticns on -!:he :fr.ticnal Parks (Ann Ar1:cr, 1980);
Natural ~istc;.! (October. 19761',."America's National Parks: Their ?rinciples,

?urooses and

~ros'?ects,"

59 -

87.

Xost service professionals asscciated with natural parks agreed,in varying degrees, ";ith the dominant envircrrun:nt.al argumeds. 'Ihis was not surprising, given
the shared academic backgrounds and value s.;stems. v.hat '\\as more significant was
their acceptance of the environmentalist er anizations' contention that they had
a right and dt:ty tc guide policy. Pro:'essionals witrin the agency saw thc.se organizations as members cf a ccnstituency that could brir.g pressure upon the service
in

~ upport

of new philcscphies and practices that emphasized

r~source

preservation

at the expense cf encouraging use.
Stressing ecological criteria for establishing parks and their management for
envircnmental ends shifted the service's favored supoort

~ase

away from the public,

whose interest was primarily utilitarian, tc the narrct··er environmental groups. A
nore intimate relatiomhin acccmpanied that shift. 'Ihe service admitted the environmentalists to a moie active manaJenent

a~d

~"~

oolicy role than thatYaCcorded the public.

'Ihere were, of ccurse, reasons why it was easier tc form such ties with ccherent
intert~~t
l-1

5rou :s than with the inchoate congeries that comprised the public. Having

u tcd

eltteiaatea the

cbvi. ~ us,

it

wo~ld

be

u~eful

to note, at

l~ast

briefly, the shift's

im"?lications.
Although ti:.e parks and the service

continu~d to

enjoy bread popularity, their

active base of support narrowed and became more insecure. Beccming increasingly
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hcweve~

dependent u-;>0n a millcrity,

influential for the moment, they risked the loss

r~s~cnding

of flexibilitY and capacity for

to changing pclitical climates. Through
~as

in danger

crganizat~cns

who could

too intimate an association with the ecological activists the service
of abandcning .management and pclicy

i~tive

to perscns and

not be held responsible er acccuntable for iMOleMentbg decisicns that flo·wed from
their influence. Another factor that cc'1tributed to th.: se:::-vice's 1'eakness vis-a-vis
its allies was th ·: vecy real danger that theJr might cease tc be rn-ppcrters and shift
their interests and tactics tc· otl-er cha'"'!nels.

~tatever

nsychclogical benefits scme

cf its leaders and prcfessicnals derived frcm ceing ide:1tified with an ideological
movarrient ""'·hcse time had cc me," t.r.e service

~as

less indeoendent and mere vulnerable

to changing political trends.
Althcugh service

~rofessicnals

scoffed at its
1

im~crtance,

the parks'

~ooularity

as recr ·~ational res c<.rces ~~~ at the rcot of their 'Joli tic al strengtl-.• The oublic
;;anted parks, monumen-ts, a:1d ::-:'...tes tc exist so
~ age

U-:a~

-.:-e:r

cculd vidt them and en-

i!'l activities that affor.ed r::laxation, i:-ispira'.: ' on, or simoly pleasure. It
"(

did not subscibe to a theory that justified the oarks' existence for the
of

?rofessica~:turning

~ractice

back the biotic clock, or redeeming scciety. Those interests,

when they were present, •ere tangential.

~xcl u din5

vi[itcrs did not brcaden supoort;

and the number of activists, c:ro.:."'sno:-ials, and ttecrists consti7.i.:ted a small and
potentially capricicus

~~ncrity.

Because the Congress is at

r ~c~ tr. ~ l~;;i~lative

fccus cf naticnal "JOlitical

fcrces and ootentially tte :-c Et irncr":a"'.lt :actcr in the
.Service and the syEtem

li:~e of:

the :-iational ?ark

:t ""'.a;.a€eE, a :ou:-_'"lc:.ry exami::aticn of t:-e relevant ri:lat:c n-

shi::i durins tr.e lS:6cs ::..::: : . :. .: =- ~ · ::r.
Constit&ticnal

cc~ ~ r~~:

~al a ~ t~ c rit;

tc c:eate

fine its 'Jo;;ers B..'1d reE-;:cr-.sit'..lity, and tc eEtatlirh

to overlcok in the
Congr~ss

~mblic

a~d ~und
'J-".r~E

tte Eervicz, :c de-

;:.ves tr.e ::",aticnal

c·cEe::::il:-i ;;ith t':-.e ?reE7..dancy c..:·-.::. it:: occ-..:.-Jar.t, t'r.e

is the orimary oria.'1 for articulating the va:ues that inform the nati-
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onal government* At the same time, practical limits to congressional control
traditio~t..pered its i:U'luence.

One of the practical limitations was the members' lack cf technical expertise
and limited time fer beccming prcficient in exercisine; oversight. 'ihey and t!':-=ir
staffs relied heavily upcn the federal

a .~encies

to give

~r.~ct

t~I"T!s.

ef~act

to le:islative mandate,

Ancther im".Jcrtant factcr ..,;:;r tl":e
c~

the crises

t:-e ::reat

::Jeryrei:sic~,

rehatili taticn. Con;;:r =s::
amounted a the

surre~der

1he National ?ark
pc·wer. 'Ihe

Act~ies

and tteir corps cf ".Jrofessicnals

vas

~rc~tt

ncr~ally

ex".lressed i:1 general

of exec•.:tive ocr-er that attended

1.>rld \·. ar II, the "Cold \;Fr," and post-lo:ar

.:r~q .: ently de :~erred

cf ?Clitical and

~ervice tenefit~d

by

tc the ?resident to a degree tr_at

leg~ative
~harin~

initiative.

the strcng

~xecutive's

relative

Act cf 1906, which em;icwered presidents to create national

monuments cut of portions of the public lands, gave the service c".lportunities for
expansicn that did not deoend directly upcn congressio:1al initiative. /Because; until
after the passage cf tte i.egislative 11.ecrganizaticn Act of 1946, ccngressional
staf!'s were so small tr.at the

~ervL:e

enjoyed a nsar moncpoly of ::irofessional

I

e)CT)er~se

in park issues; and service leaders and spckesmen successfully developed

congressicnal confidence.
:hat ha?OY state of quasi ~ independence be£an tc erode as presidents invcked
t~e

Antiqiuities Act less frequently and as the Congress took

im~rove

and enlarge its orcfessicnal ftaffs. A third

as a r=sult ot the
marked the
sapp~d

~li.xcn

conflict~

fact~

im~crtant

steps to

surfaced by 1971, when

bebeen the i!:xecutive and Le'SiElative Branches that

era, U:e [ervice, like ether a!-.::1cies, :'t.:r.ctioned in a li:nbo that

its creative energiet.

~ince

politics, like

nat~re,

is intolerant cf a

vacuum, the Congrees'/ Int-:rior Committees and t!-:eir s\.affs assumed increased
initiatory and oversight roles.
An inevitable ?reduct of the Coneress 1 (enhanced initiative was tf'_e way it
exercised that initiative ir.

ha~dling

prc?csals :or additions to the system •

.Equally inevitable was the fact that the prc?osed additi~ns and increased co~
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gresdcnal responses would reflect the temper cf the times • .:;nvironmental
mcvements, minority concerns, urban activists, and the strcng tendency to
view all legitimate boverrunental organizations and their orcgrams as agencies
fer sccial

c~o.nge

reolaced more modest

.... ....,

.

standard~.

--

-

The 'r recuired the national
"'

.

park system to de mere than preserve and interpret scenic wonders, arch\ oclogical

-remains, and naticnall1 si:mificc:.nt histcric sites. They demanded that it oreserve
eccsy::tems, erase urban bli·r.t, correct sccial injustice, and alter the naticn's
-di 16:! _YJe r_e
ima5e c+- ttseii!.,-' tasks £'er .._-ricr the service !"'.ad !let teen r.reated andYbeycnd
its

c~nabilities.

~he alteratic~s

cf

in tte

::yEte~'s

~ar:d~te tec2~~ ma ~ ifest

in the ncre sub-

he il1'.:-.i;r=.:1t e.x::;erL:--.ce than a cc llecL c:: :::.: ex:r.it its that av;arded rougtly

ec;_i..: al a t tention :o all et:-:-.:.c
treir varying degrees

; rcu"J~

c ~ i~-nortance

;:i Uci..:. t seriously attempting to reflect
tc the natic:1al 3X?erience. 1he

i~terpretive

1ro ;;-rar:s were cften required tc inccr?crate "socially significant" themes that
were at variance with

or

tan.;ential to the na ticnally significant

pur~oses

for

wtich areas ;;ere establisr.ed. Blacksmith shcps, candle-dipping, unisex military
demcnstratic:-is, :ndian le ;.; ends, and far-fetched "living histcryl' activities
d.

i;~ :mme..J.~tc. .,t.lf!Jl ... k(..fi.d~

undertook to embellish _ark inter-nretaticn. The system also had to absorb units
for ;:hich :.. t was ill-equipped by e:roeri:nce er ';)rofef dcnal conroetence because
trey ·F ere located in metro"'.'.:olitar:

ar~as

tr-at rc1.:ld or "'·culd not -orovide their

olo-n recreatior.al and culh:ral .:'acilities. 2:::.s: ·!1ificant

~tructureT,of

misnamed Kosciuszkc Ecuse i!: ?hilad :l::ihia is an im tructive example,
the systen over tre

otj~ c :~ c ::.s

?ressures frcm .::t,hnic,

which the
~!1tered

c f service Jrc fessicnals in res?onse tc orchestrated

~i:1ority,

ar.d reicrm cr E: a.'1:..zaticru:: ... ith increasing fre-

~·..;ency, cone;res~:. c nal initiat:.v~s '.)romoted l:::uil jbgs (orccc.l::.ecticr:s of ::tructures)

as meriting

preserv~tion

and internretatic n because they
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repr~santed

desirable

social concepts and movements, with little or nc concern abcut whetrer the featu:es
lent themselves to

interpreti~g intangibl~

raascned objections to the more

~ervice

ideas.

e~rebicus f:auntin~

ficance and argued for mere critical

Eel~ion

cf

criteria.

?rcfeEEicnals raiEed

Et~~dardE

E~:

o:

~aticnal

signi-

they did not comr-.and enough

reE':)2ct in the Deo:irtment cf the Intericr and Cong::eEs tc make their viei.;s count.
And, unlike the activists, tl':ey had no constituency tr.at cc t.: ld cci.:nter S')ecial
int-=rests anc1 ')Clitical ex'.'edi.rncy.
Increasei cc.,.;ressicnal initiative brou r-:-t 'lo ·ith it an

..

incr~afei

role

fer tr.at

inevitable acccmoaniM.e!!t cf :xlitical acticn..--~'lo!'-! atever its crigins and intent-.-·
the perk barrel. It was not a

~ev

threat tc the system's virtue. Congressmen,

governors, leghlatcrs, a'1d 2.c.cal cdficials usl..ally had a -.een appreciation cf
the benefits tr.at mi5bt accrue frc.m a park's ;re~;: it'~~:~s~ss;,;~ .

~

income. Some areas, like 11._att .fational Park in Cklahoma and ;:ount Eushmore

South Dakota, had o ed their existence to the :JOrk barrel. 'IC:e earlier directors
did work tc keep that influence to a minimum by insiEting upon htgh standards for
establishing parks; and they succeeded most of the t~me. As the initiative shifted
tc

t.t.

~ongressmen increasi~gly

interested in the parks as tocls for building

support

frcm constituents, the politically weakened a._;e::.cy becar1e mere vul:1.erable.
Important changes, like the \o:ea:·ening of

t.~e

senicrity syEtem that in turn

weakened party discioline, meant that the ':)arties' leadershio had tc turn to
other means, like the constituent benefit bill~ (a euphamism for the ocrt barrel)
to maintain party unity.on key legislation. ?ublic i c enti:ication with ?arties
weakened during tr.e 195'Cs a:1d. 196c s as mere
d.~

veter~

E-::>1:'. .": t ' eir tickets or called

....

themselves indeoe:-:::.ents • .::::anaida teS'(had to rely increasin;::ly U?on tr.eir ability
to ?enuaci.e tr.e

veter~

tr,at tr.eir

el~ction

.,.ct.;ld brigg the 'cacon to their horr.e

districts. because tr.e t::-aji tic nal scurces cf t:accn,·. like the Cons of .c.ngineers
and BuEeau of f,ecla.'.",ation ?rejects, 'Were losing their ;:icpular appeal, congressmen
sw.;itched tJ-,eir interests :rc :"'l "im':)rc-;e .e::ts" to pari<.s as poter.t.ial sources of
popularity with the folks back home1 an apoealing idea made more so by the in-
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6
~nited ~ith

creased demand for recreational facilties.

6. See David J. Vogler,

!h!

the enviror.mentalists'

Politics 2£ Congress, Jd edition (~ostcn, 1980)

esp ·_·cially · lE.5-238.

-------- -

.

- ··-

. .

------------

--- .. -

enhanced political skills and

~fluence,

this factor persuaded more congressmen

to promote the national park system's expansion.
Many service

prc~esfic'-2lf ~3fented

s~tem

what they saw as trend to turn the

into a source fer !)erk barrel largesse and its resultant cheapening through abandoning
exclusionary standards. \,ith neitter authority nor resocnsibility, they became
congr~ssitnal

increasingly suspicious of

champions of expansion and the service's

administrators who acquiesced to that ttend,

a~gravating

tensions that already

existed. The latter saw matters differently. 'Ihey were responsible, at least to.
;,-.,:J.

the department .f:'..fi

Congr~ss,

for the system's management. ?olitical reality and a

healthy regard for co::1gressicnal pol-:t:lrs cf retributicn oersuaded them that accomodaticn was imperative. An area er a feature became naticnally significant by congressional fiat--!'botherscme
prcfafsionals notwittstandi~g. The service's moral
......
authority over the

sy~tem

was veaker tt.an it ever had been.

The changed climrte in whicr. t::.e National ?ark ::..ervice cperated was not always
readily ap'!'arent during the later 1960s; and cne reason this was so was Director

Gecrge~artzog~·~trong,

menaally nimble,

'

s~bcrn bear of- am~ who

befcre ccngreseional committees were cften stellar. Inoortant

performances

con~ressmen

and sebaPou... c ,.,

tcrs liked and trusted him; and he carried ldth him an aura of dynamism and M
Bold visions and innovative ?Qlicies seemad tc pcur

~rem

his office in

a~

almcst

breathtaking flcod; and he aaually seemed fully in poESesaion of the creative
initiative. George Hartzog was

tco . intelli~ent

not to

kno~

that his agency

~as

in a weakened position vis-a-vis the Congrets. But he employed his im~essive

......._____

political skills and

domin~ering

perscnality tc mask that ?Ositicn and to secure

as much latitude for himself and his bureau as pcssicle and to recapture lost
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gth.

authority and initiative.
Expansion ot the naticnal park system, which congressional leadership gave
r.o~e

every indication of promoting, provided the most proMisi'.1g

fer a renais-

sance of influence in the new :;iolitical envircnment. The .Jaticnal Park Service
thi.:.s became commited to an ex;iansicn of tr.e system into one that differed radicaliy from the Mather-Albrigtt mcdel. :he two-volume '. iational ~ Service ?tan,
..,.,e~

oublished in 1972, vas the premier expre~sicn cf the'('crder and its seminal planning

7
medium.
7. National Park ~ervic<:! ?lan, 2 vcli.:.mes (1t.ashingtcn, 1972) !-ereafter cited as
1972 ?lan.
'Ihe 1972 ?lan was tre 'Jrcduc:. cf stujy undertaken in re::pcnse to the "Policy
Guidelines fer tte .faticnal ?ark .:;,ervice" if.sued by::..:.ecretary of the I..,tericr
\-.alter J. Hickel o~969. ':he eigr.th cf tr.cse guidelines read:
'Ihe Naticnal Park ~ystem shculd protect and exhitit the best examples
of cur great national landscapes, riversca?eS a~d shcr8s and i.:.ndersea
environments; the ?recesses wh ~ ch forn=d them; t ~~ life communities
ttat grow and d~ell therein; and the irn~ortant la~~~arks cf our history.
'I'}'iere are sericus gaps and inadequacies which rrust be remedied while
ooportunities still exist if the ~yste~ is tc fulfill the ~ecole's need
.(_h;ays tc see and understand their heritage cf !":i~tor; and the natural
...-orld.
You~ [the National ?ark Service] shculd co:-. ti~ue 'JC :: ~ t:..:.dies tc ide r.tify
gaps in the ~ystem ar..::!. r:::corr~"':end tc :-:e anas ttat Hu.:.d fill them. :t is
my hc?e that v.:e can !".a;.:e 2. ~i.; '.': i "i.c::ir.": cc.:-.tri.tu tic n tc rou'.1di:-;6 cut more
of the Jaticnal Park ~yste~ in t~e next r~~ 7~arE. q

8. Ibid., Foreword.
.

Here was as

succi~ct

a

--- - ----- - - - -

~~ ~~~ ~ ticn c~ ~e

cculj find in c::icial

~:at~~:nts

~revaili~i ~ccd a:·ectin ~

and a mandate tc

t~e

service tc

parks as one
~artici~ate

in

a
~iving

it 12ality. :t

initiative in

E=

sel2cti~i

-~~ -to ~e/~c~t ~ ort~itcus
~r ~ as

patible ...-ith the naticr.al

~er

~rtrks'

i~cl u sicn

ne~

in tte

c~~crt ~ nity
~y~:em

tc

- but en

ca~ture
ter~s

tte

ccm-

role in American :ife.

Part One of tte 1972 ?lan r:jcrted

tn~the
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study cf

arct~ological

and histcric

resourcee, whichi h&d two ?rimary objectives: 1) to define a national system that
would be "balanced and complete" in rapreeenting the naticn'E cultural heritage;
9
and (2) to identify "gaps" lhn that reprernntaticn. Its de.fi:iitive frame of re-

9. Ibid., ,;.rt Cne, viii.
ference was Clark 1t1 issler's 1929 reoort, which envisioned a system ccnsisting

o(

()-~{;,_J/

"selected tc serve as indices cf pericis in the histcrical eaquence of human
lif-3 in America." In brief, tl:e history plan aimed at '::lroviding fer a ccmprei":ensive culti.;. ral resource '::lreservaticn and inter?retatian ~ystem that l-:ould em10
brace the total of man's ex'::lerLnce i:i ATT'erica. 'Ihet:1 ~ :'...rcny in this counsel i;c. s
10. Clark

~i~sler,

£2.• cit; Lee, ££• cit.,

75.

in that 1-isder and \erne Cta.telain en-.isaE;ed an~infellectai.J/rigor that the service's leaders had been at oains to iiscoi.;.rabe•
'Ihe ai.;.thors divided

h~erican

histcry into nine general themes and forty-three

subthemes:

1. 'Ite ~ri c inal lnhabitants
a. The ~arliest hmerica~s
b. Lfative 'V illages and CorrJ1TUniti1::s
c. Indian Y.eets ~uropean
d. Living Eemnant
e. :fative Cultures of the Pacific
f. Aboriginal Technology

2. European

~loraticn

and Settlement

a. S'O&llieh

b. French
c. English
d•. Other

J.

Dev~lcoment

4.

:·~ajor

-"'
of the Englsih Colcnief, 1700 - 177S

....

American \. ars
:he American Ft..avolution
The ~ar cf lbl2
'Ihe Mexican 'riar
'Ihe Civil i·; ar
The Spanish-American ii.ar
f. World viar I
g. \\orld v;ar II

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
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5.

Political and Military Affairs
a. 1783 ~ 1830
b. 1830

:t 1860

c. 1865 '! 19lh
d. oost ~ 1914
e. The · Arnerican ?r~sidency

6. i·iesywc.rd =:xoansion, 1763 ~1898

Great .::X")lcreres of tr~ 1t;est
The :-ur Trade
.r-:ni tar'' ~Indian Cor1.±'licts
v.' estern" E;;_ilE and Travelers
n·. e !1:!_ ".:ing ~·rcn tier
f. The _:'armer's Frcntier
g. The Cattle:1en's ?rcntier

a.
b.
c•
d.
e.

7. America at

~ ork

a. Agriculture
b. Commerce and I ~d~=try
c. ~cience and lnve~ticn
d. 1ransportaticn ar:d Communicaticn
e. Arctit::cture

f.

E.

The

~ngineeri:ng
Conte~?:ati~e ~ c ciety

a. Literature, Jra:1a, and ;.,,.isic
b. ~ainting and ~culnture
c. Cducation
d. Intellectural C ~rrer:.ts

9. Society

a~d Social Conscience
a. American ~ays of Life
b. Social and .=-iu;-,ani tarian l•:ovements
c. ~nvirorunental Conservation
d. ~3creat i cn in the ~nited States

'.ire sutthe"'!es were,
tecauf"e they 1·:ere

11

~. 1

turn, divided intc facets a!1d v:e:re es-aecially critical:

imortant as'.)ects cf the sutthemes that must be represented in

tre . iaticnal Park System if it is tc te tr ly reorese!'\tative cf our naticnal heritage • • • • By defi i tion in this study, .,·hen all Major facets are

re?r~sented

ty

11
one or more oa.rks, the ~fa tio!1al ?ark ~.ystem :1ay be r ~ garded as trWell rcunded~'
11. 1972 P1an, ?art vne, viii.
The histcry of etl'::::ic

cc:os,

~uch

as

:=iack~,

.indians, and i-iis:ianics, was in-

clud-3d in the tr..emef tc 't:ticr. t!'-.ey made i.rr.ocrtant ccn-.. ritutions.
':te auU c n
ar:.d

a~ E i

c...-_j.::is;

~:

udied

~~e tr~:-.e,

eac~.
~

_: t'.".e

~ys: er,'

s tis t c rical

cc~?Cr.entsJ

evaluat :ng tr.e::i

·..:. ·::. U:;;'.T'.e, a::-,d ;"!ajcr. :'acet t c '\\tic!". it \.·as most iITt'.")(lrtant.
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o~

By dividing t!-e tctal

majcr :'acets "i tti:i. a t!-_e::e er subtl:eme i:lto the majcr

facets repreeented by NFS areas, the

aut~crs

arrived at a ?ercentage of tr.ematic

reoresentation.
Alttcu~h ~atural

Several asst:.mpticns ccntrclled the study.
cften include historic features, the survey

ao~lied

and

rec~eaticnal

parks

cnly tc areas classi:ied as histcrica

--

er arcr/eolofical. ~ce.,tt fer Colonial :;H:', eacr. histcrical area was arbitrari2.y asttc~gh

signed only cne tteme, subtheme, er facet, even

All areas were deemed qualitatively equal, ignoring

or\Y~rktom

whether Saratoga
Courthouse, or

~acre~

it -istt illustrate two or more.

s~ch ~rJfessional

were mere impcrtant ttan King/:!.

~"fountain

judgments as
, Guilford

Creek. A corollary sus?ension cf the critical orocess was

the assumption that all majcr facets

~ere

equally

sig~ificant,

even thoLgh they
e..
really varied and a true balance re~uired that scme facets ~hluld be reores'nted by
as~cciated

more areas than ethers. 'ihe daunting prcblems

with making rnch measure-

ments in relativity persuaded the authcrs to ccnsider that a facet was reoresented
if cne area

ec~ld

be

assi~ned

tc it.

A "bade ?remise" w;as: ".hegardless cf the ?ercenta,;e of repreEentaticn, no theme
.~

er subtheme is well represented so long as a ori!ne site, such as Hcunt Vernon
remains outside tte National Park System. 11 A

disclai~er

ccmprcl'1.ised this bcld as-

sertic~

of the system's mission: n'Ihis dces nc t i:::".:'ly ef.:::rts by -:r.e Federal Govern-

ment to

ac~u~re

such

~ro~erties,

b~t

it

~rr~i~es

flexi~ility

in tte event

t~at

the

12
oresent

12.

c~ners

~.,

ever beccme ,.:nable tc l:"!:i.:.r-= ccrtinui:t;.; :lrc..,er

~rerervct.ticn.

11

ix.

As of April 1972, t!'-e
eli!"linatin.:; ::·.e
Colonial as t•·c

.1-~:-i=. ':.i_:--.21

:::.rea~

the study deal: c· i

~J!:ter: i::c:'..u ~ ed

·~

::. ~c"...:.se

::: -:-..l j

172 cl:!s!:ii'i.:C: histcrical areas.

ce:".eteries i.:nC.er

c: ...'"c.:-:es:o.:-i and

~s~as.

A revie;· of hew. t:r.e ac.;trcrs treated 1r eme

~ervice

jurisdictic.n and co'.".si:.;:::-i ·-_·

Icr~:· . ;n's

--

u.o\~·:ajcr

~o·wever,

t'.!er:atic i:-iccmpat i. bili:::,

Arrerican \.ars, which deaF

with se·;en majcr <,;ars in which the U, S. engaged bet;.-een 1775 and 1~45, illustrates

- 13

the

a~lied..u.odolo17.

The theme had seven subthemes:

L.a. The .a..rfcan Revolution
ub. The War o~ 1812
4c. The Mexican War
4d. The Civil War
4e. The S~anish-American War
4£. World War I
.ug. r;orldWar II
'Ihesi divided into twenty-six majcr facets:
__
4a. The American Revolution
4.. a 1. Poli tics and Diplomacy, 1775 ;-- 17$3

ua
4a

--J

represented by Independence.

2.War in the North ~·represanted by Dorchester heights, Fort Stanwix,
Minute Man, Morristown, ~ Saratoga.

3.~ar in the South ~·repre~

, ted by Colonial {Yori wn), Cowpens,
Guilford Courthouse, Kings Mountain, and Moore'?° Creek.

4 a 4. war on the .?rontier -repre~ented by George Rcgers Clark
4 a 5. 'Ihe i.'laval \'. ar -net represnted in the system.
4b. The

~ar

of 1812

4 b 1. 'Ihe \liar at .:iea .,_not represented.
4 b 2. The Northern ?rontier -

repre~ented

by Po,rry' Victory.

4 b 3. Eastern and Southern Theatres ••represented by Chalmette and
Fort McHenry.

4

b

4. Poli tic al and Ji -:ilomatic .=:vents -.. not

represe~ted.

uc. 'Ihe : :exican \. ar
0

4-c 1 • American in lexas

-~ct

represented.

4 c 2. Prelude to War The 'Iexas Ravoluticn and Bear Flag Revolt-·
not represented.
4 c 3. Military
4d. The Civil

~vents,

.....

1846 - 1848- nor represented.

~ar

4 d 1. 'Ihe Nati<.n Divides, 1860 ~ 1861- represented by Custis-Lee Mansion •

...

4 d 2. War in the ~ast~ ~~~r;s;~ted by Andersonville, Antietam, Fort
Pulaski, ~ 'Jrt ~t.:.l"lter, ircci~r:.cksr.urc; l :::;Jr:ttsylvania, Gettysburg,
Manassas, Petersburg, and 1\ichmcnd.

--

4 d 3. War in the \..iest ".\ repre~ented by Brice's Crol!!! Roads, ChickamaugaChattanooga, Fort Donelson, Kenn.saw Mountain, Pea Ridge, Shiloh,
Stones River, Tupelo, Vickfbur&, and ~ilscn's Creek.
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4 d b. Naval Hist.cry •,not represented

4 d 5. Political

and Dinlomatic Scene--represented by Appomattox CourtHcuse.

4e. The S'!)anish-American \\ar
4 e 1. ?olitics Leading to 'iU •'"not represented.

-

L e 2. The 4 ~.Month war

~not

renresented.

4 e J. Diplomacy-·not renresented.

"t

uf. World i ar :S

4

~

~

4

-

f 1. America's Isolation, 19lu - 1917 ;-net represented.
11

f 2. "'Ihe Yanks are Co,.,ing,

4 f J. Jiolomacy and the

1917

~ ersailles

-"'1918C'~ot

represented.

'ireaty, 1919

.~ot

represented.

4g. \\orld i".arII
4 g 1. \"'ar in .:.i.; rcpe, 1939 ~ 19u5 --.net represented.

L 5 2. \··ar in tie ?acific,
4 g

J.

~1-1945 -•nc t

Politics and Diolomacy

-.~ot

renresented.

represented.

13. Ibid., 24-27.
Analyzing !heme

4,

the autt.crs reached U.e

The American Revcluti n-the
~acets

The

and needed cne tc
~ar

twelve . ~l?S

il:~s : rate

follo....-i:1~

areas represented 80 -::>ercent of t r e '.'lajor

the naval

~ar

in crder to round out the system.

of 1812-.the trree N?S areas re?resented

and required two to illuscrate
The Mexican

tr~

~O

percent of the major facets

·;i 2r at Sea and ?oliti.cal and Jio""'.lonatic events.

~ar._...unr~ ~ re~ented

areas to illustrate tre

unsur::>rising cc nclusions:

in :re system,

r~q Li rir.g

a Mini!'lWTI cf tPree

~ar.

'Ihe Civil Tt:ar--:: e t\..e:-.ty-c.:le .c.JS areas represented
facets and needed a :7:i:-.:..:-:-.. :. :-: c .:· c:1e tc

:.11~::

:.o oercent

cf the :najor

tr<ite tl:e :-:a val \o."ar.

T"e Enanish-Americen ·.. ar, r.crld ·.. ars : an::i II •ere u:1re;iresented and rec;t: ired
iu
three each tc illt:.strate t!-:e • c :-~ ::. :-id round out the s :rs:em. Therefore, i f i:·herr.e u

14. Ibid., 24 - 31.
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were to receive adequate preservation and interpretaticn, a minimum of

~b
.~n ~

wculd be requiiWd.
In summarizing the evaluaticn

all nine themes, the authors renorted that they

o~

- ~·

had identified 281 majcr facets, e~e of ~hich were repreEented. Full representation required the additkn of 196 areas. In additicn to the 196 unrepresented
.
5~
facets, significant imbalances ~~cbng thc~e that were renresented, viz.: ~~
~

major !'arias were re9r esented by cne ;i.rea each; seven by five or mere; two

by ten er more; and one facet

1. \
by~

-4~ Majer

areas. Theme

••
American W8.r)"\

~ :

~as the best represented with a ~ percent rating; tr.e representation of

five themes was fair; four, :mamely: 1he 0ri6inal Inhabitants, America at
The Contemplative Society, and Society and
sentcd. Of the

4-~
f~pty t~e

~ocial

Conscience were poorly repre-

15
subthemes, five rated gcod, nine (?lus Theme

~air, a~~ t~enty

J, which

had

16

"':Li

no fubtheme) rated

~ork,

nine rated poor.

15. Spanish ...:.xolcrat : cn, American hevcluticn, Civil :. ar, Fur 'Irade, and MilitaryIndian Con.:'licts.

16. 1972 ?1an, 81 - 85.
1he historical nlan tried tc de £0~'""
~

~ all cf them desirable from the

things~

service's ner::'!'ective. Onw l-'as to testow disci;>linary legitimacy upon all the
cultur;-i orooerties that had enter84i the Eystem during a naft that saw historical
areas established in response tc Patriotic and pclitical vagaries 1(ithout reference
to a!'ly real standard ctter tr.an tr.e co'T.lemora.tive. It waE honed that this wculd
increase congressional and :mblic supocrt for tt.e system as a preserver of the
national experience's artifacts. A seccnd objective was to convey tl":rcugh a long,
taxcncmically deta:.led fc.rmat the :nessabe tr.at the Naticnal Park .Service was deciply
ccrnrnitted to tistcric ?reservatic.n and inter;:netaticn
nrcfessional

ca~abilities.

ccnfident,obj3Ctive

1te ?lan's text intended tc

profe~~i c nalism

that 'Jrcvided the

an~

ttat it had the required

~ortray
~ervice

the wcrkings of a

,,.-1th a disinterested

COtr!petence that transcended politics. The third wae to provide a rational justi-

- 16

fication for expanding the number of cultural areas. 'Ihe fourth, overarching goal
was to capture the initiative in determining standards for inclusion in the nation's
?ark system.
The ?lan' s history volume si.:.ffered from a number of flato:s, some c·f which flowed
frcm its basic ass': JTl1'.)tic:-is -- among them assigning a
acccrdin'S all

~eatures

sin~le

theme to each area and

and facets eq': al im!Jcrtance. Others derived from its attemots

tc obscure with a veil cf

res~ectability

tte record of disjointed, incremental

wk:._r'1
va5aPiee that had att mded tr.e edablis!-.l':e'.:t cf historical ?arks. 'Ihe decision to

im!Jose arbitrary, and cccasicnall.? atn:.rd, classi:':_caticns made its me":hodol,gy
17
vulner1 ·~1e to facile criticism. J.he a.utters were ::ic•:nri;:;l t qc:.ixctic ;.;hen, for
17. 'rw.:o glaring exam?les •;e:re .~i..;.nt f,udur,ore and ?iscataway ?ark. 'Ihe former wae
classities 8 b 2 c to illustrate modern sculpture since 1913. 'Ihe latter,
9 c 2 b tc re9rese!1t the 9reservation cf tr.e cultural environment, post-1916.
'If:e first relieved Scutt :laketa cf the ht.:.rden of dealing with the burden of
completing and maintai~ing tte sculptures and dealing with their creator; the
second ?rcviied fer ?rotecticn fror. adverse develc?ment to vistas across the
Potcnac ±.'rcn ~fount Ve:rnc n.
examole, tt:ey included :-:ajar facets rnch as "the Yar,k s are Coming," the

-~ ersailles

Treaty, and the v;orld ·,.ar- II in .ui.;.rc?e• Lore important, the Plan reflected an unrealistic sense cf
i!'ltangible

id~as,

the . li~its

cf a histcric feature's capacity fer interpreting

inclt.:ding euch tmemes as "The Contemplative .Society" and "Soci-

i""'reec...>•>t.7

ety and Social Conscience." V.:hile certai:ily eritt!l!"lei!.s-.g the :Jctential for expansicn,
tteir inclusion made using federally funded histcrical !Jrograms to make subjective
cc:nments on the present vulnerable to subverting efforts tc an-ply standards of
naticnal
U?Gn

~hat

signi~icance,

is, at least

an acent of sccial
handmaiden of

er.larGin5 rather than lim:ting the system's de:Jendence
~c~a~tarily,

ehgiueer~~b

oresentism~

.?art 'Iwo of the 1972

?Clitically :ashicnable. teing ?erceived as

and an organ fer civic pieties makes histcry a

r.ot a riscrc usl7 analytical aiscipline •

~an,

"r.ich projected a classificaticn and expansicnary

sc!:ema for natural areas, d:ared its ccm-panicn 1 s
of a new

vi~w

cf national narks.

~he ~ilderness
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e;ro~th

gcals and its reflection

Act and the envircnmental movement

that produced it worked radical changes in how ccnser,aticnists, the public, and
many members of the political establishment perceived nature and the system's role
in protecting the environment from modern culture':: cnslaui:;!-,ts. 'Ihe act W"as a resuonse to the pes::imistic vonviction that, left unchecked, America's industrialurban society would destrcy the natural world and poison the

hu~an

and natural

envircill"'.ent. Its preamble succinctly gave expressi n to that asrnmptic:n: "In
order to asrnre that an increasing pc::>ulation, acccmpanied by expanding settlement and growing mechanization, does not occU?Y and mcdify all areas within the
United States •• • , leaving nc land designated for preservation and prctecticn

18
in their r sic~atural cc1di ticn."

The ltdlderness Act undertook to retard, and

18. U. S. C. 1131-ll36, ?L 88-577, 16, section 2(a).

if pcssible reverse, the

de~tructiva

trend by setting aside more than ten millicn

acres oi' federally owned lands as inviolate

wiluerne~s

for adding to tre wilderness system. Its passage

areas and providing a mechanism

overca~e

bitter

o~~ositicn

fr8m

livestock, lumberiq:;, co·. -_[tn:ction, and recr-=aticn : . ..:::.ustr:..es in a legislative
fi;::rt that generated irrational emotion and grcss :nisr-::::irese:1tations. ct.;.t "'.'ublic

histcry.
In the ne-v: comervaticn climate, t!-.e ::.c.turc:.J.V;:;.sst.;.!"'.ed t2-.ei:r :-ie;; roles as components of the world-wide ecosystem, buffers against irresponsible commercial
and industrial explcitaticn of irreolaceable natural rescurces, biotic reserves,
genetic reservoirs, natural science labcratcries, and regulators cf

~lobal

19
atmospheric

syste~s.

1his

e-~hasis

on using the ?arks as agents to accomolish

- - - - --- ----- - -----------19. Sche!)fer, £.:.•cit., 9:; .:=:ee e~:iecially, :.. ndr~"·'.-.'arren and?. E. GoldEnith, ed.~.,
C6nservation in ?ract::.ce Ole" York, 1974), J. :J. ~immonE, "~faticnal ?arks in
::evelo:;ed Countries," ;<;; - LO?.
universal objectives, like the

cc~ver~:..cn

of cultural areas into vehicles fer

social change, significantl; altered the parks' role

- 18

i~

a volatile political

social and political climate.
Part Two 5 • tBt: opened with a forthright expcsition of its task and the assumptions that 18.1' behind the undertaking. The controlling assumption was that
the "completed" natic..nal park system would include representatives of the nation's
~rploying

"sio,;nificant natural, scenic, and scientific heritage."

natural history

themes, or "categories of natural phencmena, and regions, among which the theme
characteriftics differ sig!'li.!'icantly," the ftudy "·as intended to define what con20

stituted a ccmnleted syEtem.

The opening pagee were

str~ightf crward

enough in

20. 1972 ?1.an, ?art Two, 1.

:!.atoriously delineating tl:e task that lay ahead in classifj'ing the syttem's component~,

deterr:iLing the adequacy of reoresentaticn, and

idcntifyin~

tl:ematic

The natural history volume accurately reflected tLe service's conversicr. to
contemporary environmental theory by adopting as the primary criterion for

~

ating areas their qualities as representatives of ecclogical and physiographic
phenomena. At the same time, its authors understood that adcpting that standard
in place of tte older one based upon scenic appeal and public enjcyrnent offered
oo'Jortunities for expansion in U:e interests of"ccmpleting" the system. A. plausible
argument could have been made in 1970, using the older
s~enic

criterio~J

that the natural

areae were basically well-rounded, putting at least one park within traveling

distance of a majority of the pcuulation. Invoking as

ne~

standard based upon

natural regions and their !espective degrees of thematic representaticn revealed
a very inccmolete system.
The forty-one natural regions

~ere:

North Pacific Border
~outh Pacific Borcer
Cascade fl.ange
Sierra ilevada
Columbia ?+ateau
Great Basin
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Mobave-Sonoran Desert
Chihuabum leeert

Mexican Ht&hland
Colorado Plateau
Northern ~cky' Mountains
Middle Rocky Mountains
Wyoming Basin
Southern Rocky Mountains
Great Plains
"I
·Central J.owlands
Superior Upland
Interior Highlands
Interior ~ ~at@Ad!

\\

Appalac~ ~ateaus

Anpalachian Ranges
Piedmont
New England-, Adirondacks
Atllntic Coa!'tal Plain
Gulf Coastal Plain
Florida Peninsula
Island cf Hawaii
Maui Island Grcup

Oahu
Kauai, iiihau
Leeward Islands
?acific Mountain System, Alaska
Intericr and i-<iestern Ala[ka
Brooks f..ange
Arctic Lowland
Virgin Islands
?ierto Rico

Guam
Samoa
Mariana Islands
Caroline Islands
Marshall Islands

21. Ibid.,

21

14.

If anything ·

obvicus fro:n that list, it

replaced by ecological

v~l~es.

for the vast majcrity cf

~t

A~erican

~as

tr.at public-serYi.ng was being

least a fcurth of the regioBs were too remcte
citizens to

~

visit.

'Ihe autrors then evaluated the natural regions on the basis cf the de .-·ree in
'1->hich the themes found

=- -~ ::-r

present, represe:-.ted by : : e
and hogbacks, malllntain

,se'.1tation. Those tl:e!nes\oiere: 1) Land for:ns of t!":e
.:~cllc\\i:.e;

sy~tems,

?!":enc:ne:ia: 1lai:1s, ?::;_ateaus, rr.esas, cuertas

\oicrks cf vclcanism, hct ;ater pher.omena, sculpture

of the land, eolian land forms, river systems and
- 20

la~e[,

\oiorks of ; laciers, sea-

ehoree, lakea!Klrea, islands, corals islands, reefs, and atolls, caves and springs;
(2) Geologie 11lato1'7, represented by ?recambrian, Cambrian-Early Silurian, Late

Stlurian-DeYODtan, K,ssissip9ian-Triasic, ?ermian-Cretacious, Paleocene-Eocene,
and Oligcene-Recent; (3) Land ecosystems, represented by tundra, boreal forest,
Pacific forest, .=:astern deciduous £crest, grassland, Chapparel, desert, tropical
ecosystems; (4) Aquatic ecosystems, represented by marine envircmrients, estuaries,
22
underground eccsystems, lakes and pends, and streams.
22. Ibid., Figure 2, "Eegicnal Theme

~aster

Chart."

'When the authcrs ra!'lked the natural re;;icns by adequacy cf representation
.within tr.e naticnal nark system,
100

percent.Thre~ 1 the

th~y

found that one, the Virgin Islandeyranked

,, ...

Cascade liange and Chihuahuan Desert '-'-Mexican Highland ranked

90 oercent or above. Four, Sierra

~evada,

Norttern Rocky Mountains, Mohave-Sonoran

Desert, and Midcile F.ocky Mountains, ranked in the ei,,;htiee. 'I'he Colorado Plateau,
I~terior

Low ?lateaus , Southern Rocky

Border

ranked in the

~eventies.

i.•~ountaine,

The Flcrida

Su?erior Upland, and Ncrth Pacific

~

~~sula

t}JJ:se percent. The ?acific i!ountain System, Alaska,
')5

of I:awaii, and 11aui ra:iked

fifty-til;re~

fcr~?ercent,

A-9palac~ian

,3

e~

Ii.anges, Island

) (:.

;ercent tc fii'-ty-six.

-n-

between 2erc and

region ranked at

'I~enty-fcur

ranked

..

· ith

fi~~

21

having nc represHatati6n.

22. Ibid., 16.

23
Fort7-eewen regional theaes had little cf no reoresentation.
23 • Ibid. , 18.

The natural history >Jlan shared scme c! its histcrical counteroart's flaws.
The imperative fer

ccmprehens~ve r~presentaticn

and tc make an after-the-fact
L\

_\

aP?licaticn of the U.emes meant that an ir:plicit equality cf significance was
. accorded their.es in a manr.er tr.at cc::l.ferred illogical values on their representative!.
- 21

lt.e authors knew that their work contained unresolved methodological problems
and ccntradictions. !heir descripticn of natural histcry themes contained a
revealing, if tortured, statement;
The basic philosophy cf a system cf themes has implications and eonnotaticns that require explanation. Natural history is COJ'Tl"?lex. lo individual scientists, as to individual laymen, it may have very different
meanings. These dif :erences arise froM the consideration of these entities
and orccesses frcm various points cf view. Collectively among hu~an minds,
natural histcry therefore beccmes polyd:.:nensicnal and difficult to resolve into a generally acceotable rational system of categories of a
nature that would be useful fer purpcses cf evaluation and selection. The
only apparently reasonable alternative is a system of themes •••• These
themes involve net only entities and precesses but also the aspects from
which ttey are vie'to:ed. By their very nature, themes intersect and overlau.
Because of this, no si111le area is characterized sclely by a single theme,
although a single tte~e ~ay te of overwhelmingly dcminant importance. 24

24.

~-' 123.
Itjjustice tc the ?1an's auttcrs, it :iust te ncted that much of the oroblea or

-

-U!:!~

.

rec'c~cili~g its inconsistencies ~ith at least a su~erficiallyYformat derived

from the fu:damental changes wrcught by the new environmentalism upon conservation thecry. lhe park tystem that was a product of traditional conservation
ethics did net easily lend itself tc

a

~

facto intellectually rigorous

taxonomy.
In a sense, the ?tan's weaknesses were irrelevant, except to the extent that
they mirrored the period''-- a period that witnessed cr.anges in how interested
L

-

parties perceived history, the environment, and narks. They also represented a
tardy effort to reflect professional values in crdering the national park system -...
tardy because those values were invoked to
a system that had

develc~ed

endo~

with inlellectual respectability

with slight regard for ...,rofessicnal values. lhat it

) .

failed asiprcfessional ...,lan.'1ing vehicle and an instr'..lment for caoturi!'lg the initiative frc~Dactit:c~~r~ -~ ~cl: tics-~· it~:n tte service, de~artment, and Congres~ I!

WI~ Y'jeJi

>-:as tc be ex:)ectac, but ::-e 2t-e:--"1t nee ec2 tc te :-:ade. 'Ihe ?lan nii
a ?cradoxical
wea: ~ ened

~ix

cf

~efsi:U.~~

and

ex~ansicnism,

an

(r-

siP8Qia11a

11 ..,,.,,._

h1'

ar'~itious ?rof~ssionalism

and

serlice that '\o:as losing much of its mcral authority to an envigorated
- 22

congressional ccmmittee system, with its own corps of professionals and a
different political agenda.

